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.... : "~i Th~ meek shall inherit the earth but' not the 
mineral rights: 
- - J .  Paul Getty 
new set of procedures for vetting big industrial 
proposals, something that will combine the MPRP 
with the Mine Development Review Process and roll 
them.into a framework closer to the federal Environ- 
mental Assessment and Review Process. If it isdone 
wi~h the public interest in mind, the new procedure 
will not only have greater credibility than the MPRP, 
• which had too many provisions for political tamper- 
ing, it Will also make matters simpler for (]evelopers 
by matching federal guidelines and eliminating the 
need to get approval from two separate and arduous 
processes. 
The one thing all that time bought for Orenda 
that the company couldn't have obtained with any 
other coin is community support-,-: they've paid their 
dues, and in a sense will continue paying them, as 
will the PRM copper smelter, the Windy Craggy 
Mountain mine development, and West Fraser 
Timber with Tree Farm Licence 41. We're doing 
things by consensus up here, having discovered 
through our own experience and by watching the 
experiences of communities in other areas of the 
world that consensus i  the only option remaining to 
us: nothing else works. It's all been tried, and it's 
failed. 
Any other development that comes to this corner 
of the world will have to go through the same trial 
and Show the same determination in order to reap 
the reward of doing business here. It's no place for 
the meek or the faint of heart. 
e believe Getty, the oil and gas baron, was 
not phrasing a snide PUt-down of humility but rather 
asserting that meekness is not one of the premier 
qualities of an' industrial deVeloper. Everywhere 
around us for years we have seen contentious issues 
of industrialization argued with persistence and 
sometimes acrimony that seems astounding in both 
intensity and duration. These characteristics must be 
necessary to the process, because it appears that we 
are beginning to develop some expertise at working 
out our differences in this region in a sensible way. 
Tile Orenda pulp and paper mill is going to be 
good for this area, but it would have been nothing 
but an ongoing focus of resentment without that 
lengthy ~ review procedure that tried the patience of 
both its supporters and its proponents. The result 
may •. not have totally satisfied every interest, but it 
has placed What must be the maximum amount of 
local influence and environmental control on the 
operation while allowing it to exist at all. 
This is probably the last development we'll see 
around here that falls under control of the Major 
Project Review Process, a'regimen whose demise few 
will mourn. The current government is drafting a 
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"STANDING UP isn't really what we are looking for when we 
ask about position played." 
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ANOTHER INSULT 
CATALOGUED 
To the Editor; 
Liberal MLA Clive Tanner was certainly discour- 
teous in refusing to allow Ms. Shelley O'Brien, the 
current Miss Terrace, to be introduced to the B.C. 
legislature. A greater insult, however, was that given 
by Terrace Mayor Jack Talstra in referring ~o Ms. 
O'Brien as a "beauty queen". 
I don't know what the title of Miss Terrace might 
have .implied in years gone by, having only lived in 
Terrace since 1976. But in recent years the Miss 
Terrace contest has focussed mainly on the contes- 
tants ~ intelligence, social skills and creativity, not 
"beauty". Some of the young women who have either 
won the Miss Terrace competition or participated in 
it as contestants have been students in my classes at 
Northwest Community College.~ By their own 
accounts, the experience was one in which they were 
treated with respect. They were not objectified as 
"beauty queens". 
Mayor Talstra must not have .had his thifiking 
cap on when he made this sexist remark (which has 
now been repeated several times, without acknowl- 
edgement of, its sotirce, in the Sun .and Province 
newspapers). I thinkhe shoul, dapologiz e. 
' .. George St~tley, 
Vancouver 
• . ~ . '  
OFFER oF ART I 
To the Editor; • : . . . .  
The Outreach Department of Emily Cart College 
of Art and Design (ECCAD) has an offer for residents 
of the Terrace area. We would like to bring one or 
more professional artists to your community, to teach 
weekend workshops next fall and winter. 
We have artists skilled in printmaking, drawing, 
painting, ceramics, "photography, colour, design, art 
history and other topics, such as business skills; 
framing, and video fundamentals, who would be 
happy to share their expertise with interested people 
in Terrace. All we need m an expression of interest 
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from someone in your community who would be " '~  :-"~ . , ' : . . .  ,. ~. /i~(.. ~ ,  
willing, t 9 help coordinate the workshops. We ~i l l  . L IV~ A~L)LET / i~DVER~S 
take !care of travd and accommodation. -i. ' ~. . ,: i:, ,: ,~: ,...~ .:. i atNirvana Metaphy~ic '~.  • Wheworkshops we offer are part of our mandate : To.theEd~tor; .. :, ,.i", : : ' : ,  ' """ ,:ii':"}:i::::,!!i 
. to  pro~de quality visual arts instruction to people, " In the past When we 
throughout B.C. The artist-teachers and workshops Healing have had out-of-town workshops, we ha~r6 
available to Terrace .are described in . the  ECCAD 
Artist-Teacher Catalogue, available in community 
college centres, college and public libraries throug h- 
out the province. We invite interested people in the 
Terrace area to make selections and use the request 
form to submit hem to the local college continuing 
education office, or call us for further information. 
In addition to weekend workshops, we are 
' prepared to arrange special pre-art-college courses, or 
an artist'in-residence program in Terrace. Courses in 
marketing art, portfolio preparation, and several 
visual arts telecourses are also available. 
Outreach workshops can be scheduled in Oct;0bei, :: 
and November 1992, and February and March 1993. 
Details are available at community college continu- 
ing education offices, art,organizations, or ECCAD, 
1399 Johnston Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3R9, 
phon e 687-2345 or fax 844,3801. Workshop requests 
must be received at ECCAD by May 15, 1992. 
Judith O'Keeffe, 
Program Director, 
ECCAD Outreach, 
Vancouver 
Musical 
Easter Bunnies 
Available 
Apri l  3-19 
(Easter 
Sunday) 
at the Inn of 
the West 
On y $29 .95   ncludmg GST 
Terrace 
Buy early! They're so adorable - 
they're going fast!!! 
All proceeds to the 
Terrace Child Development Centre. 
Help the Inn of the West and the 
Rev iew support heir worthy efforts. 
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-made posters and put them up on public b/llletin~ 
boards, and people have come behind us andlhk~n 
them doWn, We assume because they do noti hgr~e 
with the workshop. It has happened again, and at 
Northwest Community College. We had pern~ission 
fi;om the office to put up Our poster for the upcoming ' 
Spiritual Awareness ~ Weekend, and ;~i;hin the hour 
someone took it  down. This was only the first, one; 
ii~ .when we again checked :wi'ttf the office at the college, 
we Were informed they had not taken it down, : 
~• Our students pend a i0t of creative nerg~y ~d 
time on these posters. We are not attemptingit 0 
offend anyone, we ar e isimply advertising an ievent 
others may or may not be interested in, just l ike 
other organizations and societies. • We do not go 
• around taking others' notices down or making judg- 
ment on' their events, 
If you do not agree ~th  what we are doing or 
What you think we are doing, that is •your ight; but 
where are our rights? This is discrimination. Ihope 
you can honestly look in the mirror every morning 
and say you sent all beings on this earth love and 
light. I can, and do, even the ones who continue to 
violate our rights as members of this Universe. 
Laurel Gregg, Msc.D., 
Nirvana Metaphysic 
. . . .  ~: • and Healing Centre, 
Terrace 
KNOW COACH,  . 
YOU'RE OUT THERE " ~ . .... 'i~,: 
To the  Ed i to r ;  ' " : ' , 
We are a group of 10-, 11' and 12-year, old boys 
who really want to play soccer this year. One big 
problem is that we don't have a coach. 
We really want to be a team.and keep on devel- 
oping our skills. Can you help us? Do you have two 
and'a half hours per week when you could help us 
play soccer? We're not .super-stars and we're not 
asking you to be one either. 
I f  you can help us, please phone Mary at 635- 
3475 or Bev at 635-3719 as soon as possible. The 
season begins on May 2 and we really want to be 
part of the opening day, standing beside our coach. 
Think about it. 
• • •• •••~::: , •/7•, 
A group of hopeful 
• soccer stars, 
Terrace 
@ 
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NATIONAL FOREST WEEK 
ESSAY CONTEST 
OPEN TO ALL YOUNG PEOPLE AGES I0-18 
PRIZE: a 20-minute helicopter tour of 
Terrace for each of two winners and 
~ their chosen guest, provided by 
Northern Mountain Helicopters. 
The two winning entries will be published in 
the Terrace Review 
NationaiForest Week supplement May 1. 
Subject: When you have a question or concern about 6ur forests, 
what is the best place to go for information, and why? 
Rules: There will be two winning entries chosen, one from the 10-13 year age 
category and the other from the 1.4-18 year category. Essays entered in the 
younger class should be 250-300 words, and for older entries 500-600 words. 
Deadline for entries is 5 p.m. April 22. 
Send all entries to: 
. °  
Terrace Review 
National Forest Week Essay Contest, 
4535 Gre!g Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Northern Mountain Helicopters Inc. 
Main Office: P.O. Box 368, Prince George, B.C. V2L 4S2 
Telephone (604)963-9622 
Fax (604)963-9015 
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MoSt events occurringinour yal!ey during the past three or four decades.affected Lars 
Widget and his woodlot insome way. Most significaht pei, haps was a major amend/~ent to 
the B.C. •Forest Act in 1947which established "sustainedyield units, to aid the small 
operator and bolster local economies. Then there was the granting of TFL #1 to 
~ Columbia Cellulose in,1948. "" 
~ This was an event hat tied up a large portion of timber"in the area.. Other major 
companies were bidding on and getting most of the balance of supply available fi'mber. 
Smaller companies simply moved or' closed down in subsequent years. : . . . .  
The actual •effect on Lars and his family, though, was hard to gauge. He relied 
on getting outside work ancl sources'of supply in thosle years, but he at leagt had his 
woodlot operation to feed his small mill; : 
,~ There were 0therevents Lars remembers Well. P~0r to TFL #1,The Terrace 
Co-op opened its doors on January 1, 1946. That same year the first telephones 
were installed in Terrace... And the village bought an old military crash wagon and 
shed complete with air raid siren to enhance their firefighting capabilities. 
These were year s of growth. Lars remembers a proud announcement i  1950 
by the power commission. The number of customers linked to the local power 
• o generating p!ant had grown from 49 to 413 in just five years... And there was 
.... ~ much.more to come.: 
~ :  In 1952, Carl Pohle began construction on a sawmill on the south 
side of the CN tracks just west of the mill built by Larg i0ng- 
~., time friend, Clair Giggey. Giggey had sold that mill in 1947 
~, ~ ~ to Ernie Sande and his son. 
The Pohle mill burned down ir~ a spectacular blaze 
in 1959 and reopened in 1960. But Pohle retired in 1962 
due to poor health. He eventually sold his mill to Hans 
Muehle in 1963. Muehle in turn sold the mill to ' 
Columbia Cellulose lafe in 1969. The Sandes operated 
Giggey's mill unit 1965 when it closed due to difficul- 
t: ty in obtaining'sufficient timber. 
The 1970's came and passed. In the 1980's 
Lars witnessed the sale of Columbia Cellulose • 
, assets to Repap. Yet another evamp of the forest 
act that caused, many heated ebates. And some- 
thing new to the public mind that Lars had 
preached about in the 1930's... The "fall down 
effect". 
As significant as all these events were to 
our community, though, Lars watched in a 
sense from afar. From afar, because he was 
.... managing his woodlot in a way that provided 
for the future. 
In the early part of this decade, in fact, 
~ his management practices were gaining 
some recognition. O~cials would visit, talk 
• . i ' , '  
to Isars,:ahd be lectured ' '~ on ,farmin 
Not everyone agreed with Lars, of course'. Many industry proponents defended past practicesand 
had OffiCial statistics backing their View. Lars afforded these tyPes little time. "Blind," he would tell them. :
"You tell me there's a forest but you can't show me a single good tree~" 
' When these people left in frustration, Lar s would laugh. There was little he could do about he 
forests Of the world anyway. And the men who had just left, the men who so strongly argued against 
Lars' p0"mt of view, secretly admired what they Saw: a small forest, a small mill and a large family,... 
All somewhat unaffected by what was happening on the bigger scale. ,~ 
And this was the true basis of Lars' pride. His forest he loved, but his family came first. Two - 
events had scarred his memories of the past, though. William died in a logging accident on July 
19, 1951. Twenty-one years old, crushed between two logs at a landing site. Lars was devastat- .~ 
ed, Gretchen ever ecovered. She died on September 16 in the following year, of a bro- 
ken heart, according to Lars. 
But James, in spite of his rebellious nature as a young man, had sur- ~ " .~  
vived and become a part of the woodl0t operation./~,nd he had givenLars four 
grandchildren a d 10 great grandchildren as well. :: 
Today, at the age of 84, Lars still oversees his woodlot... Still manages to 
get out and survey recent cuts, dec~de where and how the next cut will be done. 
"It's a necessity," says Lars. His own son, James, is busy with his own ~ 
logging company. So are three of his four grandchildren. For this reason, ~ ~!~ 
fromagainsttime-to-time.his b ter judgement, Lars employs his son-in-law, "Plug" Nicholl, d ~  ~ 
To keep Plug in,line, though, Lars reminds him at least wice a month 
how he came to be .known as Plug Nicholl. It was a nickname coined by his,friend 
Herby Squish just before he fired him from Jovial logging. 
Still, Lars doesn't mind the challenge offered in keeping Plug in line. He 
remarried in 1984, but still needs his forest o busy his mind. Some say, in fact, 
if Lars had an "intelligent ~ man looking after the woodlot, he would have noth- ~ 
ing to do and would probably die. As it is, he is just too stubborn to die and 
leave Plug Nicholl in peace. 
But Lars keeps busy at other things too... Much to the frustration of ' j 
the, family. Within the extended Widget family there are four separate ~ 
forestry companies. They include everything from value added to consulting. ~ ~ 
~ f ~ And Lars keeps his fingers on each and every one. ~z~ 
' . . . .  : i :  ~ - 
• k ' 
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VICTORIA --  It is important to try to make some 
sense out of the B.C. government's rather confusing 
position(s) regarding native land claims. 
It is important because decisions taken based 
upon the NewDem0crats, compassion for aboriginal 
peoples will affect each and every one of us who are 
other than abori~nal. 
That compassion is noble and Welcome, even long 
overdue. 
However, the NDP must take care not to have it 
override the rights of the rest of the people it was 
elected to serve. 
Both Attorney-General Colin Gablemann and 
Native Affairs Minister Andrew Petter  have told 
the Legislature that they want to negotiate the 
specific rights --  not title, but rights - -  for natives. ' 
They prefer to do. that through discussion and 
agreement, rather than through the courts in a 
I I  • ~ , ,  
winner-take-all confrontation. 
g , • Does that mean previous, court decisions tand? 
Does it mean any appeals against decisions already 
ruled upon in favour of the government, not the • 
natives', will be contested? 
For answers to this and other queries, I asked 
Mr. Gablemann i an interview for an explanation of
where the Gitksan Wet 'Suset 'en case stood. 
You will recall that the natives have appealed 
the decision of Chie f  Jus t i ce  Allan McEachern, 
after a four-year trial, that ruled they do not k 
repeat, not k have title to  the central B.C. area 
where they reside• 
Here is the attorney-general's damant stand on 
that part of the issue: 
"The Gitskan Wet Suwet en are claiming that 
they havea proprietary interest, i.e., that they *own* 
all of their traditional territory. 
"We are arguing categorically that they do *not* 
own all of that territory, that  they have no 'title', in 
the European sense of that word, to their lands. ' 
"We are saying, however, that we are prepared, 
in lands other than fee simple, to discuss with them 
the nature of their aboriginal right." 
Now that seems fairly' straightforward, and 
should lay to rest any fears of the NDP caving in 
• "lock, stock and barrel" to native land claims, ~ as the 
pI'evious Social Credit administration kept saying 
Mike Harcourt  would• 
However, what this• government also says is that 
the natives have' rights 'sui gener is '  over those 
lands. 
Rather than haveth is ,  ink-stained wretch 
attempt to explain what that means, I defer again ~to 
Attorney-General Gablemann: 
. "The best layperson's language which I have 
heard •to interpret he Latin is 'a right unlike any•. 
other which may exist in law'," he says. 
"In ' other words, it is not a fee simple; it's not 
some other kind of right. It's anundefined one, and 
one which has no legal definition." 
Clear as mud, right? 
It would appear that the government wants to 
negotiate a definition of 'sui generis' as it applies to 
land in British Columbia• Mr. Gablemann says the 
government acknowledges that such an  aboriginal 
right exists; it just does not know how to describe it 
or to interpret it. 
Native rights to fish and hunt and traverse the 
land seems to be assured, and few would argue with 
that• 
However, it would" appear that negotiating the 
extent and nature of native rights'sui generis' might 
'even lead to retroactive payments to the Indians for 
resources and minerals taken from "their" land over 
the last 100 years. 
That could be very, very costly.., and very, very 
scary. 
Mr. Gablemann says that the GitSkan court case 
was not a "win" for the people of B.C., but rather just 
a victory for a particular legal argument. 
The attorney-general even states that his govern- 
ment does not even believe that the court decision is 
in the b~est interests of the people Of B.C. 
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For the life of me, I don't know what he means 
by that, nor would he help to clarify the statement. 
This whole issue bears close and Constant scrutiny, 
to ensure that no one's rights are violated. 
Part ing Thought: Highlight of the week in the 
Legislature was a brief exchange between the Liberal 
Opposition benches and the NDP's Minister of 
Everything Glen Clark... and one of the few in 
which the feisty finance minister was bested, and 
embarrassed. 
At the end of Question Per iod on Thursday, 
Mr. Clark, who is also government House leader, 
rose to chide Opposition members for straying far 
beyond the rules which govern the style and nature 
of their questions to the NDP ministers. 
He was greeted by a chorus of "whiner, whiner" 
by the Liberals, who have been tagged with that 
sobriquet themselves on numerous occasions by Mr. 
Clark. 
The laughter and jibes which followed showed 
that revenge indeed was sweet. 
ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK... 
At the end of the day-long Northwest Housing 
Conference, Terrace economic development officer 
Peter Monteith said the conference would likely lead 
to a Housing Commission in Terrace. The commfs- 
sion would see real estate professionals, investors, 
developers, eniors, local politicians and Other citi- 
zens work together to ensure people living in and 
moving to the region could have the quantity, type 
and style of housing accommodation they needed... 
Mayor Talstra announced at a NortHwest Housing 
Conference that the city was looking at a 25-year 
paving program. In addition to the paving of city 
streets, the program would improve open ditches by 
having culverts installed and covered over. According 
to the report outlining the program, 55 kilometres of 
Terrace's 70 kilometres of paved roads needed some 
work... In requesting a deferment of the $600 rental 
fee for the city-owned event tent, the Northwest 
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Commnnity College Graduation Ceremonies Commi't- 
tee opened a can of worms for city council A l~r  
extensive discussion a motiofi was passed that the 
graduating committee could rent the tent for $500, 
and the entire tent rental policy was sent to .the 
"appropriate committee" for recbnsideration. ~ ,. 
TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK.., 
Don Matthews of the Ontario-based contracting 
firm D.R. Matthews and Associates was hired by the 
Shames Mountain SkiCorporation to put the 
Shames Mountain ski concept into action. He 
affirmed that there would definitely be skiing at 
Shames the coming winter and Iocals would be 
pleased with what they .found. • According to  
Matthews ome people might not be impressed with 
the first phase of the project but it would be the 
,quality of skiing that attracted people, and, not the 
amenities... The northwest was assured, regional 
representation with the appointment ofJoyce Krause 
of Terrace and Hans Wagner of Kitimat to the 
interim Board of Governors for the University of 
Northern British Columbia... Some •local residents 
were continuing to press council for action to get rid 
of the man-made pond on Heek Brook. ~ Council, 
• however, was still investigating the situatiSn. 
THREE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
The Mini§try of Environment amendedthe city's 
Sanitary Landfill Permit, rec~uiring the city to 
restrict he hours of public access to the dump and 
employ a full-time attendant during operating hours. 
The Changes were in response to complaints about 
deliberately set fires at the site. Council was taking 
the matter to the Committee of the Whole for further 
discussion.i. Northwest Community College received 
a 13.6% •funding increase for the 1989/90 budget. 
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
Gus Sfikas, owner of an old building on the 
;corner of Kalum St. and Greig Ave., had the building 
demolished afterit was determined that the building 
did not qualify as a heritage site. The 70-year 01d 
building had most recently housed the Sternwheeler 
Restaurant, and prewous to that had been a Chinese 
restaurant, a branch of the Royal Bank and probably 
a hardware store. Sfikas was looking for tenants for 
a retail and business centre in the 4500 Greig Ave. 
he Was "thinking about building. 
- -  Compiled by Diana English 
J 
i 
The Happy Gang Centre for Seniors offers the following 
activities: Tuesdays: 10 a.m., sewing and quilting; 7:30 p.m., 
cribbage and bridge. Wednesdays: 1 p.m., carpet bowling;, Fri- 
days: 2 p.m., bingo. First Saturday of every month: 8 to 11 a.m., 
pancake breakfast. Monday through Friday every week: 11:45 
a.m. to 1 p.m., lunch. Second Thursday of every month: 2 p.m., 
general meeting of the B.C.O.A.P.O., Branch 73. For further 
information, contact he Happy Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum St., 
at 638-9090. 
i 
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COURT JEST >` 
• , . . .  
On Nov, 26, 1991 the Kitimat=Stfldne Regional 
Disl;i~ict's Economic Development Cd~ss ion  wrote 
a letter to forest minister: Dan MilleE .The letter 
• asked for a review and reversal of the decision made 
by the fornier Social Credit administration, on the 
award of the400,000 cubic metre per year Sustut- 
Talda forest licence. 
The decision had taken away cutting rights that 
belonged historically to the Northwest and planted 
them firmly with a consortium of Prince George 
forest companies. The basic reasoning behind the 
move, the. Socred administration said, was to save 
Prince George jobs. 
Hazelton regional district'director # Alice": ~'"Mmtland" " 
found the'1991 resolution for review of. the-.decision 
easy to support. The Village of Hazelt0n (~ollected 
money from various sources, including the regional 
district, and paid $15,000 in legal fees• to challenge 
the Sustut decision in Court. In November, though; 
the village still hadn't heard •the judge's decision, 
even though the deadline • for submissions set by the 
judge was Aug. 9, . 
On March 18, 1992, Miller penned and. mailed 
his reply to the Economic Development Commission. 
• It was received March 25. "As youmay know,!l writes 
Miller, "the award of the two forest licenceshas been 
challenged before the'courtsi but no ruling~has been 
rendered. While that is •the status, I am ~ery reluc- 
tant to offer any retrospective commentary on the 
merits of the licence awards." 
"It'svery funny how the world turnsi" Thornhill 
director Les Watmough was heard to say ai~r 
reading Miller's letter at the March meeting of the 
regional district board.. The court challenge was 
launched only after the Socreds refused to change 
their decision. Following that, though, came an 
election and (;he players changed. The New Demo- 
crats might see things differently. Thus the letter to 
Miller... Who can't make a decision because the 
matter is presently before the courts. Without the 
court challenge, says Watmough, "He might have 
made a decision." : 
On March 28, Mm'tland was asked about the 
court decision. "It hasn't come down yet," she said. 
"We wrote the judge last week... We paid for it. 
Where is it?" As of this, week her question remained 
unanswered. 
The eastern portion of the licence is already 
being logged, but all indications are that the insect 
infested western ~ection is still intact, leaving the 
wood-starved Hazelton and Kitwanga sawmills just 
a few kilometres of unbuilt logging road and one 
bridge away from standing timber seemingly• des- 
tined for Prince George. 
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A 11 the truly greatholidays involve chocolate. Lesser occasions may call for parties or special 
feasts, but, as a rule, chocolate always marks the better events. ~- 
~ ~ Take Easter, for example. Originating as a colourful celebration of religious beliefs and the 
:: ,-1~ ?: arrival of spring, Easter was a festive holiday on its own, but the introduction of chocolate made 
. . . . .  ~ it.even better. Historically, this may have occurred uring the Cocoa Age, a little-known era~ the 
.:~i: years pri0r te which are.marked with the initials "bc": (before chocolate). ' 
-~, .: Over the years, natural evolution has taken the cocoa bean to great heights - -  from a grubby 
'~ ,, little bean, to a medicinal silbstance that Can heal the sick and raise the dead. Man's ingenuity 
brought Easter chocolate into the modern confectionary marvels we see today: Snickers eggs, 
i, ~ ~°i::.~ 'marshmallow-filled chicks, and pastel Smarties. But the world is ever-changing, and recently, 
~ ~: '- .Easter chocolate has taken a turn for the worse. 
y Check out the retail market, and you'll find a growing trend among Easter sweets. Chocolate 
" :  c~ickies, duckies, and Garfield cats crowd the shelves, 
~ ' surrounded by the Kit Kat eggs and pastelma~ted milk 
balls. Gradually, the traditional chocolate bunny is losing 
~" --,Y'Wali 7 ground as a favourite for filling Easter baskets, replace d
The I See It by new, improved chocolate figures such as roosters, 
squirrels and Mickey Mouses. 
Roosters, squirrels and mice? Yes, you read - that 
~ght. What do these odd creatures have to do with 
Easter, you might ask? Nothing. Yet there they sit, front 
and centre on the Easter shelf, rudely butting chocolate 
bunnies out of the' way. It's abominable. • 
The chocolate Garfields flamboyantly decorate the 
end of the store aisle, selling for around $4.99 each. 
Large chocolate ggs filled with M&M's, Reeses Peanut 
Butter or Lifesavers go for about $5.50. An attractive foil- 
wrapped selection of ducks, chicks, and roosters can be 
• had for $2.99. But bunnies? Bunnies are on special for 97 
cents. Standard sales psychology goes: if you pay more for 
an item, it must be better quality. What does-this ay 
about cheap chocolatebunnies? 
As name-brand chocolate-makers, have created a 
myriad of mouth-watering holiday products, more than 
ever before, the bunny is relegated to the'off-brand 
generic shelves. You know what this means - -  chocolate 
bunnies are an endangered sl~ecies. And you thought acid 
rain was a problem. 
A thing like this happens'sl0wly. An Oh Henry egg here, a Coffee Crisp there, and suddenly 
• • the fancy chocolate gg population has pushed plain old bunnies right off the shelves. A corporate 
decision to push ducky and chicky sales has quickly relegated any remaining bunnies into a 
bargain bin of confectionary extinction. Nobody wants last year'S bunny. 
While chocolate bunnies pose no threat to current lifestyle fashions - -  that is, they are 
biodegradable, contain no phosphates, dioxins, or Agent Orange; and are not totally beyond wheat 
germ and bran infusion - -  there appears tobe a quiet movement to oust the chocolate bunny from 
its proper place in Easter celebrations. Why, there isn't even a cocoa bean shortage. It may be a 
political move, sparked by a weak nougat and caramel egg market in some little-known trade 
agreement. ' " 
Who khows? At this point, all that can be done by the common man is to recognize chocolate 
bunnies as the tragic victims of society that they are. 
Soon, the chocolate ~bunny will have gone the way'of Easter bonnets, parades and white gloves. 
What kind of Easter does this leave for future generations? A four-day weekend of chocolate 
cartoon cats, nougat roosters and marshmallow ducks, that's what - -  a notion too awful to 
• contemplate. 
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I , • • was a very gul l ible child. I grew up with f ive brothers who were 
' ...... much older than me, and who delighted in feeding me sil ly stories. My 
~' < informal education covered everything fro~.a ghostly haunt ings to outer spade invasions. And 
, of course I bel ieved every word. I even bought• the story about poor o ld  Santa Clau'S having 
" ~ ' ' ~'/to wear a long beard and a furry collar because he'd contracted a hideous ca§e of fi~ck Warts 
. . . . .  }'rom his reindeer. " :: 
• • But as I grew a little older I began to question the validity of some of these tales. I had 
' begun to notice that the details of any particular story were apt to "mutate" slightly. The 
• i= first real point of contention had to do with the kidnapping of the Easter bunny. 
• " Each spring Carmen would drag out dad's old army field glasses, and cl imbing the stairs 
. . /  . . . . . .  • . td thesecond floor landing, he would lean out the window and stare up at the mountain 
across 'the river. After what seemed a small eternity, he would solemnly announce that the 
:: . ~ Easter bunny appeared to be hard at work in his Easter egg factory. This same routine would 
::.~'i: :~.~ be repeated several times over the next few weeks, with suitable progress reports on the 
"•• :Y'~"~I mysterious comings and goings of Mr. E. Bunny. 
• ' :i~ i .... This might have gone on for several more years if George hadn't suddenly decided to add 
a few embellishments to the time-honoured tale. Early one morning he announced that 
' " ~ ~!' ! sometime during the night Mr. Bunny had been kidnapped: This proved too muc h for the 
others; it was like waving a red flag in front of a bull. 
~ •; ~)iil/~ ' Tracy quickly jumped in and declared that it was the work of a roving band of gypsies, 
~. while Carmen added that the police from as far away as Trail and Nelson, as well as a small 
• . posse from'our own little town, were in hot pursuit. Martin casuallymentioned that he'd very 
: ' .... nearly been kidnapped by those same gypsies just last week when he'd taken a shortcut 
~: :~' :• ~ through the woods. Douglas, although only six years older than me, cheerfully climbed on the 
" ~'  . . . .  bandwagon and said he's witnessed the whole thing from his bedroom window. 
.i,~/ ~ George said they were all wrong; the Easter bunnyhad been kidnapped by Martians. 
: ' ~'• , "But they were disguised as gypsies," Tracy added helpfully. Carmen andMartin both agreed 
• •"  that the Martians were four feet tall, had long snake,like tentacles for arms, and had also 
i~ "'~ :~"  :~ taken Mr. Bunny's Easter chickens hostage. Douglas said he'd seen their spaceship land. 
' :. .:)':':; • :From his bedroom window.  
"i',~ : ? ,  Then our mother Waded into the fray and saicl it was really too bad that she hadn't 
known any of this earlier; §hortly after daybreak a little green man with a long snout and 
~51:i:ii~:?! curly blue sideburns had knocked at the kitchen door, begging for a drink of water from the 
= 5,:: ~-• well. "If I'd known about the kidnapping I might have been suspicious," she complained. "I 
; :  : thought there was something strange about him." 
' . "That must have been who I bumped ,!nto on my• way to the woodpile, Tracy said. "He 
.i .... • .~ •,~ W'as 10 feet tall and dressed like a gypsy. 
, ' I think I saw him over by Stubington's farm just an hour ago," Martin added. "He had 
~/ii ~/I-•~, ithr heads and two huge hairy arms, and was driving old man Stubington's tractor." 
~i: ,:~:i. ! "  e~ heard the police have called out the army," Carmen broke in. 
: ,~c&~ "He climbed in my bedroom window and looked at me," Douglas boasted. "He had a 
;~ ': raygun ~nd said he wanted to eat me, but I didn't let him." 
'• "He's from the planet Pluto," George added. 
So much for the kidnapping of Mr. E. Bunny... 
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It was a car wash with a difference last Saturday as a group of 
Thornhill Junior Secondary School students et up shop at the 
Mohawk. The fund-raiser was part of the group's long-term 
Visions 2020 project, and the money from this and other activities 
is being used to buy rain forest for preservation in Costa Rica at 
$25 an acre. With "the car wash and ~a previous bake sale, they 
now have 13 acres, and it isn't over yet. • 
on a Standard Single, Double or Twin 
Room any Friday, Saturday or Sunday 
Come.in and enjoy our 
Waterfront Restaurant. 
or have a drink in 
Charley's Lounge, 
Call for a Reservation 
. Toll Free 1-800-663:8150 ~ 
MOTOR HOTEL 
I Jr 'l 'MPROV'N° I I Make"Easter Sunday~ YOUR ODDS 
, ~ • , \~ ,~. - \~ .  I "1  / "~T I AGAINST ' I 
] .... amzh lFunDau II, I • F ." • . . " " , - ~ ,  CANADAS 
I ' The  Terrace Inn Is featuring an ~ I I - . . . . .  • , I 
I ~ _ " c .  y -~ ~/~ri~, c, "-" I I A thoughtful way to I 
I i~_~~~~~ ~~.~.~.~~ ] I remember is with an In I 
• • Memoriam gift to the Heart A rfl 19th 10 a.m. to 2 .m. . 1~ P ' A f ' '  ' P I [andStroko:FoundaUonof] 
tV~A'l aomousmenu i I B.C. and Yukon. Please i, 
] ~  Easter Eggs for the children : I [ . . [ 
Daffodils for Morn [ :l rnail your donatmn to the [ 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED I I above address, as well as I 
• ,~-6 ,~0 • : . . . .  I I 'the name and address of [ 
[ next,of-kin for .... an I 
[ acknowl~gement card. 
I - 
[ Maggie Park : [ 
[ #209 4526 Park Ave., [ 
[ Terrace, B.C, ' I 
1 638"1167 [ 
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MINERALS NORTH 
'7. .~  
,~.'~".;~ ~'~ ~.;',~",~.'h ':,:~!~i~:~ ' .lL 4 :'":/~,~:a;;~".";';e" !':; " .  >, : ~ ~:~ : . "  ' : " : '~,  " .... 
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". , , - "  : " . , . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ . .  ... : . . .  . "  . : . , ; : . :~ ,? : .  
More than you ever . wanted to know about 
mining, geology and the mineral a pect of 
nd use-issues in the Northwest 
! . _ "  . ,  • 
. , , :  . .  . 
he: Minerals North conference and trade show begins next week in 
___Tace and it can now be said With certainty thatit is an event that will 
live up to everything promised. Minister of Energy~ Mines and Petroleum 
Resources Anne Edwards will open the conference during an evening 
reception for conference delegates next Thursday. 
Friday morning the conference, featuring a number of noteworthy 
speakers, gets under way. Those attending will get up-to-date information 
on current exploration activity, hear something about recent Northwest 
mining developments, and'become more familiar with today's issues. The 
day-long event winds up with a banquet featuring keynote speaker J. 
Anthony Stikeman. 
Saturday:will feature a two-hour Town Hall meeting with moderator 
Roger Millions at the Dolly Varden Room on the lower floor of the Terrace 
Inn. The meeting begins at 9:30 •a.m. People attending the event will hear 
the views of experts on current land use and resource development issues, 
and then be given the opportunity to voice" their opinions on the same 
issues. 
While these two eventsare going on, the Trade Show will provide a focal 
point for the entire commu~ty. S01d out in early April, the Trade Show has 
been professionally coordinated by Vancouver Display and will feature 69 
exhibitors from the traditional to the spectacular, : 
",'•:: More than 30 of these exhibitors come from out of town, some from as 
faraway as northern Washington, Vancouver and'Prince George. Also 
featured will be five mining companies with operations in the Northwest, 
" b q z 
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and exhibits from the Mining Association 
of British Columbia and the Ministry of 
Energy, Mines and Petroletun Resources. 
The Trade Show will be held at the 
Terrace Arena and is open to the 
public from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday, 
April 24, and from I0 a.m: to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, April 25. 
Minerals North 1992 is sponsc)red by 
the City of Terrace, the Regional District of 
Kitimat-Stikine, the Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum .Resources, the Min- 
erals North Association and a number of 
Terrace service organizations. 
But'there are a number of other spon- 
sors and forms of sponsorship as well that 
are going to helpboost our image as a host 
community. 
' - '  C " ". 
THE AGENDA: 
There are "Corporate Sponsors" who 
take care of everything from coffee breaks 
" to the opening reception, or covering a part 
of the printing costs for delegate-packages. 
And there is the "Corporate Host Program", 
under which individual businesses pay the 
• registration fee and hotel cost, or both,for 
a visiting guest. 
It'will be several weeks before the full 
value and impact of Minerals North 1992 
conference and Trade Show has been 
assessed, but one thing is certain. Given 
• the organizational expertise and effort that 
has gone into thia year's event, it will bea 
tough' a~t to follo~ for the sponsors of the 
:Minerals North 1993 conference. 
MINERALS NORTH 
Thursday, April 28 
6:00 to 9:00 p .m. -  Registration and open- 
ing reception, Terrace Arena, by invitation. 
Opening address by Anne Edwards, B.C. Minis- 
ter of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources. 
Tod Strachan 
. ,  . . . 
Friday, April 24 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
8:45 a.m. - -  Welcoming remarks. 
9:00 a.m. - -  "The Search for Tomorrow's 
• Mines, Northwest B.C.", Mary Lou Mallot, 
assistant district geologist, Northwest district 
office, B.C. Ministry 'of Energy, Mines and 
Petroleum Resources. 
9:30 a.m. - -  "Land Use Issues in Northern 
British Columbia", Colin Harivel, land use 
consultant and geologist from Smithers 
10:00 a.m. --=- "Mineral Industry EducatiOn 
for our Young People", Maureen Lipkevich, 
Mining Association of B.C. 
10:45 a~m. ~--"Environmental Consider- 
ations of Exploration and Mining", Mark  
Thorpe, Placer Dome.  
11:15 a.m. -- "Native Peoples, the Mineral 
Industry and the Provincial Fiduciary Respon- 
sibility", Doug Caul, B.C. Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum Resources. 
Keith Somerville, vice president,. Geddes 
Resources. 
2:00 p.m. - -  "Silver Butte", Rob B0yce and 
Chris Rockingham, Westmin Resources. 
2:30 p.m. --"Polaris-Taku", Christian 
Marriott, ARC Resource Group. 
3:15 p.m. m "The Equity Mine", Glenn 
Duthie, mine superintendent. 
3:45 p.m. m "The Kemess Project", Dave 
Copeland, Rebagliati, Copeland, Rebagliati & 
Associates.' 
4:15 p.m. - -  "The Snip Mine", Merlyn 
Royea, Cominco. 
6:30 p.m. - -  Banquet and social begins, Inn 
of the West. Keynote speaker, J. Anthony 
Stikeman, Corporation House, Ottawa, "The 
Mineral Industry and Environmental' Politics". 
.... , Saturday, April 25 
. . . .  9:30 - -  11:30 a.m. - -  Town Hall Meeting, 
Dolly Varden Room, Terrace Inn, everySne 
welcome. This will be a panel session and open 
forum on current resource development issues 
in British Columbia. Topics will include the 
native land question, tourism and recreation 
needs, education and land reclamation. The 
four-member panel will include representatives 
of the mineral industry, governl~ent and native 
11:30 a.m. - -  "Mineral Industry Financing people, and the moderator will be CFTK news 
--- a Junior Company's Approach", Steve Mil- : director Roger Millions. 
len, manager, corporate development, E1 Con-...•,: 110;00 a .m. - -  5:00 p.m. - -  Trade Show, 
dor Resources . . . .  Terrace Arena. , . 
12:00 p .m. -  Lunch 11:00 a.m. -- 5:00 p.m. m Bus tour of 
1:00 -~- 9:00 p.m, -- Trade Show, Ter-' Kitimat: and the Alcan smelter, sponsored by 
race Arena. the District of Kitimat. ' 
1:30 p:m. - -  "The Windy Craggy Project',, . ., 
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:Publ ic  expectations of environmental protection 
r-•:. are fickle but real: 
a message from the keynote speaker 
° o 
Of all the events, presentations and 
displays offered during Minerals North 19§2, 
the most thought-provoking may be the 
presentation by J. Anthony Stikeman of 
Corporation House, an Ottawa-based 
consulting shop of 15 professionals who 
specialize in government relations, 
international trade and international 
relations. 
J. Anthony Stikeman joined Corporation 
House in 1988 following a 15-year career in 
the oil and gas industry. As a director of 
Corporation House, Stikeman assists clients 
with a broad range of issues, particularly in 
energy and environmental policy, two areas ~ 
in which he has been deeply involved in the 
policy formulation process. 
In the' early 1970's Stikeman served as 
special assistant to C.M. Drury, president of 
the Treasury Board. Following this he went 
to work in government relations for the 
Mackenzie Valley natural gas pipeline con- 
sortium, Canadian Arctic Gas Study Ltd. 
From 1977 to 1978 Stikeman worked for 
Shell Canada Ltd. and served in several 
Canadian cities in government affairs, eco- 
nomics and planning. His responsibilities 
during thisperiod included oil and gas fiscal 
modelling, acquisition and divestiture pro- 
jects, royalty and tax reviews, public and 
commmiity affairs, and political, strategy 
development. 
His latest assignment, prior to joining 
Corporation House, was the management of 
Shell Canada's government affairs activities 
in Ottawa. This involved the oil and gas., 
refining, marketing and chemical businesses 
and such organizations as the Canadian 
Petroleum Association, Canadian Gas Associ- 
i 
ation, CanadianChemical Producers Associ- 
ation, Canadian Exporters Association and 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 
Stikeman is a graduate of McGill Univer- 
sity and L'Institut d'Etudes Politiques in 
Paris and has taught oil and gas economics 
at Mount Royal College in Calgary. Currently 
he is the national director of the Canadian 
Environment Industry Association and a 
director of the National Ballet School and 
Ottawa Ballet. 
One of Stikeman's more notable offerings 
is a 1989 paper entitled "Environmental 
Politics". In this paper, he notes: "The United 
Nations (Bruntland) Commission on Environ- 
ment and Development'(1987) represented'a 
landmark consensus on the gravity and scope 
of our planet's ecological fragility. I t  gener- 
ated an historic debate in the U.N. General 
Assembly which raised enough awareness of
the issue to encourage world leaders in every 
continent, ledby Mr. Bush and Mr. Gorba- 
chev, to declare themselves environmental- 
ists." 
Since the Bruntland Commission report, 
there has been marked progress. Stikeman 
notes things like the Can'adian Environ- 
mental Protection Act (CEPA), a,Workplace 
Hazardous Materi'als Information System 
(WHMIS) and the Transportation f Danger- 
ous Goods Act among others. 
Stikeman also points out the priority of 
the environment with the general public and 
their willingness to change personal habits in 
an effort to improve the situation. 
But he adds, "If Canadians themselves 
are willing to make changes to protect he 
environment, hey expect even more from 
corporations. Industry no longer has the 
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right to pollute, even if industry cleans it up. 
,Rather, many Canadians view the situation 
from the other end - -  industry holds a condi- 
tional 'licence to operate', and the terms 
become tougher every year. The banning of 
.**lead in gasoline and the planned elimination= . . . . .  
of CFC's are just two recent examples. The  
• public reaction to;the • Exxon Valdez oil spill 
disaster is yet a more vivid illustration." 
Stikeman's message to industry is that *': " : "  
- •they must take a leading role, in spite of the' ~ 
fact they are chasing a "moving target", a 
fact he. says adds to the public's perception 
that industry is ,•not. fully committed to pro- 
tectii~g the environment or our health: 
He then goes on to list options and strat- :~ 
egies to be considered bY corporations, With : 
this warning: "The environmental issue has: , '  
the capacity to become so controversial and :,.- " 
profound that it could swamp almost all 
other issues on the publi~ agenda. Canadians 
(who are more sensitive to the issue than 
many other people) are barely aware of the 
potential implications to their lifestyle, to 
their standard of living and .of the potential . 
societal costs of environmental protection 
:measures. .. 
• . " .  
, , .  • . , 
O SKEENA 
PROJECT 
SERVICES 
LTD. 
Based in Terrace, 
since 1985, 
SKEENA PROJECT 
SERVICES LTD. 
has been providing 
a complete range of 
technical services 
throughout 
northwestern British 
Columbia. 
See our display at the 
Minerals North Trades Fair. 
• Hand Tools 
, Power Tools 
• Fasteners 
• Fire Equipment  
• Wi reRope 
• T i reCha in  
• Log & Coil Chain 
• R igg ings& Fittings 
• Compressors  
PUn " IV l l l l l l l~  ~, /u l ,  Ip ' ' vv  
• Welding Suppl ies 
• Construct ion Heaters 
• Tarps 
, Hose & F i t t ings  
• Generators  
• , Pressure Washers  
• Lubricants 
• Mill Supp l ies  
• SafetyCloth ing & Gloves 
• Power  Saws & 
Accessor ies  
, • Ropes ,  ' 
• Shop Suppl ies  
• Automot ive Suppl ies 
• Accessor ies  
• Snow BloWers 
• Lawn•Mowers 
• Small motor repairs 
RIVER INDUSTRIES 
(TERRACE) LTD. ' 
4427 Highway 16  ' ' TERRACE, ,B.C. V8G 5L5 , 
: 1 635-7383-  FAX:  635"4076 ~ 
"Corn lete" Automotive Lo in Minin & lndustrial Su I Centre 
. . . . . . . . .  / • . 
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f o r " '  . . . . .  " " "  [ms  regmn.- m[ may 
_ good:as gold, 
# 
[ , - , ,  
, - ,  ; . . . . . .  , .  
'~? ~:~ ,. 
~pears that copper maY play a xnore prominent role than gold in the 
lg and industrial future of the Northwest. 
That future could well include both the 
.... mining and processing of copper. In Sep- 
!/ tember 1990 Vancouver-based PRM 
.:if: ' ~: • . . [ Resources announced the undertaking of a 
~:~INDY CRAGGY* I site selection, and pre-fe.asibility study, 
, ~mf~ ~ " . _ . , m : .. fmanced in part wi~:th $100,000 from the 
T~Lu~q-u~-,tt Po~is T~aku ~ " I I '  • federal government.s Western Diversifica- 
-Chibf- ~= ru=t~ '~'~ ' ~ ~ m . . . .  t ion Fund, to, examine establishing a cue- 
\ ~ ~  '~ ~"~. I "' I : ~tom cqpper ~melter in Kitimat, During the 
(A snlp ~ : "~ f .I l, ~' following 18 months the company qmetly 
_..y--. m Eskay creek. •stronsay . I : pursued financial backing for what was 
~umpnumts • • 
~SB ~ [. estimated at the time to be a $450-500 
) ~Be l i  x~ ~ __ ! • l million project: ~ 
-~,  ,~mei_ •~- • MOUNT MILLIGAN , [' • : Last week PRM president Roger Taylor 
~ tMountaln" ~,'~ .- - I I stud the project may be on the verge of a 
: ~ ~J~ • ~ ~ L ,  [ major breakthrough, having apparently 
v~"  . ~"  ~ '~ | attracted strong interest' from Sumitomo, 
b, ~F'Jj~ . .' ~mGroraltar ~ " | . one of Japan's.largest metal companies. 
. ~ Rsh ~ GFoidstm (mn~-~ [i "It's moving rlght along,", Taylor said. 
~00s~Bam .. :, ~ . . • ~'_T'~ko \ ~& L~~ | Were m the last stages of negotmtmg a 
" :' " . ~ - .  \ f "z - . ' :  "~. "~ | ' :  joint vent~,,e with several international 
, - . %"m~~ BVk • ~ ~ 's~ \ ~ | " compaln. es.'"Taylor said Sumitomo is one of 
" , Myra.. F~"z~.~t : - _~ ) "J ~ \~|  ' the primary players in the negotiations, 
• . .  - -~  " " , | and he hopes to have the arrangements 
, . .  , | solidly confirmed within the next two 
, LOCATION OF  PROJECTS ' 1 ' i months. The project cost is now estimated 
NEW MINES , ~ • | at close to $600 million. ' 
• .. " " | • ' PRM describes the proposed plant as 
DEVELOPMENT STAGE - • | "state-of-the-art, world scale smelter and 
ADVANCED EXPLORATION STAGE • | refinery, w~th the highest standards of 
. | emission controls". It would provide perma- 
• COPPER J nent employment for 300-350 people. 
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Although northern B.Ciis loaded with substantial copper ,deposits, PRM is not ~ • 
yoking the smeltei, to B.C. copper rnine •development. Taylor says the I,~o,~o w n i l l f ]  ~ ' : " • 
be impossible. 'The smelter will provide a contract smelting and refi 
accordance with business deals made between the producing r 
,manufacturers Who 
purchase the finished copper. The company decided on Kitimat due t, 
tidewater on Pacific R im shipping !anes,,the availability of electricity 
of Kitimat's attitude toward the development. Taylor also noted that K 
economic shipping distance of a cheap source of carbon -- coke from 
is essential for the reduction 0f sulphur .- , • 
dioxide captured from the refining . ; "  :.:: ~ :: 
- . , . , . . 
process into elemental sulphur. The, .' : ~• i• : . .  
sale of sulphur is fundamental to the ,~ ~ ...... :: ...... 
economics of the smelter. • : ' ' : :~:. ::~:~ 
Although the smelter will not be  :i ~i. ~:~::.! • ~ :' ~:~' ' .  . . . .  
0 ti dependent n B.C, copper produc on; , :. : ~ : ~ .~ , .~., i 
Taylor believes development of copper 
mines in northern B.C. is eventually , 
bing to go. "I think in a very few years 
things will settle ~ down. There. is so 
much ,copper in B.C. I'd really like •to 
see them come on." . . . .  . 
i i . 
Whi l  
! 
; • . f ,  : 
e gold is the stuff that 
the imagination and the. mineral that,~ :, 
attracted •nearly all the intensive ex- 
ploration" in the Northwest over the 
past decade, copper may be a more 
likely commodity with staying power 
for the mining industry in this region.. 
The gold r~sh of the 1980's• out- 
lined the geology of the northwest • ... ..: 
corner of B.C. in greater detail than all Taylor, partner Enemark: Sumitomo smiles. 
• the prospecting and exploration of : . - ' 
previous decades put together. Gold . . . .  . . . .  ~,. 
Was the •quick fix that junior mining ' .... 
companies and their stock exchange , .. 
players were looking for, one reason being the mystique, and overall price stability of :: 
the precious metal, another being the relative ease of selling a company in:the mine : : : :  : :: :~ 
development business on a gold mine rather than something more ambitious, long: 
term and expensive, like, say,• a bulk tonnage copper mine. 
Wherever gold was found, the assays generally showed copper as well. And unlike 
gold, for which analysts have given up making forecasts, copper appears to have a 
future of steady demand growth, diminishing supplies of ore and shrinking smelter 
capacity world,wide. ~ 
For the immediate present here is no st~ampede to.develop northwest copper 
deposits, aconsequence ofuncertainty inmining economics, obstacles to raising capital 
and queasiness in the industry surrounding land use issues in British Columbia. But 
the mineral ,is there. , : . 
Placer Dome' recently backed out of Mount  Milligan, north-northeast of Prince 
George, after a large and long investment about $200 ' million in  intensive 
exploration. At the conclusion estimated reserves for the deposit stood at 400 million 
tons of ore grading an average .2% copper and .48 grams per ton of gold. Further to 
the northeast~ El Condor Resources has entered the Kemess South and Kemess North 
projects into the Mine Development Review Process. Estimated reserves for Kemess  
South is' 229 milfiontons grading.23% copper and .651 grams per ton of gold, Kemess :~•. 
North 116 • million tons at .19% copper and .377 grams per ton of gold. , . . . . . . .  ::', 
! r . ~ • 
/ 
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e t tio s, t pl ~ o tr lay' 
mWindy Craggy, the mountain w~th the poetic name that Geddes "Resources of Toronto- 
Wants to mine for One of the richest copper depos!ts in the world. The Windy Craggy 
camp is at a stratospheric elevation in the. St. Ehas " • . y ,.. .... Mountains in the far northwest 
corner of B.C., a habitat hat even.the mountain goats find questionable. 
Although a copper deposit .was identified at .Windy Craggy Mountain' by 
" prospectors working for Falconbridge in 1958, serious exploration did not begin until 
1981 when Geddes acquired the claim and began diamond rilling. Few people had 
;:' . ;  ~ heard of the Tatshenshini and'Alsek rivers that Windy Craggy overlooks until 1989, 
• , . .  when Geddes concIuded it tiad a truly massive •copper deposit in the mountain and 
" annoUnced the intent o develop a truly big mine. In 1990 organized opposition to the 
" " :  = " ~ began, with adventure tourism operators and a selection of environmental 
,t g~oups claiming the proposed mine had the potential to ruin an invaluable ness area. 
~ddes has continued exploring and attempting toanswer the dire predictions of 
ne's environmental impact for the pasttwo years, claiming that acid generation 
ailings can be controlled and that the mine proposal would be subject o a 
zs environmental, social and economic examination before proceeding. 
e most recent declamation against he mine proposal came two weeks ago when 
of U.S. politicians announced the intention to have the Tatsh~nshini-Alsek 
L designated a world heritage site. Senator. Albert Gore of Tennessee .and 
~ssman Wayne Owens of Utah are sponsoring a joint resolution to that effect 
h the U.S. federal government. The two believe that ifthe resolution passes, 
pressure will increase to have the rivers protected and that may bring about 
al negotiations between the U.S. and Canadian federal governments on the 
wnstream of Windy Craggy, the two rivers pass through a narrow strip of the 
panhandle. : 
current 'outline for the mine project shows an open pit operation processing 
tons of ore a clay to produce 120,000 tons of copper concentrate annually. Life 
nine using current reserve calculationsis estimated to be 30-40 years, with the 
Cade being a n underground'operation. During the open pit" stage it would 
,600 people. It would take 500 ~vorkers two years to build.the .mine and 400 
s~18 months ~ build an access road. 
. . . .  Jdes expects to gross $5 billion over the life of the mine. 
:":,!, .~.=.i:::.~i.~; ':. Keith Somerville, a Vancouver-based vice president for Geddes, will be makinga 
Ir 
/ 
Windy Craggy Mountain 
t 
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presentation at Minerals North. Somer- 
ville said in an interview Monday from 
Vancouver that the unsettled land status 
grotmd Windy Craggy means the explora- 
tion budget for 1992 "will likely be little 
or nothing". " ' . .  
The B.C. government announced 
April 6, through a speec h by acting 
mines minister Dan Miller, that a Setof 
land and water use options will be devel- 
oped for the Alsek-Tatshenshini. The 
options cited by Miller are complete 
preservation, controlled mineral develop- 
ment, or preservation of parts of the 
area. The government, Miller said, Will 
launch a detailed study and review of the 
area, but Geddes will have to do addi- 
tional work prior to that review. He said 
the• company will be presented with the 
government's requirements "shortly". 
To date Geddes has invested $47 
million in exploring Windy Craggy. 
Somerville said he can't judge at this 
point the likelihood of the area being 
declared a world heritage site, and added • 
that if it is he's not sure what that would 
mean, except that it would probably give 
additional leverage to opponents of the 
mine. n 
: . .  % 
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YOU ARE INVITED/ 
TERRACE TRADES FAIR 
APRIL 24 & APRIL 25 
All of us at WILKINSON BUSINESS MACHINES are proud to 
announce that we will be in the Terrace Trades Fair. We're 
inviting YOU to come out and view the many 'machines 
including CANON'S BUBBLEJET PRINTERS, CANOFILE, 
PLAIN PAPER FAX, a~d many other new advances in the 
Industry. The LEADING EDGE in machine technologyl 
You ' don  "t .want  to miss  this/ 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
TERRACE 638-8585 
4522 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
.PRINCE RUPERT 624-5714 
737 Fraser St,. Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 1R1 
KITIMAT CUSTOMERS - 632-5037 
Welcome all delegates 
.: to Minerals North Trade Fair 
-;.:., .We are now 
,open Saturdays 
,from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
for parts, service 
and sales. 
'~iPlease drop in and 
see our new 
John Deere 744E Loader 
we nave a ~arge 
inventory of new and 
used quality heavy duty 
construction equipment. 
Remember, 
"Nothing Runs Like a Deer" 
COAST Q 4650 Keith Ave., 
Terrace 
TRACTOR 635-7131 
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The Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
leaves a legacy of awards 
Andrea Arnold: Northern Drugs 
Scholarship, provincial arts 
festival vocalist. 
,,A.• 
The Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival concluded last Saturday 
with the Gala Performance, but 
the more lasting results of the 
festival came with the awarding 
of numerous prizes, trophies, 
bursaries and scholarships. This 
year's award went to the following 
competitors: 
Kermodei Trading/Cow Bay 
Gii~ Galley award, highest mark 
original musical compositions -- 
Laura  Car lson.  
• Vocal Awards 
Giuny Lowrie Junior Vocal 
Award ($50), highest mark over 
85, vocal solo, 12 and under - -  
Teresa Fleming. 
Dr. D.W. Strangway Award 
($75), highest•mai'k vocal solo, 13 
to 15 years - -  Jenni fer  Zuechi. 
atti. 
Totem Furniture and Appli- 
ance Trophy and Award ($100), 
highest markvocal solo, 16 to 25 
years - -  Andrea Arnold. 
Ronald McDonald Vocal 
Award ($50), highest mark folk 
song, sacred, 20th century and 
Canadian composers - - Jenni fer  
Zucch ia t t i .  
omineca Medical Laboratories 
Award ($100), highest mark vocal 
conservatory classes -- Jennifer 
Zucchiatti. 
Lyshang Vocal Award ($100), 
highes~ mark over 85,'music the- 
atre -- Jennifer Zucchiatti. 
. "  . . . .  - . .  
• - -t- ' .  , * -  % 
Kitimat Concert" Assocmtmn' 
Trophy, highest mark vocal duets, 
trios or quartettes - -Andrea  
and Krista Collis. 
Choral Awards 
Ruth Hunt Memorial Trophy, 
highest mark junior choir (not 
including school choirs) - -  Ker- 
modei Chor is ters .  
° 
Prince Rupert Rotary Club 
Award ($100), highest mark sen- 
ior choir (not including school 
choirs) - -  Nor thwest  S ingers ,  
Terrace Rotary Club Trophy, 
highest mark primaryschool 
choir, Kindergarten to Grade 3 - -  
Kit i  K 'Shan Pr imary  Schoo l .  
Brian Mitchell Memorial 
Trophy, highest mark elementary 
school choir, Grades 4 to 7 - -  
Annunc ia t ion  G lee  C lub .  
Bank of Montreal Trophy, 
highest mark secondary school 
cho i r -  Smi thers  Sen ior  Sec-  
ondary  Living Choir. 
Dance Awards 
Raffles Inn Trophy, highest 
mark classical ballet, seven and 
eight years - -  L indsay  Donders, 
J ess ica  Southgate  and Mere-  
d i th  Hannen.  
Terrace District Teachers' 
Association Trophy, highest mark 
classical ballet, nine and 10 years 
- -  Angela Beaupre. 
Prince Rupert Community 
Arts Council Trophy, highest 
mark classical ballet, 11 and i2 
a6 Terrace Review --April 16, 1992 
years - -  Rachel  Williams. 
The Cote Award ($100), 
highest mark classical ballet, 13 - 
open - -  Anna Liu. 
Flowers a la Carte Awbxd 
($50), highest mark jazz and 
stage dance- -  Bernice Lui, 
TCM & Co., E-Motion Dancers 
and TCM & Co, 
Rotary Club of Terrace 
• f . , #  ,~ 
Trophy, highest mark  classical 
duet and group dance - -  Wang 
Bal let Academy. 
Speech Arts Awards 
MiChael Strymecki Memorial 
Trophy, highest mark choral 
speaking, five to eight years -  
Copper Mountain School. 
Royal Bank Trophy, hi'ghest 
mark choral speaking, nine to 13 
years --  Annunciat ion School. 
Terrace Rotary Club Trophy, 
highest mark spoken poetry (dra- 
matic), five to  eight years - -  
Kara B i rdse l l  and Michael 
O'Morrow. 
Xi Beta Mu Trophy, highest 
mark •spoken poetry (dram~itic), 
nine to 12 years --Chir ist0pher 
Anaka. 
A & W Speech Award ($100), 
highest mark spoken poetry (dra- 
matic), 13 -open - -  Mark Tes. 
8arOo 
Robin• McColl Memorial 
Trophy, highest markspoken 
poetry (lyric), five to eight years 
- -  Al len Wootton., 
Canadian Airlines Interna- 
tional Trophy, highest mark 
spoken poetry (lyric), nine to 12 
years - Sorraya Manji. ~" 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Trophy, highest mark spoken 
poetry (lyric), 13 - open --:Glenys 
George. 
Tilden Rent-a-Car Trophy, 
highest mark Canadian poetry 
,Mark Tessaro. 
Terrace Ministerial Associ- 
ation bible Award (Bible), highest 
mark Bible reading --" Mark 
Tessaro. 
Prince Rupert Rotary Club 
Award ($75), highest mark over 
85 in mime --  Lara Tessaro. 
Shaw Award (books), highest 
mark Shakespeare and dramatic 
scenes -  Glenys George ~. 
; Ellen Bastin Mem0i~ial Award 
($50), highest mark story telling 
- -  Mark Tessaro. 
Shoppers Drug Mart Trophy, 
highest mark in prose -- Lara 
Tessaro. 
Crampton, Brown & Arndt 
Award ($100), highest mark pub- 
lic speaking -- Glenys George. 
Albert-S. Wong Memorial 
Trophy, highest mark original 
poetry compositions -- Solveig 
Adair: 
Instrumental  Awards 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. 
Award ($50), highest mark brass 
solo, beginner and jun io r ,  Can- 
dace Ross. 
Keith Tucker Award ($100), 
highest mark brass solo, inter- 
mediate, senior and open - - Je f f  
Smithanik. 
Carter's Jewellers Trophy, 
highest mark woodwind and 
percussion solo, beginner and 
junior --  Rosa Mikaloff. 
Northwest Arts And Entertainment Calenda 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Bavarian Inn 
• April 25, 2p.m. - Northwest Community College 
graduation ceremonies. 
• April 26, 8 p.m. RCMP Concert Band, sponsored by 
Theatre Alive. 
• May 10, 8 p.m. - Miss Terrace Pageant 
The Terrace Inn, Gtgt's Pub 
• Until April 18 -- Melissa & Prairie Rose 
• April 20-25 - Carolyn & the Cadillacs 
Northern Motor Inn, George's Pub 
• Until April 25 - Reg Alexander 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
• Until April 26 - Mood Swings and Messages, recentworks 
• April 25 - EasterHop dine and dance, 
Royal Canad,an Legion, Branch 13 
• Closed April 17 &20, open April 18 
Area Banquet Room 
• May 9, 5:30 p.m. - 8th Annual International Potlucl~ Dinner, 
hosted by Terrace & District Multicultural Association. 
Terrace Community Band 
• April 25, 8 p.m. - 2nd Annual Spring Fling - dancing, 
fabulous desserts, musical variety, entertainment at the Elks 
Hall. 
Kitimat Centennial Museum 
• Until May 9 -The Tale of Two Garbage Cans, and a diet to 
~ sisters Joanne Thomson and Vikki MacKay. .  reduce the unwanted volume of ga.rbage in your household. 
CCoII Playhouse Prince Rupert's Performmg Arts Centre 
• April 30-May 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 8 p.m. -2-Night with two one-act • April 24, 7 p.m. - Dancin' Magic, by students of Electric 
plays Under Control and The Glass Bottle presented by the Dance. 
Terrace Little Theatre. • May 7, 8, 9 - 5th Annual B.C. Jazz Dance competition with 
; a Gala performance on the evening of May 9. 
- - - -  o This column is spons 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 Phone 635-7840 
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SUNDAY 
• April 19 - Easter Come Alive 
an Easter presentation by the 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly, 
351,1 Eby Street. 10:30 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. Phone 635-2434 for fur- 
ther information. 
• April 19 -Terrace and Kitimat 
Northern Singles: Oriental Gar- 
den, dessert after: 1:30 p.m. 
MONDAY 
..~ April 20 - Terrace Junior/Senlor 
M~n's Baseball meeting at 7 
p.m. in the library basement. To 
all interested baseball players 
(over the age of 19), registration 
Is taking place. There will be a 
short meeting. Contact person: 
Earla Peden, 635-5940. 
TUESDAY 
• April 21 - The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints will 
officla!ly open their Family His- 
toryUbr, ary ,as part of an open 
house to be heldat 1744 Ken- 
worth Street from 7-9 p.m. 
Phone Larry Sippel at 638-4270 
for further information. 
• April 21 - Friends and Families 
of Schizophrenics Support 
Group meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
Mills Memorial Hospital Psych 
Conference Room. Contact: 
Mental Helath at 638-3325. 
• May 5 & 12 - Diabetic Teach- 
ing Clinics- Basic Clinic, Two 
day. A doctor's referral is 
required. Contact Joan Marr, 
RDN at 638-4050. 
WEDNESDAY 
• April 22 - Narcotics Anony- 
mous "Steps to Recovery" 
Group meets every Wednesday 
night from 8 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street(use Auditorium 
entrance), 
THIS IS A FREE SERVICEOFFEREDTOANY 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION IN THECOMMUNITY 
WHO WISHES TO PROMOTE THEIR ACTIVITIES. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION TUESDAY NOON. 
Car Club will hold It's regular 
monthly meeting at 7:30 p,m. at 
the Terrace Kln Hut on the cor- 
ner of Halllwell and. North Sparks, 
For more Information phone 
Doug at 635-4809; 
• April 30 - May 1,2, 7, 8, 9 at 8. 
p.m.- Terrace Little Theatre pre- 
sents 2-NIGHT.at he McColl 
Playhouse: two one-act plays 
for the price of one, Under Con- 
trol and The Glass Botle by new 
directors Annette Canute and 
Marianne Brorup Weston. Tickets 
available at Jeans North and 
the Bank of Montreal. 
• April 30 - A district wide free 
workshop willbe held at 7:30 
p.m. at E.T. Kenney Primary 
school library with Jenny Lean/. 
Topic: "Parents as Partners ~. All 
parents welcome. For registra- 
tion and more Information 
phone the school at 635-5828 or 
evenings at 635-7148. 
FRIDAY 
• Aprl124 - Combined support 
group meeting for people wlth 
chronic fatigue syndrome or 
flbromyalgla, Information avalF 
able to anyone Interested, April 
2.4 at the Happy Gang Centre 
at 7 p.m. For more information 
call Darlene Yeske at 638-8688 
or 635-4059. 
THURSDAY 
• April23 - The Skeena Valley 
SATURDAY 
• Aprll 25 - Terrace and Kltlmat 
Northern Singles: Buffet Dlnner 
and Dance at 7 p.m. at the 
Legion. R.S.V.P. only. Notickets 
at door. Phone 632-3547 or 
635-3238. 
• April 25 - 2nd Annual Spring 
Fling Cabaret at 8 p.m. at the 
Terrace Elks Hall. Advance 
tickets only. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Community Band. Infor- 
mation phone 635-4729. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
• Herltage Park Museum Is now 
. i..b 
open for tours,- 11 a,m,-4 p.,m, 
Tuesday to Saturday, Phone 
635-4546to book scho01 toUrS or 
weddings, 
• Bulldlng Healthler Bables holds 
weekly groups for anyone that Is 
pregnant and would llke infor- 
marion on pregnancy, labor. 
parentlng and everythlng In 
between. Wednesdays ! p.m, - 
2:30 p,m, at Bullcllng'Healthler . 
Bables In.the Chlld Develop-. i 
mentCentre, phone 63'5:7604 
for more Informatlon, 
• Self Help ACOA Groupat  Knox 
United Church, Wednesdays 
nights has been cancelled. 
Please phone Karen at 638-0707 
regarding a new group st, arflng 
In June on Thursday evenings. 
• Saturday, Nov. 114- The Dr, 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation 
will be holding a Chlrstmas Arts 
and Crafts Fair. There will be 
door prizes and a raffle held In 
conjunction with the fair. This 
promises to be one of the 
largest craft fairs in the region 
with 40 craft tables available, 
Craft tables are now On sale 
and going fast. If you would like 
to book a table, contact Deb- 
ble at 635-4601 evenings. 
• Al-anon, a support group for 
families and friends of alco- 
holics, meets Mondays!at 7:30 
p.m. In the psych conference 
room at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
AA members are also welcome 
to attend these open meetings. 
Phone 638-8109 for further Infor- 
mation. 
• Terrace Parks & Recreation Is 
hosting the PNE Community 
Youth Talent Search. One area 
winner will represent Terrace at 
the PNE In August, For further 
information phone Steve or 
Carol at 638-4750. 
• Kermode Fourwheelers (4x4 
Club) are gearing upl Anyone 
interested In participating, 
please callScott at 635-9076. 
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' B~ta : Nu~ Chapter'"'of Beta 
Si~i~:Phi Award '($50),, highest 
m~l~i'woodwind and percussion 
soio,~-:intermediate - -Warren  
Connaeher. .... 
'Dr. B.L. Phillips Award 
($100)~ .highest mark Woodwind 
• and"~ercussion.. :. ~ . sol0, •senior and 
open ~ Heather  Drege r. 
T~rrace Concert:: Society 
"~ - " .  ~"~" . i  • . . . .  " - f ,~ . '~ ~. ' .  ward ($100), highest: mark in- 
strumental duets, and duets - -  
Ayesha Coosemans and i Col- 
leen  c ra ig .  ' • : 
B;C. TelePhone Co; Trophy 
and Award ($50), highest mark 
ins t rumenta l  ensembi!e: : -  
SketCh  " Wood- 
wind Quartet.  
Pri0ce Rupert 
Rotary Club Award 
($75), highest mark 
sonata,i concert 
group and concerto 
- -  Heather  Dre- 
gel'. 
North land  
Com/nunications 
L td .  T rophy ,  
high~est : mark  
sol0- 
Taron.' ' 
Wayne Braid 
(Notary .Public) 
Award  ($75) ,  
h ighest  mark  
gui'tar duets, trios 
or ensembles - -  
Timoths; Phil l ips 
and SCott Gingles. 
Esquire Men's " 
Wear,. 'the 01ga 
Giordano Memorial Award ($200), 
highest mark string solo - -  Kent 
Dykstra. 
Band Awards 
Alcan Trophy, level one and 
two - -  Skeena Jun ior  Grade 8 
Concert Band. 
Terrace District Teachers' 
Association Trophy, level three 
and four - -  Skeena Jun ior  
Grade 9/10 Concert Band.  
Northern Sentinel Trophy, 
level five and six - -  Terrace 
Communi ty  Band.  
The McDaniel Trophy, junior 
stage band, level one m Skeena 
J un io r  Secondary  Sen ior  
S tageBand.  
Dr. R.E.M; Lee~Award($100),: 
senior stage band;-leve] one and '~ 
two - -  Ca ledon ia  Stage Band.  ~ 
Adjudicator's Award for most 
promisingjun!or band - -K i t imat  
All C i ty  Grade 7 Band; 
P iano Awards  
Marylin Davies Trophy, 
'highest mark over 85~ junior 
pianoforte, under 12 - -  Simon 
Phi l l ips.  ~ 
Terrace District Teachers' 
Association Award ($50)~ highest 
mark over 85, senior pianoforte, 
12 and over-- Michelle Kucera. 
Frank Froese Memorial 
Trophy and Award ($50) , highest 
mark junior Bach, Grades' I."to 6 
- -  C indy Penafiel. 
Eugene H. Thomas Trophy 
and Award ($50), highest mark 
senior Bach, Grades 7 - open - -  
Ju l ie Lee. 
Ronald McDonald Pianoforte 
Award ($50), highest mark junior 
Baroque composers, Grades l:to6 
- -  Simon Hilcove. 
Dr. Chee K. Ling Award ($75), 
highest mark senior Baroque 
composers, Grades 7 - open - -  
J immy Nelson.  
Dairyland Trophy, highest 
D 
mark junior Mozart arid' Haydn, 
Grades 1 to 6 - -  Kael i 'VanHerk 
and Ben Kerby. 
Wightman & Smith Insur- 
ance/Century 21 Award ($50), 
highest mark senior Mozart and 
Haydn, Grades 7 - open - -  
J oshua  Sager. 
Sight and Sound Trophy, 
highest mark. German romantic - 
Michel le  Kucera.  
Prince, Rupert Rotary Club 
Award , ($75), highest mark 
Beethoven - -  Gi les Baxter,  
Royal Canadian Legion 
(Ladies' Auxiliary)Award ($100), 
highest mark Chopin - -  Ju l ia 
Nelson.  
Terrace Rotary 
Club Award ($50), 
highest mark Sona- 
tinas, Grades I to 4 
- -  Clint Shep- 
pard. 
Emerson Medi- 
cal Clinic Award 
($50), highest mark 
Sonatinas, Grades 
5 - open - -  Daniel 
Higg inson  and 
Cindy Penaf ie l .  
P izza  Hut  
Award  ($75) ,  
h ighest  mark  
French impression- 
ists - -  Joshua 
Sager.  
Terrace Kinette 
• C lt~b Trophy ,  
highest mark 20th 
century composers, 
Grades 1 to 3 m 
Terry Reinert. ' "  
Dr. H. Murphy Award ($50), 
highest mark 20th century com- 
o • 
posers, Grades 4 to 6 - -  Daniel 
Higginson.  
Terrace Kinsmen Award 
($50), highest mark 20th dentury 
composers, Grades 7 open - -  
Jeff  Smithanik .  
All Seasons Sporting Goods 
Trophy, highest mark Canadian 
composers, Grades 1 to 3 - -  
Babal  Sanghera ,  Genev ieve  
Monro and Jenna  Lewis .  
Allan Dubeau Award ($50), 
highest mark Canadian com- 
posers, Grades 4 to 8 - -  J enn i fe r  
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PROVINCIAL PERFORMERS 
• i! i~ese are the  art ists  who  have been recommended by the  
Pa '~C Northwest  Mus ic  Fest iva l  commit tee  to represent  the 
No~hwest  zone  at the  B.C. Festival o f  the Ar ts  in Vernon, 
B,C. May 27 - 31. 
P iano  -- senior, Julie Lee; intermediate, Julia Nelson; junior, 
Joshua Sager (alternate, Giles Baxter). 
Vocal - - sen ior ,  Andrea Arnold; intermediate, Jennifer 
Zucchiatti (alternate, Romy Maikapar). 
, ~.:~ Speech Arts - -  senior,. Glenys George (alternate, Lara Tessaro); 
intermediate, Mark Tessaro (alternate, Joelle Walker); junior, Tia 
~ McCullough. 
Dance --junior stage dance, Bernice Lui. 
Instrumental -- senior, Heather Dreger (alternate, Mee Lai 
Ling); inte~nediate, Erin Parr; junior, Warren Connacher (alternate, 
Colleen Craig). 
Brass-  intermediate, Jeff Smithanik; junior, Laura Carlson 
(alternate, Natalie Dickson). 
Str ings  - -  intermediate, Kent Dykstra (alternate, Brad Dykstra) 
Chora l  - -  1) Caledonia Choir; 2) Northwest Singers; 3) Ker- 
modei Choristers; 4) Caledonia Vocal Ensemble. 
McMYnn. 
Janet Felbes Trophy, highest 
mark junior conservatory, Grades 
1to 3 - -  Kyla Baer. 
Royal Ca.nadian Legion 
Trophy, highest mark intermedi- 
ate conservatory, Grades 4 to 6 -- 
Jocelyn Coxford. 
Lehmann Jewellers Trophy, 
highest mark senior conservatory, 
Grades 7 - open --  Jul ie Lee. 
R. Lowrie Trophy, highest 
mark older beginners - -  Eliza- 
beth "lhron. 
Finning Ltd. Award ($150), 
highest mark sonata, concerto and 
concert group -- Neil Dykstra. 
Terrace Travel Award ($100), 
highest mark piano duets -- 
Jenni fer  McMynn and Deb 
Casey. 
Awards  o f  Exce l lence  
Dr. J.D. Zucchiatti Award 
($100), the most promising junior 
speech student, 12 and under -- 
Elizabeth T/non. 
Medical Clinic Award ($150), 
the most promising intermediate 
speech Student, 13 to 15 years --  
Lara Tessaro and Mark Tes- 
sarOo 
Bud McColl Memorial Schol- 
arship ($200), the most promising 
senior speech student, 16 to 25 
years -- Michelle Nuyten. 
Richards on Emerson Award 
($100), the most promising junior 
vocal §tudent, 12 and under -  
Teresa  F leming .  
Eurocan Pulp andPaper Co. 
Award ($150), the most promising 
intermediate vocal student, 13 to 
15 years - -  Jennifer  Zucchiatt i .  
Northwest Academy of Per- 
forming "Arts Award ($100), the 
most promising junior piano stu- 
dent, 12 and under Michelle 
Kueera .  
Lisa F.Y. Leung Memorial 
Award ($150), the most promising 
interme~ate piano student, 13 to 
15 years - -  J immy Nelson. 
Terrace District Teachers' 
Association Award ($200), Al 
Lehmann Award (two complimen- 
tary piano tunings), the most 
promising senior piano student, 
16 to 25 years - -  Ju l ie  Lee. 
Emerson Medical Clinic Schol- 
arship ($100), the most promising 
junior instrumentalist, 12 and 
under - -  Nata l ie  D ickson .  
Terrace Rotary Club Schol- 
arship ($150), the mostpromising 
intermediate instrumentalist, 13 
to 15 years - -  Laura  Car lson.  
Alice Chen-Wing Memorial 
Award ($200), the most promising 
senior instrumentalist, 16 to 25 
years m Heather  Dreger.  
Park AvenueDental Clinic 
Award ($300), the most promising 
group of instrumentalists - -  
Nor thwest  Academy Str ings.  • 
Flynn Award ($100), the most 
promising junior ballet student, 
10 and under --  Angela 
Beaupre .  
Elan Travel Award ($100), the 
most promising senior ballet 
student, 11 and over --  Staeey 
Shie lds.  
Sight and Sound/Yamaha 
Canada Travel Award ($500), the 
most promising band -- Caledo- 
nia Stage Band and Skeena  
School  Grades 8 and  9/10 Con- 
cert  Bands. 
Joan Spencer Memorial.Schol- 
arship ($300) - -  Pam Kerr. 
Terrace Water Polo Associ- 
ation Scholarship ($250), 12 and 
under - -  J oshua  Sager.  
Knights of Columbus Schol- 
arship ($500), 13 to 15 years - -  
G lenys  George.  
Northern .Drugs Scholarship 
($1,000), 16 to 25 years --  
Andrea Arnold. 
Vesta Douglas ($400), sponsor 
0f observers to provincial festival. 
Skeena Broadcasters Ltd. 
($1,000), sponsor of observers to 
provincial festival. 
SURROUNDINGS 
The fourth annual Celebration 
of the Arts by Cassie Hall Ele- 
mentary School students was the 
exhibit that occupied the lobby of 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre during 
the Pacific Northwest Music Fes- 
tival. The display (representing 
every class in the school) included 
silhouette art, art from Japan, 
painted banners of famous people 
with learning or physical disabil- 
ities (to illustrate cooperative 
learning), and colourful theme 
posters. 
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DOUBLE-BILL 
i " j . ?  " 
FOR .. ' 
L r ITLE  THEATRE 
The: Terrace Little Theatre 
has just completed casting for 
their two spring productions, 
Under Controlby Elinor Jones 
and: Glass Bottle by Eli~.abeth 
Gourlay. Titled 2-Night, both one- 
act plays will be performed each 
evening commencing April 30. 
The shows will run April 30, May 
1, 2, 7,8, and 9 at the McColl 
Playhouse. 
• Both plays will be directed by 
Terrace Little Theatre members 
new to directing. The Glass 
Bottle, atouching portrayal of two 
elderly, women in Vancouver, will 
be directed by Marianne Brorup 
Weston, best known in the the- 
atre for her multi-faceted charac- 
terizations and diverse acting 
abilities. Marianne is currently 
playingthe part of Ruth in Ter- 
race Little Theatre s ~ Lwmg 
Together which won Best Play 
honours in the recent Skeena 
Zone Drama FeStival in Smithers. 
In The Glass .Bot'tIe,:Edith 
and Millie will be playedby Lorna 
Morton and Margaret. Sinjur, no 
strangers to the •Terrace Little 
Theatre Stage. As Edith deals 
.with her 85th birthday, Millie 
brings up the past. They. discuss 
husbands,' gay husbands, sex, 
infideli[y, etc. 
Under Control is a humorous 
look into the lives 0f a family in 
crisis. The situation in which the 
chamcters,br0theraiid sister and 
their step:mother, find themselves 
is quite serious in nature. It is the 
way in which each deals with the 
details that creates the humour 
and the fgod for thought. 
Undei" Control will be directed 
by first-time director Annette 
Canute. Annette made her Ter- 
race Little Theatre acting debut 
as The A~tress .in Talkingr~ith,. 
• ~.~." ~ ' :, • !~ ' " ,~.  " , .  .~- ' '4  " " ,  ; 
&rected by Karla. Henmg. Cast.m 
the parts in Under Control~:pre 
Jessica Bowering as Connid; the 
daughter; Ray Mordan as David, 
the son': and Mary Ann Lawfe'nce 
as Frances, the s~eprnothe~. '~les- 
sica acted last year in AUStralia 
while on a Rotary exchange. She 
also participated inSkeena The- 
atre Arts •productions. Ray made 
his actiiag debut in .  Living 
Together.~Mary Ann is actingfor. 
the first time. : 
Oth~rinew talent off-stage for 
under Control includes Deborah 
Ashton. asstage manager~ J~nn i -  
fer Kenney as assistant~':§tage ~ 
manager, and Ian Gordon, who i s  
presented with the challenge Of 
designing a set adaptable td ~both ~
plays• 
Watch for details as 2':-Night 
is fine tuned for its April 30 
debut'. 
- -Bet ty  • Barton 
. . , ,  , 
i 
2 
THE RCMP/CONCERT BAND 
'a I 
April 26 . . . . .  
8 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
$10 adults 
$8 students/seniors 
featuring ceremonial 
music, "pops", vocals, 
Big Band favourites, 
rock hits 
"But  i t 's  more  than  the  
repertoire that makes the 
Concert Band unique, lt's 
the spirit." 
de hi 
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RENT PROGRAM 
FOR LOCAL ART 
• .The Terrace Art Association 
will be taking a new direction this 
spring wi'th the hnplementation f 
a new Art Rental program. 
The association has been 
approached a number of times 
over the past few years by mem- 
bers of the public inquiring about 
an art rental program. Unfortu- 
nately, until this past fall the art  
association was unable to fit the 
program into their yearly agenda. 
However in October of 1991 a 
committee consisting of board 
members Helen Kelly, Edward 
Epp and Vi Timmerman and 
former Picture Loan coordinator 
Betty Demmitt was formed to 
research and develop an updated 
and improved art rental program. 
The program was designed 
over a four-month period, using 
existing programs in other com. 
munit ies as models and 
guidelines. 
Long-time Terrace residents 
who remember and used the old 
Picture Loan program in the 
1960's and 70's will fred this new 
system 'far more streamlined and 
up-to-date, and mbre in keeping 
with the changing times. 
A number of local artists have 
been canvassed for art works to. 
start the Art Rental, and the first 
viewing weekend will start Fri- 
day, May 1 at 7:00 p.m. The 
pieces will be hung in the art 
gallery and will be available for 
viewing and rental throughout 
that weekend. After that, ~ ar t  
work can be rented only when the 
gallery attendant is on duty, 
between the hours of 12 p.m. to 3 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
and" during shows. A weekend 
showing of art works available for 
rent will be held in the art gallery 
about every "three months. 
A l l  art  works can be rented 
for periods ranging from a mini- 
mum of 0ne month to a maximum 
of six months. 
If renters • decide to purchase 
art works they have been renting, 
any amounts paid in rental wig 
be applied to the purchase price. 
The, cost of rental will'range from 
$7 to $35 per month, depending 
on the purchase price on the art 
work, set by the artist. 
Art works will be rented to 
individuals and businesses that 
are members in good standing Of 
the Terrace Art Association. Mem- 
bership fees are minimal and can 
be obtained at the Terrace Public 
Art Gallery at any time during 
gallery hours. The membershi p 
year runs from September 1 to 
August. 31. 
• For more inf~ ormation call the 
artgal]ery at 638-8884 during the 
gallery attendant's on-duty~hours. 
- -  Dia~a English 
A B .wrm 
A HISTORY 
The RCMP Concert Band will 
• stage a single performance in 
Terrace April 26 at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. A group that is both 
professional law enforcement 
officers and professional musi- 
cians, the band plays everything 
from traditional military music to 
rock'n'roll. 
It's a band with a long his- 
tory. The earliest recorded notes 
by Mounties were sounded in 
1874 on the Great March West,• to 
a different drum: a large tin dish 
thumped with tent •pegs. Melody 
came from a fife. 
The first band was formed in 
1876 by the North-West Mounted 
Police, at Swan River Barracks, 
N.W.T. "to provide entertainment 
through the long winter". 
The first'musicians were voi- 
unteers from the Swan River 
detachment who paid for the 
instruments hemselves and con- 
tributed' their free time. 
The first •permanent Band 
was formed in Regina in 1938, 
and later in the year moved to its 
home base in Ottawa. 
Today's RCMP Conce~ Band 
exists primarily to bring to Cana- 
dians everywhere, •through 
vibrant performances of the music 
their audiences love, the goodwill 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police." 
As rank-holding RCMP 
officers, the members must meet 
two basic classes of qualifications: 
each must fulfil the personnel 
selection standards for entering 
the RCMP, and each must have 
• .O  
trmmng and experience asia pro- 
fessional musician. All receive 
specialized Force training. - 
Assigned to full-time duties in 
the band, the musicians mustbe 
versatile. Many play up to five 
instruments, and some take on 
vocals, emceeing, oreven compos- 
ing. 
In addition to the traditional 
winds and brass, the ensemble 
includes u'ch "unmilitary~' instru- 
ments as guitars, synthesizers, a 
pian.o, marimba, accordion and 
mouth organ. 
- -  Betty Barton 
. The .Terrace 
Communi ty .Band 
presents 
2ND ANNUAL 
SPRING FL ING .•: ' 
.An Evening of Dancing,. i 
Fabulous Desserts/ 
Musical Variety ~ 
April 25, 8 p.m.  
at ELKS HALL 
Advance tickets only 
$10 . 
Available at Sight & Sound 
or from any Band member 
." t 
i " 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS ' " 
IN. THE NATIONAL RING ' 
i 
i , i  ¸ : ,  
Canadians who know 
anything about boxing now 
know where Terrace, British 
Columbia is... Thanks to 
Canadian Junior Nationals gold 
medallist Joey Losier and. 
bronze medal winner Darren 
Bell. Losier and Bell returned 
home Monday morning with 
coach Jeff Dilley following their 
success at the Canadian Junior 
Nationals in Sarnia, Ontario. 
With his  gold medal per- 
formance, Losier won the Cana- 
dian Nationals championship 
title in his division and an invi- 
tation to the Shamrock Cup. The 
Shamrock Cup will be held in 
Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, on June 
9 and give Losier a shot at the 
best from .Ireland. 
First, however, both Losier 
and Bell Will attend next week's 
Golden Gloves competition in 
Nanaimo, the legend of their 
Canadian Nationals perform- 
ance preceding them. Losier's 
title tells, all, and Bell narrowly 
missed a title:of his own this 
year and last when he fought he 
winner of his division's title in 
the final match. 
Above, suffering, a littlejet 
lag following their arrival at the 
Terrace airport Monday morn. 
ing, are Darren Bell (left), 156 
pound Junior "C' division Cana- 
dian National bronze medallist, 
Joey LOsier (right), 132 pound 
Junior',:C gold "medal winner 
and the new Canadian' National 
champion in that division. In 
the centre is •Jeff Dil!ey, one 
Canadian boxing coach with a 
lot to be proud of. 
SPORTS 
ALL STAR 
BOWLING 
, ; J ,  
,PERFORMANCE 
I 
The Terrace Bowling Lanes 
sent a class act to the annual 
Northwest B.C. five-pin cham- 
pionshiPs at Mackenzie onApril 4 
weekend. 
With keglers from Prince 
Georgei Kitimat, Houston, 
Smithers and Terrace rolling 10 
singles and 10 team events along' 
with the host Mackenzie gang, 
Terrace came through with an 
excellent showing, four of our best 
being named to the all-star team. 
We also earned aggregate 
honours overall. Our  all-stars 
were Diane Francis, Monica Pea- 
cock, Sherry Lopushinsky and 
Cecile Boehm. 
The ladies won the team gold 
with a team of Francis, Lopushin- 
sky, Boehm, Darlene Frank, 
Diane Campbell and Lori Roberts. 
Lopushinsky also won gold in 
ladies' singles. The team had the 
highest weekend team score of 
1,340, including a 371 for Lopu- 
shinsky and 363 for Francis. 
Two of the men won medals 
as ~well. Greg Saunders took silver 
while Randy Durand had bronze. 
The men's team also won 
silver in their division = Saun- 
ders, Durand; Don Collison, Leif 
Thomson, Glen Brink and John 
Rasmussen. 
Silver medals also went to our 
mixed team of Dave Wiebe, 
Dennis Ward, Jim Duffy, Debbie 
: Middleton, Madene Thornton and 
MonicEi Peacock. 
Next year the Terrace Lanes 
will play host to this major event. 
GAMES SOCCER " 
Playdowns to determine the 
Northwest zone entries for men's 
and women's occer teams in the 
3' 
il. 
i'} 
I? 
x '7  ¸ 
B.C. Summer Games will be held 
at the Terrace campus of North- 
west Community College May 28- 
30. Registrations are being taken 
until May 8. 
For more information contaCt 
zone director Flip Cervo "at 635- 
7445 after 6 p.m. 
STOCK CARS 
RE Y TO ROAR 
It, s that time of year again. 
While drivers are busy building, 
rebuilding, painting those* Stock 
cars, others are working to 
repl~/celseats, paint and generally 
get the *.track ready for another 
racing season. 
The start up dance will take 
place April 25 in  the Thornhill 
Community Centre. Big Bark and 
the Howlers will entertain and 
the club plans to hold a lip-synch 
contest. All you need is a costume 
, and tape. You must pre-register, 
(anyone is invited to participate). 
Cash prizes will be awarded for 
first, second and third. Please 
contact Marg Cooper at 638-0609 
after 4 p.m. before April 20. A 
midnight luxich will be served. 
Everyone is invited to come out 
and share the" fu~. Tickets ,are 
available at Central Gifts, Cedar- 
land Tire, Workwear World and 
Off-Road Specialties. 
Our mall show will take place' 
on May 1 and 2 in the Skeena 
Mall. Approximately eight cars 
will be shown and drivers will be 
there to answer questions. Two of 
the cars will appear in the mall 
on June 20 in connection with a 
draw that will take place. 
The final clean-up, tO wash 
down the track and complete last 
minute chores, will take place on 
April 26 (that's right, the  day 
after the dance!) at 1 p.m. 
The 1992 season will get 
underway officially May 10, 
Mother's Day, with several draws 
for the m0ms. Several new cars 
will race for the first time. 
Just a note to any members in • 
Terrace, Prince Rupert, Kitimat 
o r  Hazelton; our meetings will 
take place :on the second Thurs- 
day of the month and will be held 
• at the Kin Hut on Sparks St. next 
to Heritage Park and the Terrace- 
view Lodge. 
- -  Contributed by Marg Cooper 
WALK HELP 
The Terrace Downtown Lions 
are sponsoring a. "Journey For 
Sight" . walkathon on . May 3.' 
Pledgesheets can be picked up at 
Terrace Equii~ment Sales, Central 
Gifts, the Saw CliniC or from/my 
Lions member. Pledges received 
will go to the. Canadian National 
. Institute for the Blind to help the 
local Sight-impaired, blind and 
those threatened with blindness. 
Please come out andpartici- 
pate by getting apledge sheet and 
gathering as many pledges as you 
can, and join in the walkathon. 
For information, contact Mel 
Baker at 638-1142. 
Terrace Minor Hockey 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
PARENTS' MEETING 
AND ELECTIONS 
Wednesday, 
April 22; 1992 
at 7:3.0 p.m. 
at the Happy Gang Centre 
on Kalum Street, Terrace.. 
Allmembers, parents and 
interested persons are 
urged to attend. 
THE SCORES ARE nun 
GRADE 7 GIRLS BASKETBALL 
APRIL 9, 1992 
FINAL GAME 
Uplands 20, Cassie Hall 11 
1st - Uplands 
2nd - Cassie Ball 
HIGH SCORERS 
Lee Anne Critchley, Uplands - 6 points 
Alane Pearce, Uplands - 6 points 
Six differentscorers for Cassie Hall 
This column sponsored by: 
A complete personalized Agency 4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
HOME --  LIFE -- FIRE 
BOAT-- BUSINESS 
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...WHERE YOU CAN SEE THE 
NEWS COMING 
A LONG WAY OFF 
:: CFTK news director• Roger Millions 
Z 
back to Saskatchewan goes . J , '  . . . . .  
Roger Millions 
has been the •news 
director at Skeena 
Broadcasters since 
January 1991. On 
April 24, he, his 
wife Diane and 
their three-week 
old son, Cole David 
Mi l l ions ,  are 
leaving Terrace for • 
Mel for t ,  Sas-  
katchewan. 
Roger notes, "It 
(the move) has 
nothing to do with 
career. We will 
miss Terrace and 
many of its people• 
But we want our 
son to know his 
relatives, most o f  
whom live in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba " Diane is from 
r .  • 
Saskatchewan. Roger's parents 
still live on their grain farm in 
Manitoba. 
Roger will be taking a radio 
job at Melfort's one AM station. 
He'll be reading their morning 
newscasts. Roger describes Mel- 
fort as "a highly productive agri- 
Roger, Diane and Cole: Growing up with the family. 
• cultural'ai, eaand one I'm familiar 
- . , . .  
with.".iHe explains, "I spent 13 
years • i~ ~ S~iskatchewan in this 
business, ..` He is looking forward 
to focusing his attentions on one 
medium. At skeena Broadcasters 
and in previous jobs, he worked 
with both radio and television. 
Roger  Millions began h is  
career in broadcasting with 
schooling at Mount 
Royal College in 
Calgary in 1975. 
He als0 juggled 
English and speech 
courses at the uni- 
versity, a part-time 
job at CKO radio 
and later, a part- 
time positio n writ- 
ing • news for CBC- 
TV. 
After gradu- 
ation, Roger went , 
to CHRB in High 
River, Alberta, for 
seven months. He 
describes it as "the 
most glorious time 
i n  my life -- until 
now". It was also 
When he first 
became infatuated with the moun- 
tains, and one of the many rea- 
sons he decided to move to Ter- 
race • when the position of news 
director was offered to him. 
From 1978 until 1988, Roger 
was immersed in sportscasting for 
stations in Prince' Albert and 
Saskatoon. He travelled through'- 
out western Canada and the 
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northwestern United States and 
broadcast over 800 games, includ- 
ing Grey Cups and Stanley Cups 
and major league baseball games. 
During that • time, he was also 
active with Special Olympics in 
Prince Albert and did a. lot of 
public speaking. He was involved 
with provincial and federal elec- 
tion coverage and spent a brief 
time freelancing in Chicoutimi, 
Quebec., 
In! ~988, Roger went to 
Regina's CKCK to help i, un the 
newsroom and work as part-time 
anchor for CBC-TV Regina. In 
1990, he freelanced in Edmonton 
and in October 1990 he came out 
to Terrace to "look ~it the job". 
Roger believes, "It is incumbent 
upon news people to (figuratively 
and literally) 'see' the world." 
One of the highlights of his 
time in Terrace has been to ex- 
perience "the emotion shown by 
people - -  in public forums about 
issues like the Kitimat port, the 
Orenda pulp mill proposal, and 
the land claims debate';i. He*s " 
enjoyed hearing the very..cliverse 
views ranging from :th:e::strdrig 
environmentalists to  Pepi~le: Coi~- 
cerned about he economic viabil- 
ity of the area for their Children;s 
well-being. His one . regret, 
though, is not being able to see 
any of these issues to, their con- 
clusion. And a major frustration, 
"Where does 'the government 
stand on native issues? Why have 
they failed to deal with iff" 
Roger Millions believes, "News 
is what affects people, both good 
and bad.!'At Skeena Broadcasters 
and in his new position in Mel- 
fort, Roger feels it's important to 
"try to inject more of a lifestyles 
approach to the news. It has to 
appeal to every viewer and. lis- 
tener?' 
In conclusion, Roger Millions, 
News Director and former resi- 
dent of Terrace, says, "I imagine 
we'll be back. Our son will want 
to-know where he was born. 
We've met a lot of good people; we 
• . , ,  . .  
have:, great :memories; we've 
'enjoyed it all .~-i;he nature and 
t hni~: spent. ~it Shames,: the cul- 
tur~ ~e, -  th e diyersity of the 
people::: It's deftuttel:y :a place 
people •shotild consider: experienc- 
ing." 
THE GREAT 
INTERNATIONAL 
BA  ()UET NEARS 
b, .  
On May 9 the Terrace and 
District Multicultural Association 
will host their eighth annual 
International Potluck Dinner in 
the arena banquet room. This 
year's theme is Games of the 
World, and their  fund-raising 
efforts will be aimed specifically 
at equipping their new office 
space in the Anglican Church 
building on Lakelse Ave., the 
former location of the Terrace 
Government Agent office. 
A number of awards were passed out recently at 
the annual Terrace Firefighters Banquet. Pictured 
above (from left) with fire chief Bob Beckett are 
recently retired 27year veteran Bill Benzer, 25year 
veterans Ray Tremblay, J im'[f inch and Jim 
Stainton, and'Fred Euverman who has put in 15 
years with the department. Others receiving awards 
but. not included above are Larry Craig who has 
been with the department for 20 years, and Shaunee 
Kruislebrink .who tied Stainton for the best 
attendance atp}'actices. The first annual Firefighter 
of the Year award went to WaUy Mantel. 
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Sandy Cowan has organized 
the numerous  committees 
required to make this what the 
association believes will be 'the 
best International Potluck Dinner 
ever. M oi'e volunteer~ for each of 
these projects would be greatly 
appreciated. Call Sandy at 638- 
1061 to volunteer. 
The poster advertising the 
event has been designed by a 
• group ofT hornhiU Junior Secon- 
dary School students: Gordon Lee 
is in charge of distribution of the 
poster. Jane Dickson is busy 
gathering donations of food and 
supplies from generous local busi- 
nesses, so that the Multicultural 
Association can offer the evening 
for the price of a potluck food 
item and only $5 for adults, stu- 
dents and seniors, $2.50 for 
children 5-12 and $.1 for children 
under 5. Nirmal Parmar will have 
tickets available at Misty River 
Books and Sight & Sound by 
April 20. 
Gia Hedberg and Fran Gosse, 
teachers at Thomhill Elementary 
School, .have organized their own 
school and students throughout 
the district o design wall decora- 
tions that will be hung in the 
banquet room the day of the din- 
ner. Lori Merrill has volunteered 
to coordinate table decorating. 
Linda Bretfeld has invited local 
dignitaries as guests, and George 
Clark is emcee for the, evening. 
Manny SanLuis still needs 
five or six volunteers on Saturday, 
May 9 to set up tables and chairs 
and assist he decorating commit- 
tees with hanging, placing and 
taping their many, colourful 
exhibit~i. Then there's the job o f  
putting it all away at the end of 
the evening. 
Patti Barnes and crew will 
collect.tick~ts at the door and 
ensure ach dish is labelled before 
it goes to the kitchen. They Will 
also be handling the draws for 
Latin American prizes. 
Elvia Blair and Christine 
Vienneau have agreed to organize 
the monumental task of serving 
the many dishes tol .300 guests. 
They will require 15 or 16 volun- 
The World Vision 30-hour fast to raise money for undernourished' 
people in the Third World was joined by 62 students and four 
teachers from Skeena Junior Secon.dary School recently. Each 
participant collected a minimum of $50 in pledges as a prerequisite 
to taking part; the final tally is expected to be more than $3,500. The 
only nourishment during the fast came during the occasions like'the 
one seen above, in which a glass of juice and a hard candy or two 
were passed out to those taking part. 
teers to .label, heat, cut, display, 
and replenish the foods during 
the dinner. 
Tracey LeBlond:and Darlene 
Westerman are organizing the 
busy and fun Children's Comer, a: 
good after-dinner distraction fo~ 
the children while the adults 
enjoy a cup of coffee before the 
activities begin in earnest. 
Artist Edward Epp has the 
Baha'i children's group making a 
pifiata. The Anglican youth group, 
under the direction of Fiona 
Robertson, had.instruction from 
SandyCowan on how to build a 
pifiata. 
The entertainment already 
includes a Variety of area talent 
- -  the Kitsumkalum Dancers; 
Kitimat Daycare students doing 
Mexican folk dancing under the 
direction of Socorro Gutierrez; 
Filipino dancers; T, Jay Mac- 
Ken£ie, his mother Tanya and 
Dorothy Smith; and a number of 
other performers yet to be con- 
firmed. 
--Betty Barton 
I 
Winners 
April 10, 1992 $50 
Harold Desousa, Terrace 
April 11, 1992- $50 
Derrick Delisser, Kitimat 
April 12; 1992- $50 
Tim Fleming, Terrace 
April 13,1992 - $50 
Gloria Hogg, Terrace 
April 14, 1992 - $50 
Mr. & Mrs. Banks, Mission 
April 15, 1992 - $50 
David Dediluke, Terrace 
In support of the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation efforts to 
obtain a CT Scanner 
for Mills 
Memorial Hospital 
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.... ,Don tw fle away 
:: your  hard-ear 
e- .  
., , ,  . .  
V " 
[ ,  
,,, • , 
• . - ', 
" !  ?, 
• . ' . j "  
:,: : ~ ~with no wasted enerttv. Putun~ the 
!~:/~::/i!kettle.on the stove means you're 
!/i :ii:i:warming,the air•as much as the 
::water. Appliances may cost only 
:" pennies aday to run but they add u p 
microwave a fit,, . , , . . . . ,  u, , .  s u ,c  
pressure on your pressure cooker. : :~'~ :
• i" i i; 
All help your pocketbook come out 
ahead. By ;saving energy, you're 
/ 
helping the environmeni too.And . i : i " ~ . ~ C ! ' ~ 
that's just the start of  being :~,~ :: ~ !~ 
to 20 cents of,your energy dollar. Power Smart. 
~ : ~:~ ~:Using a toaster oven. Making your ,, 
/ Other~ you can bePower Smart: 
Power Smart refrigerators . . . .  , ! 
o , .  
)nvectlon Oven combinations ;" 
.¢ 
~k Us Where 
buy Power Smm't products in you 
~bourhood, just call: 
~0 663-1689 
,:~ :: Monoay-moay ')a.m.-g p.m. Saturday 9a.m.-6p.m. Sunday lOa. 
r ' : pmm!lVEl BMRRT 
SAVES 
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OF THE JEWELLER 
Barry Carter 
has been here before 
, , . . ,'_ 
! 
. . .  • % . . 
l 
. , . . .  
,% 
Carter's Jewellers opened last week in the Skeena: 
Mall after a five-year absence from .Terrace. Owners 
Bonnie and Barrie Carter have their head office and 
home in Smithers. Sharon Lynch Will be managing the 
Terrace store (previously Lehmann Jewellers) with the 
assistance of employees Gina Bowker, Catherina Konst, 
.Anita Coteand Carly Knebs. 
Carter's Jewellers first •opened in Smithers in 1973. 
Bar/de Carter, then a Terrace resident, had been a 
representative and manager for All-Trans Express. He 
met his future wife Bonnie in Smithers (which quickly 
became one o'f his regular stops). Bonnie's mother ran 
Smithers Jewellers at the time. 
After Bonnie and Barrie were married, they bought 
a home in Terrace. With an unexpected windfall of 
$8,000 when they sold it, they decided to open Carter's 
Jewellers in the Smitliers Shopping• Centre in Smithers. 
Bonnie's mother had closed Smithers 'Jewellers the year 
before and the market was there. They started small 
with goods on consignment, possible because of Bonnie's 
mum's connections. 
Carter's Jewellers expanded into Terrace in the 
infamous fall of 1978, coinciding, with the Grand 
Opening of the Skeena Mall and a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony deluged with rain, winds and• flooding. 
Many of theirsales reps and stock were stranded in" 
Smithers during their opening. Sharon Lynch was 
one of their first employees, and in April 1980 took 
over the position of manager. 
When they sold to Lehmann's six years ago, the 
sale included fixtures and furniture: Sitting in his 
office at the back of the store last week, Barrie 
pointed out, "This desk was mine. It's like coming 
home." 
Lehmann retires, Carter  returns. 
Until they sold out to Erwin's in 1986, Sharon 
Lynch •managed Carter's Jewellers. For the past five 
years, she has 'been Commuting to Smithers as a 
consultant. She's pleased to be back at Carter's in 
Terrace, on a full-time basis. Barrie confirmed, "I 
wouldn't have done this (bought Lehmann Jewellers) 
without Sharon." 
Carter's immediate plans include getting in their 
new inventory, training new staff, meeting old and 
new customers, and generally getting used to things. 
They hope-to hold their grand opening soon and 
implement Carter's normal affirmative marketing of 
quality products. 
- -  Betty Barton 
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* Hemlock & Cedar Fencing * 
2903 Braun Street, 
Terrace, B.C." 
r 
635-5981 
Natural Landscaping 
Contemporary, Conventional 
and Oriental Design 
Lawn main_tcqance special 
_April 10~o 24 
,. Free estimates 
Proprietor: 
Donna Leighton Caine 
Terrace, B.C. Phone (604) 635.6265 
Wire less  
Tosh lba  
A la rms • Med ica l  A le r t  Sys tems • 
Te lephones  & Facs imi le  • 24 Hr.  
Joe Sullivan 
635-2881 
Secur i ty  Serv ices  
A la rm Mon i to r ing  
, 1 
GREENING TOURS LTD. 
CUSTOMIZED TOWN AND COUNTRY SCENIC TOURS 
2090 Churchill Drive, R.R.#4 
Terrace, British Columbia 
Canada V8G 4V2 
Beverly Greening, •Owner 
,. (604) 635-7868 
Fax (604) 638-8991 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat& Carwash 
Open 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. daily 
2701 Kalum 
635-6180 
West Coast ~ 
Landscaping 
DESIGN - INSTALLATION " 
MAINTENANCE 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL Jon Blake 
• LAWN REJUVENATION 635-2572 
• PRUNING • SPRING CLEAN UP 3923 Simpson Cres. 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS ' Terrace, B.C. 
"YOUR AUTHORIZED 
LENNOX DEALER" 
Heating & Air Conditioning 
Northwest Consolidated 
Supply Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 
MERC CRUISERS • MARINER OUTBOARDS , 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS & 
POWER PRODUCTS-DI No.7550 
A 
KEN'S MARINE 
KEN GIBSON 635-2909 TREVOR GIBSON 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
.Carpentry- Renovations 
"No job too small" 
Seniors Rates 
3514 King Ave. ~ MALCOLM 
Terrace, B,C. SIMONS 
V8G 4Z3 PH. 635-7724 
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~ , i  TERRACE LTD. 
Ave. ,:: 4711-A Keith 
Collision repair and 
Auto Glass Specialists 
ICBC cla!m shand led  prompt ly  , 
638-1166 635"3929 
Notm's Auto Refinishing 
llision ir paint centre 
Featuring heated downdraught spray booth! ~. 
A factory finish on every car! ~ : ;~ 
Free estimates l ' ~ 4 . . . . . .  '~" 
• 630 KE ITH,~E ] r r , ' ,  , , , ,~ ~ ~, , , , , .  
TERRACE, B.C. 
FAX:635-308~! : ,  
, ,+ ' t  
Mac Kay's 
& Crematorium Ltd. 
FuneralServices 
Jeanette Schulmeister 
• James B. Westerman 
Doug MacFarland 
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace,B.C. VaG lX7 
Phone (604) 635-2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
COOSEMANS PIANOS, 
IMPORTS - SALES" + 
z . .  
PIANO TUNING,' ~ 
REGULATION & REBUILDIN( 
J ose  Coosemans , 
4703 Straume Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. ~ '~ ~. 
CANADA V8G 2C4 
(604) 635-9275' 
f'/a/heavea 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
• Perms We specialize in 
• Colour straight razor shaves 
• Creative Cuts and tapers• 
• New Look . , 
Consultations 
• Braids & Up-do's 635-5727 or  635-4555 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Third Avenue Shoes. 
4615 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1P9 635-5222 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles. Chainsaws. 
suzuki  Snowmol~des • Marine Supplies 
¢ TERRACE& EQUIPMENT 
k:il SALES . LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 
"A Ti'ue Northwest Company" 
EC#1051 638-0241 
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Wecidings John Rod~ 
Portraits @ 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passports 
Dry Mounting 
Ctzstom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
LimitedEditions 
Laminating 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Bus. 635-5288 Res. 635-5544 
\ 
GQLDENBE~ 
.AGAIN 
• / "? . 
. . . , .  : - ,  . . 
, "? , 
• Afar turning the~,Golden Bear operation around 
in 1991, North American Metals, 100% owner of the 
Tele~aPh Creek gold ~e,  says it will commit $1.5 
~onto  ~992 exploration programs to try to extend 
the established content of the ore body. 
,Golden Bear ran into difficulties in 1990 because, 
the company says, the original feasibility study 
grossly underestimate d both the mine development 
costs and the per-t0n cost of gold extraction. It  
counterbalanced losses and raised operating capital 
during 1990 by forward-selling of gold to Homestake 
Minerals. 
According to a report in the March '2, 1992 
Northern Miner, Golden Bear turned the corner in 
the third quarter of last year, averaging380 tons of 
ore processed per day and cutting operating costs 
from the $337US per ounce registered in the previ- 
ous quarter to $225US. 
The mine, approximately 80kin northwest of 
Telegraph Creek, is a seasonal open pit operation 
that stockpiles ore for year-round milling. Current 
proven and probable reserves put the life of the mine 
at about 3½ years. . 
Fantasy 
. .corts 
Discreet Personalized 
Service to your Home, 
Office or Hotel 
"WHERE 
YOUR 
FANTASIES 
ARE 24 
HOURS A 
DAY" 
IL..  ) -J8"72 2 ! 
,.-['. 
1 
: ~ .  - ~ -  '!iii.: • 
®!ii~ 
Carmen of  Carmen's Kitchen 
has jo ined the •staff of 
Kermodei Trading Co. • 
and wi l l  welcome 
all her old customers in their 
new expanded kitchen section. 
'• 
D. 
are pleased to announce 
they now offer a fast 
service for Terrace and 
area. Asan introductory 
Richards 
on Emerson  
LAUNDROMATI 
- Bright & Clean ~ 
- Helpful  A t tendant  
- NewWashers  
and  Dryers 
- Bachelor  Service 
offer we offer a 
Pop Et - Soap  - - c. 
- Drycleaning 
3223 Emerson St. 
Terrace., 
Monday toFriday 
&O0 a.m. to  6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to  5:30 p.m. 
Phone:  635-5119 
20% DISCOUNT. 
53 " 
635-7177 
We guarantee fast and 
courteous service for all 
your delivery needs. 
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Newspaper roll ends from $5 to 
$25, depending on size. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
Aluminum printing plates, 
24'x36', 25 cents each. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
Household goods - -  brown 
couch; $35; toaster oven, $30; 
Phone 635-4810 4/24p, 
,23-ft. Vanguard motorhome. 
Excellent condition for the year. 
$12,000o Phone 635-7840, ask 
for Marj. 4/16p 
16-ft. Chinook Aquaterra kyak. 
$500. Phone 635-7840, ask for 
Marj. 4/16p 
1988 Honda Shadow, 750cc, 
6,000 kms, wind screen, engine 
guard, two helmets, saddle 
bags. Excellent condition. 
$3;900. Phone 847-5271. 5/8p 
Airline ticket for sale. Air 
Canada coach; open ,to May 7, 
one way, Terrace to Vancouver. 
$125 OBO. Phone 638-1977 or 
please leave message. 4/16p 
Three-bedroom townhouse, full 
basement, completely renovated, 
close to downtown. $40,000 firm. 
Phone 635-4495. 4116p 
Kenmore 1.4 cu.ft, full size 
microwave oven. Manuel and 
cookbook included. Excellent 
condition. Asking $200. Phone 
635-6205. 4/17c 
IOPEN HOUSE 4822 Dairy Ave.  
IApril 18, 1992 1 - 3 p.m. 
IBrenda Erickson in attendance 
Character three-bedroom 
older home in Horseshoe area: 
wood floors, family room, base- 
me~t, large lot, garage, garden 
barn, organic gardens, fruit 
trees, five appliances. $85,000. 
Phone 635-2436. 5/lp 
Family.home on a quiet street 
in Thorn.heights. !,20Q sq.ft, full 
basement, four bedrooms,, 2-1/2 
baths, office, carport, '$!15,000. 
For more information, 'call 635- 
5793. 41! 7p 
1986 Pontiac Firefly, good 
mechanical condition, radio, tape, 
all season radial tires, new bat- 
tery and brakes last fall: $2,200 
OBO. Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
1986 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
turbo, mint condition,' 63,000 
kms, new tires, stereo, tilt steer- 
ing, black/silver. Will sell or 
swap for 4x4 plus cash. $7,000. 
Phone 636-2741. 5/8p 
966C, E and D loaders; two 
D6D cats with ripper; two exca- 
vators; two water trucks; new 
Tampo Padfoot packer; cone 
crusher complete; tractor and 
belly dump; dozers complete 
withsix-way blade; single and 
tandem dump trucks: Phone 
493-6791. 4/24p 
FOR LEASE 
1850 sq. ft. suitable for office 
or retail space at street level 
on 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635-3475 
Split entry home on Labelle in 
Terrace. Quality finished up and 
down. 1,100 sq.ft, per floor, 
three bathrooms, five bed- 
rooms, .large family kitchen with 
oak cabinets, largerrec room. 
Asking $129,500. Phone 635- 
6911. 4/17p 
1970 International bus, Seats 
out, started to camperize, you 
finish your way. Asking $2,500 
OBO. Phone 635-6205. 4/17p 
1982 Datsun diesel engine and 
transmission, low mileage, 
excellent condition. Asking 
$600. Phone 635-6205. 4/17p 
1982 John Deers 310A back- 
hoe loader. $16,000 OBO. 
Phone 627-4996. 5/lp 
Used 1981 John Deers model 
310A backhoe with clean-up, 
digging and multl-pu~se buck- 
ets, extend-a-hoe, spare tire 
and rim. $14,500. Phone 638- 
4611. 4/24c 
Eight h p Suzuki snow blower. 
Good condition. Asking $200. 
Phone 635-6205: 4/17p 
1981 Datsun 4x4 king cab with 
fibreglass canopy, good 
Yokohama tires, rebuilt starter, 
alternator, rebuilt front end, 
rebuilt brakes. $1~700 OBO. 
Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
54 
Used 1971 cat 120 motor grad- 
er with Rops cab, blade, spare 
tire and rim. Asking $15,000. 
Phone 638-4611. 4/24c 
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FOR RENT 
SERVICE/COMMERICAL 
880 & 1,320 SQ. FT. 
12'x12' overheadd0or, washroom 
and natural gas heat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5,700 sq. ft 
central location 
Phone 635-7459 
f 
I 
• . , , , * .  , ' ! ' *  . , . . ' "  : : 
FOR RENT OR'LEASE 
:, 11,Q0,sq. ft. office building 
With '2 bathrooms, natural 
: :~:~.:gas heat and -1(:, • .,~' ,;~L~. • ',' ,. 
:~,,~;alr conditioning. 
' :#~e ~35-2411 ask for ~;" 
' ;:~/,Uohn of Marilyn. 
:~"~Ba¢ i elor unit for rent. 
:":Ref~ ': Oes required. Contact Old 
"::arid ~(~pertie'~ at 635-5350. i 
; ( ;  : " 5/8p 
: )',% 
i .  "~L. 
m 
FOR RENT 
1400 SQ. FT. 
~jn,the All West 
" Cent re  
Phone 638-1166 
FOUND - -  One Turile Dove with 
dark ring arQund neck on Yeo Street. 
Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
AFN'. 
rou claim that you are sixty-five, 
your gold card iis the proof, " 
Vho' d ever think that yot2d cohtiife:"tb ";,":"::"-":":: : 
pull a birthday spoof?. •~, . 
t man in yourposition is to be above reproof; 
7owever, your izddition has been 
questioned by a-"woof'. 
t simple bark announced the fact, 
a. canine sort of clue, 
,..-.,, You}" birthday count is 
"~ x ' -~  incorrect, your age is all askew. 
"A "'\ According to the record, it, 
~" ~ ~ ~ appears your claims aren t true: 
~ • ~ As Shaffer says, in doggy years, 
you, re past nine point two! 
Happy Birthday! 
b 
Victor, You're a sick man. You 
know that the Terrace Review 
newsmagazine is "our" maga- 
zine. I can't believe you'd actual- 
ly extend your subscription even 
• though we've broken 'up... and 
then flaunt it in my facel Victor, I 
am shocked and appalled. 
Kathy. 
" Country Whey beverage, claolesterol 
free and 65 to 70% lactose free. 
Natural, chocolate and orange 
flavours. Phone 635-5191 or after 
April 20 phone 378-0874. 4/16p, 
Kalum Family Day Care has .open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in ava!lable. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
f 
Terrace Day Care Society 
is accepting donations for a 
Garage Sale May 2. 
: Proceeds for new 
playground equipment. 
Phone 635-3425 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard, The 
hours for the Terrace Loan 
Cupboard are as follows: 
Mondays from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon 
• The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made in .between service hours at 
the following numbers:: 635-2122 or. 
635-7941. tfn 
THE C/TY OF. II 
TERRACE 
City of Terrace 
Notice 
Cemetery Maintenance 
The City of Terrace hereby gives notice that any 
fences, tokens or ornaments on, around or near 
graves, in the Terrace Municipal Cemetary and found 
to be decrepit or in disrepair will be removed by City 
crews, beginning May 1, 1992. This notice applies to 
those' sections of the cemetary where such items are 
permitted. 
By authority of By-Law 1279-1992. 
Steve Scott 
Cemetary Administrator 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
March 31, 1992 
SPIRITUAL AWARENESS WEEKEND 
at /~ Nirvana Metaphysic and Healing Centre 
April25 & 26 - i0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Come and see what we do here. 
Information, tarot, and crystal tables, astrology, tarot 
reading doing, open channel reading doing, meditation, 
canteen, healers on duty and much more... 
Join us at 3611 Cottonwood 
. . . . .  or Phone 635-7776 
AL-ANON: 
a supPort group for 
families and friends of 
alcoholics, meets 
MONDAYS AT 7:30 P.M. 
In the psych 
conference room at 
MUls Memorial Hospital, 
AA members  are. also 
we lcome to a t tend  
these open meetings. 
Please phone 638-8109 
for fudher Information. 
The Terrace 7th Cubs and 
Beavers will be having a 
Bake Sale 
April 25 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Terrace Co-op. 4/24c 
CHIMO pilot car available for 
long and short trips. Is radio- 
equipped, bonded and insured.. 
One-hour notice. Phone 638- 
8530 or 638-8398 tfnc 
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SHOPPERS 
A R T 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
THE DETAILING SPECIALISTS 
We can make your vehicle 
look like new again. 
Complete car and pick-up 
det.ailing. 
• Engines 
.Carpets 
• •Seats 
••Interiors 
.Exteriors 
• Shampooing & Waxing 
• Diam0ncl Kote packages 
available 
Call for an appointment today, 
or drop in...we're at: 
5412 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-5553 
WANTED TO BUY -- Lund or 
Springbok or Princess 14-ft. alu- 
minum boat, deep side style, in good 
condition. Phone 638-0240 evenings. 
, 4/10p 
WANTED TO RENT " Prefer- 
ably at Lakelse Lake, a two- or 
three-bedroom house or cabin 
as soon as • possible. Phone 638- 
My feet are tired. My shoes are worn 
out. I need work, spacing, mechanical 
or whatever I can get. Please call 
Gerry at 635-6265 25 hours a day. 
4/17p 
Part-time office clerk. Minimum 2 
years office experience with 
computer knowledge. Apply in 
person to Dairyland Foods, 3098 
Kofoed Drive. 4/16c 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Busy physician's office 
requires a medical of- 
fice-assistant or nurse. 
Four hours per day, 
Monday to Thursday. 
Please send resume to: 
3210 Emerson Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2R8 
SKEENA 
VALLEY GOLF &• 
COUNTRY CLUB 
isnow taking employ- 
ment applications for 
part-time spring and 
summer work. 
Employable students in 
Grade 11 or 12 pre- 
ferred. Apply in person 
-to the club manager. 
"~ ~ U IC lL  Ii=ln~ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
with growing delivery business. 
Must have del~endable vehicle. 
Will train and supply C.B. Ddver 
must be very de-pendable and 
any age over 19. Phone 638- 
8398. tfnc 
BULKLEY  • ., 
VALLEY 
MAINTENANCE 
LTD.  
8023 anytime. 
tfnp ~' CONTRACT 1992 
WANTED TO RENT -- One or two 
bedroom suite for young married cou- 
ple near hospital for May 1. Phone 
635"5259, ,. 4/10p 
WANTED TO BUY ~ A lady's 
or youth size mountain bike in 
good condition. Please call 635- 
6916 and leave a message if no 
answer. 4/10c 
WANTED TO RENT -- Two- or 
three-bedroom house wanted by quiet 
professional couple. No children; no 
pets. non-smokers, References avail- 
able. Phone 635-4752 evenings. 
4/17p 
WANTED -- Tea cupsand saucers 
, and individual tea pots. Please phone 
635-62~4 if you have got one or 
many. ~ 4/24p 
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X:~NU~Kt_NG OF CONTRACTS 
Smithers Area: Contract No. BVM-9 
Hazelton Area: Contract No. BVM-10 
Kitwanga Area: Contract No. BVM-11 
Mezladin/Stewart Area: ContractNo. BVM-12 
TYPE: The provision of qualified labour with necessary equipmen! 
to provide roadside mowing asand when required. 
LOCATION: Contract Area #25, Bulkier; Nass Highways District, as 
listed above., 
DURATION OF CONTRACT: Approximately 6 months, May 1, 
1992 to October 31, 1992 inclus ve, (as and when required). 
PRE-TENDER MEETING:-April 24, 1992. 2:00 plm. BVM 
Conference Room. 
CLOSING DATE: April 30, 1992.2:00 p.m. Bulkley Valley 
Maintenance Administration Office at #204-3842 Third Avenue, 
Smithers, B.C. 
TENDERS: Can be obtained from Bulkley Valley Maintenance 
Administration Office at #204-3842 Third Avenue, Smithers, B.C. 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
• A 10% surety Bid Bond or certified deposit cheque is required. 
• A 50% Performance rBOnd will be recluired. 
• The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be •accepted. 
John Bruce 
Operations Manager 
Home Business opportunity. A low 
financial start. Earn as much as 
$300,000 a year. Pho.ne 378:0874, ~ 
ask for Keith or leave name and 
address, .' .:i,~/16p 
NECHAKO~~ -,.: 
" ~...~'~/~il ~ NORTHCOAST 
Nechako Northcoast 
Construction 
Services 
141187 Ventures Ltd, 
~d~DEEL~ 
3keena District,Contract 
Area 26: Terrace area 
PROJECTNUMBER : 
T 06 92 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
REST AREA MAINTE~. 
NANCE 
The tender sum for this pro- 
ject is to include applicable 
and provincial sales tax. The 
j lowest or any tender not nec- 
essarily accepted.Tender 
I Opening • Date: Wednesday, 
IApril 22nd,  i992  at 2:00 
I p.m.Pre-tender Meetings 
Monday, April 20th, 1992 al 
2:00.p.m. Administration 
• Office, 4548 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace. B.C; • 
Tender,  documents iwith 
envelope, specifications and 
conditions of tender are 
available free of charge only 
from Nechako N0rthcoast 
Construction Services 
(141187 Ventures Ltd.). 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1P8, 
telephone no. 638-1881, 
between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m'., Monday 
to Friday, except holidays. 
Tenders will be opened at 
Main Off ice,  Nechako 
Northcoast ~Construction 
Services (141187 Ventures 
Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., ai 2:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, April .22nd 
1992. 
Peter Lansdowne 
Operations Manager 
Issued at: Terrace, B.C. 
Date: April 1992 
FI 
iil/ 
i~  • 
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~~ National. 
Transportation 
Agency of Canada 
Western Region 
Office national 
des transports 
du Canada 
Region de I'Ouest 
suNRiSE AVIATION (1-984) LTD. 
~ .  I : : • - 
Docket No. 920304 WR 
Flle No. M 4205/$164-4-3 
Sunrise Aviv.tion (1984) Ltd. has applied to the National 
Transportation Agency of Canada for a licence to operate a Cl~iss 
4 Charter domestic service to transport persons and goods from a 
base at.Lakelse Lake (Terrace), British Columbia using fixed wing 
aircraftin ,Group A. 
Any interested Community, person or entity may intervene to 
oppose this application in accordance with the National 
Transportation Agency General Rules. The intervention shall be 
filed with the Secretary no later than May 15. 1992. A copy shall 
be served at the same time on the applicant and proof of service 
must be forwarded to the Agency. 
Filing an intervention with the Secretary ~hali be done by hand 
delivery, ce'rtified mail or courier to the National Transportation 
Agency of Canada, Western Region, 350 Third Avenue North, 
Third Floor, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7K 6G7 or may be trans- 
mitted by telecopier (No. 306-975-5206). 
Further particulars of the application and instructions oh filing an 
intervention 'will be provided by the Agency upon request. For addi- 
tional information, contact Kathy Smith at 306-975-5203. 
SUNRISE AVIATION (1984) LTD. 
AVIS D E DEMANDE DE SERVICE A~:RIEN 
no 920304 WR au r61e: 
Dossier no M 4205/$164-4-3 
SunriseAviation (1984) Ltd. a pr6sent6 une demande b I'Office 
national ;des transports du Canada pour une licence afin d'exploiter 
un service int(~rieur de vols affretes (class 4)poui" le transport de 
personnes et de marchandises a partir d'une base situ(~e 
Lakelse Lake (Terrace) (Columbie-Britannique) au moyen 
d'a6ronefs b voilure fixe du groupe A. 
Toute collectivitd, personne ou organisme int6ress(3 pout faim une 
intervention conl;re cette demande suivant les modalites fix6es 
dans les R(~gles generales de.['Office national des transports du 
Canada. L'intervention dolt etre deposee aupres du Secretaire de~ 
roffice au plus tard le 15 real 1992. Une copie de I'intervention 
dolt 6tre signifi6e en m6me temps a la demanderesse et une 
)reuv e de la signification dolt ~tre envoyde b roffice. 
I 
Le d6p6t de rintervention apr~s du Secretaire devra se fake en 
mains propres, pa.r courrier recommand6 ou par messager, b 
I'Office national des transports du Canada au 31eme etage, 350- 
Troisieme Avenue Nord, Saskatoon (Saskatchewan), S7K 6G7, ou 
par telecopieur (no 306-975-5206). 
L'Office fournira sur demande les d6tails de la demande et les 
instructions Pour le d6p6t d'une intervention. Pour de plus amples 
renseignements, t(ddphonez :~ Kathy Smith au 306-975-5203. 
Canadll 
I 
Lapointe Engineering Ltd. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
ISKUT PUMPHOUSE 
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL 
SEALED TENDERS, in envelopes plainly marked "TENDER 
FOR ISKUT PUMPHOUSE-  MECHANICAL. ELECTRICAL" 
will be i'eceived at Lapointe Engineering Ltd. not later than 
2:00 p.m., local time, Friday. May 15, 1992. 
Lapointe Engineering Ltd. 
322 Industrial Avenue 
IOtlmat. B.C. 
V8C 2E9 
The scope of work for this contract will include supply and 
installation of all required mechanical and electrical equip- 
ment for a new pumphouse. The new pumphouse structure 
will be by others. 
Tender Documents may be purchased from Lapointe 
Engineering Ltd. on or after April 22, 1992 for a $25.00 non- 
refundable payment to Lapointe Engineering Ltd. 
Each tender must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the 
amount of ten percent (10%) of the tender price. The success- 
ful bidder will be required to supply a performance h'ond and 
labour and material bond, as per the Instructions to Bidders. 
Tenders will be opened in public after the closing time at 
Lapointe Engineering Ltd. Tenders which arrive after the 
closing time will be returned unopened. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted and 
Lapointe Engineering Ltd. reserves the right to reject any ten- 
der. 
FAXED TENDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
Roger M. Beeson 
Project Coordinator 
Telephone: (604) 639-9252 
PROJECT 0-7472-0005 
TEMPORARY ONE-WAY BRIDGE SIG- 
NAL INSTALLATIONS 
NORTHWEST REGION 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
This contract has been cancelled. 
MV. Collins 
The 
Terrace Rev/ew 
i s  a member  e/ ' the - 
Canadian 
communlW 
Newspapers 
Association 
ded~ted to ~ ~e 
news of t J~ts -~ to 
lt~ readezu. 
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BCYCNA 
BRmSH. 
COLUMBA 
AND YUKON • 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER8 
A880CIA11C~ 
. " t  , 
252 
I L 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community new~sel~rs in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BGYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
I 
13.70 e~h =ddlllomd v~rd '
AUTOMOTNE 
Engines rebuilt for cars & 
trucks. 6 CyL from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. S Year or 
100,000 Km limited warranty. 
Bond Mechanlcol 872-0641 
8-7 p.m. 7 days; Toll.free 
Mon-Fd 1-800-663-2521. 
CANADIAN ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Rebuilt engines: cars 
- light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995,8 cylinder from $1,095. 
5 year, 100,000 ks. lid war. 
rant,/. 7deys,(604)380-1050, 
1-800-665-3570. 
ACTION! ACTION!/~OTIONI 
Do you need help flnandng? 
C.,al/Doug Mahonay NOW or 
Bob Gold 530.7361 collect. 
New or used cars & trucks. 
No Probleml 
BOATS 
FLOATING BOATSHOW'92. 
Pert Sidney Marina, Sidney, 
B.C. Apd123-26; 10 a.m. - 8 
m. Shuttle bus from Swartz 
y Ferry. New and Broker- 
age boatsl 
FORTUNE 30 • Sailboat 
Huntlngford Design, profes- 
sionally built in cedar and oak. 
All S.S. fittings. Volvo Diesel, 
fully equipped for live aboard 
coastal cruising or offshore. 
$50,000 O.B.O. 1-485-6102. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
. DOORS! WlNDOWSl Inte- 
dor and exterior wood, metal 
and French doors, wood win. 
dows, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 
• at (604)266-1101. .. 
:' BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
J 
i 
AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED for new medical 
discovery. No Frqnchise 
Peas uplo 300% IXOflt. Easy 
sell to everyonel For Market- 
Ing Kit andsempla call: Pa- 
dfic Choice Ltd. 1-380-0784, 
NEED MONEY or want more 
money. Up to $1,000 per 
: day. Real and tangible. It is 
possible to save Ihe farm. 
" 1(403)380-2900. 
• Looking for company with 
botlling plant interested in gla- 
cierwater. Liconce for 10,003 
gallons a day. Write: Box 
372, Squamish, B.C. VON 
:i 3GO or Phone: 1(604)892. 
3346. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITI£S 
Established grocery store 
(5,000 SCl ft) with meat de- 
portment, pavedpaddng and 
ee bedroom living quar- 
ten;. Wdte Box 90, Hudson's 
Hope, B.C. V0C 1V0. 
THE ORIGINAL PRETTY 
PUNCH. Dealere wanted for 
the patent Prelty Punch Nee- 
die and S~pplles. If Inter- 
ested In supplies or becom- 
ing a deaier please contact I; 
852-6123, 1-923-2826. 
THE OZONE SCARE is in- 
creasing sunglass sales. 
Earn $7 per sunglaso through 
consignment sales. Use a 
touch-tone telephone 
(604)273-7646 volce box 
4068 ANYTIME. 
:...WANTED! Individualswho 
enjoy PEOPLE, FASHION 
and SELF-EMPLOYMENTI 
Call Balance Fashions and 
discover an exciting home- 
based, direct-seles opportu- 
nity ~lllng our fabulous cot- 
ton cesual-wearl Mlnlmal In- 
vestmenL 1-800-565-56001 
COUING EVENTS 
SWAN HILLS HoMECOM- 
ING and 25111 B&lhdey Cel- 
ebration, May 29-31, 1992. 
Fun andentertainmenL Eve- 
ryone welcome. Call: 1- 
(403)333-2224orwdte: Com. 
mun]ty Services, BOx 607, 
Swan Hills, Ab. TOG 2CO. 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apar tment lCondomin lum 
bugdL-@ Many Jobs .avail- 
able. Government licensed 
home study certification 
course. Call for details: 
(604)681-5456 or 1-800-665- 
8339. 
EARN EXTRA MONEYI 
Leem Income Tax Prapom- 
lion or Basic Bookkeeping by 
oorre~x)ndance. For free 
brochures, ne obliga~n, con- 
tact U & R Tax Sendces, 205 
- 1345 Pembina Highway, 
• Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2B6. 1- 
800-665-5144. 
Advanced helicopter pil(~t 
~'sinlng, Tundra Helicopters 
Lid. 108 Airport, B.C. En- 
dersements, long-line train- 
Ing water bucketing, drip- 
torching, mountain training. 
206B, 500D, Hiller 12el, call 
Ron 1-791-5429. 
EUPLOYHENT OPP. 
EXPERIENCE A SUMMER 
Chdstmasdown under. Ifyou 
are between 18-30 and Irder. 
ested In worldng overseas, 
contact the International Ag- 
douhuraJ Exchange ;~da-  
lion, 1501 - 17 Ave. S.W., 
Caloary. AB. T2T OE2. 
FOR SALE MIS¢. 
Backhoes 2 & 4 W.D., 950, 
960; loaders, i6" x 36" Jaw 
crusher, dump • trucks and 
pups, 455 case loader, water 
~-uck, excavators, and more 
equipment notlisted. Call Vfo 
493-6791. 
Don't run out of WeB water. 
The "WELLWATCHER', an 
Inexpensive easily Installed, 
water level monitor for home- 
owners. 630 South Road, 
Galxfola Isian~l, B.C. VOR 
IXO, 1-247-9554. 
DIRECT BROADCASTING 
SERVICE Is here: 4.5 ft. rich 
c/w feedhom, low degree 
L.N.B., recelver, and 
decoder. (Subscrlptlon 
requlred).Only $999. I -  
(403)382-5158, 1[403)380- 
4668. 
FACTORY DIRECT whole- 
sale prices. Craft suRdlee, 
frond supplies, baskets, silk 
flowers; wicket, laces. Send 
$2., 50page catalogue: 
Wakeford Imports, RR#3, 
High River, AB, TOL 1BO 
HANDLE STRESS. GAIN 
CONTROL OVER THE RE- 
ACTIVE MINDI Itsterte with 
this book Olanelk=: The Mod- 
em Science of Manta! Heallh 
by L Ron Hubbard. $7.50. 
To order call 1(604)681-0318. 
Vise/MC accepted. Hubbsxd 
Dlanetlcs Foundation, 401 
West Hastings Street, Van- 
couver V6B 11.5. 
GARDENING 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irrigation. HugeBook 
Selection. 80 page; photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4. re- 
fundable on order. Western 
Water Farms, #103 - 20120 
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7, , , " 
[-°1 An Adve~ang "Best Buy'! 
HELP WANTED 
HERE'S THE CURE FOR 
THE "No Money Blues'. In- 
dependence, Job flexib/llty and 
unlimited po4entlal can be, 
yours. Sa...chake off those 
blues. Callustndayst 1.800- 
661-3305. MaCberle Home 
• Fashfon Shews, Oal~lie, On. 
tado (Est. 197S). 
OVERSEAS POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of top paying peel-. 
lions. All occupa~ns. Free 
details, overseas Employ-" 
merit Services, Dept. CA, 
P.O. Box460, Town of Mount 
Royal, Quebec;, H3P 307:, 
Varcouver Island C~nmu nity 
la seeklng manager-lce maker 
for 4-sheet curling dub. 
Resumes may be foh~uded' 
lo591 -gthAvenue, C, amld~l 
River, B.C. VgW4BS. - 
LNESTOOK 
OKANAGAN EXOTICS Ani- 
mal& BirdAucdon May9& 10 
ArmStrong, B.C. Fairgrounds. 
Saturday - ExotlcBirds & 
Swine, Sunday -Ostrich, Ua- 
mas, Monkeys, Mlnlatura; 
Horses, Cattle & Donkeys. 
Hedgehogs, Jerboas & much 
more. Condgnments taken 
r, ala day. Info Ron Peace 1- 
4g3-2218. 
PERSONAL 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE! Col- 
lege Roommates - Cindy, 
Usa, Diane and Jennifer 
have exdtlng personal pho- 
toe of themselves" for Sale. 
ForclLscreetinfo, write SPICE, 
Box 670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. 
VIYTP4. Adultaonlyldsesal 
FUN-FILLE[) LOVE LIFEI 
People ask Dr. Don, 'Where 
can we get Sex products dls- 
oretely?' Pdvacyguarantead. 
catalogue $6. to: Dr. 
Don'a Products. #1173 - 1124 
Lonsdala, N. Vancouver, B.C. 
VTM 2H1. 
VIKING RUNE READING 
$25, Numerology$40. Gain 
Insite Inte personality, tale. 
tionchlps, cmer, other situ- 
a~ns. Personal report. 18 
years professional experi- 
once. Send questions, ap- 
propriate funds, full name, 
sex, btrtlxlate, phone: J. 
Roche, #74-2680 Quadra 
Street, Victoria, B.C. YST 
4E4. 1-595-6487. 
PERSONAL 
STOPIIISINGLE? SEARCR~ 
ING for someonespadal? TP): 
our Mail Order Dazing Se i '~ . .  
icel Reasonable fees, ¢onfl. 
dentJal. For FREE DETAILS, 
write: P.O. Box 2222 
Kelowna, B.C. V lX  4K6. 
ESTATE 
pROPERTIES TOBE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown Lend 
avalla~lty. For Information 
on both Write: Fropertles, 
OepL CN, Box 8380, Sbl. F, 
Ottawa, K20 3,11. • 
Seyward, B.C. 4.5 acres. 5- 
3 bedroom houses. 5 bay 
~.  o~e bu,d~. Could 
be motelor apartments. Rea- 
sonaldy pdced. Trades con. 
sklemd. 1-202-3797OR338. 
7319 message. 
RECREATIONAL VEHICI.E8 
R.V. 's  New & Used. 
Motorhomes, Rfth Wheels, 
Trucks, Trailers, and Camp- 
era. Trade-up orTrade-down 
at Butler Auto & R.V. C, enlm; 
DL5333, Kamloops; B.C., 
2405 E. Trans Canada High- 
way, 8:8, Call Now 1-372- 
SSlp. 
198B Regal Prowler 5th 
Wheel, 32.5', front li~ngroom, 
awning, microwave, ¢olour 
T.V., stereo, queen bed, red• 
wood Interlor, new tires, Dou. 
ble floor, storm wlndows. 
$24,900 (604)545-5549; 
SECURITY 
BURGLAR BARS. "Mr. 
Gcodbsr'. Attractive white 
window gdllas provide die- 
crete home secudty. BEA- 
VER LUMBER, IRLY BIRD & 
LUMBERLAND. Free Infor- 
mation help fine: 1-800-661- 
7555. 
SF.m'ICES • 
~rlCBOand InluryaCm'. 
Joel A. Waner Irlal lawyer for. 
22 years. Call collect: 
(604)738,S500. Con,ngency 
fees available. Injured in B.C. 
only. 
SPORTING GOODS 
SOCCER FANS. Send for 
free catalogue featuring 
Boots, Balls, Team Wear,. 
Videos etc. Wdta: Soccer 
Plus, 2638 Surrey Place Mall, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 2Wl or 
Phone: 1-585-1258. 
Book your event at Shames! ..... 
• " i.,, ,:, . . . .  ' , :  • .. , 
Commencing Victoria Day;weekend (:May 16,17, 18), shames Mountain ¢I.IIAUI:¢ 
Daylodgewill be open 1 - 5 p.m. to offer you afternoon tea and scrumptious i~-u~,'~'~'m 
~sSeffs IEnjoy the sun :dec,; overlooking spectacular Shames VQI e ~ m~,~,m u,u.l 
:/:AND if you'd like a fu!ly:catered luncheon,, dinner, barbeque, reception, family reunion or 
sb~inar, in the Shames Daylodge, call 635-6244 for menu ideas, prices and reservations. 
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Make the smart buy :and 
get back $35 =n cold cash 
~BLE IN TERRACE 
AT 
~ars Canada Inc. 
1228 Kalum St. 
~rrace, 635-6541 
'niture & Appliances Ltd. 
1 Lakelse Avenue 
~rmce, 638-1158 
-op Furniture Department 
17 Greig Avenue 
~rrace, 635-6347 
( ff fro 1 December O er valid__m April to 1992). ,~ .. . .  ; : ,  : . . .  ~,~ , 
There are now over 100 Power Smart energy-efficient refrigerators 
to cho0se from. And to help you decide, Hydro is offering a $35 
, . -~ . ,~- ,  cash rebate.* 'When you're shopping for a new fridge, be sure to 
=l=l~i~ ~ ~ .  " • ' 
ask your salesperson to show you the qualifying Power Smart models. A complete 
list is also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. To receive our 
special Power Smart rebate, fill in the rebate form and send it withproof o f  
purchase. Your rebate will be on its way by return mail. And because your new 
fridge is Power Smart, you also get ongoing energv savings. 
So you save now.., and you save later. 
* Rebates apply, to Canadian purchases only 
BChgdro m 
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The following convictions took place in Terrace adult criminal court on 
the dates indicated according t o information provided by the court registry. 
Thursday, February 27 
Kenneth Munroe Tashoots 
was given two consecutive s ven- 
day jail sentences for failure to 
comply with a probation order. 
Jeffrey Brian Quock was fined 
$100 for failure to comply with a 
probation order, $100 for assault 
and $100 for creating a disturb- 
ance in a public place. 
Gary Floyd Hurd was sen- 
tenced to 60 days in jail, placed 
on probation for one year and 
given a one-year driver's licence 
suspension for refusing to provide 
a breath sample to a police officer. 
Andrew Leonard Young was 
fined $400 and placed on proba- 
tion for one.year for assault. 
Wayne William Hamilton was 
fined $300 for assault. 
Oliver Ernest Link was tined 
$500 and gi,~en aone-year driver's 
licence suspension for driving 
,with a blood alcohol content over 
the legal limit. 
Friday, February'28 
Glenn Gary McIlmoyle was '  
fined $300, sentenced to seven 
days in jail and given a one-year 
driver's licence suspension for 
driving while prohibited by a 
court order. 
Merlin Chester Robinson was 
sentenced to 14 days ~in jail and 
given a one-year driver's licence 
suspension for impaired driving. 
Robinson was also given a seven- 
day consecutive jail sentence and 
fined $300 for driving while pro- 
hibited by acourt order. 
Allan Robert Schindel was 
fined $750 and given a one-year 
driver's licence suspension for 
impaired driving. 
Roderick Joseph Venus was 
fined $300 for driving while •dis- 
qualified. 
David GlennRobinson was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail for 
obst;rhcting a police officer, and 
was given three consecutive 30- 
day jail sentences on three counts 
of being at large without lawful 
excuse before the expiry of a 
prison term. 
Tuesday, March 3 
\ 
Montgomery James Alton was 
freed $500 and given an 18-month 
driver's licence suspension• for 
impaired riving. 
Perry Robert Howard• was 
tined $650 and given a one-year 
driver's licence suspension for 
driving with a blood alcohol con- 
tent over the-legal limi't. 
Barry Anthony Shanoss was 
given three 14-day consecutive 
jail sentences on three counts of 
being at large without lawful 
excuse before the expiry of a 
prison teian. 
Wednesday, March 4 
Sheldon Neil Morven was 
given two-year suspended jail 
sentences for indecent assault, 
sexual assault and intercourse 
with a person under the age of 14. 
The three terms are to run 
concurrentlY. 
Robert Eli was given a one- 
year suspended jail Sentence for 
breaking and entering with the 
intent to commit an indictable 
• offense, and a one-year concurrent 
suspended sentence for possession 
of property obtained by crime. 
Dennis Moses Robinson was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail and 
given a one-year driver's licence 
suspension for impaired driving. 
Robinson sentenced to seven days 
in jail for failure to comply with a 
condition of recognizance, and 
placed on probation for two years 
and sentenced to 30 days in jail, 
to be served consecutively,, for 
sexual assault~ 
John Rud01phus Stevens was 
tined $150 for taking a motor 
vehicle without consent of the 
,owner, $100 for failing to stop 
after colliding With another 
vehicle, and $50 for driving with- 
out holding the appropriate class 
of licence. • 
Wayne Edwin Young was 
sentenced to seven days in jail 
and given a one-year driver's 
licence suspension for impaired 
driving. 
Friday, March 6 
Arnie Edmund Brown was 
sentenced to three days in jail 
and fined $700 for possession of 
narcotics for the purpose of traf- 
ticking. 
Lennard Maurice Webber was 
tined $600 and sentenced to one 
day in jail for cultivating mari- 
juana. 
Jonelie Francine Schroyer was 
tined $400 for impaired riving. 
Garry Wayne Alexander was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail and 
given a one-year driver's licence 
suspension for impaired riving. 
Barend Dircks was given a 
one-year suspended jail sentence 
for theft. 
Johnny Gordon Iveson' was 
tined $400 for impaired riving. 
James Robert Wagner was 
sentenced to seven days in jail 
and fined $300 for driving while 
prohibited. 
Renny Corriea Pires was tined 
$200 and sentenced ~o one ~day in 
jail for illegal possession of nar- 
cotics~'.: " 
Tony Donald Owen was sen- 
ten~ed to six months~ in'jail for 
: Thursday, March 19 
Brian Albert Wf.sha#d was 
• 'sentenced to two years less a day 
_in prison for failure to comply 
with a probation order and three 
dangerous 
months ~ in 
concurrently, for impaired~ driv- 
ing:  .:::: ' '*: 
Monday, March 9-: 
: Willard BenjaminSeymour 
was ,fined $100 and placed ,on 
probation for six months for' fail- 
ureto ¢emply with a condition •of 
recognizance. Seymour was ,also 
fined. ,$200 and given ~n •addi- 
tional: six months on probation for 
assault. 
Ryner James Weget was sen- 
tenced to two, 90-day jail terms 
and given two concurrent', one- 
year driver's licence suspensions 
on two counts of impaired driving. 
Weget :was also given seven-day 
jail sentences and fined $300 on 
each of two counts, of driving 
while disqualified. 
Leo Ernest Lapine was  fined 
$300 and sentenced to one-day in 
jail for illegal possession of nar- 
cotics. 
Gerald Russell Harris was 
fined $500 for assault. 
driving and. three .months, to be served concurrently, 
jail, :to be !•served • ,for breaking, entering and com- 
imitting an indictable offense. 
Friday, March 20 
Graham Eugene MacPherson 
was fined $500 and given a one- 
year driver's •.licence Suspension 
for impa i red~v ing . "  , , .  
Kennetti"•Brian Milton was 
fined $250 for driving a vehicle 
without he correct licer/ce. 
Friday, March 13 
Alan Frank Earl was fined 
$500 and prohibited from driving 
for three months for driving with 
a blood alcohol content over the 
legal limit. 
Richard Herbert Stevens was 
fined $150for theft. , 
Ronald Patrick Arnold-Smith 
was fined $50 on each of two 
• counts of illegal possession of 
narcotics. Arnold-Smith was also 
convicted of committing mischief 
in relation to property and fined 
$15o. • 
Leo Ernest Lapine was •sen- 
tenced to four months in jail and 
fined $1,500 for possession of a 
restricted rug for the purpose of 
trafficking. • 
Renny Corriea Pires was fined 
$500 for committing mischief in 
relation to property.. 
THE BAVARIAN INN 
, RESTAURANT 
April. is Cajun 
Cookin" Month! 
Smoked Catfish 
with Jezabei,Sauce - $6.50 
Bayou oysters en Crochette-$6.95 
Creole Gumbo - $4.95 
~ :  
Shrimp Etouffee - $15.95 
Blackened Cajun Catfish- $15.50 
, Jambalaya - $13.95 
Tuesday, March  24 . ~ l  
Edward-Leonard Rogers was LUNCH:  
fined $300 and:given a 0he-year ] Tuesday-Frlday' "~--~ ~' /  I 
driver's licence suspension for 11:3o a.m.-2 p.m. ~, ..... ~ I 
driving with a blood alcohol con- DINNER: ~ '  :/ ~ I 
tent over the.legal •limit. " Monday-Sunday ~ 1 
5 p.m.-ll p.m. ' ~  I 
Lloyd Kenneth Williams was Reservations ~V~[~[~ / 
fined $400 and given a one-year recommended ~ [ 
driver's licence suspension for 635  9161 
driving with a blood alcohol con- Phone [ 
tent over the legal limit. 
U  UP AHD AWAY! .. 
Vanderhoof Flying Service Ltd. 
announces that we're 
open foranother season 
at Terrace-Kitimat Airport. 
Offering: Private Pilot Licensing, 
Commercial, Mountain andNight 
Ratings. Scenic and Charter Flights. 
Aircraft rental (C-172). 
Don't Delay, 
to Fly Today 
. Forbore  
( _ , j '  " information • 
call now 
635-4779 or 567-4114 (Vanderhoof) 
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Churches 
Thornhill Community Church 
Suoday School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Ron Rooker 
Church Service: 635-2761 
11:00 a.m. Office: 635-5058 
services at Thornhill Community Centre 
Sacied Heart CatholicChurch 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Ft. Allan F.Hoonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. 
4830 Straume Avenue 635-2313 
Church of Christ 
Worship at 3406 Eby 11-12 AM 
Sunday School 10-11 AM 
Phone: 635-9605 , 
Office location at 4603 Park. Terrace 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Holy Week Services , 
April "12 through April 19. 
:Dedication andblessing 
of Hew Church April 19 at 7p.m.. 
4514 Lakelse Avenue , 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship - 11:30 a.m. 
• Sunday School : 10:15a.m. 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. Ole Unruh, 
635-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday: 11:00 a.m, Wed. 7:00 p.m 
3306 Griffiths 635-3232 
, Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School:" • Pastor:. 
(for all ages) 9:45 a.m. W.E. Glasspell 
Sunday Services: Prayer Meeting: 
I1:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
3302 Sparks Street 635-5115 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
Sunday Service: 10:00 a.m. & 6:3Op.m. 
Pastor: Mike Rosenau 638-1270 
3222 Munroe Street 638-8384 
Knox United Church ' 
Sunday Worship: Elizabeth 
lO:30a.m., Starkey 
Sunday School: Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 7:00p.m. 
4907 LazelleAve. 635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Pastor: 
Morning Service: 10:30 a.m. John Caplin 
Evening Service~ 6:30 p.m. 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street  635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Morning Service: 9:15 &11:00 a.m. 
Fami!y. Bible School: 6:00 p.m. 
• Weekly: Btble studies & Children/Youth 
Activities 
Pastors: Jake Thiessen & Ooug Ginn 
4923 Agar Ave. 635-7725 or 635-7727 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services:lO:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
• Ladies Bible Study: Coffee Break 
Wed. 9:45 a.m. - 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 - 9 p.m. 
Mens Bible Study: Coffee Break 
Wednesdays 6:30 a.m. at MacDonalds 
3602 Sparks' 635-4954 
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NOTF_S 
WORKING 
OUT WITH 
THE MASTER 
On April 17 and 18, Terrace 
will be hosting a T'af Chi work- 
shop to be instructed by Master 
Ta Tchen Tchoung, president of 
the Chinese T'ai ChLChuan Asso- 
ciation of Cana~la. Master 
Tchoung~ who s tud  T'ai Chi at 
the age of12, has ~l;hught in Tai- 
wan, Johannesburg, Pretoria, 
Boston, Seattle and Vancouver, 
B.C., where he presently resides. 
Several of his students have 
gone on to teach in Canada, the 
U.S. and abroad. One of his stu- 
dents; Francis Tsen,• who is cur- 
rently teaching mathematics and 
science, will be accompanying him 
as his assistant. We are fortunate 
to have another of his students, 
Peter Dickson, who gained teach- 
ing,status in 1986, 'in Terrace. 
Peter teaches five classes a week 
in Kitimat and Terrace, and is 
also available for individual in- 
struction. 
Anyone interested in the 
workshop or more information 
regarding T'ai Chi classes, please 
contact Naida Stainton at 
635-6724. 
/ 
Contributed by 
Naida Stainton 
FASHION HELPS 
SENIORS' GAMES 
The B.C. Senior Games, ,Zone 
10, held a successful fashion show 
March 29 at the Inn of the West 
banquet room. 
Bob Goodvin, zone president, 
introduced Vesta Douglas, our 
number one lady of Terrace, who 
gave the welcoming speech. 
Dorothy Cheyne from Kitimat 
did the commentary. 
Approximately 50 models of 
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• al ! ages, ranging from three to 93~ 
women, men, girls and boys from 
To,ace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert, were the centre of the 
show. 
, Mark Allan and Norm Mc- 
Murray from Evergreen Commun- 
ity TV channel were there to film 
the event. It will be shown on 
Northwest Windows at a later 
date. 
Coordinators Maxine Small- 
wood, Renate Davis and Betty 
Nordstrom of Terrace, and 
Dorothy Cheyne from Kitimat 
were very pleased with the 
results. Letto Castillo of Kitimat 
accompanied all models and the 
entertainers. 
Sandy Norman's Charleston- 
ettes were a big hit. Harry 
Schuten and Dan Delaney of 
Prince Rupert in a skit of Lili 
j Marlene, were much enjoyed. 
Karin Ljungh sang a number of 
songs. 
Numerous door prizes donated 
by, the  merchants were drawn. 
Zone 10  extends a heartfelt 
"thank •you" to all participants, 
models, volunteers and merchants 
and the Inn of the West for donat-. 
ing their facility. 
- -  Contributed by 
Maxine Smallwood 
NEW GROWTH 
A spring celebration was•initi- 
ated at Thornhill Elementary 
School last week with the plant- 
ing of 30 cedar tree seedlings, 
donated by Pacific Regeneration 
Technologies, in front of the 
school. For the past two and a 
half months, the students have• 
been watering and feeding the 
plants in their classroom. 
Also in celebration of Environ- 
ment Month, Thornhill Elemen- 
tary has initiated a recycling 
contest with two winners to be 
determined from each class and 
two grand school winners. 
mAMtS Sk g 
tgmNt  At Its Peak 
 sla11PS 
I 
by Ti'm Foster, Skier Services Director 
Storing your equipment 
for the summer 
Well; the end of another great 
ski season at Shames has arrived. 
It's time to put your ski equipment 
away, but follow these steps first: 
• De-tension the b ind ingsto  
prolong theklif¢. Make sure they 
are re-set by a certifiedteehnieian 
at the beginning of next season. 
• Make sure your skis are waxed to 
• prevent the bases from drying out. 
.Do up the buckles on your boots 
to prevent hem from stretching 
out ofshape over the summer. 
• Store all your equipment in a dry 
place Out of direct sunlight, o stop 
I" - - - - . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - - - . . . . .  ~_ -  - - "1 rust from forming on metal parts 
I " . - a "  - " I or  a l lowing altraviolet light to, 
I , ' ~ • _ _  " ,~ ,  . I I ' ~ ~ '  ' ~ ' l break down the materials. " 
! ! SUMMER AT SHAMES: 
" ~ ~ I " Commencing Victoria Day Week- 
i .;.;.............~ ...... ,.~ ........................... ~ ~ "  I end (May 16, 17 and 18), the 
, ~ , Shames Mountain Vaylodge win 
I • " " I be  open f rom 1-5 p .m.  weekends  
I " ' , ' . " ' ' ' ' and  ho l idays  to serve you  after- 
a SUBSCRIPT ION ORDER FORM ' " ! 
I i year  - $39.00,  .p lus GST  ' '1 noon teas and scrumptious desserts 
- -  on  the deck overlooking the 
, C lose up  magazine,  $10 extra in Terrace and Thornhi l l  i spec~dar Shames '  Va l ley .  Ca l l  
i El Cheque . El Money  Order El Master  Card El Visa I 635-6244 to book ,~y special 
- ' • • • . • l " 
' P lease  send  a subscr ip t ion  to .  I event at Shames. We II cater. 
,Name . I [~~: 
i Address  , . - . - ' ' " . , " 
! Postal Code  - . -  . . : ,  ; 
', Phone , , - .  . ' " l i 
i ' ' " ' . . . " • : ' .1  . 
! Card No. .. :. i t REALTY WORLD' 
I 'M I  J l t l~W. l r J  ~ "  
'= Expiry Date  . .  ' " = 
i Mail or bring this form tO: . . . .  .: ! REALTY WORLD 
t Ter race  Rev iew ' : ,, Lakelse Realty 
! t  4535 Gre ig  Avenue,  i Skeena Mall 
~% Ter race ,  B .C .  VSG 1M7 -= phone 638,0268 
I Seniors in Terrace & District $30.00 I 
I Seniors outsideTerrace & District $33.00 ,I Supporters of
I ': '. Out  of Canada $100,00  . I Shames Mountain 
I For an extra $10.00 receive a copy of Close Up magazinel I - • j 
L I l i a d  
i i i i i i m  i i l l  i i I~ l l i  i i I lm I I I i I i In  i i i I l IB  
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ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
.Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21-June 20 
CANCER 
June 21-July 22 
LEO . : 
July 23-Aug, 22 
VIRGO 
Aug. 23-Sept. 2Z 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-OCL 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
CAPRICORN 
Dee. 22-3an. 19 
AQUARIUS 
3.an. 20-Feb..18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19.Mar~ 20 
A long overdue reward should come your way. 
Show your gratitude. Don't forget to write 
thank-you note. ' 
YOur spouse should rnOt be taken so lightly. 
itc/she h~ problems of which you are unaware. 
Show some understanding. 
Be implusive and do what you have been wan- 
ring to do for so long. Timing is good 'for hew 
romance. Be productive.: 
C~incentrate onactivities,at home. Children are 
in need of supervision. Give more of your time 
to them. ' 
Old memories resurface and cause problems. 
Confront hem once and for all and these ghosts 
willdisappear for good. 
Monetary judgements are at a low,this week. 
Stay away from new investments. Best to call on 
experts for financial advice. 
Travel looks good for '92. Begin planning for 
that trip you have,always wanted. Expect to 
travel in your business, too. 
Career move is advised. Timing is important in 
making the change, so be careful. You could 
easily make a mistake. 
Old friends return. Enjoy the time you have 
together. Someone may ask a favor of you. Help : 
them, if you can, 
Don't be too hard on co-workers. They are feel- 
ing the same economic pinch that you are. Show 
them how much you care. 
Parental obligations make it difficult to fulfi l l  
personal goals. Remember to control your 
frLtstrations. 
• '~ou can't have your cake and eat it, too. 
Something will have to give. Make ceratin that 
it is not your temper. 
~ .  mama 
,i . 
1 
I S 
m 
l iD  
1 
I I 
m 
mm 
mm im 
4, 
m 
,"All the supplies you need" I 
*Paints*Blinds*Wallpaper I 
" ' " 1 " 1  LAST  WEEK 'S  ANSWER 
iS A 'LDER 0 
/ l s Boo TE I 'g~I I IT~I~-U.  A~__I_~I~ 
/ I 8 Low l~E/ ' ; ' l ;~~ Ic I 
--- ---4 - -4  12 Wisdom ~~~f~' l~ml~tT1  • .1 ' ! 13 I ndo-Ch l .  nat ive  , s  I ~ i  iJl~ i t . .  14. i v  i i~  i~  i ~ "L~ 
I l f4 Ju.,.rtr--.O,bt.. 
. i  -~-  ra i l  15 Accumulates" . '~[~]~iO ID IE iC IA IR IP I  
! 17 African reed Instrument .J::.;.:--l= ~-  :- ~...."~ ;~ m , 
I I I 19 Favorite : ~ - ~ ~ 1  
20 Oo.ated ~_to I L~L~.L~ iu -~ 
21 Hardened ~ . 1 ~  I~ i~ . ! -G I  
22 Operate i 
23 Logo 
26 Serious 
30 Pert. Io flight 
31 Work at 
33 Great lake 
i 35 Support 
i ,  36 Thirsty 
i ~ 371 Existed 
i4mml " 38 ~ FlinCh ":" 
!,! | 41 Ohm. sail 
| 42  Owns 
" - -1  45 Indian tdbe 
• | 46 Lair 
~_~ 48 Star in Pegasus 
- - ' -1  49 Cattle genus 
/ 50 Delight 
. .~  51 Snug retreat 
52 Permit 
J t  53 Microbe 
DOWN 
1 Scratch 
2 Abode ' 26 Wapiti 
3 Aslancountv/ 27 Age 
4 Cspe 28 Thus 
5 Navy, 29 Cell mound 
6 CompMepoint ' 31 Snoop 
7 Negative 34 Table'sc~api,:~ :~ ::  
8 Novices 35 Bare ,,' 
9 Russian see 37 B?dy pad • 
10 OW 38 God. Chin. 
11 Zeal 39 Hue 
16 Riced 40 Sacred bull. Egypt, 
20 Long.nosedflsh' 41 Footwear 
21 Banked snow 42 Cavity 
22 Marry month 43 Hungarlen.vlollnlsL 
23 Prohibit 44 Stop 
24 Sheepfold 47 Urge.n.n 
25 Skill 49 Bert Lahr, Inlt. 
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NEWS 
. . . . .  
. ~ .~ ' . , ,  ~ , , ~! .  -~  
LEARNING FROM DEATH 
A coroner's report details Myrna George's laSt 
hours and recommends reviews 
of the medical care she got 
The findings'of Vancouver 
forensic pathologist Dr. L.H. 
Gray, have led to the conclusion 
that the death of 19-year-old 
Myrua Lorri Anne George on 
Sept. 14, 1991, was caused by 
.multiple organ failure 
from massive hemor- 
rhaging due to a lacer- 
ation of the uterus 
following a therapeutic 
abortion at Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital by Dr. 
Gordon Boyd. 
As ~ result, Terrace 
coroner Jim Lynch 
offers the following 
recommendations: 
• That the College of 
Physicians and Sur- 
geons conduct an in- 
depth review of the 
entire case. 
oThat the Chief of 
Medical Staff at Mills 
Memorial Hospital be. 
requested to review the 
case with the medical 
staff involved in an attempt o 
emphasize the appropriate moni- 
toring and treatment ofpost-oper- 
ative shock. 
• And that Minister of Health 
Eli both Cull direct that all Z~ Q ' 
prospectwe patients for thera- 
peutic abortions be apprised, in 
writing', of, all possible complica- 
• tions that could result~ from the 
abortion. 
In  his summazT of the medi- 
cal care Myrna George received, 
Lynch notes the following in his 
report: "It is my opinion that the 
I 
• o 
. ? - . . 
garding, the report of Dr... Chorn 
(the anesthetist) hat: 'Dr. Boyd 
felt we would continue fluid man- 
agement and that he would 
reassess the Patient in the morn- 
ing,' Dr. Boyd states in his dic- 
tated report, "We dis'- 
cussed~the case on the 
,phone and elected to 
Watch to see if another 
two ~ units of blood 
"It is my opinion that the most W~uld*~mprove the situ- 
significant factor in the outcome ~ arian.' 
"One must note was the delay in the recognition o f  i t~a't Dr, Boyd has a 
post.operative hemorrhage due to 
the uterine rupture. The ~ 
responsibility for the recognition of 
hemorrhage in this period rests 
with the gynecologist performing 
the operation_" 
-- Terrace coroner James Lynch 
different recollection of 
,. some ofthe events than 
~those set out in the ~ 
' ~ hospital records." ,~ 
. . . . .  The facts in this 
~ .case, as outlined in 
. . . .  Lynch's report, are as 
follows: 
M1Tna George was 
most  significant factor in the 
outcome was the *delay in the 
recognition' of post-operative 
hemorrhage due to the uterine 
rupture. The responsibility for the 
recognition of hemorrhage in this 
period rests with the gynaecolo- 
• gist performing.the operation. In 
conversation with Dr. Boyd re- 
admitted to Mills Mem- 
'orial Hospital on Sept, 
11, 1991. The abortion 
• procedure began at 
12:55 p.m. During the procedure 
the gestation ~oeriod was deter- 
mined to be 14 weeks. Following 
the procedure, blood loss "was 
described as excessive", 
In the recovery room, 'George 
was described as having cramps. 
About an hour after the comple- 
tion of the procedure, she was 
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described as "...dizzy and eyes 
rolling up. Very pale." About I0 
minutes later, at 2:35 p.m.~ the 
sequence of events States: 
"Patient not responding to pain. 
Dr. Boyd .,aware." Ten minutes 
later: "Alert, very pale, oxygen 
started." And at 3:15 p.m. George 
was exami/md by Dr. Boyd. 
The record of events to that 
point fills 'two pages in the report. 
At 11:20 p.m. George was 
returned to the operating room for 
a second operation. 
Lynch's report describes this 
event as follows: "When the •abdo- 
men was opened, Dr. Chorn esti, 
mated a discharge of three litres 
of blood. Dr. Boyd mentions in his 
operative report a measured 
quantity of 800 cc of blood. 
"During the first hour of the 
operation', the patient's blood 
pressure rose steadily to 120 
systolic and the pulse feU to 120 
beats per minute. The rent in the 
uterus was st/tured. 
• "At 0055 hours, when the 
operation was one hour and 
twenty minutes mature, there 
was a sudden Vascidar collapse 
with the anesthetist-reporting 
ventricular tachycardia. Dr. Peter 
Hoy  and Dr. Grant, who was 
called to the operating, room at 
0120 hours (1:20 a.m3, assisted • 
with resuscitation. 
Following George's return • to 
the Intensive Care Unit, the 
report states: "For a number of 
hours following discharge from 
the operation room there had 
been no urine output, the pulse 
had been over • 160 and a blood~ 
pressure could notbe obtained. 
"Areview of nurses'notes and 
physicians' progress notes during 
the next 24 hours indicates that 
the .patient remained comatose 
with fixed dilated pupils. She was 
managed on a respirator with 
large • quantities of IV fluids, di- 
uretics and Dopamine,in order to 
maintain a blood pressure and 
some urine output." 
Further in the report,. "The 
folloiving day, September 13, 
there was some sluggish pupillary 
reaction and reaction to painful 
stimuli. Ai~r a Swanz-Ganz CABIN  
catheter h~id been • introduced, BURNS 
larger quantities of fluid were ]~K[NY IP 'P~ 
administered toattempt to obtain IN  . Lvu J .~  ~ ~ z~j  
a more reasonable urine output. 
Blood pressure was maintained Fire destroyeda Lakelse Lake 
over 110 systolic, pulse was over cabin in less than 10 minutes 
140 and temperature 38.7. There Monday morning. Located on the 
was marked edema, east side of the lake near the 
"On September 14, the condi- Lakelse River, the 24x24 foot, all- 
tion deteriorated and a •blood cedar, A-frame retreat repre- 
pressure could not be obtained sented 20 years of weekend 
after 1255 hours (12:55 p.m.). The • labour by a Prince Rupert family. 
pulse was over 145. The patient The fire started in the rear 
was transferred to St. Paul's Hos- laundry •room just after 10 a.m. 
pital. - Two Women and two teenage girls 
"During the transfer the pulse were at the breakfast table inside. 
was over 140 and with Dopamine the cabin at the'time and told 
the systolic blood pressure was  firefighters they heard a loud 
approximately 95. Forty-five rain- "pop". The four. escaped safely, 
utes after admission there was a and one of the girls drove off in 
cardiac arrest and the patient was search of a telephone. 
pronounced dead two hours later." ' Thornhill fire ,chief Art 
Hoving says there was little any- 
Lynch also offers this con- one could do to h'elp. ~ He says he 
clusion: "Recently. a mentally was told that the building was 
disabled patient died in the Mills• totally involved in flame within 
Memor ia l  Hospital 'due to five minutes and the roof col- 
undiagnosed diabetic ketoacidosis, lapsed in less than 10 minutes. ~ . 
This case had been reviewed, to , The bestTho.rnhillfirefighters 
• determine if multiple physicians were able to do was save'an adja,. 
and nurses had demonstrated, a cent' cabin and ensure the fire 
lack of responsibility or knowl2 didn't spread into the bush. 
edge in the bare of the patient. Hoving says. he believes leaking 
• "Now we have a native Indian propane ignited by a hot water 
patient dying following :a" ~em-. tank pilot light was the cause oi" 
peutic abortion and the commun- the blaze. The loss has been esti-. 
ity mightbe concerned that,there mated at over $40,000. ~"-: 
is a double standard of care in 
Terrace; however, it is my opinion J~I~= GETS 
that this investigation can ., : ~- ~ :.. ~: 
exclude this possibility. - ,~ :.:. 
SUPPORT . . . .  "The case under investigation ,. -. • - • 
does not demonstrate any. evi, • .. 
dence that there was a .lack of Terrace council has written a 
responsibility shown by multiple letter to premier Mike Harcourt 
members of the medical team.- supporting a TransProvincial 
Although thecoroner'srecom- Airlines submission to provide a 
mendations carry the force of his Terrace-based jet medevac ser- 
professional' authority, they are vice. According to TPA general 
not binding in law. As of Wednes- manger James Soden, "'The air- 
day evening it was not known craft would provide quick 
whether the College of Physicians. response to emergency evacuation 
and Surgeons, Mills Memorial requestto the population of the 
Hospital orthe Ministry of Health north, giving the people of this 
will follow the recommendations region a ~ervice which has long. 
in the report. : been in place for larger centres., 
• ~ Present medevac service 
,-- Tod Strachan requires Victoria-based aircraft~ 
• , . .  . 
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..t0.fly to. Terrace, which means a 
.delay of at-least one .hour.. ~r~., 
toria is expected to make a deci- 
Sion on the.'IYans-Pr0vincial pro- 
posal by the'end of this month. 
The city"has also sent a copy of 
their letter of support o the Air- 
port.Advisory Committee for fur- 
ther consideration. 
POACHING 
CASES CROWD 
COURT LIST 
Charges and convictions 
under the Wildlife Act continue to 
grow. A decision will be handed 
down in Terrace Provincial Court 
on May 21 following an ii~cident 
nearly a year ago in which Ter- 
race resident James .Webb was 
charged with hunting wildlife 
with the. aid of a light and with, 
out reasonable caution for the 
safety of Others. Terrance Drake 
Jr. and Richard Senti will appear 
tO 
L 
in court June 8 to face similar 
charges. 
Earlier this month 45-year-old 
Thomas Michael Barnes of Ter- 
race was sentenced to 14 ¢l~ys in 
prison,i placed on probation for 
three months and had a $250 rifle 
seized for using a firearm while 
under suspension. Barnes  also 
faces a second five-year sUspen- 
sion of ~his hunting and firearm 
licence privileges. 
Barnes's Original hunting and 
firearms suspension was handed 
down by the deputy director of 
the Wildlife Branch last summer 
following a June 3 conviction on a 
charge of hunting with the aid of 
an illuminating device. In addi- 
tion to the suspension, that con- 
viction cost Barnes $800 and his 
rifle. 
The deputy director of the 
Wildlife Branch advised Barnes in 
mid-August of the automatic five- 
year hunting licence suspension 
and a discretionary five-year 
firearm licence suspension. 
According to his lawyer, Doug 
Halfyard, Barnes checked with 
the local conservation Officer and 
was told he could own a firearm 
while under suspension but 
couldn't fire it or carry it outside. 
his place of residence. 
Barnes bought a second~ rifle,. 
and on Aug. 17, 1991, Wen t ,~p-  
ing near the Lake lse Ri~r ~ with 
his wife and some~friends. 
Barnes's lawyer told jtidge P.R. 
Lawrence that Barnes did not 
intend to go hunting, and from 
his own interpretation of the 
firearms suspension he reasoned 
target shooting with a friend 
would be allowed. 
His lawyer argued that "the 
five-year suspension on the hunt- 
ing licence was automatic, but the 
firearm licence suspension is 
levied at the discretion of the 
deputy director of the Wildlife 
Branch. From this it could be 
interpreted that the main thrust 
of the law was to control hunting, 
not firearms. And Barnes wasn't 
hunting. 
Crown counsel Henry Waldock 
pointed out the seriousness ofthe ~ 
offence, and while he admitted 
penalties for.violations under the 
Wildlife Act areharsh, hesa id  
they are not uun. ecessarily harsh 
"because enforcement is very 
difficult". 
"It's something that's done 
away from people and it's really a 
matter  of good faith," W.aldock 
stud of the hunting regulati~s. 
"The sentence is to ensure the 
protection of wildlife is achieved. 
Therefore, the minimum penalties 
are not excessively harsh . "  
Under the Wildlife Act, hunt- 
ing with the aid of an illuminat- 
ing device, or pitlamping, carries 
a ~dmum penalty of 14 d'ays:in 
prison and/or a $1,000 fine, and a 
maximum penalty of six months 
in prison and/or a $50,000 fine. I~ 
i I : ~ ,  [ / PHOTOGRAPHY ~ . ~ ~_'J:none free wauy:~ry.,u, ~ consultation ~= ~R~ ~'~" " l~°"w~"~°~'°-" I "  m~P... -~  .t~ . -. ,~o  M . , "~" ~ ~  ~ "  ,. o,--~m~  ~.--.. "  "~ '" ~. ,  ~",.~o or  
• mllrra.~ Dlet¢a| fe  ~qdw~ ~ w ~  imoreiafornmtion, ph~e63~4232" 
• . , 
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C SIS OF CONFIDENCE 
The Kitselas Band Council is asked to step aside 
i 
: About 25 members of  the Kitselas 
_Indian Band crowded into the band's" 
' ' administration office on Queensway 
"' : i:~. i !i~ : . " Wednesday afternoon and vowed to remain 
: .?~i~' i:~:~ : ~ :there until.two of the four members of the 
~' elected band council are either emoved or 
' .  , ,  . 
•resign. 
• Ron Nyce, acting as spokesman for the 
group, charged that chief councillor Ralph 
Wright and deputy chief councillor Brian 
Seymour had through incomPetence lost 
the band close to $3 million in •funding for 
A ca l l  fo r  res ignat ions  a t  the  top.  
housing, social programs and employment 
grants. 
Nyce presented a faxed copy of two 
petitions he said had been sent by courier 
to John Watson, director general of the 
western region for the federal Department 
• of •Indian and Northern Affairs. The pet i- 
tions, which Nyce said were signed by more 
than half the adult band membership, 
called for Wright's bud Seymour's positions 
to be revoked and for a byelection to be 
called no later than May 8. 
Bob Kennedy, acommunications official 
for the DIAND in Vancouver, confirmed.by 
telephone that Watson had received the 
petitions. 
Nyce said the portion of the band mem- 
bership who had taken the'action didso 
only aiter appealing through all designated 
bureaucratic-and political channels with no 
results. ~'They took ahands-off, stand-back 
attitude," he said. The dissatisfied mem- 
bers had also met with Wright and Sey- 
mour in February to express their con- 
cerns, he said, but had received no 
response. 
The 352-member band has undertaken 
an ambitious housing expansion program 
during the past two years, establishing a" 
subdivision on reserve land near the Kit- 
selas Canyon. Nyce said the housing is sold 
to band members on a rental-purchase 
program with payments based on the pur- 
chaser's income. Financing is extended 
jointly by the DIAND and Canada Mort- 
gage and Housing but annual applications 
are required to keep it going. The band 
leadership failed to secure the financing 
this year, Nyce said, losing about 20 hous- 
ing starts. 
Nyce described the band council's 
actions, or absence of them, as "irregular- 
ities" but expressed hope that the regional 
branch of the DIAND could be persuaded 
to reconsider the financing even thoughthe 
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end of the fiscal year, and th~ 
'The Joint has passed. :: ,. ""sga'a'- " The . current four-member 
bandcouncil was  elected May  8, 
°aP'~ '~"mmlttee ~ 1991. No one pro~o,t at the p,o- 
test was able to recall the voter 
turmoUt f igure. The :  o ther  two 
invites everyone to 
the official dedication of 
Anhluut'ukwsim Laxmihl 
Angwinga'asanskwhl Nisga'a /
Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Park 
at 11:00 a.m. 
on April 30, 1992 
The ceremony will take place at the 
memorial site near Gitwinksihlkw 
elected membersare Wilfred Ben-  
net t  and Ray Seymour,  Sr. Nyce 
said his  g roup  was not  ca l l ing for 
the i r  removal ,  but  he  expressed  
hope that  beth  would resign. 
Nyce character ized the  band 
council governing system as " 
'archmc" and said it has  an 
inherent lack of accountability 
due to the  s t ruc tur ing  under  the  
Ind ian  Act. "The way band coun- 
cils are run,  there 's  too much 
i 
leeway," he  said. There  is als0 a 
problem, he  added,  w i th  the  ten-  
dency towar.ds wholesa le  f i r ing of  
admin is t ra t ive  staf f  members  
• (map below), whenever anew set.of councillors 
. ' is e lected , dest roy ing cont inu i ty  
Officiating at the ceremony will be and exper ience in  admin is t ra t ive  
matters .  
B r ian  Seymour  appeared  • hereditary chiefs,, including Chief .bout 20 minutes after the occu- 
Alvin McKa,  President of Nis a'a • ;:.. )~ g pation of the  office began. Nyce 
served .him With a,,~py of the 
Tribal Council and Honourable  John petition, saying: It is our 
" inherent  right ,~ ~plaee these Cashore, Minister of Environment, , demands on ou- -y .  Seymour said 
s, Pa . . . . . .  ' he  had  no comment  on the  s i tu,  Land and rks. " " ' "  ation but that he and Wright • , . . - . 
• _ . . . . .  , wou ld  i ssuea  s ta tement  later. 
• ,, . . . . .  ~, • '  "' " '  ~ : -~:"  '~ When asked  ff h i s  group's 
. . . . .  -~-  . . . . .  ~, !~::, ' aCtions were prompted by causes 
•-':~,. ,- . . . . . .  - o ther  than  the  pro-gram fai lures, 
' . . . .  ; ..... - . . Nyce repl ied,: 'Tl l  only say the,re is 
~ N K , , I t R K W  . . ' ~  .i:'~- i,:' .: ..'!:.. " a lack  of conf idence in  the i r  per- 
/ 4m .- . . . .  . fo rmance . "  
. ; Bob Kennedy  'of the  D IAND J /  DEDICAT ION .:. ' . 
. $rnt . ~ , western  reg iona l  off ice in  
" " ' " " '  ' ' r " Vancouver said late Wednesday  
• . ,. -. " ~-.:.. ' a f ternoon that  officials f rom that  
• ' " : i,i office 'intended to meet with the 
.~. Kitselas people Thursday., He 
' • indicated, however,, that the de- 
. - N partment did not intend to inter- 
• ~ - vene, saying such an action would 
• .~ ,  ~ be contrary  to D /AND lX)licy to 
" i ~ "-.." . ~ , . .  allow bands m .aximum autonomy 
• . ...'~'::," . in accordance with self-govern- 
- ~":,- i .--: , '!ii:.!.~i'.i'i:.~ ment  principles,  
. ,  TO "¢~ - -  Michael Kelly 
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R 0 ~ :  : ,  done in several locations: a cost of $1.75 million. Further 
:MONEY ~ Most of the district'scapital reconstruction and paving of the 
I SS~D . . . .  ~owanoewm be t~ken.p by~wo Ni~g~'~ aighw~y for ~Skm nom 
~•:i :: projects to the north. Work will the Cedar RiOter bridge to Sand 
Thed,T~rrace highways and;i 
transportation budget for rehabili- 
tation andine~ capital work this 
year is j~stl over $7 million. Work 
to be done includes sealcoating,, 
bridge ~surf0cing and rail replace- 
ment, a::ncw deck on the Old 
Skeena:Bridge and further work 
on two major capital programs 
started.:!ast year, the paving of 
the Nisga'a, Highway and High- 
way 37 North. 
• "Railin.g:and handrails will be 
replacedon the Slickenside, Ande- 
site and Breccia bridges west of 
Terrace and the Deep Creek, 
Lean-TolCreek and Cedar River 
bridgesto the north. The Excham- 
siks River and Andesite Creek 
bridges will be resuffaced. South 
of Terrace, 27kin of sealcoating 
will be applied to Highway 37 
between here and Onion Lake and 
slope erosion control work will be 
. . . .  , ...~,. continue~i.in restructuring and 
paving Highway 37 North,. with 
14km to be finished this year 
between Bell I and Hanna Pass at 
THE BAVARIAN INN 
RESTAURANT 
April is Cajun 
Cooldn' Month! 
Smoked'Catl~h 
with Jezabel Sauce" $6.50 
Bayou Oysters en Cmcimtte - $6.95 
Creole Gumbo - $4.95 
Shrknp Etouffee - $15.95 
Blackened Cajun Catfish - $15.50 
Jambalaya- $13.95 
LUNCH: 
Tuesday-Friday 
11:30 a.rn.-2 p.m. 
DINNER: < .~, 
Monday-Sunday 
5 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Rmmrvations 
recommended 
Phone 635-9161 
f 
Lake willbe completed for.S3.15 
million. In the Nass Valley, work 
will be done at a cost of $900,000 
to correct erosion and sinking of 
I 
Creating a " 
better labour C ate 
for ,B.C. 
NORTHWEST BRITISH COLUMBIA' 
Let's work together. 
T~ is is your invitation to public meeting to 
help the Government of
• British Columbia create fair 
and balanced labourlaws. 
It's time for all of us to start 
working together on 
strategies tobuild a stronger 
economy and maintain our 
quality of life. 
A fair and 
open process 
Three special advisers 
appointed by the Minister of 
Labour-- John Baigent, 
Vince Ready and Tom Roper 
will hold a public meeting 
at the Inn of the West 
,in Terrace on April 27 
to hear your ideas. 
Let us know what you think 
is good or bad about the 
current labour laW. Tellus 
how the Industrial Relations 
Act can be chaiaged to
.promote harmony and stability, 
in B.C.'s labour / management 
climate. 
The public meeting sessions 
will be held during the day and 
the evening. To book a 
speaking time, call 638-3272. 
Please mail written briefs as 
soon as possible to: 
Committee ofSpecial Advisers 
Ministry of Labour and 
Consumer Services 
Sixth Boor, 1019 Wharf Street 
Victoria, B.C.,V8V IX4 
Inn of the West 
April 27, 4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
- ~ Govemmmm of British Columbia 
I J~HI  Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
Hon. Moe Sihota, Minister J 
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public meeting 
speak~ BRUCE VINCENT, 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
LOGGER 
This logger - mined-  
lecturer has inspired 
audiences all across North 
America with his common 
sense and humour, speaking 
about he environment, 
logging and our economy. 
Tuesday, May5 
,7.~0 p.m. 
R.E.M. LeelTheatre 
(No admission:charge) 
sponsored by 
the Terrace =~.  
• branchof 
. Canadian 
Women in Can~n~mbe mm 
Timber ~'~" 
IRichards 
on Emerson  
LAUNDROMAT 
- B r ight  & C lean  
- He lp fu l  A t tendant  
- New Washers  
and Dryers 
- Bache lor  Service 
-Soap-  Pop-  Etc. 
- Dryc lean ing  
3223 Emerson  St .  
Terrace.  
Monday to Friday 
8.-00 a,m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Phone:  635-5119 
the roadbed between Oreenvil!e 
and ZaulZap. ~ , . 
Outside ithe vicinity of" Ter- 
race, majox~ :Ndrthwest i~rojects 
include prep~atiopl i:an d . :seal: 
coating of abetxt 80kin 0f Highway 
37 from Bo~;a Lake .to'tlie,Yukon 
border at a ~c0st of $1.2 million, 
replacement~of the! French Creek 
bridge north of Cassiar Junction 
for $1.2 million and paving of 
Highway 16from Moricetown to 
Smithers for $L82 million. 
On the maintenance Side of 
things, the ~ cbntmct awarded to 
Nechako Northcoast Construction 
for highway'and ti¢idgemainten- 
ance in the :Skeena District is 
valued at $13,700,000 over 28 
months: 
HOSPIT , FEARS 
About 15 years ago the Sande. 
Overpass was completed... And 
during the last five we've been 
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begging for a second. 
:For :  the past few deCaaes: We 
have. been act ive l ) ; i P~¢~ 
nonnc devei0pment- ,~o -r' ~a"  
tionof a major secon~iiidimtrY 
or.two here, None : l~i~:~ed. 
But several ~ .new .businesses 
fuelled by economic dev,el61~ment 
elsewhere in  " the , .~  have 
slirung up along Keitlr Ave. 
: A month or so ago, a Ministry 
of Highways officialRrew acouple 
of interesting liiies:"OiY a map: 
They run paralloI, so~th~!from a 
new ¢lectronically cdfl~olled, in- 
tersection at Sande a/id,;I~ith, arc 
ever So slightly east' ~ard':a 
;closed intersection at Te~r~ault and 
Keith, and then swing slowly 
south to join Tetrault head-dwht 
'~ point roughly oppoisite:>the Elks 
HaU'p~Idng!ot. ' "  '~ " 
There are a couple of p0~ntial 
problem§: First, the': Tetrault 
connection would require the 
immediafe alienation 
one-quarter of Mills 
• Hospital's property. 
couple of other Sets 
of about 
Memorial 
Second, a 
of parallel 
Saturday. kpri125 
at 11 a.m. 
11 a.m. Ribbon Cutt ing 
bytheCity of Terraee,: :..:,~ ?:~,:., 
9 a.m. 
ROLLER BLADE 
SKATE 
Sponsored by All Season'.s, 
Your Source ForSports 
lOa .m.  
BASKET RACES 
Sponsored by SkeexYa 
Broadcasters, Terrace Review, 
Terrace Standard & 
Canada Safeway 
lines =arel.a remJnder:.:of fu~Lre 
Mins'l~eni~rialiand. :/,:i. , ,~ i;
"~.~9i'-~.'S.t is ~e  possible con- 
struction ~£Pohle from one endof 
town tg,=t~e;other to relieve traffic 
presS~,~ ;#;fiKeith: This. is some~ 
thing ~,~,a 20-year: op.tion that 
Wouid ~'b~duce Mills Memorial iand 
to abg~#t~ ,tw#.!thRds i its prese'nt 
size. The,second is a similar pro- 
on ~ugland ject . . . . . .  
.:~..;bg,~.~the Pohle:and Haug- 
!and= options are used, perhaps ]n 
10, 20;or 100years, Mills Mem0r- 
i~ W0uid tin:sandwiched between 
a reside, ntial area on the west, a 
~n~ : ~ghway ~)n the north, otheri.0n the south, and a main 
city thoroughfare on the east. And 
the .hospital would have no room 
to grow.~ ...: .. 
It.is no big surprise that the 
Terrace. Regional Health Care 
Society board of directors says, 
"No." . 
.In .a. letter to city council, 
Michael ..Leisinger, the..socie~j's 
chief executive officer, thanks the 
• .' city for forw'ardi~g't]le .~t ry ,  s 
sketch on behalf of th'e boar& 
~'., ' -? . '~:  Board ~.derstands the 
: reason •for '~pro~. the  ,trat~c 
floW over the Sande Street over- 
pass~ ' Keith "avenue and on 
Tetranlt ~street arid we would 
certainly suppport any  move 
:which will improve the Safety of 
both motorist and pedestrian 
alike," writes Leisinger. ii i 
But... "The p~posal ~aited 
by the Ministry of .Highways, 
however, gives the Board great 
concern in that ff it were imple- 
mented the hospitai~would lose 
approximately one-third of its 
property ~md seriously .hamper 
long range pians for the 
property," 
City, council ~lias sent the 
matter to their Planning and 
Public Works Committee for fur- 
ther discussion.' Alderman .Bob 
Cooper 'told fellow aldermen last 
week that he is certain a scaled 
down proje~ acceptable,txbag c n
'be designed. 'lr/J 
Winners 
April 16, 1992 -$50: 
Rhonda-Earl, Terrace 
April 17; .1992 - $50 
Steve Dirnback, Terrace 
April !8, 1992- $50 
MarioDesousa, Terrace 
April 19; 1992 ~ $50 
Mr. & Mrs. Woeldens, HoustOn 
April 20, 1992- $50 
Jane Henderson, Terrace 
April 21, 1992- $50 
Elaine McKay, Houston 
April 22, 1992- $50 
Mrs, G. Anderson, Bums Lake 
Ap~ 23, 1992- $50 
Hank Barg, Terrace 
In Support Of the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee Founda, 
tion efforts toobtain a 
CT Scanner for Mills 
Memorial Hospital 
:1"  , z . ,  
• , . , ,  
r .  
. , /  
. - - .  
J 
Offer ends June 30, 1992 
NEW HSD20K LAWN MOWER 
• Lightweight die-cast aluminum deck that will not 
.,rust - 
• Briggs & Stratton 4HP,Quantum engine 
• Easy,pull 
starting 
• Adjustable 
handles 
HLT- 16 STRING TRIMMER 
• Homelite new design 30cc 2 cycle engine 
• E-Z line advance system, .095 guage 
• Dual line 16 inch cutting swath 
• Adjustable loop handle 
• Light weight: 9 ~4 Ibs. 
" r  ' 
KE,  N 'S  MARINE 
KEN G I BSON 635-2909 TREVOR GIBSON 
i 
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$48 per ~oom/per n~ght 
on a Standard Single, Double or Twin 
Room any. Friday, Saturday. or Sunday 
Come in and enjoy our 
Waterfront Restaurant 
or have a drink In 
Charley's Lounge." 
Call for a Reservation 
Toll Free 1-S00-603-8150 ~)k  
222 West 1st Ave. ~'-~-]. ~( [ 
T~ TR~CgLE 
SLOWS DOWN 
Last week the board of School 
District 88 submitted an operat- 
ing budget to .the Minist~. of 
Education for $37,609,347, a bal- 
anced budget consisting of exactly 
the allocation received in the 
district block. Of that amount, the 
board will have $156,450 of dis- 
cretionarym0ney. There are no 
decisions to be made about where 
the rest of it is going. 
"All we can say, is that We're 
not in bad shape compared to 
other districts," said board chair- 
man Edna Cooper. Teachers are 
reportedly being laid,off all over 
the province - -  about 500 in 
Vancouver and Victoria alone -- 
due to budget shortfalls. "We 
made some good decisions in the 
past," Cooper said, noting that 
District 88 waited for the dust to 
settle before spending money 
recovered -- temporarily, it 
t ..reed out--  ~om ~po, s~ pet~],e- 
Corn ensation Faimess.com~s; 
sion last year... ~.,.~:,~ , ...~ 
: : ,  'No Staff Will be )~d.:0.ff,a,s: a 
result of the budget, Cpoper stud, 
, ~ .  . . . . ~ ' . ' ,  .~ , !b~ 
and no programs: wi~,.; be cut. 
':people won't notice t.~a~...,r ~er"  
ence m the classrooms..~, ~ ere zs, 
however, no money fer~ new or 
expanded progr~g,.,::an, d the 
board says there is also no money 
for salary increases '~"~e ira- 
pending contract negotiations, .. , 
with teachers and suppo~:staff. 
The current two-ye .ar~ agree- 
ment with teachers exp~es June 
30 of this year, but under a br!dg- 
ing provision 'the rates "ml tl~.at 
agreement will continue until 
there is a new agreement in 
place• Negotiations haven't 
started yet, but Cooper expects to 
hear from the. Terrace District 
Teachers' Unionsoon. 
TDTU president Rob Brown 
was not available for comment on 
the zero-increase salary position 
the board has assumed. 
[] [] i i I V #  ~ = =  
i . ¸  . :  • 
B:UY3 $ , ..... 
:: STARTING AT 
GETTHE 4THTIRE 4795 
FREE!  " 
' P155/80113 . , : : '  . ~: :! 
:'!. ;.:,~ : FREE INSTALLATION . . . .  ' , 
• Designated Inspection Facility 
Totem Service 
(N & J Service Centre Ltd.) 
m 
635-4515 
A Petro-Canada Dealer 
471i Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. • 
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District secretary-treasurer Barry Piersdorffsaid 
that after debt servicing, capital allowance, accredi- 
tation and local capital funds are subtracted, the 
district is lei~ with. $33,433,000 in operating money, 
about 80% of which goes for salaries and benefits. 
The remainder is spent on supplies and services. 
Although the district has held staffing at existing 
levds for this year, Piersdorff said, that leaves the 
question ofwhat lies ahead. The Ministry of Educa- 
tion this year continued to subsidize some remote 
districts~withamounts above the provincial average, 
but there is some doubt .that policy will continue for 
much longer. If the subsidy hadn',t been applied to 
District 88 this year, he said, the budget would have 
been about $.5 million less. 
The total budget increase for this year was 4.4% 
over 1991, which was 7.8% higher than 1990. The 
board and district administration are expecting 
approval of this year's budget submission from the 
minister any time. 
On Wednesday the ministry announced capital 
budget allocations for districts. Out Of $582 million 
for the province, District 88 received $134,000 to 
complete the exterior cladding of Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School. 
And that's it. 
NUISANCE STATUS 
If Terrace city council adopts a recommendation 
from an April 22 Public Works Committee meeting, 
a Prince George logging company that bought and 
ciear-cut an 80-acre section of!and on the bench wil l  
be~given an opportunity at a public hearing to show 
cause why its property should not be: "declared a 
nuisance by the city. 
Roba Holdings came into town during November 
1990 with a feller buncher and scalped all the 
commercial timber off the property within a week, 
leaving a few standing alder trees and massive piles 
• of logging debris on an extensive plot of land strad- 
dling Spring Creek and adjoining residential neigh- 
bourhoods. Several property owners in the area 
protested at the time, bt/t the city said it was power- 
less to regulate logging on private land and the 
Kalum District Forest office said it was also without 
jurisdiction in the matter unless the lot became afire 
hazard. 
' CitycounH! received letters from Yvonne White, 
J. Patrick Casey and Dennis Fisher, all of whom 
expressed concern about he fire hazard from piles of 
logging slash near their homes. Fisher also noted 
that a large pit gouged out by heavy eqttipment had 
filled with water, creating a drowning hazard for 
neighbourho0d children. 
City council will consider the recommendation f r 
a show-cause hearing Monday night. 
)pen!rig next week 
, .  ;n' Me, Baby 
t a theatre near you 
Rating: General 
trental presence recommended 
' A BALLOON THAT .ES, • . . . .  
ACTUALLY "'TALKS': : libel 
"URGENT" 
• DEALERS WANTED 
WESTERN AGENT 
P.M "S DISTRIBUTING 
WHOLESALER 
~ i ¸
635-7506 
FAX, PHONE OR MESSAGE 
I 
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SANDE H 
The overpass disease 
moves northward 
i 
The grand openingof the newly relocated Ottawa 
St, which is to be renamed Sparks St. because•it 
almost lines up with the existingSparks St., is 
supposed to take ,place tomorrow morning. Not  
everyone:in the area of the planne~ event, though; is 
quite certain everything will be quite ready. 
If you are interested in attending •the grand 
opening you can check it out. Something more 
interesting to ponder, though, might be the future 
and history of this latest commercial development in 
town.  
In part, history will record the following: an 
• Eigreement was signed •between the city and the 
developer, Canada Safeway, that the city would incur 
no cost as a-result of the relocation. "Someone, 
though, might have forgotten other businesses in the 
area .  ., 
For 38 days, .give or take one o r two, the Skeena 
Mall lost access to their shipping lane in the. rear. 
. Drivers of semi-trailer units• who used to swing off 
Ottawa into the lane wereforced to back several 
"" hundred feet down the narrow gap from the opposite 
. . . .  end.i~:- ' 
Another difficulty for the mail occurred when a 
local electrical contractor was hired to replace one 
J power pole on Lakelse.with two, apparently ~ raise 
the height of the hydro lines. Service vehicles filled 
15 Skeena Mall parking spaces, according to mall 
manager Lynda Bretfeld. That cost customers, she 
believes, and when the vehicles were •apparently 
abandoned at quitting time Thursday afl~rdoon, the 
,,mall had to make a special request hat theybe 
~noved. 
The relocation of the power poles and a variety of 
other activity at the north end of the project also 
caused the Totem Service Petro-Canada station a 10t 
Of gri'ef. Owner-operator Norm Holmes says', on the 
average his daily share of local business dropped at 
least :50% dur~g the 38 days of work. During the 
actuall pole relocation itself, Holmes was shut down. 
for several hours due to a power outage. That day his 
business dropped more than 60% from the average. 
Add up business losses, plus the  $4,000 cost of a 
new access point to Ottawa, or Sparks St'., and 
history will record a rather significant cost to Petro-. 
Canada for the relocation. 
As for the future, that's anyone's guess. Holmes's 
• well-established business may suffer, access 
..... problems from almost anyangle of attack~'~ad 
• . . . . .  :~ thatisn'ti:the'end: while difficulty, ccessmg~ms 
.... , business may, reduce cestlproflts and deyaliiate 
.~ " !.the wor th  " of his property, the 'cost of property 
. taxes for sitting•near the centre of anlintersec- 
~: tion could, rise dramatically . . . .  
~. ~ ~. .•  Perhaps no :one has noticod yet, i but the 
.. : " - Totem Petro,Canada service station, once located 
in the centre of the block~ is now sitting on. a 
.... prime corner lot. Holmes's treet frontage has at 
least d0ubled, as a result of the change, 
Then there's traffic control'in the misaligned 
intersection itself. The Sande Overpass was built in 
the mid-seventies... We're still trying to figure out 
how to fix it. Will We be more fortunate'at Sparks 
and Lakelse? 
Designers are presently deciding just when and 
which way we will move through the maze. But has 
anyone told the Bank, Of Montreal and All Seasons 
• Sporting Goods that they will be losing at least hree 
parking spaces on Lakelse Ave.? You can't park in an 
intersection. 
'It would be unfair, of course, to blame city 
council or Canada Safeway for the intersection 
,problem. After all, the original plan was rather 
simple.. Where the new Ottawa, or Sparks,~ meets 
Lakelse was going to be a right turn only... Just like 
the old traffic solution at Sparks and Lakelse. 
• Skeena Mall complained. How could people drive 
into town, swing ileft on Ottawa, and turn right to 
~the mall? They couldn't. The solution offered by the 
City was a $60,000: electronically-controlled intersec- 
tion. This. would help the mall, and by the Same 
token, people headed south on Sparks would be able 
• to swing right toward Safeway instead of being' 
forced let~ toward Overwaitea. 
A couple of weeks ago, though,, the city told mall 
manager Bretfeld that the coloured h'ghts and fight 
turn provision at Sparks and Lakelse were going to 
cost her the grand sum of $15,000. This matter is 
still under negotiation. • But Bretfeld would like to 
know Why they didn't sort. all this out before they 
decided to move the street. ,' 
There were other problems in the moving of 
Ottawa St. Construction problems. Curbs and side- 
Walks that were laid down, 'dug up, laid down and 
dug up again. Some blame the contractors. Some the 
city, Some •the designer. Some the whole blessed 
works . '  - " :  
But there is abright side to this story about' the 
relocation of ottawa, which is to be renamed Sparks, 
and perhaps hould have been called Sande. Pedes- 
trians will be safer at the intersection. And kids 
cruising Lakelse will be slowed own by the lights at 
Sparks and Lakelse. 
• - -  Tod St rachan  
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[BoBslEN CRESCENT]  ' " ~ thpn half the current estimate of ations Coordinator for the Charlie 
:~ :~' -'~ $4:857 million? Lake  Utility ~Corp~ration:: The 
, ,~,i. :,., " : :~:" : 'Enter  Char l ie  Lake, a rura l l  :corpo.ration: ins taned: .and i  - 
. conn~unity 
LAKE SOLUTION-: 
Though Bobsien/Queensway 
residentS' and the regional board 
seems' stranded with few options 
to solve :the subdivisions ewage 
problems, there might be:one 
they've overlooked. The province 
increased their commitment to a 
sewage . system recently from 50% 
to 75%, lowering the cost for each 
of the 270 Queensway area house- 
holds from $1,371 per year to 
$817 per year for the next 20 
years. 
As generous as that offer 
might seem, residents say the 
price, is still too high and that it 
would be the most expensive 
system per capita in the province. 
But .what if Bobsien- 
Queensway residents could main- 
tain the status quo, and at the 
same time buy a' system for less 
of about 286 resi- 
dences and commercial concerns 
just east of Fort. St. John. In 
1980 Charlie Lake was in uproar. 
Septic systems were failing. There 
was raw sewage in ditches. Public 
health officials were concerned. 
The only bption, residents 
were told, was to install a com- 
munity sewage system, •and 
according to a regional district 
engineeringstudy, that would 
cost about $8 million. 
But Charlie Lakel after nearly 
a decade of being pressed to 
accept he "only" solution, found 
something much better. Today, 
Charlie Lake residents flush in 
healthy peace for 0nly 15580 a 
year. And one of those responsible 
for the Charlie Lake success tory 
told the Terrace Rev iew recently 
that the' Queensway area could 
have the same thing at an annual 
cost of about $400 per household. 
Les Cooper is the field oper- 
tains the Charlie Lake ;Sewage 
system under  . .contract:  to : the  
Peace River Regional District. 
Cooper'describes their system as 
a "first" in: B.C. Rathe~'~an the 
typical gravity feed system, the 
Charlie Creek system is, pressur-- 
ized. Each residence has the equi- 
valent of a septic tank equipped 
with a pump that re~noV, es liquids 
when they reach a specified level. 
The effluent is pumped into a 
branch line andfrom there into a 
six-inch mainline ~whichrempties 
into a lagoon system before enter- 
ing the Peace River. 
The advantages are many, 
• says Cooper. The pipe is smaller, 
differences in elevation ~ don't 
matter, .and if you don't have 
much land you can use a large- 
holding tank and treatment facil- 
ity instead of  a lagoon system. 
And would such a system serve a 
community of 5,000 to 6,000? 
'Tes," •says Cooper emphatically. 
We, •at SERVICE 
PLUMBING &HEATING, 
would like to introduce you 
to our new Caddy Vac truck- :•; 
mounted cleaning System. 
TheCaddy Vac features a 
PTO driven air compressor 
capable of clearing dust and 
debris from furnaces and 
ductwork as Well as removal 
of chips and sawdust in 
commercial applications. 
With over 400square feet of filters, thissystemeffectively removes and filters dust particles from ' 
the heating and air conditioning systems in.home, office, mill site, factory and warehouse. . / :  
The Caddy Vac system: ii• 
1. Reduces the number of microscopic airborne dust particleswhich can affect allergies. 
2. Reduces the frequency of dusting by reducing the amount of dust, lint, pet hair, etc. which has 
settled in the heating/airconditioning ductwork anc! is blown around every time the system cuts in', 
3. Reduces the possibility of fire hazard in the ductwork by removing built up dust, lint, pet hair, etc. 
4. Reduces the accumulated dust from the integral parts of the operation of the furnace or air 
conditioning. 
For more information, or to compare' our prices, please call collect: 561-1510 
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CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY V NDAL 
The following information 
is supplied by the Terrace 
RCMP detachment.  These 
events happened in your 
community and you may be 
able to help identify the 
of fenders. . I f  you have any 
in fo rmat ion  about  these 
crimes, please telephone the  
RCMP at 635-4911 or VANDAL 
WATCH 635-5556. 
t 
Tuesday, April 14 
Break, enter and theft at a 
Hanson St. residence sometime 
between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m.A 
black Sears 21-inch colour televi- 
sion set and a Sears model 
MOD30018 VCR were stolem The 
loss has been estimated at $!,000. 
Hit and run  overni'ght at the 
corner of Atwood and Greig. A 
blue 1986 Honda Civic sustained 
damage to the front passenger 
-side just above the bumper. 
Wednesday, April 15 
Theft overnight from a Totem 
Beverage company; vehicle parked 
at 3092 Hwy. 16E. 
Thursday, April 16 
Vandalism overnight to the 
drive-thru window at. Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. 
" H i t  and run to a blue 1983 
Ford pickup parked at Skeena 
Mall. The left front fender and 
right quarter panel were dam- 
aged. 
Hit and run to a black 1986 
Chevrolet pickup parked at 
Skeena Mall. Damage to the pas- 
senger side of the vehicle was 
substantial. 
Lakelse Ave. Nail polish was 
splashed on the vehicle. 
Vandal ism to: a red 1989 
GMC pickup parked in the 4600 
block Lakelse Ave. A door was 
opene d and there was minor dam- 
age to the rear window. 
Saturday, April 18 
Theft of two Alpine speakers 
overnight from a blue 1989 Ford 
Fiesta parked in the 2600 block 
Sparks St. The rear window was 
Broken to gain entry; the speakers 
are valued at $160. 
Vandalism to a grey 1991 
Chevrolet pickup parked at the 
Terrace Inn. The rear passenger 
window was smashed. 
Theft from a red 1980 Ford 
pickup parked in the 4900 block 
Walsh Ave. A side window was 
brol~en and a Bel radar detector 
(Serial No. ci07479) valued at 
$400 was stolen. 
Sunday, April 19 
Break, enter  and theft at  a 
Northwest C6mmunity College 
dormitory. Money was Stolen. 
Monday, Apr i l  20 
Break, enter  and theft at a 
4800 block Olson Ave. residence. 
A hand gun, two rifles, a micro- 
wave oven, a VCR, two Nintendo 
games and jewellery were stolen. 
Break, enter  and theft at a 
4600 block Straume Ave. Numer- 
ous personal items were stolen 
including a $700 Pentax camera, 
a $100 jacket, a $50 gold neck- 
lace, a $50 gold ring and a num- 
ber of toys. 
Tuesday, April 21 
Break, enter  and theft on 
Graham Ave. Money was stolen. 
The residence was vacant only 20 
minutes between 12:50 p.m. and 
1:15 p.m., du/'ing which time the 
theft apparently occurred. 
Hit and run to a vehicle 
Friday, April 17 
Break, enter  and theft at a 
garage in the 3900 block Hagen 
St. A set of wrenches and two 
body dollies were stolen. 
V~ndalism to a 1992 Toyota 
camry  parked in the 4600 block 
parked in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital parldng lot between8 
a .m.and 9 a.m. ~' • 
:':':Suspicious fire behind the 
arena at about 5:10 p.m.A youth 
is' believed to have thrown a 
match into the rear of a 4-ton 
semi-trailer unit owned by Lions 
Gate Rentals. 
Hi t  and  run  to a vehicle 
parked in the Skeena Mall 
parking lot. 
Break,  enter and theft at a 
residence in the 4700 block Olson 
Ave. Two speakers and part0f  a 
stereo system were stolen. 
Crime review tip: Break and 
enters appear to be on the rise. In 
the past two weeks we have sug- 
gested a few details regarding the 
"installation of windows and doors 
that you should pay particular 
attention to. We will be offering 
more in the future but this may 
be a good time to dig out those old 
issues and read this section with 
a little more care. 
Other s~ggestions in past 
months have been the installation 
of alarm systems and a phone call 
or trip to the local 'detachment of 
the RCMP to learn a little more 
about the Neighbourhood Watch 
program. 
In the meantime, the inci- 
dents recorded above suggest it 
would be a good idea at the pres- 
ent time to keep a closer watch on 
any unusual activities in your 
neighbeurhood. Report anything 
you believe to be unusual or sus- 
picious. 
Next week we will offer fur- 
ther information on how everyone 
can work as a group and as indi- 
viduals to reduce the rate of crime 
in our community. 
I 
'Phe Ist Friday of every month is steak I 
night at The Royal Caumlimz I~giont [
Branch 18. All other Fridays are Burg- [ 
er  Night. All members and guests wel- [ 
cornel I 
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Terrace B.C. Ambulance Ser- 
vice Report from Tuesday, 
April 14, to Tuesday, April 22. 
Terrace paramedics trans- 
ferred ~three patients ~nd 
attended to four medical emer- 
gencies between Tuesday and 
Thursday of last 'week. A prince 
Rupert patient was returned 
home following mescal treatment 
here, anda maternity patient was 
transported from Mills Memorial 
to the airport for a .flight to 
Vancouver. Also dui~g those 
three days, a Terraceview resi- 
dent was taken to Mills Memorial 
Hospital for treatment of a hip 
injury• after a fall. An  elderly 
Terrace women wasrushed to 
emergency for treatment of a 
head injury suffered in a fall on a 
Lakelse Ave.  sidewalk, The 
woman received initial treatment 
from workers at the site of the 
Ottawa Ave. relocation project. 
A Terrace BCAS paramedic 
was flown from the Terrace-Kiti- 
mat Airport to a logging site 
south of Kitimat by helicopter to 
attend to a worker who had suf- 
fered a broken leg. The man was 
later flown to Kitimat General 
Hospital for treatment. In the 
fourth incident, an ambulance 
was not required after a family 
member attended to a Terrace 
woman suffering from substance 
abuse. 
On Friday, a Terrace woman 
suffering from insulin shock was 
rushed to hospital for treatment. 
A Kitimat infant returning from 
Vancouver with the Infant Trans- 
~~ ~ •. - ~ ~•i~L~::~ ~ - ,  ; i~•~.~ . 
rushed to Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal, a Terrace man suffering from 
a slipped disc was taken to emer- 
gency, and another Terrace man 
suffering minor insulin shock was 
taken to hospital. The following 
day a Terrace woman in her mid- 
thirties was takento the airport 
for a flight to the lower mainland 
for medical treatment. 
At about 5 p.m. Tuesday a 
Terrace area five-year oldboy fell 
about 10 feet from the hay loft of 
• a barn. The boy suffered a pos- 
sible fracture and head injuries 
and was 'rushed to emergency. 
About six hours laterhe was sent 
f 
The Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation 
4720 Haughland 
• Ave.,Terrace, B.C. :. 
VSG 2W7 
thoughtful way to 
remember is ' with an I, n 
Memoriam gift to the Dr. 
R.E.M. Lee  Hospital 
Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the 
above address, the Terrace 
Fire Department on Eby St., 
by mede~cac ircraft o the lower or  by contact ing  Mrs: [ 
mainland for treatment. A report [ Helene McRae at 635. 
on his condition was not available [ 5320.Income tax receipts I': 
at press time. ' "I are avai lable.  
port Team was transported from 
the ai oft to Mills Memorial rp 
Hospital, and a newborn suffermg 
seizures was sent by medevac [ iI~amm~m~# pm - ' - - "~r .~"  -" -__ | 
aircraR to the lower maiidand for l ~ ~ A ~ - ~ - ] .  ~P"~f l '~ l~ ~,.c:" I~T~.  ~0~Lmi : 
II eOXUlS II smU~. ,  l~rA~k~l l .o .AmmNUeWm l lmm , m l 
assessment and treatment. • mm~#. Lc.~m . II me~.  ac. / I P "~m~'~,~gl  I m~mm~,  s.c. mlu  | I ~ ~  ~:vam I 
i me II vmm4 . _ /V ,  t rZg l~dn i l l  pHONE(N4)K~.1111 /Imm~,_L~!_ _m~ _ • 
.Monday, an elderly man suf- n ME (.4) ~.7--- II ~o~(~!__.n~,1 I.Uk~Jv";sr' "Jill FAX(604)027.1104 |~FAX(OO4)N,I-311m I 
fermg shortness of breath was FAX (m) S--~m ~ ~ i & . l m l l _ _ _ _ ~ ~  
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" THE LOSERS '  DEFINING 
t 
. 
~.  -y ' :  i t ..... .• 
. . . .  . " - 7 " 
. / F  • , " ,  O • 
' :"fro to the law .for a sheep and lose your cow.. :..,,. -. •: under .current law. What m needed, he speeu.1, ates,, m 
• - -  German proverb i pr0bablybroader coverage by law to determine what 
: : , is Compensable, to whom,  how the value is deter- 
When Doman Lumber was compensated.tens :of.. mined, and how disputes ove~" these matters are 
, . e 
millions of dollars as  part of the cost of creating settled. , . 
~uth  Moresby park, nobody, seemed to know quite These questionsi~ m~e beco~g : increasingly 
what the basis of that. compensation figure was, and : :critical in view of the NDP government's commitment 
it still seems a mystery today. Doman held a forest 
licence in the area that was removed from the 
working forest o set up the park, and something was 
owed the companyfor the curtailment of hisagree- 
ment With the government for the right to cut 
: timber. .: 
But how do you figure that out? Reimbursement 
ofinvestment costs? Foregone income for a specified 
period of time? "If so,• on what  market value assump- 
tions? 
These questions are taking On greater importance 
as • "land disputes become more common, even in the 
remotest of areas, and industries fight for the right 
to:extract commodities. Geddes Resources recently. 
tllreatened a claim of $1 billion against he govern, 
ment if the Windy Craggy area is closed to mining. = 
The company's figure is part investment.to date in, 
the copper property, part lost opportunity, and 
probably Part fantasy. But there are no hard and fast 
rules'to apply to these situations, and in that context 
the numbers Geddes came up with are a*s legitimate 
as  any .  '~ 
: Into this confusion comes a new idea, the 
Resources Compensation Commission. Launched 
, o 
April 2 by the B.C. Attorney General, this one-man 
~show, run by a professor of economics and business 
• administration from Simon Fraser University, has 
set but to discover what the rules of compensation for 
these kinds of losses are going be. Dr. Richard 
Schwindt, the commissioner, is accepting "written 
submissions on the subject and optimistically hopes 
to report o the Attorney General by June 30. 
-i Why is it that' timber taken froma tenure holder 
to create a' park is a matter for compensation, but 
timber emoved as part of an annual allowable cut 
• reduction isnoff Schwindt explains that reducing the 
annual allowable cut is a non-compensable provision 
in forest licences, enshrined in law, but the creation 
bf parkland out of a timber tenure is not provided for 
to double the area of park land in B.C., a process 
that will alienate mineral claims and timber ights 
from one end of the province to the other. But the big 
factor, everyone assumes, will be the outcome of 
, 
native land negotiations. 
It is widely believed that the cost of third-party 
'compensation alone will be enormously expensive, 
but minimizing that expense is one reason among 
many that the claims are being negotiated rather 
than fought out in court. As those claims approach 
settlement, and as Stephen Owen proceeds with his 
land use strategy work under the Commission for 
Resources and the Environment, he quiet work Dr. 
Schwindt began earlier this month could become one 
of the most important quests of this decade for the 
peopleof B.C. 
There is no way to avoid paying for the privilege 
of reworking the world as we know it, whether the 
work involves rectifying old injustices or enacting an 
enlightened vision of land use. To be a part of the 
process is both an honour and a burden. 
On page 24 of this issue were carry an essay 
written by a young man who takes earlier gener- 
ations to task for amassing a public debt which he 
and  his contemporaries Will be saddled 'with for life. 
In the same manner our ancestors, both native and 
non-native, committed errors for which we are now 
paying. Each generatio n reaps the successes of its 
forebears and pays for their blunders; only the coin 
and.currency changes. 
• Dr. Schwindt is waiting to hear from us. 
As a footnote to this page, I would like to publicly 
thank the kind couple with the chain-equipped four- 
by-fou]r who hauled my car out of a deceptively 
shallow-looking creek on the Coldwater Main logging 
• , 
road April 20. You are both a credit to the human 
race .  , .... 
, : m Michael Kelly 
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was a very ...the TERRACESAURUSof  IBRARIAS~C I~I~RIOD '
.confused creaturo --. it' didn t know which way to go, and when 
it decided it was usually too late..-- 
m ,°  
.AN INDUSTRY, 
LOSE SOME FOREST 
To the Editor;  ' 
,Bynow most people are convinced that 0renda's 
proposed n~ll will 'beamong the cleanest-in the 
province. This mill is a welcome precedent in pulp 
milltechnology and one which will provide a boost to 
our local economy., 
There is one troubling aspect of the mill, how- 
ever~vhich should interest those wh0 are concerned 
with sus, t"aining the health of our forest-based econ- 
omy and our environment. 
Although Orenda publicized this pulp mill as 
• . . . e 0, fitting into a "sustainable development.initiatxv , 
the location of the mill falls short of this objective. It 
i sa  sad irony that a forest-dependent industry is 
going to alienate the land base on which our future 
forests are grown. 
What is at issue here is that the Dubose area is 
highly productive forest growing land. Not only will 
• ,I L 
• .~ ; t  ~, 
m- ~ " 
• ' ' : ,:, Orenda be granted 160 or so acres for the mill site; 
' " ~hich will be removed permanently from providing 
, ,future forest pr0ductsl but there will be additional 
forest-l~md removed for: a gas pipeline, a hydro 
electric line, and a rail and road network. 
What  also worries me is development in the 
Dubose ,may be the forerunner of things to come. 
Once • the Orenda mill is built, the door will be open- 
to unsuitable development up and down the corridor. 
This type of land use Will spell disaster for what is 
one of the most productiv.e coastal valleys in B.C., 
and the second,largest nex~ to the Fraser Valley. 
I would like to strongly urge the provincial 
government and 0renda Forest Products to consider 
another lo~ation for this PulP mill where forest 
sustainability is not an issue. 
What we as a community need •now is to develop 
a long-term strategY for logical and sustainable land 
use that identifies where We can best locate indus- 
trial and other development. We dO not need develop- 
ment in the middle of our most Valuable.forest lands. 
I 
. ,  : •/ . :L ' . ,  "• - 
w • ~• 
Lars Reese-Hansen, 
Terrace 
f 
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TBRRACE ART ASSOCIATION INTRODUCES 
ART RENTAL 
Make your office a better environment 
in which to do business 
Enliven the atmosphere in your .home ' 
by renting works of contemporary art 
by the established, artists of the .Northwest 
, GRAND OPENING 
• SHOW 
at the Terrace Art Gallery 
(lower level of the Terrace Public Library~ 
MAY I ,  2 and .3  
@ 
This is the chance for you to have fine works of 
art in your home or place of business at. 
affordable monthly rental rates 
SHOW TIMES: 
Friday, May 1st 7:00-9:00 p,m 
Saturday, May 2nd - -  12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Sunday, May 3rd - -  1:00-4:00 p.m. 
CAREERS DAY '92! 
The Kermode Friendship Society 
Would like to invite all interested 
persons to 
Careers Day, scheduled for 
Thursday, May 7th, 1992 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
at the Northwest Community College 
The main purpose of this event will be • to offer 
those in the northwest area 
an opportunity.to hear, see, and speak to 
resource people" from various occupations, 
industries, and careers available in post 
secondary Schoolsand the labour market. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
18 
ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK,.. 
Terrace teachers joined a province-wide action 
protesting the provincml government's Bill 82, which 
required all public sector~ wage settlements o be 
approved by the Compensation Fairness Commis- 
sioner. The Terrace District Teachers' Association 
Said the protest was not directed at the Terrace 
school board ... The numberof grass fires set at the 
base of Terrace Mountain by children and teens 
decreased following a warning by the Terrace Fire 
Department that parents of children involvedwddld 
be charged... The city was fined $100 by the Ministry 
of Environment's Waste •Management Branch for a 
vandal-lit fire that occurred at the city landfill 
during January. 
TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
A delegation of city administrative staff con- 
ducted a tour of community and convention, centres 
in B.C. and Washington communities. The delegation 
intended to meet With community organizations to 
determine if Terrace really needed, or wanted, a 
community/convention ce tre. It Was thought public 
opinion would be solicited with a referendum in the 
fall. Meanwhile, the library expansion project was 
put on the back .•burner... The Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District and Terrace city council were 
talking about possible solutions to sewage problems 
in Thornhill, particularly the Queensway and Bob- 
sien Crescent area. 
THREE YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
Terrace city council and the• Chamber of Com- 
merce were discussing the parking problem in the 
downtown core. Alternatives being considered were 
puking meters, paid parking lots, and the hiring of 
a by-law enforcement officer... Peter Monteith was 
hired by the City to fill the position of Tourism and 
Economic Development Officer. 
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
After hearing ~ opposition to the proposed golf 
course at Mount Layton Hot Springs, the Kitimat- 
Stikine Regional District was going to look at l~d  
use at the south end of Lakelse Lake~ with a view to 
possibly• establishing a wildlife sanctuary... The 
Kitsumkalum Band Council was developing a 
campsite and boat launch on the reserve foreshore of 
the Kalum River and was looking forward to future 
developments that would bring about heir goal of a 
tourism-based conomy for the reserve... An $84,225 
contract was awarded to Jack Hoekstra Landscaping 
to landscape the barren hill in front of the Terrace 
Arena. 
~ Compiled by Diana English 
= 
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 May Days events in history [ "~.  , i 
i :;.;. 'Syndicated by Tom Taggar t ,  Inc .  ~ . . . . . . .  " ~ ~  
• , ,  . , 
MAY DAY (Spring Fertility Festival and Socialist Labour Day). 
:CIA spook F. Gary Powers shot out of U:2 spy plane over USSR-(l:960), :. 
Baseball star Nolan Ryan of Texas pitches eventh career no-hitte r (!99.1). 
Mean Streets: London mugger snatches $.475,000,000 sachet (1990) . .  
USA: 118th mn for the roses: Kentucky Derby horse race (1992). 
Kathy Boudin gets "20 to life" (1984); author, Jerzy Kosinski dies .(1991).~ ... 
HMS Sheffield torpedoed offFalklands]Malvinas Islands by Argentines (19: 
Visionary Mary Ann van Hoof interdicted by Roman Catholic Church (1975 
CIA Director Casey's lobotomy precludes testimony on "ContraGate" (1987 
Birth of Johannes Brahms (! 833), Petr Tcha~kovsky (1840) and Gary Coope 
SS Lusitania torpedoed (19!5); V-E DAY, 1945 (May 9 in.USSR). 
"Things go better with Coke"... Coca Cola hits the streets (1886). 
White Lotus Day/Death of Madame Blavatsky (1891), founder of Theosoph 
USA: Two French aviators crash land in Maine woods (1927). 
Birth of John Brown, American (1800); German Ulrik¢ Meinhof hanged by 
Vietnam whips French Imperialism (1954) after nine years of bloody warfm 
U.S. atomic sub Triton swims around the world in.84 days (1961). 
Oregon: Paul Trent takes UFO photos that pass computer analysis (1950). 
Money Walks: Death.of Prince Aly Khan and J:D. Rockefeller, Jr. (1960). . .~ ,,:: :~:, : 
12:30.a.m. (((EVENT OF THE MONTH)))Khrishnamurti born in southernlndia (1895); i:.,, !:: ~"',., ,:. : :::'": 
USA's "Manifest Destiny" war versus Mexico over Texas and California (1846). :~:: i i ,.~,i 
Lights in 'sky overFatima, Portugal (1917); Pope of Rome shot near Vatican (1981): '(i i I .i<', 
• i . ;2 
Asterisk of the Month: 'A'nice, quiet da~/in history, all things considered. . : . ,-  
Tiny four gram human baby bornat Sydney, Australia (1989). . . .~. ~: , 
FULL MOON, 1992. " , . .~ ; ........ ' : ~.~i"g~ 
Television: LAPD barbecue SLA revolutionaries live and in colour (1974). : "  'i ,:~ ::. :i 
Manley Hot Springs, Alaska: status quo'disrupted bytransient's gunplay (1984). ~-: ' . : :  i~i!i 
t i 
Birth of MikhailBakunin (1814) and Bertrand Russell (1872). " :~ .,, 
Pantheism:'Mount St.Helens gets rocks off terrorizingNorthwest USA (1980). ". ,, 
VICTORIA DAY, 1992. '" • i ::~i,(,'~: i.  i 
Birth of.the re~,olutionaries, Ho Chi Minh (1890) and Malcolm (X)Little (1925).. .  ,. :.: . ::~: .':i , -  , , : ( i  
USA: First Official frog jumping contest (1928) challenges law,of gravity. , .:. ,::,!. 
Spain: George Orwell shot while fighting for socialism. (1937). . .~,.~: '::' : ~ 
Charles Lindbergh flies airplane from New York to Paris (i927). ~;:=: _,i;~. ' 
Fanatics explode Indian Prime Minister, Rajiv Ghancli( 199.1 ), R,LP: . . . .  " . . . . . .  " L~ # [ r , ~ : : :  ~ ,~ '~ 
Indiana: World's first train robbery (1868) begins another passing fad. ~ .~ .:~',~ 
American Mafiaoso leader Joe Colombo leaves even year coma (1978). i ' ':":~~-:~": 
North Yemen and Yemen merge (1990). • " ' ' ~,~ : ~ ~:",*>:.~'~'~ 
May 24: First telegraPhic, message: "What Hath God. Wroughtl" (1844). ~ ..)(i::.,:. ~'::i.:,: ,, "::i ~ ::::.,::"'~::" ~. ,  .,,:~:=~,;:,~. 
May 25:  Earth First! ecoraiders allegedly bombed by FBI.(1990). " ~ " ' .... : -~!~'~ 
MEMORIAL DAY observed, 1992. - " : ..... ' " !,ii!i:i 
May 27: Germany: The "Church" executes Tom Munzer (1525)for impi0ussavagery:. " :~'!~ 
May 29: French sex defenders invent he "Brassiere"(1890). ~' :..'.. ' ' ~" ,~ ; :  ;,~,~ 
Birth of Bob Hope (1903), and John Fitzgerald Kennedy (i917). : .. -. - 
Mountain climbers Hillery and Norkay attain summit of Mount Everest (1953).. , ,  .~-!::,:~:) ~:;:! 
May 30: Nineteen-year-old maiden Joan of Arc goes Up for Sainthood (1431). ::i.~ 
New World Order Watch: Mikhail Gorbache~' parleys in Ottawa with Mulr0ney (1990). '~ -~ ~:~,~ 
May 31: Birth of the Poets, Walt whitman (1819) and Alexis Leger aka Pei'se (1887). ~ = .: ,  ' ~ 
Russian scientist invents television, sort of (1907),. .: • • 
Canada: Direct Action bombs power station on Vancouver Island, B.C. (1982). " 
5~, ;: 
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The Widget Curse  : 
, , . • , . , 
There is a rather frustrating:trait in the Widget blood that  seems to filter :do~r '
through the generations:.in very general terms, a sense of headstrong independence~that 
seems :to afflict young adult male Widgets: Not all of them, of course. But there is least one 
in each gefieration that seems to stray from the path of basic common sense. 
• : You might.recall that Lars himselfjoined the merchant navy •at he tencler!age of 15i 
his only purpose the ~ quest of independence. His Uncle Hedy had been the same way, wan- 
dering off•to a logging camp in his mid-~ens, His youngestson, James left home in. January 
1949, two:months before his 17th birthday.• .' 
_ : :  James, Jimmy to s6me, roamedfrom logging show: to c0nstruction cv:mp for. 
five years before he came tohis Senses. It was April Fool's dayi1954 whenhereturned, 
~ :~Y the source :6f an "inside" family.|oke and things have gone well ever since. Jimmy now 
• owns" and operates Widget Contracting Ltd. and presently has a contract to fa!~ ~and: 
~• haul timber out of the Clutch Creek area for Milton Jovial. ~: 
In the next generation, Jimmy's ~ first born, Paul Henry, discovered motorcy- 
cles in the summer of 1965. Jimmy Wasn't overly concerned at first. Paul was only 14 
i at the time and stuck close to the confines of the,family estate. : 
By the time he ivas 17, though~ Paul was on his own. •He and four older ~ :•~ friends had rented an old trailer in ThornhiU and if therewas a common thread bind- 
, ing the group it was the lack of any desire to work and a strong inclination to roam. 
But like •his father, Paul returned home in his early twenties .... A little 
sheepish and a lot wiser. A few years later,he started his Own A-frame logging 
operation, Widget Logging Ltd. He married aPrince Rupert girl in 197! and the 
family was blessed with twins on Jan. 22, 1974. Mark Allan, according to the 
~:  official record, is 14: minutes older than his sister Sheri Lynn. . . 
Mark•mad Sheri, however, share little resemblance as. twins. 
Sheri is slim and attractive with light brown hair. Mark is heavy •set, broad 
shouldered, and has dark brown hair like his father. Sheri is a 
~ ,~ Grade 12 honour oll student .~th hopes of becoming a doc- 
,:~ tot. Mark i.s a Grade 12 dropout.with a love for motorcy- 
~ .  A bit of rebel, like his father. ~cles  ~ a just 
But Paul has a Second son who was somehow 
spared the male Widget curse. Billy, who turns ! 6 this 
November, is more whatyou might des~be as an 
"average" kid. He holds average grades at Skeena, ~: t: 
Junior Secondary. He likes sports, fishing and hik- 
ing. He spends most of his l~ime roaming Widget 
Woods with Bobby, his cousin and best pal. 
Billy, though, does cause his parents abad 
moment now and then. Like a year ago last Jan- 
uary when he and Bobby went snowmobiling on 
top of Hedy Hill. 
The boys decided it would be great 
fun to build a "jump". A little more than an 
• hour's labour and they had completed their 
~ creation. They were ready to perform their 
death defyi'ng leap. 
At the toss of a coin, and•because it 
• ~ was his idea to begin with, Billy went first. 
~ :~ •• Following the appropriate fanfare and 
• ¸1 '• :•  : 
• , . ,  . 
• . . , , 
;;,..4" '~' " .... ' ..... ' " ' . . . . .  " ' " " .":'"!' ':. 
revv i@~fthe~en~e: i ie~as  ready ~o,go. A lastminute check. ,Ktmy realignment. Pop.theclutch,-. : : , / i  , . '  
, ' : -:~Billy'Slaun'ch W'&s:Spectacular, and it appeared he was destined for an even bet.ter fimsh~ Bobby:: ;..:, • 
cheered!': ' " ' :;~' " - ' " . . . .  - ' -~ ' ~' " -  "~'~' . " 
• Unfortunately,wlien laying out their course, the boys had failed t0 check for hidden r0cks.As~ ;::: • 
Billy glided infor his •hero's landing, there was the ufimistakable curse of metal against Stone. His. ..... •~: ? =; 
father'svintage Snowcrt~iser veered sharplyt6theleft .  Billy contihued alone on his intended path~ lafid~!: • ., '. " " ,...-" - .." .,".?Z/ 
ing safely in a shower Of powdery snow: . , , • ... ~•.-: .... 
• .Bobby chortled, hissed and booed'.., Then watched in horror as the wounded and now'driverlesS :~. • 
machin'eflew.overthe edge of the, cliff. " . - . . .  , - . ~ - . . . .  _!(".'; 
' ~:~ ' ' ~Billy,.: Bobby Squealed as he watch~d the. old yellow Snowcruiser plunge ina graceful arc t0wa'fd:,• ,: 
the:su~a~e.of Smediebacken Lake. Ohhhh,' he whispered as the machine broke a hole inthe ice and!..!.:,~'.-. '-~ 
erfromsiht.'g. . ' .  ' " ' ' ' ' : ' " -  " " " ' :::ii'!-i:ii: ~I::: `!-' ~.~_~i  disapi~eai'ed forev 
"Biily..~:.Bobby announced finally in a tiny grief stricken voice. "Billy, you've killed Old :: :i ~:~I: :ilil 
Yeller..i:You've killed your father's machine." " ~'  ' : 
"No..." Billy said firmly as his story began to form..No. Old Yeller committed smclde. : ' :~...:- 
The stor] didn't sell. Paul says .his son will have prod off the debt after just two more !•i.,:=~ -"
long,-hard, wageless ummers of cleaning up, washing an d greasing equipment for Wid- " 
get Logging. It won't i-eplace Old Yeller, he admits. But hehopesto  force his son to 
admit.he's not invincible. " 
VincentStephen, Jimmy's second son, caused little grief as a teenager. _ ,: ~ . ~ ,  
vince took over:the operation of his father's Widgetville sawmill a few years ago .~ ;. 
and added a successful' remanufacturing component called Widget Manufactur- ~i, "; : , i . :~~.   ..... ': 
ing Ltd. V~nce married a Prince George giriand now hastwo children. Bobby, ' ~ 
whom you've already met, and Matthew, the "rocket scientist", whose endless ,~ .~- . .  .... 
experiments challenge the sanity of all. ~ ~  
• :Jimmy's third child, Pauline Mary, is said to be the first female Wid -  ~ .  ~ . i~ 
get ever"to have suffered the Widget curse. At least in part. Polly is head- 
strong : to .a  fau l t ,  but far from independent. 
"~She'lets Plug Nicholl, her husband and a logging contractor familiar to 
Forestry Insight readers, make most •of the• decisions, and together they have .• ~ ~ 
raised 'their two children in their own image. Needless to say, Priscilla Anne and .. . ~ ,~ 
Herbert Joseph Nicholl•are not the most popular of the Widgetville kids. , .... 
Living with Polly and Plug is Plug's sister Dot. Dot runs Dot's Diner. At ~,:,., 
Dot'S'you can always be sure of a reasonably good meal, and probably more gos- Z ~¢~.~' 
sip than you really want to hear. -~. ~ .~ 
Deborah Elizabeth is Jimmy's fourth child and seems to have suffered .~  
a little of the curse too. Her first child, Travis Henry, son of Herby Squish, ,;,..,.~• 
was born out of wedlock. Her second and third, Tiffany Saphire and Curtis :~ ~ 
Andrew Shafbauer, are the result of a failed marriage. But even though Deb- ~' ~" Y : ' :  • " '~  ~mmm 
orah has had her problems, she has excelled ., : : - . ~ 
with her career, Widget Consulting Ltd: 
. -  ~ • . 
• I . 
. } 
• . t  . •~ ° .  • 
, . ° .~  
: ;'.. ~::= ':.i ~ :...'.~..:, . ,  
' i  
i 
VICTORIA-- When I asked you, loyal readers, a few 
• weeks ago to provide me with a few answers about 
how you were viewing the early days of this" govern- 
ment, I was not sure what to expect• - 
=. "Therefore it was very rewarding to receive dozens 
of letters - -  from Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton, 
Nanaimo, Duncan, Comox, Terrace, Delta, Surrey, 
etc. '--  which showed that you were indeed paying 
attention. 
I had asked what your 
wews,were on: 
*the~ Peat  Marwick  
financial: Tewew of the 
province,s books, and 
Wh~ther or notthe NDP 
were in danger of overdo- 
ing their repeated bashing ~• 
of the previous Social Credi t  government 
-the prospect of more and higher taxes, and where 
spending cuts could be made 
- what you though . 'of  Opposition leader Gordon 
Wilson, and 
.whether any politician could be trusted. 
On the matter of Mr. Wilson, most thought he 
• r(mkie MLA should be given more time before facing 
ha~h judgement. 
Allan and Sharyn H0oper of Vernon were not 
quite so kind; "(He) is a one-shot phenomenon who 
seems to  lack "" • real substance, they wrote. "But to be 
fair, ~we shouldwait o see how he does." 
One  N. Williams of ~ Comox suggests that 
"instead of calling Mr. Wilson a humourless, whining 
nerd," the NDP "should grow up and start running 
• the province, instead of lining pockets , paying politi- 
cal debts, or other childish endeavours." 
~One unsigned letter from Penticton - -  from 
someone who said i was a government pawn and 
that this column stank--  called the Liberal leader"a 
breath of fresh air on the political scene." 
~:For the recor d, as well as being called an NDP 
stooge, I was also called a Socred apologist and 
. , . : . . . : 
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when bought, stays bought..." 
- -  Readers write to Pifer 
defender, while Dan Zucehet of'Kelowna accused 
me of carrying on a vendetta gainst hose very same 
Socreds. 
A tad confusing, no? Perhaps it is an indication 
that I serve no political master, eh? I don't. 
Anyway, as far as the:revelations of financial 
• juggery-pokery were concerned, as revealed in the $1 
million Peat Marwick report, most writers sai d,they 
Were interested in ~those 
details. 
" viewpointWas per- 
"An  •`  honest politician is one who, hapY;ummed up best by 
R.P. Douglas o'f~;Delta, 
• tO - "  , '- 
w h o  wrote. Peat Marwick 
,. was a good idea; but ::the 
NDP continue to, ~ flog a 
dead horse, the previous 
Socred government. I think that the Socreds did 
some good things, but also some lousy things.., just 
like any government in power." 
When it came to comments on increased taxes, 
almost all of the letter-writers suggested they were 
inevitable, "as sure as the sun comes up everyday.'! 
But John  and Jane Public also suggested 
spending cuts in the civil service, the welfare system, 
contributions to Other provinces,, and social hmding 
for new immigrants, as ways to reduce the deficit 
and to ease the burden on'taxpayers.: 
It came as little surprise to find the most vehe- 
ment passage~ dealt with the matter of trust in 
politicians, or the lack of it. Here are the best linesi 
"We don't think that such dn animal exists. 
Politicians must Serve at least three masters, the 
party, the public, and their own beliefs, leading to 
dilemma.., such as in the abortion issue." (The 
Hoopers, Vernon). 
"An honest Politicianis onewho, when bought, 
stays bought. Democracy is only in practice the day 
you vote them in; then,hey just do as they please.., 
~vith taxpayers' money as their Slush fund." ,(Lloyd 
Scott, Shawnlgan Lake): 
. . .  , , 
I 
• ~ - , ,~  . , .  . . . . :  . . • "  ' , ' :~  : ,~ . .  - .~  , ,  • ~ • 
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"If our parliamentary democracy is to smwive, it Honeymoon. Bay). 
is high time we woke up and rid ourselves of our "' "Our democratic process of trying to get elected 
five-yearelected ictatorships. It is impossible to 
trust politicians. Some way, must be found to hold 
them' accountable" (Dr. J,M. Barrie, Kelowna). 
"I trust all politicians until I have firm evidence 
that such trust is unwarranted. Being a politician in 
a democracy is difficult, ~t best." (Murray Jones, 
Duncan) .  ~ 
"One of the few politicians I could name that I 
might trust is (Quebec) Premier Robert Bourassa. 
He is doing what he thinks is best for his p~ople, 
regardless of,what it is doing to the rest of Canada." 
(N. Williams, Com0x). 
"Joe Public is convinced that a politician's~ first 
agenda is his own job, and the power and perks that 
go with it. He will do and say absolutely anything 
which he thinks will get him re-elected. (They are) 
skilled liars and oral manipulators, who would leave 
us dizzy.., with their answer to a simple request for 
the time of day." (Gerry Berdan, Falkland). • • 
'Tes, I trust Mike Harcourt to run an honest, fair 
and responsible government. '! 
often results in promises •they cannot keep. They try 
to do a good job, but..." (R. carlton, Te~ace). ' ,  
Parting Thought: Is it any wonder that trust of 
(No Name Please, re@me chose. 
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politicians is somewhat lower than whale droppings, 
when you see the latest patronage appointment by 
Premier Mike Harcourt? •~ 
As the minister responsible for the B.C. Trade • 
Development, he Premier has created a brand new 
position with a fancyfitle - -d irector of trade and 
economic liaison - -  and given it to an old friend, 
• Johanna den Hertog. 
Yes, class, the J. den Hertog, former national..- 
president of the NDP, re~ar  losing~NDp c.andidate 
in Vancouver centre, aide to a tradeunion president, 
and wife of Ron Johnson, former communications 
head for the provincial New DemocratS, whose new 
company just got a $400,000 government contract. 
As the disgraced Socreds might say if they could 
speak French: Le plus ~a change, !e plus c'est ~a 
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SOMEDAY, KIDS, THIS 
WILL ALL BE YOURS 
. .  , . , 
From the March i3, 1992, ,Let's Talk TaxeS" a 
newsletter published by the Canadian Taxpayers' 
Federation. The author is Kevin Avram, an accouat- 
ant . . . .  
Jason Ford is a biology student attending univer-• 
sity in'British Columbia. He is also the president of 
an organization known as the Youth Alliance for 
Debt Freedom. I had the chance to meet with him 
recently,' and I also had the chance to read an article 
tie wrote for publication in an Upcoming issue of the 
Taxpayer, published by the Canadian Taxpayers' 
Federation. 
Jason writeS: 
"Canadians have been getting things for not!ring 
for so long, they've come to think of it as a right, but 
no generation has the right to enslave its children. 
Considering debt is nothing more than deferred 
taxes, the future of Canada's youth is being mort- 
gaged to pay for services their parents longago used 
up..When governments spend without taxing, at 
Some point it must tax without spending. For almost 
two• decades now, Canadian governments have 
provided services to Canadians without asking them 
to :pay. At some point, this must change. 
• "It is a simple equation, but~ when Considered in 
tt~e light of our massive debt, it's meaning is appal- 
ling. As the baby boomers age; this tax deferral will 
come to bear on today's young people, and thanks to 
compound interest the younger you are the Worse it 
will be, Addto this the massive draii~ on Canada's 
economy when baby boomers tart drawing their 
pensions, and you see ttiat Canada's youth = will.have 
an even greater burden hoisted on their shoulders. 
!'It's not surprising that my parents' generation 
desired a high standard of living. However, why 
their children could lead happier lives, and we are 
expected'to do the same. Yet, this generation is the 
first for which this process was reversed as the 
children's.future was sacrificed • for the sake of their 
parents. This is neither just, moral, nor fair. 
"If. you think these words are too strong, remem- 
ber that the federal 'debt has deferred over $400 
billion in taxes to my generation. Canadians already 
think they are overtaxed - how do you think my 
generation will feel, • when our incomes are 
disembowelled to pay for services our parents have 
already exhausted? Instead of accepting the financial 
responsibility for their actions, my parents' g¢ner- 
ation has played •Robin Hood, by stealing from the 
young t0 give to themselves. 
"Are Canada's:youth destined to government- 
induced poverty? WelI,R can be stopped; but 0nly 
when our elders realize that Canada cannot persist 
in piling debt upon debt. Governments must be told 
to.spend less, notmore. It was oncesaid that, NVhat 
is prudent in the conduct of every private family, can 
scarcely be folly in that:of a great kingdom.' 
"Every family realizes they can't spend more 
than they earn, and cardfidly prioritize their spend- 
ing needs. Governments on the other hand, spend 
money on worthy, but unnecessary projects, and 
when the books don't balance, they just keep on 
spending. 
"Canadians have to become fiscally honest with 
themselves and start righting the fiscal wrongs they 
have perpetuated upon their children. It is pathetic 
and immoral for them to treat their sons and daugh- 
ters ~ ever-flo~ring springs of ready cash• They have 
lived far too long on credit, hoping their children 
would pay it all back. That attitude is unacceptable. 
The answer is clear: prioritize your needs and pay for 
what you want when you want it. To do anything 
else.is to kidnap Canada's future." 
Pretty sobering thoughts, aren't hey? Especially 
when you realize that  they were penned by a 
• 19-year-old student. 
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f r iend~of  mine  ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' " '  ~~ ~ recently graduated. While this accomplishment is commendable, a single 
graduation does not usually~rment a full page in a magazine. Gus* was not eiected"most 
likely to succeed" in his graduating class, nor Was he Valedictorian~ As a matter of fact, 
Gus barely managedto get through, and when he did, I think he ate his diploma. 
Gus is a dog, now an alumni of basic dog obedience.'He is not one of those cute,-fluffy "poster" 
PUppies, who incite otherwise normal pe6ple:t6 tie"ribbonS:intheir fu or wear plaid d0ggyjackets 
'on public outings. Gus has a charmaUhis own. He is a ,large. .creature,. one of those mixed breeds 
technically labelled caninus extremus humongous. 
It seems that nobody has informed Gus of his unusual size, He is completely unaw~e that his 
puppy-like xuberance doesn't match his mastodonic girth. A spirited adolescent canine of huge 
• " ~ proportions, Gus has an appetite for plastic jugs, barbecue covers and small imported cars. 
:~, !~,i ,,~ Gus joined the household following..a rather expensive theft, to fill the position of gtmrd~ dog 
= and beloved pal. At a young age, he exhibited a wild, rebellious treak, seemingly unaware that 
• large items in the vicinity of'his daily rounds.were not 
light snacks. GUS occasionally brought home tasty odds 
and ends from the neighl~ourhood, household goods, 
mechanical tools and lightweight appliances, much to the l
• :. dismayofhis owners. I t  seemed that Gus, their hoped-for 
deterrent to thieves, was himself athief. 
Now,. Gus's owners are kind,' responsible people, not 
the type to, encourage his bone-crushing exuberance and 
Canine crimes. They erected a fence to keep Gus's antics 
:.: .... .in. their half-acre backyard. Not good enoughi said Gas, 
as he pl0wedlthrough t e gate like a semi-truck. The gate 
was repaired. Gus crashed through'it again, this time 
dismantling the surrounding boards to underline his 
annoyance. Evidently Gus has strong opinions about 
.fences. 
In an attempt to tame Gus and perhaps discourage 
, his unacceptable manners, he was enroled in basic dog 
. obedience aiong wit h the usual household pets, exclusive 
. breeds and "show" specimens. I imagine Gus stood out 
among his classmates. : 
As it often goes in families, while Gus's owner put 
by Stephanie Vtr ebe . . . .  forth an admirable ffort, Gus had little interestin doggy 
academics, and subsequently failed. He .wouldn't sit and 
he refused to heel, His owner was crushed, both emo- 
tionany and physically (Gus weighs a fair amount more 
than his owner). But Gus's owner is not one to give in easily to canine hooliganism, and Gus was 
immediately re-enroled. 
After a trying course, Gus'passed his exams. It was nip and tuck for a while, and his owner 
wonders if Gus may have graduated ue to the sympathy and exhanstion of the instructor, but 
Gus is officially a basic dog obedience grad. This was cause for celebration among family friends, 
but Gus t~ok it in stride and snacked on a few recessed garden lamps. His tired but optimistic 
' ' owner sighed, and enroled him in a more advanced course. 
Gus feels differently about himself now. You can see it in his eyes. Hehold his head high, as 
he drags large ~tools and small appliances home to his frowning master. When he knocks down 
visitors with the panting, overwhelming enthusiasm ofa brontosaurus in heat, it's agentler fall 
than before. Like they say, it's amazing what a little education can do. 
And his exasl~erated owners? They're talking with the fence specialists, lookingat skyscraping 
heights of strong chain link and galvanized steel posts. Gus listens to these discussions with little 
concern - -  as a matter of fact, he's looking forward to the new construction. Some new chain link 
ought o make a, nice light snack. ,. 
• Name has been changed to protect Gus, who is a juvenile. . " 
The Way I See It 
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• " V :  an d " hy ~ri me right U . . . .  • ' " :-" ': " ictor Kat  are ' iring" . .,~,:- .;. : p the wall. I'd l ike to put.. 
'-"~>J-~:i~, ;,<., .- ~, , / -  'th:em on tl~e next'~ipace" Shuttle and.son~ti:them into outer spaiie~" It 
::': ,', :_: i:'~:~i","i<hta~ed with a radio ad-  the melodramatic soap0Pera antics.of Victor and Kathy as they 
io,, !! ':i<!;!!'i~.i:~ii'!i!,:~rgued,back and forth over the Terrace Rew'elw •newsmagazine, whilch 'Victor Was too st!ngy 
: ,:~i:': ~!;:;~,:i; toi share With Kathy. . . . . .  .: " . . . . .  " ' " 
: :-"-:~-,~,-?.:i::::i - It was easy to read between-the lines; a man who Won't share his newsmagazine wii;h his 
i]~i: :~i,i :beloved deserves to be boiled in oil. After weeks of,bickering, Kathy finally got fed up and 
. :.i~'i~:: walked out, and I thought I'd heard the last of this mismatched uo. Obviously I was wrong, 
. ,  :,<, : : , ,  'Wh i le  flipping~through the March 13 issue of the Terrace,Review newsmagazine, an ad 
. . . , , , , : , ; , . . , ~ ,  ~ . :  . , .  - . • , . . . 
,-i'.~ ,:,.~:',,, " the personal.coIumn caught my eye:Kathy, I want to share my Terrace Review newspaper 
,, -,:;:':,",~'~with you for the rest of my life. Let's !~Review" each week together.-.,We d serve it. Love, Victor. 
. . . . .  - , "  [L  
-, ......... > . - '  Oh no! I thought I was rid of.this yuppie couple! It annoyed methatVictor had the nerve 
::: "':: to leap from the voice of radm onto the pages of print. Who did this yutzy character think 
": i", ,>,.,il :,,: • ,,he :was,. anyway!? The fact that he referred to the newsmagazineas a newspaper only served 
..... ,~; .... toreinforce my opinion of him; the man was slime. I could only hope Kathy wasn't up to 
,.,. ~,~ ..... ~, :doing any seriotis reading these days. .- 
- . :,:: , :Nervously, I opened my March 20 issue. It didn't take 10ng tospot  her reply: Victor, I've 
• " ,,.:i- had it with you and your empty promises. You still hogthe Terrace Review newsmagazine. 
' . .  : " ; ,  , ' !,mgoing home to'mother. Kathy. My heart plummeted. I kn'ew Victor would never, let this 
: ~_ i':!.::pass.i No doubt he Would consider this a challenge. , . . . .  
. . . .  '" >" A quick peek at theMarch 27 issue confirmed this: Kathy, I want you back: I need you. 
" iYou're the best thing that's ever happenedto me... that is, next to the new Terrace'Review 
' -newsmagazine: Love, Victor. This continuing saga of The Young and the Useless wasre~illy 
• " - beginning.to grate on my nerves. These characters were cluttering up precious reading Space 
. . with their silly, argument. I vowed to write nasty letters. Heads would roll! 
y .  
, .  ' ) . : , , . :  
°~.  
With a vengeance Itore open the April 3 issue and scanned the personal, column. I found 
this'reply: Victor, I simply can't forgive you. I have my own subscription ow, and I'mreading 
the new Terrace Review newsmagazine with another man -'7 a man who is willing to share. 
Eat your heart out. My lawyer Will'be in touch. Kathy. Huh! That ought to put a crimp in his 
style, I thought gleefully! I was quite sure Victor would now quietly slink away to  the 
.... "newspaper morgue" to lick his wounds, and I could go back to reading the Terrace Rev~ew 
newsmagazine in peace. 
I was stunned speechless when I opened the April 10 issue: Kathy, I miss you. I think 
about you whenever I read the Terrace Review newsmagazine (i.e., all the time). We can't go 
on like this. rm going to extend my. subscription. Always yours, Vict6r. Was this character 
just plain stupid or what?! Couldn't he see he was flogging a dead horse? •. 
/~ .  Last week's issue finally drove me over the edge. Victor, you're a sick man. You know that 
: , :  :i::;the Terrace Review newsmagazine is "our" magazine. I can't believe you'd actually extend your 
.. i) :: ~, i:: ; subseription:even though we've broken up... and then flaunt it in my face! Victor,. I am 
" ", shocked,and izppalled. Kathy. 
:'=i :/ My. sanity is slipping. I 'm afraid to open this week's issue. Kathy, take the bum back. 
: . ~ Please! He may be slime, but at least he's got good reading taste. ' " 
4 
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UNLICENCED VEHICLES 
(DIRT B IKES) . ,  
• Recently the Terrace RCMP 
have received numerous public" 
complaints regarding unlicenced 
dirt bikes on local roads and high- 
•ways. •I t  appears that  many 
people are not familiar with the 
laws governing these incidents. 
To understand what is 
allowed' a few definitions have 
been given: , ,. 
Vehicle: Means a device in, 
on or by which a person or thing 
is designed to be moved by human 
power or used exclusively on sta- 
tionary rails or tracks. 
'insured under a valid an~l subsist -• 
ing motor vehicle liability policy 
evidenced by an owner's certifi- 
cate. 
The next section to review is 
Section 23(1) of the Motor Vel~icle 
Act, which is driving without a 
driver's licence: ~ ,' 
• A person shall not drive or 
~perate a motor vehicle on a high- 
way unless ihe holds a subsisting 
driver's licence issuedl to 'him 
under this Act. 
• Some people are under the 
way they are subject to the charge 
of Drive Without Vehicle Insur- 
ance. This charge carries a $300 
voluntary fine. Also, the unin- 
sured vehicle is subject o being 
towed from the highway at the 
owner's expense. 
• Th0se who are•  without 
driver'siili~nces can also get the 
$'100 ~e for Drive Without 
Driver's Licence, • 
' :  Parents are reminded that 
their children are subject to pros- 
ecution~i The-police would like to 
remind the public that these laws 
impression that as long as they are enforced to protect your 
are pushing the dirt bike along children and, to keep our high- 
the road or across the road they wayslsafe. 
are not breaking the law. From In British Columbia rlyS 
the  definitions mentioned it shows THE LAW. .. 
that if a dirt bike is on the road, 
it has to be insured. 
The only way legally to get a 
bike from in town to the outlying 
areas i s  to trailer the bike or 
i Recovery" Group meets every [ 
] Wednesday.night from 8 to 9:30 p.m., at[ 
| the Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum | 
let'=t" I 
ITer--== C~Ve~d~= A~o=~mop/ Motorcycle: Means a motor move it in the back of an insured ~' 
vehicle running on two or three vehicle. " ~ meet Mondays from 8to 9 p.m, at the |" 
' ] Skeena Healthl Unit. Call Valerie at | 
wheels and having a saddle or If a person is caught driving [ 635-3454 or Karen at 638-0707. 
seat for the driver to. sit astride, or pushing a dirt bike on a high- 
Motor  Vehicle: Means a ---,----,-------'-,'''''':'~C.''" i 
veld.'cle not run on rails that is 
• designed to be self-propelled or  ~1 i , ' O • I 
propelled by electric power it i 
obtained from overhead trolley 
wires. ~ 
Hi  hway: Includes every li i g., ~ , II 
highway within the meaning' of I ' i 
the Highway Act and every road, 
street, lane or right-of-way 
designed or intended for or used 
bythe general public for the pass' 
age of vehicles, and every private 
place or passageway towhich the 
public, for the purpose of servic- 
ing of vehicles, has access or is 
invited. 
Driver:  Means a person who 
drives or is in actual physical 
control of the vehicle. . 
From the definiti0ns~we move 
on to Section 23(3)(b) of the Motor 
Vehicle Act. This is the section 
that addresses driving without 
i nsurance :  
A person shall not  drive or 
operate a motor vehicle or t~ailer 
on a highway'unlessthe motor 
vehicle and the trailer, if any, are 
i 
I 
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Supporting Our Families; Protecting Our Children I 
1 otecting children is one of the most its findings. The mpot'c will provide a
•. mportant responsibilities of a socieW. It framework for new child protection 
c be done in a way that supports families, legislation that will respond irecdy to 
-- deciding how best to support families the needs of today's children land 
e protecting,children involves looking at families. 
~y of our most fundamental values. , 
pane l  members willbe in ydur " 
e,need your views and ideas, and invite communiW and are interested in
you to participate ina review of British meeting with anyone who wishes to be , 
arabia's child protection legislation. . heard. 
he Honourable Joan Smallwood, Minister 
of Social Services, has appoinmd a 10- C onsulmtion with theAboriginal 
on panel m consult with British , commumW is underway in a parallel 
mnbiam and to prepare apublic report on process. Watch for further information. 
- -  t 
I I I I 
! 
PUBLIC MEETING:-.PRINCE RUPERT 
Tues. May 5 from 7 :00-  10:00 p.m. 
Prince Rupert Hotel 
corner of 2nd and 6th 
r .  
Pand members will be available for informal meetings dd~g the.day. 
Consulmtlom with the Aborlf~ communiW will be held Monday, May 4th. 
For further information, call the toll.free line. 
I I I  
I 
"800'663"1251 
:30 -4:30 Monday - Friday) 
If you would like to make a written 
submission please send one copy 
of your submiksion to: 
Community PaneL 
Child Protection Legislation Review 
Parliament Buildings 
Vicmrla, B.C. V8V IX4 
If you would llketo speak at a public 
meeting, please book a time by calling 
1.800-663-1251. 
( ~  Communlty Panel 
Child Protect~n Leglslatlon Review 
Hon, Joen 8mi@~od. MIn~er RNpon~ble 
Province of Bdtish Columbla 
.-.d 
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~The Nisga'a celebrate the past ,and mull. their~ ! ~; 
future among people who weren't just vlsitorsl/~: !
he Nisga'a Tribal~Cou ncil!i.~s' h01di g its 34th 
ual convention ext week.! The' convention Will 
four days, and guest speakers will in.clude 
~mbly Of First Nations national chief Ovide i 
'credi and his political Secretary, Bill Wilson, and 
, Minister Of Native Affairs Andrew Petter. The 
ada includes numerous reports from Nisga'a 
:ials, resource people and committees, and publi c 
:ussions, banquets and entert~nment, • 
Hi~hUghts of the convention Will be the annual 
£ the Nisga'a Tribal Council board of 
;and the official dedication of the Nisga'a 
Lava Beds Park, presided over by.B.C. 
,ent Minister Jolm Cashore. The public is 
tttend the latter event, scheduled to take 
place at noon April 30. .......... 
p.  
Thetheme and primary element of discussion for 
the iconvention will .be the ]land question. The 
negotiations pervade nearly every aspect of the 
topics • On the agenda, including Iaw, environment, 
forestry, fisheries, economics and finance, and self- 
government. 
The Nisga'a, having pressed the Canadian and 
B.C. governments for more than a century for a 
legally defined relationship between their society 
and that of the invaders, are the first native govern- 
ment t0enter the new three-way negotiating process 
Withthe federal and provincial governments..Under 
that process a public awareness component is part 
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of rules, and in Terrace April 9 after three 
days of negotiating, representatives of the 
three governments held a press conference. 
It is difficult•to gauge progress in the 
talks from information pried out of the 
negotiators. They are in the problematic 
position of having to hold press conferences 
without talking :about anything that "is 
being negotiated. Chief Alvin McKay, 
president of the Nisga'a Tribal Council, 
!said Nisga'a government was one topic of 
discussion that is reaching clear definition. 
".We've been developing the concept for 15 
years. It's complete, ready to advance to 
the next stage. We're trying to understand 
~the application of principles, village and 
' " TOTAL AREA 960( 
] 
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central government, he day-to-day nuts 
and bolts," McKay said, and.that was about 
as specific as the discussion got, aside from 
Comments by federal negotiator Gay Rear- 
don. 
• Reardon said a fisheries agreement 
between the'Nisga'a nd the federal gov- 
ernment is under consideration by Cabinet 
and the Treasury Board, a reiteration ofan 
announcement she made in March. At that 
time she expected approval within the 
month. 
The agreement would transfer most o f  
the fish management authority and respon- 
-sibility for the Nass, River to the Nisga'a, 
and it would provide for training of Nisga'a 
people to take over that function. 
Both Alvin McKay and Tony 
Sheridan, the province's chief negoti- 
I ator, stressed that progress is being 
made, even though the pace appears 
appallingly slow from outside the 
negotiating room. McKay said, "I 
would' say we are moving ahead, but 
these are very complex issues. One of 
the most difficult things is to gain 
workin~g 'understanding of specific 
areas• Outsiders ee it as slow, but 
one day that understanding is there, 
like magic. We're close to that stage 
.in one or two areas•" 
When asked, what areas those 
were, McKay indicated self-govern- 
ment and fisheries. He described the 
position as •being "solid bonds of 
understanding and added, "On any 
of the major subjects there is a build- 
ing of working knowledge going on." 
Sheridan said, "We want an over- 
all approach, a full • package rather 
than a deal here, a deal there. One 
concept. 
"The process is that we sit down, 
and find each•others ' views, identify 
• the differences in our positions. It's a 
growing process. You start with the 
• general and work toward the speci- 
fic." He added, "We're not experienced 
with treaties,'and we have to be care- 
ful because these treaties are to have 
constitutional protection." 
The  teams are still working on 
interim protection measUres, the 
, ,  guidelines that would put brakes on 
the erosion of land resources by in- 
dustry and governments during the 
course of the negotiations. Although 
• • the time specified•for the negotiations 
• is half gone, the interim.protection 
r 
measures are still not in place. The negoti- 
ators noted that matters were slowed down 
considerably by the change in B.C.'s gov- 
ernment last October. Sheridan, being the 
provincial representative, has most 
resources -- forests, minerals and lands, 
among others -- as his area of jurisdiction 
in the talks. "Interim measures are to 
balancel.the interests of inRividuals .and 
'industry and to provide some assurance to 
the 1~lisga:a," hesaid. "We •hope to have an 
agreement very soon." 
But the lack of detail coming out of more 
than a year of negotiating is making some 
peoplein industry singularly nervous. Big 
forest companies see their timber tenures, 
if not at stake, then in some unknown Way 
on the;block. On April 10 Pat Ogawa, 
'manager of forest, resources for Skeena 
Cellulose in Terrace, sent a letter to the 
Regional District :of Kitimat-Stikine to say 
he is trying to convene a meeting of third- 
party interests here. "Third-party" can be 
loosely defined .as anyone or any organiz- 
ation that has ,a direct interest in the 
outcome, of the negotiations but isn't 
• involved in the negotiations. 
Ogawa advises the regional district 
that he is seeking three meetings, all of 
them to involve provincial head negotiator 
Tony Sheridan and his staff. The first 
would include representatives of the 
region's forest licensees, the Northwest 
Loggers Association and the Ministry of 
Forests; the second would include elected• 
representatives of' the governments of 
Terrace, Stewart and the regional district; 
the third, representatives of the Terrace 
and District Chamber of.Commerce and the 
local Rotary Club, The text of the letter, 
which is on' the agenda for tomorrow's 
regional district meeting, indicates that 
Sheridan has agreed to the proposals: 
"Although a specific meeting date has not- 
yet been finalized, agreement .has been 
received that such meeting will happen the 
very near future,", it Says. 
Ogawa said in an interview April 21 
that there is a provision in the negotiating 
FrameworkAgreement for any of the three 
parties at the table to consult and com- 
municate with groups and individuals who 
are not directly involved in the talks. 
"We're looking for open and frank dis, 
cussion in small groups," he said. "We're 
suggesting we could be helpful without the 
negotiators having to breach confidence." 
Attached to the letter to the regional 
district was ,.a copy of a position paper on 
native land claims issued jointly by the 
Council of Forest Industries, the Northern 
Interior Lumber Sector, the Cariboo Lum- 
ber, Manufacturers Association and'the 
. Interior Lumber Manufacturers Associ- 
ation. Under the heading "Interim 
, Measures" the paper opposes .any impedi- _. 
ment to resource development and manage- 
ment.during negotiations and any special 
review and approval procedures involving .. . 
natives. It also calls for public disclosure of 
any proposals within the negotiations prior 
to a final agreement. ., 
In a preamble under the heading 
"Native Land Claims", the paper Calls for 
'the cost of all;settlements o be paid by- 
governments, "...that is/by all Canadians. 
Settlements should not be based on Wealth 
transfers from any specific individuals or 
industry sectors to native peoples." The. 
objective of settlements, it says, should be 
"to protect community, s~ability, promote 
social harmony, maintain resource industry 
competitiveness, ensure sufficient ongoing 
government revenues and sustain a well- 
, • I," ~" .,,/~ ged - mana enwronment. , , . • 
Meanwhile, other flywheels are beginning 
to rumble into motion. The  federal: and 
provincial governments began closed nego- 
tiations in Victoria recently to determine a 
cost-sharing formulafor land settlements; 
Sheridan said April 9 the two sides have 
set a deadline of September of this year to 
conclude an agreement. :In the April 20 
issue of the Vancouver Sun, an advertise- 
ment appeared in the Legal Section calling 
for submissions to a newly formed body, 
the Resources Compensation Commissidn..  
The commission is to examine three issues: 
• Under whatcircumstances is compensa- 
tion justifiect? 
• If compensation;is warranted, what is the 
correct basis for calculation? 
• What is the bes~ process for resolving 
"disputes over either what qualifies for 
compensation or, the level of conlpensation? 
Ovide Mercredi has been occupied in 
recent months consulting with his constitu- 
ents and batteries of lawyers to compile 
constitutional position for aboriginal people 
in  Canada, and the outcome of the consti, 
tutional situation could also have a decided 
effect on the manner in which land negoti- 
ations are conducted. 
It is, as A l v i n  McKay said, a Complex 
situation• 
- -  M ichae iKe l ly  
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THE !i.26,720 TREA 
Girl Guide.. cookies are, big. in 
- -  " ' ' - '  ' ' . ~ :  " :~ , i  , .'. ~ ,~,  - : " :  " . 
. /  ::i:~::~ ': ~,:::!";~.":,'~>!!::-i;:Gbt your taste :buds- ready, ;they're at it.-again. More.  than. 100  young: s~es 
- '~ ~~'~":, :""" :¢?', ,:~.~. :,~;;"Y i: "-~:~ i:J~'", representatives': ~ " "" :' ' .will" pound' " the"" ' Terrace ' pa vement  .with cookies in hand: next week,. ,.,
.~:/;~,/~::~:"., . . . .  .We're heading into Girl Guide Cookie Week,  and Wednesday  evening is the do0 i~- to -  
• .,,:,. ~,,,:~, :i~ ' door sales blitz. "They pretty much sell themselves," says Kathy  Davies, Tall Totem 
..... ~"~'" ..... ~~" :~ . . . .  - " Division leader. 
• .,. i~,i'~ ~.:,,~,: .~ " Since 1948, the Girl Guides have participated in their 
.: ..~':~.i.~!:i::!ii.i-.!. annual  cookie sales. Province-wide, 914,208 boxes of 
'~ : "  ..- ., cookies were spld 'last year, equal to six and  one-third 
~. =.: .: ~..~ - cookies for every British Columbian. Sweet-toothed Terrace 
• ~ : - . .% . f  
• _ ../-- area .residents kept up with the  provincial average, 
- :~;, :~ consuming 5,760 boxes for a total of 126,720 cookies. 
.. -~:~ Davies expectslocal sales.to increase this year. . 
-. : " .... :, :,.;., ;/" .. - "We'i'e trying something new, We did a corporate mail- 
' :~: ;'~" ' out of introductory letters with 0rder forms,? she says: 
. ~ ~- . • -. ~ Local businessesand employeescan pre-order their cookies 
: '" - "  , andhave them delivered toi:t;heoffice: "We've had a really Kathy Davies: They 
, " good response.' . . . .  ...~, ', pret ty  much ~:~.,~ell 
• Proceeds from cookie sales a~e idivided between local themse lves .  . . . .  ., "~ ,-~ y
. . .  , : ; .  , 
.... units, and the .provin- ~ .... ' 
cial council. All cookie r " '":~ :'.:~ 
money  remains in B.C. "But the local Units g~t~the 
most," Davies notes. ",This: is our chance/t~o'i~'ake 
money  for the local level." The  funds. Support 
camps, program books and  specie1 projectc0sts for 
135 girls in eight .local units. ..... 
Girl Guides of Canada isanon-profit organi- 
zation which promotes life skills,, community 
service and leadership qualities for all girls ~aged 
five to .18. 
The cookies, a Christie Brown product, are 
made from a special recipe used only for Girl Guide 
cookies, and come in two flavours, chocolate and 
vanilla. They sell for.S2.50 per box, and there's no 
GST. 
Girl Guide cookies are renowned for their 
distinctive taste. Last year, Doug Thomson of 
CFTK radio's "Dawn Patrol" invited listeners to 
phone in and yote for theirfavourite Girl Guide. 
cookie flavour. ,Though it was  close, vanilla brought 
in the. most  calls. "I found it.hard to believe that 
anyone would choose vanilla over chocolate," say~ 
Thomson.  His personal preference? "My favourite 
Girl Guide cookies~ and.part of the sa!es force. " . 
~2 " Terrace Review - -  Apr i l  24, 1992 
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flavour is to combine the chocolate and vandla. It seems Thomson pulls 
the Cookies apart and mixes them for a tmique half-and-half combo. 
Some other interesting Girl Guide cookie favourites are: 
"Chocolate. I prefer them with a cup of tea. No dunking - -  I don't like 
them mushy." - -  Helmut Giesbrecht, Skeena MLA • 
"Vanilla. I pull them apart and lick off the icing." " Dr. David 
Bowering, Medical Health Officer and Director for Skeena Health Unit 
"The chocolate Ones. I just l ikethem theway they are. Sometimes I 
hide t~h~m so that nobody else can have them." - -  Edna Cooper, SchoOl 
Board Chairman, School District#88 ~ ' *  
"I llke vanilla the best. I take them .apart and eat the cream first. If I 
have milk, I dunk the cookie part . - -  Kathy Davies, Tall Totem 
Division leader, GirlGuides. 
"Chocolate. I just  enjoy them with a cup of tea. I savour them."-- 
Vesta Douglas, Freeman, City of Terrace. 
" '  "Ch0colate. I just swallow them whole." - Jack Talstra, Mayor, CitY 
ofi•:Terrace. •~ • - -  Stephanie Wiebe . • 
" i ]  • r 
c D r R E FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 
Talstra: 
whole. " 
SwalloWs them- 
° o . -  
• I 
• " r ' o  
• , , , . 
% . . .  " 
April 26 to May 2 is Nattonat votunreer ,~, , ,  * , ,o~ . . . . . . . . .  r.- - 
Betty Stewart took the time to recognize a few local volunteers last week.Above (rear) i 
are Lois Long, Bill Benzer, Laura Stewart, Ghelan Benoit, Kay Titcombe and ~(le~ 
front) Joan Flaherty of the Meals on Wheels Program, and Bill Reynolds and'Ron 
Anderson (right front) of the Terrace Alertline Program. Meals on Wheels i8 a non-. 
profit organization established iri 1974 Catering three •days a week to the needs of local ' 
people living on their own who are not able to prepareregular meals for themselves. 
unteer8 rovide a 24.hour,a-day home emergency response syst~m for.i ~he 
Alertline vol P • teet: hel '' ~ arti~ulariy ~ • ' " hthese rou scouldusemorevolun ., P,P .:,,,..~ • 
elderly or tll ltvmg alone. Bot - g ~P , ~ I,, lt/tlssin~ in the ipicture are 
this summer. Phone 635'5135 i f  you might b.  ~bl~t~eheles, a.n~--~n~jones ofAte~tiine. 
Louise Morton and Jean 8trattgway oI ~eats on  ,:~ ~ . ? ,  , 
• L '  L 
 iiil ' 
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DO- IT 'YOURSELF  DRAMA 
• - , 7~' ; t ,  
' TEENS " FOR ' . .  . . . " . .  ~ .{  . j . 
Pro jec t  S teer  " beh ind  the  message .  .~,,... .... ~ 
:."::::5, " 
fo r  the  rea l i ty  . 
• . ~ • . .  : . , , ; ,  ' , . .  . .  / ' ~ . 
, . " ' , .  : . 7L "' "~ 
. . . . .  , • ",... ]:' .:: -., : . . . .  
' ' 7 ' . " . .  ~ . . . , i ; ) . '  ;:i,."i,:'.~~"~ ' " -' 
: . : ' :" ' ' - ' ' ,,in;1989, the Skeena Health.Unit conducted aeommunity-by:eom~Uhity ~urvey of 
: ~.:" ":"- ' .i)f"i:i:i,,". i " .  opinion, on health issues. Alcoh~J~ arid dr~g.issues.wer..e, s en a s the number-one health 
' : .  - .  ; . .  " " :.i~i~:!::':. }.:: concern ~ in.ea.ch' andevery Northwest.community.iMotor vehicle traffic accidents are tt~,, 
. . . .  • ..!/i;.: .-leading contributors to pOtential. Years: of Life Lost in Our relatively oung pbpulation. 
Dr.David Bowering; 
Medical Health Officer, Director, Skeena ,Health Unit 
• ' :,[n'i s~ite Ofthe" Counter'Attack program,.impaired 
driving o'-ffenses in our area have: actual!y ihclreased by 
30%, as ii~dicated by the most recent statistics. .~ " 
Inspector L.E. Yeske, Officer-in.Charge 
Terrace RCMP Detachment 
The reality of p~trties can be... brutal. 
"In the United States, nine teenagers die each ,day, 
and 215 teenagers are injured each day in alcohol-related 
traffic accidents ... One out of every three teenagers report 
that they have been in a car with a driver who has been 
, • ,1  tntoxtcated. 
Sentenced to Life, 
Ohlmeyer Communications for Volkswagen, U.S.A. 
r 
"In British Columbia every day an average of 17 
persons suffer death or bodily harm as a result of drink- 
ing driving accidents ...Over 50% of those hurt in drink- 
ing driving accidents sustain head injuries. Typically, 
these injuries include disfigurement.or brain damage." 
- -  "B.C.'s Most Serious Crime" and 
"There is No Free Ride With a Drinking Driver", 
CounterAttack / ICBC 
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When l~rian Koven, teacher of Skeena Junior 
• Secondary's Theatre Arts Program, was asked why 
drinking and driving was chosen as the ~ target for 
this year's Theatre Arts production, lie referred to 
the quotes on the page opp0site. 
Koven says that the, provincial average shows 
80% of high school students •are casual drinkers 
(occasional weekends) and 30% are heavy drinkers 
(everY weekend). Northern communities often have 
a higher than average percentage, Koven cites a lack 
of alcohol education in the schools and a lack or" 
CounterAttack programs directed at students as a 
Cause for the high numbers of alcohol use among 
students. 
• Koven feels statistics pr0v, e that drinking and 
driving CounterAttack is not reaching the teenagers. 
He says the poster s are where the students Can see 
them, but they are not changing their attitude. One 
reason he cites is that no teenagers are visible in the 
CounterAttack posters or. commercials. Another 
reason is that teenagers are a verbal group and you, 
have to get them talking to get them thinking. He 
says it is important to remember that teenagers are 
more receptive to Wha~ their peers say and do than 
the opinions of adults. That is what  Project Steer 
Clear,is meant ofocus on. • 
Koven says that •the Insurance Corporation Of` 
B.C. cmTently has available three productions that 
are aimed at students. Two of those are poor quality 
and the third, which is somewhat better, is aimed at 
the senior high level. Koven believes children eed to 
• be reached at the junior high and even elementary 
. school evel, before their thinking; and behaviour 
patterns become set.; 
Koven'says they have stayed away from using 
• police, parents or any other adult character in 
Project Steer Clear. He says that when watching 
videos with his students, the one: that made the 
biggest "~pact was one called "Friends !'which was 
• simply a boy telling his story. The students were 
touched bY the fact they could hurt or kill a friend 
and it hit them on a very emotional level. The skits 
they have developed into Project Steer Clear have 
sprung from that idea'that i could be someone close 
to you that could be a victim of your irresponsibility. 
He als0 says they have avoided moralizing and 
try simply to show it like it is, or  even better than it 
is, so the students can see that the facade of d~'inking 
being cool and carrying with it no responsibilities is 
false, 
Project St;eer Clear will have two target groups. 
One Theatre Arts class is working on presenting a 
play that will be directed towards tudents in Grades 
5-7. The second class will present aproduction aimed 
toward Grades 8-10. 
The play-designed for the younger students 
depicts a situation involving an older brother caus- 
ing a death by drinking and driving. Elementary 
Nor&west Arts And Entertainment Calendar 
........................................... L ............................................ 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre Bavarian inn 
• April 25,2 p.m. - Northwest Community College 
graduation ceremonies. 
, April 26, 8 p.m. RCMP Concert Band, sponsored by 
Theatre Alive. 
• May 10, 8 p.m. - Miss Terrace Pageant 
The Terrace Inn, Gigl's Pub 
• Until April 25 - Carolyn & the Cadillacs 
• April 27-May. 9 - The Outriders 
Northern Motor Inn, George's Pub 
• UntilApril 25 -  Reg Alexander 
• April 25 - EasterHop dine and dance. 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
• •April 24/25 - Piano bar with Gordie Larkin &Scott Easton 
and the Singies. 
Northern Light Studio 
• April 24125 - a showing of original oil paintings by Don 
Weir. 
Terrace Community Band 
• April 25, 8 p.m. - 2nd Annual Spring Fling - dancing, 
fabulous=desserts, musical variety, entertainment at the Elks 
• April 27-May 16 - Rick Mean Hall. 
Terrace Public Art Gallery Kitimat Centennial Museum 
• Until April 26 - Mood Swings and Messages, recent works • Until May 9 - The Tale of Two Garbage Cans, and a diet to 
~ sisters Joanne Thomson and Vikki MacKay. reduce the unwanted volume of ga.rbage in your_household. 
cColl Playhouse Prince Rupert's Performing Arts Centre 
• April 30-May 1,2, 7, 8, 9, 8 p.m. - 2-Night with twQ one-act • April 24, 7 p.m. - Dancin' Magic, by students Of Electric 
plays Under Control and The Glass Bottle presented by the Dance. 
Terrace Little Theatre. • May 9 - 5th Annual B.C. Jazz Dance competition. 
This column is sponsored, by 
g 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 Phone 635-7840 
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'SATURDAY 
• April 25 -  Terrace and Kitlmat 
Northern Singles: Buffet Dinner 
and Dance.at,7 p.m. at the 
Legion. R.S.V.P. only. No tickets 
at door. Phone 632-3547 or 
635-3238. 
• April 25 - 2nd Annual Spring 
Fling Cabaret at 8p.m. at the 
Terrace Elks Hall. Advan. ce 
tickets only. Sponsored by the 
Terrace Community Band. Infor- 
mation phone 635-4729. 
• April 25 -Terrace 7th Cubs 
and Beavers will be having a 
bake sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Terrace CO-OP. 
Bruce Vincent will speak at a 
public meeting at 7 
p.m. at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. Any-. 
body concerned 
about logging, the 
economy and our 
environment must 
'hear his inspiring 
message, There is no admission 
charge. Vincent is being spon- 
sored by the Terrace branch of 
Canadian Women in Timber. 
SUNDAY " 
• April 26 -  TerraceHiking club - 
Watson Lakes. Easy hike, I/4 
mile uphill, the remaining 2 km 
rolling. Three small lakes to view, 
possibly spring flowers? Debra 
leader, 635-9498. Bring lunch. 
Meet at library at I0 a.m. 
• May 3 -Terrace Downtown 
• Lions are sponsoring a "Journey. 
for Sight" walkathon. Please 
participate by getting a pledge 
sheet and gathering as many 
pledges as you can. Route will 
• be advertised at a later date. 
Refreshments will be supplied. 
For information contact Mel 
Baker at 638-1142. 
,May  3,- Terrace Beautification 
Society s 7th 
Annual 
at Garbathon , ~ ~ ~  
McDonalds 
parking lot from 
2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Lotsof fun 
and prizes! 
TUESDAY 
• May 5 & 12 - Diabetic Teach- 
Ing Clinics - Basic Clinic, Two 
day. A doctor's referral is 
required. Contact Joan Marr, " 
, RDN at 638-4050. 
• May 5 ' Environmental logger 
THIS IS A FREE SERVICE OFFERED TO ANY, 
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION INTHE COMMUNITY 
WHOWISHES TOPROMOTE THEIR ACTIVITIES. 
.DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION TUESDAY NOON. 
Dinner at the Arena Banquet 
• Room at 5..30 p.m. Fine food, 
entertainment, childr en~s cor- 
ner. Tickets available at Misty, 
River Books and Sight & Sound. 
Buy earl¥..They go fastl 
i 
WEDNESDAY . 
• April 29.- Narcotics Anony- 
mous "Steps to Recovery" 
Group meets everyWednesday 
night from 8 to 9:30 p.m. atthe 
Skeena Health uhlt, 3412 Kalum 
Street (use Auditorium 
entrance) 
THURSDAY 
SPECIAL NOTIC~ES ~ ' 
• crafts people are Invited to, : 
particlpate ir~.the:9th Annual 
MldSummer FeStival in smlthers, 
June 26, 27 and 28. For any 
information or application forms 
write to the Midsummer Festival 
Committee, Box 2209, Smithers; 
B.C. VOJ 2NO or pl~one Pat 
Bradley at 846-5422 (evenings) 
or Beba Stoyka at 846-9281. 
• Flea Market - Every Sunday 
starting May 3 to October. Bring 
your treasures, junk, baking, 
what have you. Set up at 
• April 30 - May I, 2, 7, 8, 9 at 8 Farmers Market lot. For more 
information phone 635-5740. p.m. - Terrace Little Theatre pre- 
sents 2-NIGHT at the McColl . Heritage Park ' 
Playhouse, two one-act plays Museum is now 
for the price of one, Under Con- open for touis - 
trol and The Glass Botle by new 11 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
directors Annette Canute and Tuesday to Saturday. Phone 
Marianne Brorup Weston. Tickets 635-4546 to book school tours or 
available at Jeans North and weddings, i 
• Self Help ACOA Group at Knox 
the Bank of M ontreal. 
• April 30 - A district wide free 
workshop will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at E.T. Kenney Primary 
School library with • Jenny Leary. 
Topic: "Parents as Partners". All 
parents welcome. For registra- 
tion and more information 
phone the school at 635-5828 or 
evenings at 635-7148. 
• April 30 - Terrace Pro-Life Edu- 
cation Association sponsors 
Doug Scott, President of Life 
Decisions Ir~ternationalfrom 
New York. Purchase tickets by 
calling 638-1404 or 635-4751 
before April 26. 
SATURDAY 
• May 9-International Potluck 
United Church, Wednesdays 
nights has been cancelled. 
Please phone Karen at 638-0707 
regarding a new group starting 
in June on Thursday evenings. '
• Terrace Parks & Recreation is 
• hosting the PNE Community ,~~', 
Youth Talent search. One area: 
winner wili represent Terrace at 
the PNE in August. For further 
i.nformation phone Steve or 
Carol at 638-4750. 
• Kerrnode Fourwheelers (4x4 
Club) are gearing up! Anyone 
interested in 
participat- 
ing, please 
call Scoff at 
635-907,6. 
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schooli students, are not the drivers but  the ones 
: 9 , . "  . ,, , t  
getter; into cars as p~sengers. This.play does not 
preSent'the issue just o~-,drin.~ng ,and driving, but of 
ch0iclesl The g0al wi!l b~eTor Children in elementary 
~sch0o[to identify wit~ and understand the choices 
given i0i' whether "or not to ride with someone who 
has:been drinking. 
,The production 
aimed at the junior 
high'students focuses 
on a party as a" 
vehicle for drinking 
and presents choices 
of what you do at a 
party. This play will 
centre not just on the 
drinking itself, but 
the relationships and Brian Koveni Rela- 
patterns that lead to tionships, patterns. 
drinking: things like 
peer pressure, inse- 
curity, relationships, elf-image, teasing and escape. 
The emphasis i that it can be someone close to you 
that is affected by your actions and that victims of 
drinking and driving accidents are not justabody or 
l 
a number. 
Koven says these plays could help teens and pre 
teens to be prepared •before they get into the situ- 
ation of being offered alcohol or a ride with someone 
who has been drinking. 
Both plays are unscripted and, although .still 
structured, are of an improvisational nature. Koven 
believes the plays will have a degree of freshness and 
spontaneity hat • scripted plays wouldn't have. He 
says he has also challenged the students as to what 
they really would and wouldn't do and say, but the 
kids are the ones who ultimately have to make the 
choices of what goes into the play. 
Koven says both productions take a holistic 
approach to teaching~ When they take a production 
into a school the audience will be addressed first by 
the RCMP liaison officer. They will also select panel 
members from among their peers who will respond 
with their reactionsafl~r the play. Then the panel 
members and the actors'can be challenged in a ques, 
tion-and-answer period at the end of the play. After' 
wards the individual classes will go back "to ,their 
classrooms for small group disctissions facilitated by, 
the teachers. Koven says that after the students have 
finished the Whole session they should be able to 
relate better to what was told to them at the begin- 
ning by the police liaison officer. The entire pres- 
entation and process is expected to take, approxi, 
mately three hours of class time. 
Koven says Project Steer Clear has not cQm~ up 
with any answers, but instead is a springboard to 
discussion. 
K0ven says he want the kids to get thoughts out 
in the open and start hinking about how theywould 
react othe different predicaments. This aspect will 
be cove re(i in the discussions followhig the plays. 
Kovei~ believes the Theatre Arts students 
involved,have had a renaissance of thinking since 
starting this.project. They have spent a lot of time on 
researchi watching videos and talking to victims of 
drunk drivers: 
Besi~les the research, the students have don~ 
character discussion, on what makes each play 
character "Click". They are not presenting TV teen- 
agers, nor will their characters be portrayed in black 
and white, but instead in all shades of grey. 
The actors are now getting feedback from their 
own classmates and they will be doing a pre-produc- 
tion video in April in which they will see themselves 
on tape. Then they will continue to work on the later 
stages of production until they go on tour in May. 
Each class section has about 22 students, all of 
whom are in Grade 9 or 10 Theatre Arts. The pr o- 
ductions are being offered to schools in the area from 
Prince Rupert hrough to Smithers. 
Skeena Broadcasters will also be videotaping the 
productions and producing a one'-houLr documentary 
on the project. 
- -  Diana, English 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch # 13 Terrace 
proudly present 
Donna and Leroy 
from The Tommy Hunter Show 
Tuesday, May 5, 199z 
Show starts 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets sold in advance only at Legion 
$10 per ticket 
Members and guests very welcome 
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BAND LEADER A " 
• AND AN 
" 
• , ~ !  c' • 
I~OVATOR 
~i~ii~ e RCMP Concert Sand will be;perfo~g at 
;the;R,E,M. Lee Theatre on April 26 at 8 p.m.¢ spon- 
:sored by Theatre Alive. 
) )/-• Charlie Hendricks, Director of Music since" 1988, 
(leadgthe band. when: Charlie's older brother gave up 
ihi~::imail-order saxophone •lessons, young Charlie 
}'retMeved the inStrument from beneath is brother's 
~bed and began teaching himself how to play, in the 
, :  
central B.C. coastal settlement of Rivers,Inlet. 
Charlie's formal music training:began in junior 
, high school in New Westminster. While still in junior 
high, he joined the New Westminster Concert Band i 
the Maple • Ridge Concert Band and ,also 
started• a dance band of his own that grew to 16 
pieces and stayed together throughout high school 
Meanwhile, he was also singing in glee clubs, mixe d 
choirs, and Gilbert and Sullivan operettas. 
• Although after graduation Charlie worked at a 
non-musical job during the day, his real vocation was 
playing jazz with professional groups. He played• 
regularly.with e Vancouver Jazz Society, with CBC 
Jazz Workshops, and in theatre, dance and club work 
"gigging" with. such popu!m" Vancouver musicians~ 
° . 
. . . . ,  
!! 
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MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT.SPRINGS 
~~J  RESORT LTD. 
Hwy. 37, 
Lakelse Lake 
798-2214 
Johnstone Room 
Monday-  C losed  
Tuesday - Thursday- 5:00 - 9:00 p.m, 
Friday & Saturday - 5:00- 10'.00 p.m. 
• . Sunday-  open 5'.00 - 9',00 p .m.  
RESERVATIONS ARE AOVlsep. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION I 
BRANCH #.13 TERRACE] 
Invites members, a~td! 
guests to asteak, ntg A' 
~:-e~ first Friday or" each .monzn 
at 5:30 pm untd 8:00 pm. 
• 7oz. ju icy  szrlo~n steak, . 
baked potato andfreshlymade salaa 
aU fo ,  S7,00, ~ "  ....... :
THE BACK EDDY PUB i 
/~~f  STAUR -row' CHINESE ~ CA.AO,AN FOOO'Ya~ 
~j~ ~ 7 ~ /  ~)1"~ -t HAIr ~ , OPEN 7 DAYS A wi=EK- I [~  
l~rll Mon.Wed11:30a.m.-10:OOp.m. |1~, ~ | .J~ Thursday 11:30 a.m.-I 1:00 p.m. ~ [~ 
(,/IJ(~ ..~e~pT,.~/ t i~!k...~ Fri.Satll,3oa.m._1:oOa.m.~j~jt, 
SUNDAY: 11a.m. - '2p.m. Mon.-Thurs.: 11a.m. - 12p.m- ( ~ Park Avenue 635"6~ 
Kitchen open 11 a.m.- 10 p.m. daily Fri.Sat.: 11 a.m.- I a:m. I, i., ..: . ,::, ,,,~,~ :~.~2, . . .~ ,~; : i ; L , :~; : .~; .&~~~ 
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as Dave Robbins, Doug Parker and Bobby Hales. 
In  1959; three of Charlie's jazz buddies aud -~ 
itioned for the RCMP concert Band. At their urging, 
he tried out, too• and by the end of the year, all four 
had begun the required nine months of Basic Train- 
,ing. (Of the original four, only Charlie and band 
manager Sergeant Drummond Hudson are still with 
the band; the others eventually moved to different 
assignments in the Force.) 
Charlie's .prodigious experience and talent have 
contributed greatly to the evolution of the present 
Band. Before becoming Director, he was one of the 
Band's most talented musicians, playing saxophone, 
bass clarinet and all the flutes. He directeda very 
Successful choral ensemble, led the first dance band, 
and later, formed and led the highly acclaimed Show 
Band for four years. 
In addition, he has produced many arrangements 
, for the dance orchestra, Show Band and chorus, an~l 
is a fine lyricist and vocalist. Featured on<radio, 
television and a record, Charlie became Director of 
Music in 1988. 
Tickets fo~ the April 26 performance .at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre are available at Sight• & Sound, 
$10 for adults and $8 for students and seniors. 17~ 
DIRECTORS " NOVICE : ,  
GANG UP ON GOURLAY'/  
The.Terrace Little Theatre's spring, seasonbegins 
with Under Control by Elinor Jones, &rected by new 
director Annette Canute, and The GlassB0ttle by 
Elizabeth Gourlay, directed by Marianne Brorup 
Weston. Titled 2-Night, both one-act plays will be 
performed April 30, May 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9at the 
McColl Playhouse. Tickets are available at the Bank ~ 
of Montreal and,Jeans North. 
The two novice directors 
thoughts ontheir experiences 
view; 
offered the following 
during a recent inter- 
i = 
What pre~0us involvementhad you in tfiea~re? 
Annette: I was <in drama 8, 9, and 10 in:highsch0ol. 
Because of my unusual looks and lack of self-assur- 
mace, I was sure I'd never get a part, so I quit. When 
auditions were called for [the Terrace Little.Theatre 
production] Talking With • last year, I thought, "Why 
not?" I playe~l the part of Mary Titfer in that pro duc, 
tion. Since then, I've done lighting for Hootersand I 
was chief ~ssistant stage manager for Living 
Together. ~ 
.Marianne: I've always been an actor. , 
THE RCMP CONCERT BAND 
: April 26 
8 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets are available at 
Sight & Sound 
$10 adults 
$8 students/seniors 
featuring ceremonial. 
music, "pops", vocals, ' 
Big Band favourites, rock 
hits 
"But it's more than the 
repertoire that makes the 
Concert Band unique. It's 
the spirit." 
& ¼ 
i 
Can~ 
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Why did you decide to try directing? 
Annette: Even at my first audition, I felt !.war, ted 
to work towards a directing role. Karla (Hennig),said 
I had a director's eyeand Marianne needed a second 
director. 
'Marianne: We needed irectors and people had been 
encouraging me to doit  for the past 18 months. I
really wanted to Work with Lorna Morton. And I 
Wanted to deepen my understanding of "the actor". 
'1 
What made you 
choose this play? 
Annette: I read 
about  12 and  
sk immed another 
dozen. I was looking 
for a play as close to 
reality as possible, 
nothing gimmicky. I 
was looking for sub- 
stance and entertain- 
ment. Under Control 
was'lent o meby a Annette Canute: Sub-  
Harbour Theatre stance and entertain- 
member in  Prince ment. 
i' 
Rupert. 'It fit the bill 
exactly. 
Marianne: It was Canadian. I t  required two older 
female actors and I'd already decided on Lorna. It 
was exciting to run across uch a script. The subject 
of old age intrigues me. The play Confirmed my own 
experiences with a great aunt - -  that old folks can 
lead such rich lives. I love history and stories and 
this play allows me to access that and Share it with 
an audience. 
What is your impression ofdirectingn0w? 
Annette: I'm enjoying myself so far. It's a matter of 
having good people around you to/tie up the loose 
ends. 
Marianne: I love working with theactors and my 
little crew of three. All the other ends that needto be 
tied up -- set, costumes --are a bit much. 
• ' .  • . ,  
Are there obstacles you've had to overcome? 
Amaette: Marianne', as director/producer of 2-Night, 
has helped prevent unforseen obstacles. I feel quito 
sheltered and in good hands. . 
Marianne: To capture the overall picture. It requires 
immersion into the script toknow it well from every 
angle and to understand the sub-text. I've combined 
Karla's (Hennig) concept of layering a script with my 
own fairly intuitive creative process. 
How has the play evolved since you firs~ read the 
script? ' 
Annette: I couldn't see it scene-by-scene until it was 
cast. I wanted to let them do their own character- 
building and blocking 
(movementsand 
positions On stage in 
relation to: the set, 
plot and other  
actors). But, I found 
myself i verbalizing 
my v i s ion  to  
strengthen the char- 
acters and to balance 
the. set. I've had to 
intervene more th~in 
I wanted to. 
Marianne: It's a lot 
deeper  - than  I 
thought. 
• Mar ianne Weston: 
Immers ion in the 
script. 
What do you hope your audience willgo away with? 
Annette: That they'll be entertained. I want them to 
enjoy themselves, and to see that, despite adversity, 
we can overcome and that life goes on. 
Marianne: A nice chuckle. Anticipation of their own 
golden years. A willingness to be more involved with 
old people. 
Will you direct again? ... 
Annette: Ummhumt 
Marianne: Not for awhile. My first love~is acting! 
- -  Betty Barton 
REGARDING 
ELIZABETH GOUt :  
Elizabeth Gourlay is the author of one ofthe 
Terrace Little Theatre's upcoming 2-Nite plays. 
To her credit, Gourlay has written four books of 
poetry, a book of short stories, two full-length 
plays and a number of one-act plays.including 
The Glass Bottle. The Glass Bottle will be staged 
with~other one-act play, Under Control, at the 
~eColl PlayhouseApril 30 through May 9. 
The Glass BOttle was aired on CBC radio, and 
nominated for an ACTRA award. RaiSed in New 
Brunswick, Gourlay was educated at McGill 
University, and received aMaster of Fine Arts in 
creative writing from UBC. She has been a 
resident" of Vancouver since 1950. Elizabeth 
Gourlay delights in the world of nature, and its 
representation i art. She enjoys gardening, 
painting and devoting to her family, including 
four grandchildren. 
The Glass Bottle illustrates howrich the lives 
of two old women can be. It revolves around 
friendship, loyalty, memories and love of lan- 
guage. One of the characters deals well .with 
reality. The other doesn't deal with it at all. 
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FROM THE 
NASS 'VALLEY 
The-Nisga'a Secondary School 
band, under th¢ direction of band- 
master Ron Jeskey, is hard at 
work preparing for their upcom- 
ing trip to the United •States.' 
They will be departing May 2 by 
chartered bus for a nine-day tour. 
The first day will find the 
band travelling to Qiies- 
nel, where they will 
-spend the night in the 
school. 
Day two will be 
spent travelling south 
through the Okanagan, ' 
their destination being 
Botindary Central Sec- 
ondary School in Mid, 
• way, iwhere they will be 
billeted : in pr ivate  
homes, .The next morn- 
ing :theban d will per- 
travel west through~Mou nt Hood 
National Forest to Salem, Oregon, 
where they will play an afternoon 
concert at the Chemawa Indian 
High •School• This school is one of 
only six All-lndian schools in the 
United States. From there the 
band will continue on to Lincoln 
City, on the Pacific Ocean, where 
there are some of the most beauti- 
ful beaches, in the world• That 
night and the next will be spent 
in the local high school. ~ 
Day six will 
combined concert 
I 
begin with a 
featurL~g the 
• to an overnight stay in Abbots- 
ford,'B.C, !~-~ ) .: ii~" 
• On days eight and nine the 
band con'tin{ms homew ardi! w~i.'th 
an overnight Stay in Quesnel. 
There' Will: be 38: stuae~nts, ~* 
Ron Jeskey, the director, t~ee 
chaperones, and one tired~,bus. 
driver on the trip. The students 
and the band parents have. been 
working very hard at fund-rai'sing• 
so that a very exciting, educa- 
tional, and .successful trip,iwil!, 
become a.reality. .~ :, • ~~ 
~ Contributed by Ron Jeskey :.: 
- . , . 
• . - . .  
form a concert for the 
schooli then.travel south 
thr iough Cent ra l  
Washington State. The 
third day's destination 
will :be, Dufur High 
Scho01,' in.Oregonl 
Day if0ur will begin 
with a concert for the 
Dufur. School, followed 
by a;two-hour ride to 
Kah :Nee Ta Hot  
springs on the Warm 
Springs Indian Reserva- 
tioni The !iaftemoon will 
be ~ spent•/swimming, 
horse~backlnding, play- 
ing miniature, golf and 
otheri~ fo~s of relax= 
ation.::In the evening 
the band will perform a 
conce~ for,'their hosts in 
Warm ~ :i Springs Community 
Centre. The event is being adver- 
tised:.extensively throughout the 
area bymeans of posters and the 
nativeradio station. The accom- 
modation for the night will be five 
of Kah Nee Ta's huge. teepees. 
On the fifth day, .the band will 
42: 
' . .  \ . . " . ;  . ~ ! . ~ ~" . . 7 .  :~  . 
Nisga'a Secondary SchooZ Band: Beaches, Ze p es and a lot of c.on erZs. 
. . . .  Adult Children of Alcoh01ies (ACOA) the Nisga'a land Taft igh ~School ~ 
b a~nds. The ~ remainder of the day 
wil~ see the band swimming in 
the ocean, beach combing, shop- 
ping, sight-seeing -- and doing 
laundry. 
~ The seventh day will find the 
groupheading back north through 
western Oregon and Washington 
-- An open seE-help group meets each 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Knox United 
Church, 4907 Lazelle Ave•, Terrace. For 
more information, phone Paul at 635- 
304,5. 
T 
[ Alcohol and Drug EducationVide° I 
[ Night at Mills Memorial Hospital in the 
[ psychiatric mit every Thursday at 7:30 
~p.m. . . • 
. / :  • • 
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COUNTRY STARS 
TO ENTERTAIN 
LEGION CROWD 
The ~ Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13 is hosting a perform- 
ance by Donna and LeRoy 
Anderson on Tuesday, May  5 at 8 
p.m. The Anders0ns are well 
known 'for their • performances on 
the long-running Tommy Hunter 
SHOW, In  1975, Tommy asked 
them to become part of his televi- 
sion family, and ever since they 
have beendelighting audiences 
both on television, and in person. 
Prior :to becoming a team, 
Donna and LeRoy had separate 
careers, each with a long list of 
individual credit~i. Donna (Ram- . 
say) made, her singing debut at 
the age of six, under the guidance 
of her father, Don Ramsay, one of 
Canada's radio pioneers and well 
respected country music DJs. 
LeRoy Anderson, raised on a farm 
The Terrace 
• Commun,ty.Band 
i p resents  
2ND ANNUAL 
SPRING FLING 
An Evening of Dancing, 
Fabulous Desserts, ' 
• Musical Variety ". 
April 25, 8 p.m. 
at ELK.S HALL 
Advance tckets only 
; - .  
Avadable at Sight & Sound 
or from any Band member 
in Balzac, Alberta, Was Surround- 
ed by a musical fami|y, Not only 
is he a.very talented and versatile 
singer, he is an accomplish, ed five- 
working with their own band. 
Sincebecoming regulars on the 
Tommy Hunter Show, they have 
entertained throughout • Canada, 
string banjo player. In 1991, he the .U.S., Europe, New Zealand, 
.was awarded a Citation from the • on Caribbean cruises, on the stage 
Canadian Country Music Associ- of-the Gr~md Ole Opry, and oft 
ation for his talent as a banjo 
player and was made a member of 
the All Star Band. His music has 
taken him to international per- 
formances and he has enjoyed a 
successful recording career, with 
three albums and ten singles to 
his credit. 
'In the fall of 1972, Donna and 
LeRoy were married and began 
TNN's Nashville Now. 
Their concerts offer something 
for everyone. While they certainly 
enjoy singing together, their 
shows include individual perform- 
anceS by both. Tickets for their 
May 5 performance are available, 
$10, only inadvance, at the 
Legion. Members and guests are 
cordially invited~ I~/] 
u 
Tms o/m m  
t 
• , • • . 
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: .i ~ ' l 
,WILLIAMS QUARTET 
TAKES LOGGERS' SPIEL 
Terrace's' Dennis Williams" rink, skipped by. rink 
manager Keith Melanson, emerged with top honours 
at the 87th annual men's Loggers'.Bonspiel in 
bringing the 1991-92 season to an.end last weekend 
at the Terrace Curling Club: " " 
Williams went .through undefeated, beating 
Prince Rupert's Rob Brown 5-2 inthe 'A' final, then 
taking Brown once more 5-3 in the Grand Challenge 
playoff. : 
In the 'A' semi's, Brown beat ou~; Keith Norman 
while Williams was downing Dale Walker., 
'B' event went to veteran Smithers' curler Glenn 
Baker on a 7-1 win over John Heighington. Semi-, 
final action saw Baker knock off the Welsher four- 
some while Heighington took-out Russ Ki'rk: 
Steve Kutenics' rink, claiming anonymity under 
the name 'Heathens, and .using their own ~/trange 
rules, defeated the Brise brothers of Smithers 8-7 in-: 
an extra endof the 'C' final.. It was Heathens over 
John Evans and Brise over D. Smith in the semis. 
For 'D' event, BilI Holmberg edged out the Green 
crew of Prince George 6-5 in the final. Semi-finals 
had Green beat Kitimat's Gary Habinger while 
Holmberg downed Ron Trask. 
Danny Fisher collected another•Terrace:i!win as 
his gang upset Paul MacRae of Fraser Lake 7-0. 
Semi-final losers were Dave Tough of Rupert mid the 
Deyu team of Cassiar. 
The spiel attracted 58 ~nks, about half of them 
from out of town. 
Dennis Wil l iams rink ~ 'A' event winners. 
Glenn Baker rink of Smithers ~ 'B' event 
winners. 
Fiii ! i!i 
 Yii J:4iiJ 
iiiii!~ 
Bi l l  Holmberg rink ~ 'D' event winner. The "Heathens" "C" event winners: 
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'NORTH .TEAM' 
SELECTION 
NARROWS , . ,  
After three days of:hockey 
workouts at E3tLmat on:the April.i 
11 weekend), 181 players iland two 
goalies were ch0sen't0:make up
the selection list out of 40 •picked 
to try oiit for the ~North Team' in 
the B.C!I ~der -17 hockey age 
class, " -. " 
~Tl~ese younj~s~rs 'are off to 
Osoyoos t1~is weekend for the 
'North Team' entry in the B.C. 
C.up championship. They'll be  
among six participating.zone 
entries ,playing a round,robin 
series. 
Following the series next 
Monday, further pfcks will be 
made fromthe overalltotal of 120 
players, The trimmed-down group 
of 40 then attend another camp. 
I 
They eventUally combine with 
-Alberta for a Pacific squad to play 
• later at Quebec. Named. to the 
'North Team' from the Kithnat 
camp wa§ orie player from Terrace 
- -  Scott Blanes. 
Four players from Kitimat 
made the 20-player roster 
; David Benard, Donny Chartrand, 
Karry-Gibson and Jamie Moran. 
Fort St. John had eight Of the 
group of 40 at Kitimat, but had 
only tw0:selected for our North 
Team --  Jeremy Brown and Colin 
Forbes..: . , • . 
"~ Other picks were Jay ~ Cheek 
(Williams Lake); Shawn Gendron 
(Prince George); Cohen Oatman 
(MacKenzie); David Wilejto 
(Bums / Lake); Jason. Wiltsie 
(McBride); Cliris Wood and Chad 
Sales (Quesnel); William Garrow 
and Kevin McLennan (Williams 
Lake);. Marcell Leon (Fort :St.. 
James); Jeff Lynch (Burns •Lake); 
Trevor M0sher (Chetwynd); and 
Trevor Shoaf (prince George), [ ]  
, ,- • . 
.i A BIG THANK YOU FROM 
" THE TERRACE BLUEBACK SWIM CLUB 
Skeena Pub  
N.T.N. Spos4sconaer 
N.T.N. Winners 
from last week: 
Tuesday Showdown: 
. "Tom" 
Wed. $25. gift certificate: 
Mike Dewacht 
Thursday Sports trivia: 
Jim Webb 
Congratulations to all 
Skeena Pub £~'amond Ball 
players 
#1 in Canada• 
Trevor Shannon 
#1 Overall  April 12 
Steve Dewacht 
#1 Overal l  April 15 
/SJl N.H.L. Playoff 
Games can  be 
seen at the 
Skeena  
to the following businesses for their financial support to our 
wildwood Construction 
Beutle Masonry' 
Thornhill Electric 
Tolsec Security 
All West Glass 
Mantique Fashions 
recent Swim Meet 
Len's Wood Prod 
:Far,West Bus Linq 
' ~ Hilltop Grocery 
• :Sundance Sports , ) '  " : " re  " ' 
re 
- , :  . : , ,  . 
: :.~.Thornhill Pub 
Gary McAvoy & Sons i:: .... :• 
Wayne Wats0n ' :,~: ~ 
Construction: 
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TERRACE 
MINOR 
HOCKEY, 
'91'92 
minor hockey season in Terrace 
md~d recently with the annual 
ards banquet. Some of the teams 
nd individuals honoured at the 
quet are show in photos on these 
~opages; a complete list of this 
r's award winners is on page 48. 
i~  
!i 
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. . . . . .  . : " M INOR HOCKEY, ANNUAL B~QUET AND 
. NOVICE  DMSIO~I  . . . . .  ATOM DIVIS IO~I  - -  , . . . . . . .  Heaman Truck ing  . . . .  • 
" " ~ , , ~ "  . ~ -.MVP T.J ,  Daniels 
Ist - Longs L0gging, 
(Jim Cutler, coach) 
2nd -.Wilkinson Business 
" Machin~-  " i.. . 
(Go~:~ef l ,  c0adh) • 
3rd - Doyle Blazers., ' 
Ist - All.W~st Trading 
• ' (RickKing,.Coach). ' 
2nd - Kinsn~en . . 
.... , .. (Joe Smo]eY,.COach) " 
" .3rd - Center~nial Lions 
.... - .. (Lee Armstrong, coach) 
.. : (Joh~i Nester, coach). " ~ ~.- 
4 th ,  Elks (Rick Smoley, coach) - 1st - All Wes t Trading 
Part ic ipant  Trophies to: 2nd - Centennial Lions 
Part ic ipant  Trophies to: 
All Seasons, Tilden. 
All West. Trading 
MVP Ian Mills 
MIP Zac Armitage 
• M.SP Paul King - 
Centennial  Lions 
MVP Mitch Armstrong 
MIP•-. ChuckSunberg.. 
MSP Richard Watts 
Kinsmen 
MVP Blake Wiebe 
• MIP Paul Caveliero 
MSP Scott Rigler 
All Seasons 
MVP Warren Gavronski 
MIP Craig Hansen 
MSP Andrew Clark . 
Tilden -. 
'MVP Derrick Hadley- 
M IP  D, arren Beaulieu : 
MSP  Lindsay Smith - 
• Most Improved Player:  
• Everett Dupas 
.. Gordon'Armstrong Memorial 
Trophy for Most Inspirat ional  
Player: • 
Heath Morgan . 
• .'MiP~ '- "Jesse:Morgan " 
• 'MSP .Craig Johanson " 
• Bradford&Sons  
MVP ClintFerretti 
"MIP . Jde Trottier~ 
MSP.. 'Frank English 
• Far~est  Fuel~ • . • 
MVP .Frank Gration " 
MIP  /Shaun, Nich011S " ' 
MSp. Kelly Prinz • - 
" Md~t Improved Player:  
Rqb'ert Gervais _ 
BANTAM DMSION 
"1st - Re.max .- 
1st - ]';akelse Logging 
Y2SO_~iZA~ 
Remax 
MVP Eddie Dollemore' 
M IP  Wade Kennedy 
MSP TommyMuns0n 
Lak'else Logging 
MYP Devon Van Hulle 
M IP  Rick Denton 
MSP . RyanGilgan . 
Most Improved Player. 
Parminder Kondola 
.PIAYER OF THE. MONTH 
October: Gatie Douglas 
" November: Jason Nosek 
December: Kelsey Hidber 
January: Victor Basanti 
February: Jeff Clark 
March: Ryan Stevenson 
MVP • David Kozier 
MIP Joe Hadley 
,MSP . David Bretherick 
:'.PIAYER OF THE MONTH 
. PEEWEE DMSiON 
1st - Farwest Fuels 
2nd - Rotary . 
3rd - HeamanTrucking 
1st. '" F.arwest~Fuels 
MVP Scott Blanes 
: M IP  Kevin Clark 
MSP Gordon Armstrong: : : ? 
Woolworth, Legion, 
Golden •Flame , 
NO~:. 
MVP: Most Valuable.Player 
' MIP: Most Inspirational Player 
' MSP:  Most Sportsmanlike 
'Player • . 
• ngs  ggmg 
MVP: Brick Karrer 
:MIP.; Keagan Longridge 
.MSP Guy Burton 
Doyle B laze~ ' 
MVP Brian Rigler 
MIP Brad.Lallue: 
MSP Mark Gagnon 
Lemon 
.MYP..-, i Wa~e~Webbei-. 
'MIP .. RidkDupas 
, MSP  Mike Watts 
I FA Im " . . . .  
.~..~ Brian Smoley 
~:. MatheW Bruneau 
~l~ : ShaunSmyth 
2nd-  Bradford & Sons" - ,~ 
.=~,~~)~L~ - ' .i,..Octo.ber: Courtenay Phillips 
Rota'ry ........... .: .November: .Mike Vandermuellen 
MVP, -  Brent Tugwell "" December: Brian Barwise 
MIP  Harry Chemko ..... . Jahaary: ScottBlanes 
:~ .MVP- .Ken Ejyolfson 
,MIP~ i.. Steven Dunfield 
• MSP"  Shaun Casper 
,Golden Flame 
PLAYER OF ~ MONTH"  
AWARDS 
October: Sheldon McGuinness 
November:. Bob Basanti 
December: Link Baker 
. January: ShaneBourguoin 
February:Daws0n Kelfi - 
March: Brian Cox 
=sso.~ayJ~ 
MVP " Dawson'Keln 
MIP  Rob La~mour " 
MSP  ,Chris Wilkinson - 
Wayne LeStrange Memorial:, 
T rophy  for MOST 
INSPIRATIONAL REP . . . .  
PLAYER •' - 
Kevin Clark 
MOST IMPROVED REP  
PLAYER 
Ryan Stevenson 
MOST PROMISING 
.REFEREE 
Trevor Johnson 
Referee's Award to the 
MOST SUPPORTIVE 
• PARENT 
Walter Marceau 
Larry Swanso n .Memorial 
given to a graduai;e player from 
Terrace for the MOST 
VALUABLE 
CONTRIBUTION TO 
,TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
John Amos .. . 
Coach's Award  for the MOST 
CONSISTANT PLAYER 
JeffMathews 
Jonathan LaFontaine 
Len Trudeau Memorial  
Trophy 3 D's DEDICATION, 
DESIRE, DISCIPLINE • 
Curtis Bretherick. 
COACH OF  THE YEAR AWARD 
Steve  Cu l l i s  
PRESIDENTS AWARD . 
Presented by President Brian 
I MVP Shaun Fagan, - 
(Runner-up, Michael Spak') ~ " 
M"IP Jeremy Floer,. , 
(Runner-up, Alvin, i)ous~)~ ' 
• MSP .- ; Chris~pherBoch 
Wilkinson ]~ujine~ss - 
Bradley Mills ,i 
MIP- .  Cory Freii. • 
MSP  ,' -~am.Hu l l ' .  
M~ hm~ntionaiCoach: 
• 'Dance Sa~iat { - . 
: - t : .  7, 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " MSP .. Pat Knezacek , February: Kevin Clark Hawkins 
 hiS co IUmn ..,, O.ed by spo . . .  • n ~  1"  March: Jason Nabess Mona Nester d 
A co~n~plete  persona l i zed  Agency  ,4648 • Lake ls ,  e Ave . ,  Ter race  
:~{--i":". ~• .~: H O M E  - -  L I F E -  F IRE  
/ 
.BOAT - -  •BUSINESS : 
m 
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SEASON OVER 
FOR OUR PROS 
The major pro hockey season 
has finished for Terrace-area 
talent. 
Despite an early season 
relaps e into the muscle- 
debilitating disease that 
threatened his goalkeeping career, 
Kitimat's Mark  Fitzpatrick 
regained ~s health and Wound up 
playing 30 games for New York 
Islanders. ' 
Mark played 1,743 minutes 
for a 3•20 goals-against average. 
His opponents scored against him 
93 :times. He failed to record a 4130 goals-against average;-:.. 
shutout: and' ended up: with a. Anotherf0rmerTerraceplaye, r 
Win;loi~t-tie r cord of 11-13-5: up from- the min(ir: s midway 
Terrace's Wade Flaherty made through the seasonwas Philadel, 
it to the Majors when San Jose phia Flyers' Da le  Ktmlmer. 
brought him up from the IHL's Although he spent most .of his 
Kansas City Chiefs for the time 'on the bench, :he played19 
Sharks' final three games of the games of the regular season':in 
seasqn. • thefinal quarter. " i "  " " _ : 
He-would up San Jose's first Dale Wound Up with f iv e 
NHL season by playing against points (three goals, two assists) 
Edmonton Oilers (lost 6,4), and 18minutes in penalties. 
calgary Flames (10st 4-3) and ' " " " :: " 
Winnipeg Jets (lost 5-3). 
For his th.ree-game NHL 
debut, Flaherty played 178 min- 
utes, allowed 13 goals, scored no 
shutouts, had no wins, three 
losses and no ties, and compiled a
The annual B.C. School Sports Milk Run was a success, thanks 
in:'part to activities like the great Caledonia floor hockey 
challenge against, members of the Terrace RCMP. The RCMP 
videotaped the game, for evidence, one member said. At one point 
they handcuffed a Caledonia player to. the front of their goal. 
When Caledonia'iwas ahead 9-3the score was set back to zero 
with the idea "the next goal wins". Caledonia did, but it's not 
known if Ryan Kennedywill be charged for "dousing an officer" 
at the end of the game. This year's recipient of Milk Run funds, 
$1,O00 of which ° Caledonia expects to contribute, is the B.C. Blind 
Sports and Recreation. Association• 
HOT LANES • • 
Terrace Youth Bb@lers were 
victorious i n  l the i r  h i - lO ~: dot~bles 
regi0n~ finals held on'April~ at 
Ter race  - : "  • ' 
• Bantam bowlers (eiglat~ :tO!:' l i  
years)i 'first place, Joey Prevost 
and Dary l  Mu i r  . . . . .  : :. • : 
Juniors (11 to.14 yearS): first 
place, Jamie striker :and Chris 
Hernes. ., .. ~ .:, 
Seni0rs(14 to 19 years): Rort 
and Robin Boehm placed second; 
Also on March 28 the regi'.0na! 
finals of the Kids and COaches 
Tournament was held at Terrace 
Lanes. First place winners in this 
event were Phillip Durand, Greig 
Hull, Roy Hernes and coach Les- 
ley Alway. 
Terrace, adult bowlers were 
successful at the provincials. Nin e 
teaching masters (instructors). 
from Northwest B.C. competed in 
the provincial tournament in 
Vancouver last weekend and won 
their way throught0 the national 
tournament, which will be held 'in 
Victoria at the end of June. 
Men's team: Roy Clifford (Ter- 
race), Kelly Francis (Terrace), 
Dave Wiebe (Terrace) and Ervine 
Hannah (100 Mile House). The 
other team members are from the 
lower mainland. Glen Brink (Ter'- 
race) is. alternate;:. : 
Ladies' team: EvalWilkinson 
(Terrace), Lesley Alway (Terrace) 
and Barb Abbott (100 Mile 
House). Out of the 14 bowlers 
who will represent B.C. in .the 
national finals, i six am. from the 
Terrace Lanes. 
--Contributed by Lesley Alway ' 
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THE BEST IS YET TO COME 
Record construction of $4.6 million " 
includes only nine new rental units 
. .  , - ,  - . 
- ? . , .  
• ; , ,  :2  . . . .  .: 
Ped ic t ions  of a record construction 
year in Terrace continue to hold a lot of 
promise. The value of building permits 
issued for the first quarter of 1992 total 
$4.86 million, more than double the 
first quarter performance for each of the 
previous three years. 
The value of permits issued last 
.month alone, in fact, exceed first quar- 
ter figures from 1989 to 1991 by a wide 
margin. And there are a host of new 
subdivision, rezoning and development 
variance permit applications that indi- 
cate the best is yet to come. 
The rea l  story, and  in  one sense 
non-story, though, is in much,needed 
residential housing. 
f 
? 
• , , °  
Major projects adding to the value 
.of construction last month area  new 
$225,000 Lazelle Mini Storage complex 
at 4823 Lazelle Ave. and the new B.C. 
Buildings Corporation office and ware- 
house complexat 4741 Keith Ave. The 
real story, and in one sense non-story, 
though, is in much-needed residential 
housing. 
In March 1992, 11 permits for single 
family dwellings were issued totalling 
.151.24 million. This brought the total 
construction of new single-family homes 
in Terrace this year to 24 units worth 
an estimated $3 million. During the 
first quarter of 1991, only eight units 
worth $806,510 were built. Construction 
of s6ven of those eight homes didn't 
begin until March. 
What isn't happening to any great~ 
extent this year is the construction of 
multi-family rental units. In January 
there were two starts; 
a $139,720 duplex at 4905 Park and a 
\ t 
$288,000 four-plex at 2102 Pearl .There 
were none in February, and in March 
the only additions were a new $162,000 
home with a basement suite at 4616 
Hamer.and a $172,000 duplex at 4620 
Hamer. 
~ That means new rental units added 
this year total 0nlynine. In fairness, 
that's far better than the first quarter of 
1991 v~hen no rental accommodation 
was built at all, but it is still far short o f  
the need. ' "  -. 
There are at least two rezoning 
applications in the works, however, that' 
could correct the situation. WitCh 
approval, four rental units would be 
built at Sparks and Walsh, and a long- 
overdue apartment complex with an 
undetermined number of units might go 
ahead in the 4600 block Park Ave. 
Additional space for single family 
homes will become available if two 
major subdivision proposals proceed. 
One of these is located in the 4800 block 
Halliwell, and the other in the 3900 
block North Thomas. In addition, there 
are a number of smaller proposals in 
works around town. 
As far as the construction industry 
is concerned, however, the amount and 
total value of construction, is more sig- 
nificant than the type of facility being 
built. And it is here that 1992 construc- 
tion statistics hine. 
The total value of construction" for 
the first cluarter of 1989 was listed at 
$2.1 million. Not bad when'compared to 
the $1.3 million showing in 1990, and 
the $1.6 million indicated as being 
invested in 1991. 
But those numbers pale when com- 
pared to this year's .$4.6 million worth 
of construction, and the present indica- 
tions of what is yet to come. ~ : .... 
-. ~ . . . . .  
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* Hemlock & Cedar Fencing * 
2903 Braun Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5981 
i oe 
Fantasy Escorts 
' Discreet Personalized Service 
To Your Home, Office, or Hotel 1 
'!WHERE YOUR FANATASIES ARE 
24 HOURS A DAY" 
638-7212 
$ 
, Wireless Alarms . Medical Alert Systems • Security Services 
Toshiba Telephones & Facslmilis • 24 Hr. Alarm Monitoring 
. . . .  Joe Sullivan 
635-2881 
~~ 1~~[1~ 
GREENING TOURS LTD. B&G 
CUSTOMIZED TOWN AND COUNTRY SCENIC TOURS 
• 2090 ChurChill Drive, R :R .#4 GROCER Y 
Terrace, BritishColumbia LaUndromat & Carwash 
.~' , .&l~ ~_ Canada V8G 4V2 Open 8:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. daily 
1~) j~ ~ Beverly Greeningl Owner 2701 Kalum 
~ ' ~ '  (604) 635-7868 
Fax (604) 638-8991 ;'V~'''""I~: 635-6180 
'WestCoast  
Landscaping ~ 
DESIGN. INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL 
"LAWN REJUVENATION 
Jon Blake 
• 635-2572 
• PRUNING • SPRING CLEAN UP 3923 Simpson Cres. 
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS' Terrace, B.C. 
"YOUR AUTHORIZED 
LENNOX DEALER" 
Heating & Air Conditioning 
Northwest Consolidated 
Supply Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace• 635-7156 
MERC CRUISERS . MARINER OUTBOARDS 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS 
HOMELIGHT LAWNMOWERS 
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS- 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS 
SHINDAIWA CHAIN SAWS & 
POWER PRODUCTS-DI NO.7550 
KEN'S MARINE 
KEN GIBSON 635-290.._,~9 TREVOR GIBSON 
,SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
L 
Carpentry- Renovations 
• "No job too small" 
Seniors Rates - 
3514 King Ave. MALCOLIV 
Terrace, B.C. SIMONS 
V8G 4Z3 PH. 635-7724 
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I GRASS I 4711-A KeithAve2' ' ,  "' 
Auto GlassSpecialists. 
ICBC claims handled promptly ' 
638'.1166 | 635-3929 
~ ~/~~uto  Refinishing Ltd. 
y Collision repair and paint centre , -~ 
Featuring heated downdraught spray booth,.. 
i A'factory finish, on every carl 
Free estimates[ .. 4630 KEITHIAVE." 
.. TERRACE,I~B~.. ' 
FAX:635-3081 ' 
I M , '  
MacKay's Funeral Services 
& Crematorium Ltd. 
Jeanette Schulmeister 
James B. Westerman 
Doug MacFarland 
4626 Davis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1X7 
Phone (604)635"-2444 
Serving Northwestern B.C. 
635-7177 
4449 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. ROGER BAL, MGR. 
1 
i 
/-/a/hcav  
SALON BARBER SHOP 
• Perms We specialiZe in . 
• Colour straight razor shave s 
• Creative Cuts and tapers.. " 
• New Look 
Consultations 
• Braids & Up-do's 635-5727 or 635-4555 
4646 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Third Avenue Shoes 
r 
4615 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G IP9 635-5222 
, , ,  • , 
¢ 
Sales and SewiCe fo r 
Motorcyc les .  Chainsaws 
Snowmobi les ,  Mar ineSuppl ies  
TERRACE A EQUIPMENT 
SALES~. LTD. " 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 " 
D 
"A True Northwest Company 
EC#105:1 638-024' 
John Roders 
Weddings 
Portraits 
Family Sittings 
5 Minute Passports 
Dry Mounting 
4609 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Bus. 635-5288 Res. 635-5544 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
• Limited Editions 
'Laminating 
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REGIONAL : i. 
RECONCIL IAT ION " ) 
/ 
In the past decade first KitimaL: then 
Terrace dropped out of the Kitimat-Stikine 
.Regional District's, Economic Development 
Commission. But. a few maps .and several 
year's later th~ smaller rural commun ities 
have •asked their big sisters to come back 
home: 
Ten years lago the Economic Development 
Commission (EDC) was a more or less happy 
little extension of the regi'onal board. All c0m- 
munities and rural areas contributed.to, and 
participated in, ,non-partisan" regional eco-. 
nomic :projects, issues and:plana. Behind this 
.front of' happiness, however, was growing: 
marital strife. 
As it eventually does in all relationships, 
money became an issue. In fairness to all par- 
ties and local' politicians involved, however, 
the federal government did in a sense apply 
the thumb screws-in the early part of the last 
:decade • and this addedto the stress. 
In 1980 the federal government con- 
tribUted abo.ut $144,000 .to an EDC budget 
that was something around $160,000. Of the 
balance, Kitimat contributed 60% ($9,600), 
Terrace about i6% ($2,560) and all. others 
.(Greater Terrace, Th0rnhill, Nass Vall.ey, 
St;ewartl Telegraph Creek, and Kispiox, 
Kitwanga and the Hazeltons) 24% ($3,840). 
These regional proportions, determined pri- 
marily by the local economic base, remained 
the same until thedivorce of 1983. 
In 1981 and 1982 the federal contribution. 
began to decline. Kitimat felt the pinch. Their 
shareof the total budget had grown from 6% 
to 18% in just two years and the worst was 
• yet to come: There were other factors, of 
course.~ philosophical differences and local pri- 
orities, but the net result was a letter from 
Kitimat giving the prescribed one-year notice 
of secession from the EDC. They would do 
economic development on their own, they 
said. 
In 1983the EDC budget was around the 
same; about $160,000, but included an even 
smaller federal share. In 1985 there was no  
federal funding and the Economic 
Development Commission budget dropped to 
about $63,000, To date the EDC budget has 
remained relatively static. Terrace ventuallY 
dropped Out in 1987. 
Last year there was a minor political 
upheaval. The Economic Development 
Commission, which excludes .Kitimat and 
Terrace, paid a share of a Highway 37 promo- 
tional tourism map. Although the commission 
was not responsible for ~rinting the ma~s, 
Kitim°at quickly showed their annoyance 
• . when it was discovered the name of their fair 
~.city Was not included on a draft copy. . 
At the insistence of Kitimat, its name was 
added .as the southern terminus of the high- 
way. But now some may be questioning why " 
that Was done. Accordingto Les. Watmough, .if: 
"If they don'twish to join.us, there should be -, 
some billing for them being.on that map. They ": 
said they would cost-share." 
The same thing happened this year. But 
according to .Stewart mayor Darlene Cornell, 
Kitimat "couldn't come up with the money, so 
Stewart paid". And for' that reason, "I think 
it's best we invite them back to join us." 
- Tod Strachan 
CHEAPER 
THAN P NT 
Although the Canadian Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation 5% down payment poli- 
cy for home buyers seems to have gained big 
acceptance elsewhere in the country, a local 
bank manager believes the 
B.C. government!s Mortgage 
Assistance Program (MAP) is 
proving more attractive to buy- 
ers in this province. 
Keith Federink, manager of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce Terrace branch, said 
last week that MAP firiancing 
is appealing because it'reduces 
the underwriting cost charged 
by CMHC for its loan guaran- 
tees. MAP allows home buyers 
who haven't previ- 
ously used CMHC 
financing to qualify 
for buying a resi- 
Sheridan: in a market area like 
Terrace house payments can be 
less than rent 
dence with a 5% 
down payment and provides the lender with a 
$12,500 loan guarantee. Federink said that 
reduces the CMHC imderwriting cost.from 
the normal 2% to 1%, making •the program 
appealing even to buyers who can afford more 
than the minimum 5% down payment. 
Gordon Sheridan, president of the 
Northwest Real Estate. Board, said realtors 
don't keep: statistics on how home buyers 
finance their purchases, but added that he is 
sure the 5% programs have had some influ- 
ence on the local market. Sheridan said it 
would be more effective in a market area like 
Terrace than it Would be in high-priced mar- 
kets like Vancouver. "You tan  still buy a 
house here for payments that are the same 
amount or less than renting," he remarked. 
J • 
• . . ~ ~ . ' ~,~; ;  .~! !~;Z  •' ..::.~,~ ~, 
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Newspaper roll ends from $5 to 
~$25, depending on size. Phone 
635-7840. tfnp 
Aluminum printing plates, 
24'x36',25 cents each. Phone 
635,7840. tfnp 
1979.Skylark, tandem axle, 18- 
1/2-ft., excellent condition, must 
be seen. Phone'635-5619. 
5/15p 
1985 Honda Shadow, 750cc, 
6,000. kms, wind screen, engine 
guard, two helmets, saddle 
bags. Excellent condition. 
$3,900. Phone 847-5271. 5/8p 
1986 Pontiac Firefly; good 
mechanical condition, radio, tape, 
all season radial tires, new bat- 
tery and brakes last fall. $2,200 
OBO, Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
1986 Pontiac Sunbird,GT 
turbo, mint conditioh, 63,000 
kms, new tires, stereo, tilt steer- 
irig, black/silver. Will sell or 
swap for 4x4. plus cash. $7,000: 
Phone 636-2741. 5/8p' 
1981 Datsun 4x4 king cab with 
flbreglass • Canopy, good 
Yokohama tires, rebuilt starter, 
alternator, rebuilt front end, 
rebuilt brakes. $1,700 OBO. 
Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
30-FT. SAILBOAT - -  Fast fibre- 
glass cruiser racer/cruiser, 
excellent condition, fully rigged 
for speed and comfort. New 
upholstery and engine overhaul. 
Lots of custom gear and custom 
interior. Ready to race or cruise. 
Must sell below apDraised value. 
Phone 1-627-4818. 5/15c 
1987 Sundance, excellent condi- 
fioh inside and .00t, 2.2 litre •fuel 
!nject~l, economical.arid reliable, 
AM/FM stereo cassette and 
more, Phone 638-8620. 4/24p 
l 
1928 Model T Ford, partial 
restoration begun. $2,500 OBO. 
Phone 635-9396 or 635-4843. 
. . . . .  5/8p 
MOVING - -  must sell chester- 
field and chair, end and corner 
tables, 54-inch bed with box 
spring and mattress, china cabi- 
net,' six-drawer dresser with mir- 
ror, hide-a-bed with good mat- 
tress, five-drawer dresser, rock- 
ing chair. Phone 638-8620. 
4/24p 
OAK PANELS 
BUILDING CENTRE• 
Hwy. 16 E. Terrace 
638-8700 
OPEN EVERY 
SUNDAY 
1-ft. deluxe Vangard camper,• 
sleeps six, fddge, stove and toi- 
let. Excellent cbndition. $6,000. 
Phone 635-9396 or 635-4843. 
5/8p 
Moffat full size range stove and 
oven. Smooth top cooki.ng sur- 
face. $175 OBO. Phone 635- 
9396 or 635-4843. 5/8p 
KUBOTA 10 hp diesel HD walk- 
ing tiller/trac. (no toy), six spds. 
fwd., two rvrs., four tiller spds., 
newly recohdifioned, $2,300: 
MAKITA model 2030 12-inch 
planer/six-inch jointer, $1,650; 
MAKITA model 2700N eight-inch 
table saw, like new, $650; 
Rugger M77.270 w~ Leupold 4X 
scope, case, etc., $875; 
STOHLQUIST one.piece dry suit, 
used twice, large/tall, $250. 
Phone 849-5876.. No calls 
Saturday please. ,5/lp 
Household goods - -  brown 
couch, $35; toaster oven, $30; 
Phone 635-4810-. 4/24p 
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Nine-year-old AQHA registered 
chestnut gelding, quick, well- 
trained, by American Man, by 
Three Bars, $1,250; older mare, 
,16.2 HH, good on. stock or trails, 
needs firm hand, $700 OBO. 
Also, tack for sale; Phone 849- 
5876. No calls Saturday please. 
5/15p ,' 
1982 JohnDeere 310A back- 
hoe loader. $16,000 OBO. 
Phone 627-4996. 5/lp 
Used 1971 cat 120 motor grad- 
er with Rops cab, blade, spare 
tire,and rim. Asking $15,000. 
Phone 638-4611. 4/24c 
Used 1981 John Deere model 
310A backhoe with clean-up, 
digging and multi-purpose buck- 
ets, extend-a-hoe, spare tire 
and rim. $14,500. Phone 638- 
4611. 4/24c 
966C; E and D loaders; two 
D6D cats with ripper; two exca- 
vators; two water trucks; new 
Tampo Padfoot packer; cone 
crusher complete; tractor and 
belly dump; dozers complete 
with six-way blade; single and 
tandemdump trucks. Phone 
493-6791. 4/24p 
Charac'ter three-bedroom 
older home in Horseshoe area: 
wood floors, family room, base- 
ment, large lot, garage, garden 
~arn, organic gardens, fruit 
trees, five appliances. $85,000. 
Phone 635-2436. 511 p 
Rancher wanted by retired cou: 
pie. No basement, no stairs, with 
large lot or acreage• Will consid- 
er exchange for excellent family 
home on bench, no through 
street, five bedrooms, fireplace, 
two bathrooms, fully finished 
basement, rec room, work room, 
patio, treed back yard, carport. 
Estimated market value is 
$! 25,000. Phone 635-4237. 
5/lp 
FOR RENT 
SERVICE/COMMERICAL 
880 & 1,320 SQ. FT. 
12'x12' overhead door, washroom 
and natural gas heat. Central location. 
Phone 635-7459 
FOR RENT 
RETAIL OR OFFICE 
5;700 sq. ft. 
central location 
Phone 635-7459 
i 
54 
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FOR RENT OR LEASE 
1100.sq. ft. office building 
with 2 bathrooms, natural 
:: ':..,i~.;i.igas heat and 
,: :;, ~:@!.~conditioning, 
Phone635-2411 ask for 
:, i~J0hn ofMarily n. 
Bachelor unit for rent. 
Refer e, nces,required. Contact Old 
Bridge Properties at 635-5350. 
: 5/8p 
FOR RENT 
.::-1400 SQ. FT. 
in theAll West 
Centre 
Phone 638-1166 
FOR LEASE 
1850 sq. ft. suitable for office 
or retail space at street level 
on 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
PhOne 635-3475 
FOUND -- One Turtle Dove with 
dark ring around neck on Yeo Street. 
Phone 635-4809. 4/24p 
/~  SPIRITUAL AWARE- 
NESS WEEKEND 
OPEN TO ALL 
April 25 & 26 
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p,m. 
Class registration for sessions tarting 
May 4. Course Calendar at centre. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 NIRVANA 
Terrace Day Care Society l
is accepting donations for a 
Garage Sale May 2. 
Proceeds for new 
playground equipment. 
Phone 635,3425 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
r 
Guess who's turning 40 
April 28th? 
He works 
at the 
Terrace 
Co-op as 
Family 
Fashions 
Manager 
S3NOf 3NAV/A AVOH,L'dlg AddVH 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. The 
hours for the Terrace Loan 
Cupboard are as follows: 
Mondays from 9 to 11 a,m. 
Thursdays from 10 a.m, to 12 
noon 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635-2122 or 
635-7941. tfn 
Kathy, I love you so much~ 
Each week when I read the 
Terrace Review newsmagazine, 
I ache for you. My subscription 
is paid for the next 10 years, so 
I can dream about you 'til then. 
I'll never stop loving you, Kathy. 
Always, Victor. 
I " 
Cotton River Clothing 
& 
present 
Spring & Summer 
Preview 
at 4438 Greig Avenue 
Terrace 
Friday,, April 24 
12 noonto 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 25 
12 noon to 5" p.m. 
A great selection of new 
Book your event 
at Shames! ' 
HINT: SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
AL-ANON 
\ 
" I  
a support group for 
families and friends of 
alcoholics, meets 
MONDAYS AT 7:30 
in the psych 
conference room at 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital, AA 
members, are also 
welcome to affend 
these open 
meetings. 
• Please phone 
638-8109 for further 
information. 
Commenc ing  
Victoria Day weekend (May 
10, 17, 18), Shames 
Mountain Daylodge will be 
6pen 1 - 5 p.m, ro offer you 
afternoon tea and scrump- 
tious desserts. Enjoy the sun 
-deck overlooking spectacu- 
lar Shames Valley. 
AND if you'd like a 
fully catered luncheon, din- 
ner, barbeque, reception, 
[ family reunion.orsemlna~" in
the Shames Daylodge, call 
635-6244 for menu ideas, 
prices and reservations. 
Kids, 
the library_ has books on 
all your interests, hobbies 
and sports. And it's a 
great place to meet your 
friendst 
It's your Library 
Terrace 
CHECK IT OUT! 
• CHIMO pilot car available for 
long and short trips. Is radio- 
equipped, bonded and insured. 
One-hour notice. Phone 638- 
8530 or 638-8398 . tfnc 
i= 
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' THE DETAILING SPECIALISTS 
We can make your vehicle 
look like new again. 
Complete car and pick-up 
• detailing. 
• Engines 
• -Carpets 
,Seats 
.Interiors 
,Exteriors 
: f.Shampooing & Waxing 
.- Diamond Kote. packages 
available 
Call for an appointment today, 
or drop in...we're at: 
5412 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. - 
635-5553 
THANK YOU 
Terrace Minor Hoi:key 
wishes to thank the fol- 
lowing for their dona- 
tions to the Midget Rep, 
Hockey tournament on 
: April 3 to 5 ' : 
Coast  Tractor 
Ev 's  Mens  Wear 
, A&W 
• Sight & Sound • 
Misty RiVer Books  .:. 
Carmen's  Kitchen 
'~i ..... Co -op  " "  ....... : 
All Seasons. -. 
Comic Encounters - .: 
WorkwearWor~d ' 
Spee Dee  Printers 
Northern Computer, .. i 
Shames  Mountain 
Northwest Sportsman 
Mr.Mikes • '~' 
K-Mart 
Tim Hortons 
The family of the late Leon Prusko 
wish to thank the following: 
• all doctors, staff, and homecare people who :.~ 
helped him over the past fewyears. . 
• all friends and family that visited him dunng : 
his illness to support and encourage him. 
• all those who supported them with voice, fooff 
flowers and cards after Leon's death. 
. . .. THANK YOUAGAIN " 
Jennie Prusko•and family 
J 
l 
On this day, I marry my best friend. 
Erron Nicolson, 
formerly of Terrace,• 
B.C., and Barbara 
Blackburn, formerly of  
Kamloops, B.C. are,. 
proud to announce their 
marriage which took 
place on April 4 ,1992 
in Grand Forks,B.C. 
The happy couple are 
now residing in 
Grand Forks. 
~ . k ' .  
I * ! 
Nicole Joseph 
• , January 4,1987/January 5,1992 
Nicole,my dear , 
Your life was short 
But never wasted: 
Each breath you took,. 
Each laboured breath 
., We tasted. .. . 
LYOu brought its sun 
: And gave us JOY 
• .Andthough your: ~,.,..- 
. " words:were f w, 
.. Your lessons !inger 
Like a fragrance 
Each day.yoUlived,we grew. .. , .  " 
r 
" ' t . ' "  
Five Years exactly . " 
We watched, enchanted. :' ..... ' ~ : • _ -,.~ ,.i ~.• , 
. Your life dance filled.our days. . . .  • 
• ,~.  . . ,  • , : . : : ' .  ; • 
Your memory warms us. 
Like spring Sunlight. 
You're never far away. • 
" Joseph, Seymour and Chretienfamiiies 
" " and many friends 
• In  Memorium of 
Lew Larmour, who passed away April 26, 1991 
in Terrace, B.C.. 
God saw Lew had saffered enough so Whispered,: 
Peace be thine, put his arms around him 
/ 
' andlifted him to rest 
' Lovingly remembered by wife Sharon, & sons, Rob and Rii~ha~i 
E 
s 
T i • . 
" In  •Lov ing  Memory  Of  ..-'N 
Leon  Prusko  
Born: November 11 ,. 191 5 
Augostov, Poland. 
Passed Away: Friday, April 3, 1992 
Terrace, B.C. 
Survived by: Wife, Jennie; daughters, Tillie Trigg, Martha and Steve 
Basaraba and Regina; son, Leon; brothers, Alec, Tony, George, 
Frank and Joe; sister, Susie; grandchildren, nieces and fiephev~s. 
in. 1933, Leon came toCanada and settled with his family in 
.Smoky Lake. He me( Jennie and they married on Jdne 25, 1939. 
They had three daughters, all born in Smoky Lake. In 1950, they 
moved to Vancouver and on to Terrace in ,1952. Their son was 
born in 1955. 
Leon worked as a carpenter and some Of his work included the 
Old Skeena Bridge, the Kitwanga Curling Rink, the Old , 
Government Building and numerous houses around Terrace. His 
hobbies included fishing, hunting and visitin 8 with friends. Leon's 
family wasalways very important o him. - 
Leon was loved dearly and will be greatly missed by everyone. 
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WANTED~, Tea cups ana saucers 
and individual tea pots. Please phone 
635-6244 if you have got one or 
many. 4/24p 
WANTED TO RENT - -  Prefer- 
ably at~akelse Lake, a two-,or 
three-be~r0()m house or cabin 
as so0ni!adl;:~)ossi t~lb: phone 638- 
6023 an~irne: tfnp 
• , ,% • ,  
WANT'E~I;ITo" RENT'-- three-bed- 
• teem'dwelling i.for, couple with one 
child, catrand small, dog. N~eded by 
July 1; Call Collect. (604) 497-6356 
after 8 p'.m. Or before 10 a.m. 
6/12p 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Busy physician's office 
requires a medical of ~ 
rice assistant or nurse. 
'Four hours per dayl 
Monday tO Thursday. 
Please send resume to: 
3210 Emerson street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2R8 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
with growing delivery business. 
Must have dependable vehicle. 
,Will train and supply C.B. Driver 
must be very de-pendable and 
any age over 19.. Phone 638- 
8398. tfnc 
Read .books ;for $$,% $100 .per 
title. Four hundred publishers 
need you NOWI Call (604) 591- 
9402, dept. B25 24 hours. 
•5/15p' 
I 
$2,500 monthly income possiblel 
Easy work at home. No experience. 
Calll (604) 591-9975, dept. A158 24 
hours. 5/15p 
• Poison Plants 
. * '  P 
Many household plan. can be 
pobonoul. Be especia)iy aware of: 
L 
SKEENA SAWMILLS• has • an immediate 
opening for a "Crewman IIl""position. The 
individual should be familiar with ,'High 
Lead" logging layout. This position is I.W.A. 
with all •the benefits. Piease send resume to 
Dine Diana or Dan Smith at: 
Skeena Sawmills 
Box 10  .- -- 
Terrace, B.C. NBG4 A3 ' . . . .  
• . . . " 
ACKLANDS IS HIRING 
Experienced outside sales person required for our 
Prince Rupert store. Submit resume in person at 
155 George Hills Way or mail to 
Acklands Ltd. Box 400, Prince Rupert, B.C. VBJ 3R2 
= 
IN THE MA'I-rER oFTHE I 
BANKRUPTCY OF I DEBRA MAY TEVES 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
DEBRA MAY TEVES filed an 
assignment on the 8th day of 
April, 1992, and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be 
held on Friday, the 15th day 
of May, 1992, at the hour of 
11:30 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court.,House, 100 
f(larket Place, in the City of 
=rince Rupert, in the Pro.. 
vince of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. 
this 13th day of April, 1992. 
DELOITTE'& TOUCHE INC. 
L 
Tru ,eo 
#800 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prlnce'George; 
B.C. V2LBB8 
(604) 564-1111 
Vleff~bachie ( kpbam .ear) 
Philodendron (aU v~riode~) 
Bul~ e.g. ~ffo~l. =nuu~llb 
'. c~tm= c~rn Pl=~ 
BnB,~ Ivy 
: Umbrelk Pl=t 
• Know what th©se pbmt s look llke and 
keep them out of t~e nmeh end the 
: mouths of mal l  chlldzen. ' 
St. John Ambulance 
! 
IN THE MATTER OF THE' 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
LAST TOUCH 
• BOUTIQUE LTD, 
. (also operating" 
"Carmen's Kitchen") 
NOTICE .is hereby given that 
LAST TOUCH ~ BOUTIQUE 
LTD. filed an .assignment on 
the 8th "day of April, 1992, 
and that the. first meeting of 
creditors will be held on 
Friday, the 15thday of May, 
1992, at the hour of 10:45 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court. House, 100 Market 
Place, in the City-of Prince 
Rupert, in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. 
this 13th day of April, 1992. 
DELOrVi'E & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#800 - 299 Victoria,Street 
Prince. George, ~i~ 
B.C. V2L' 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 - " - - - - -6  
 ffi B Lo * 
VALLEY" 
MAINTENANCE 
LTD.  
ROADSIDE•  Me G CONTRACT 1992 
TENDERING OF CONTRACTS 
Smlthers Area: Contract No. BVM-9 
Hazelton Area: contract No. BVM-10 
Kitwanga Area: Contract No. BVM-11 
Meziadln/Stewart Area:ContractNo-BVM'12 : . . 
TYPE: The provisi0nof •qualified labOur with necessary equipment 
tO provide roadside mowing as and when required. . i 
LOCATION: Contract Area #25, Bulkley Nasa H ghways :District'_ as 
listed above. 
DURATION OF CONTRACT:'Approximatety 6 months, May 1, 
1992 to October 31: 1992 inclusive, (as and when requ!red). 
PRE.TENDER MEETING;, April 24, 1992. 2:00 p.m. BVM 
Conferen~:e Room. 
CLOSING DATE: April 30, '1992. 2:00 p.m. Bulkley Valley 
Maintenance Administration Office at #204-3842 Third Avenue, 
Smithers, B:C, 
TENDERS: Can be obtained from BulkleY Valley Maintenance 
'Administration Office at #204-3842 Third Avenue, Smithers, B.C. 
between the hours of 6:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.; Monday to Friday. 
• A i 0% stJrety Bid.Bond or certified eposit cheque is required. 
• A 50% Performance Bond will be required. 
• The lowest or any :tender will not necessarily b'e accepted., ,, 
John Bruce 
, Operations Manager 
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3,CIBUILDINGS 
; I !  L 
!*? ;f:i 
ritish Columbia Buildings Corporatiol ritish Columbia Buildings Corporatio rd~sh Columbia Buildprlgs Colporatlo 
i 
@ .... Inv i ta t ion  to Tender  Province of British Columbia 
' * '1 ' ' : Re: NOTICEOF In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and. : . . . . .  
Highways Act, Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the: AMENDMENT TO 
following: : ~ '  ' , PERMIT NO. PA-2198 
ISSUED UNDER THE 
Project No.= A08205 ; i  PROVISIONS OFTHE 
Location: Terrace, Nass Valley, Prince Rupert, 
• and Queen Charlotte Islands WASTE'MANAGEMENT 
Description: To provide personnel and equipment to safely and ACT, S.B.C. 1982, c. 41, 
effectively control traffic, with or without firstaid certificates~:from~ • IN THE NAME OFf I 
the time of award to March 31, 1993. SEPARATE TENDERS Bell Pole Co. Ltd. 
i=OR SEPARATe: AREAS, "[he tendersumfor this contract is tO 
include applicable federal and proVincial sales t a x . . . ,  
• • , ' , . 
:Sealed tenders, completed in C-lccordance with the Condit ons o f  
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highwaysat he Skeena District Office, #300, 
• 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4 until 2:00 p.m. (local 
• time) on May 8, 1992, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will NOT be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting will not be scheduled. 
Tender documents complet e with envelope, plans, specifications 
and Conditions of tender are available free of charge only from the 
Ministryof Transportation and Highways, Skeena District Office, 
#300 - 4546 Park Avenue; Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V4 between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
For further information contact Greg Ross, Operations Assistant 
at (604)638-3315, .or fax (604) 638-3316. 
I TENDERS INVITE~g ~ 
t 394048 
Quo.tati6n to provide labour 
and 'materials to paint the' 
interior of the Main Highways 
Shopi n Kitimat, B.C. 
Paint to be semi glass latex 
white s!ngle coat. Brand of 
paint to. be General ,Paint or 
equiva lent . .  
All•work to becomplet eand in 
a workman like manner. 
L " " ; '  
sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
thattime; . . . .  
Forl}urther information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
Take n(~ti~e that'an amend- 
ment to Permit No. PA-2198 
for emissions'from asi lo  
wood waste burner located 
at 5630 West Highway 16, 
Terrace, British Columbia 
has been issued. The 
amendment consists of: 
an Increase in the maxi- 
mum autho.rlz~d emission 
rate from 260 m3/day to 460 
m3/day to reflect the actual 
total fan capacity following 
the Installation of an auxil- 
Iary natural gas burner. 
Take notice that the emis- 
sion characteristics hall be 
leveI-A smoke opacity. 
A copy of the amended 
Permit may be viewed at 
3726 .Alfred Avenue, 
Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0 dur- 
ing normal business hours. 
Dated at Smithers April 9, 
1992. 
• T~ Roberts, P.Eng. 
Regional Waste Manager 
Skeena Region 
" • ' ' L 
3. I L31NGS[ " hll- II ':]l[eg:llJllllNl [¢ 'l l| 
TENDERS INVITED-Il l  TENDERS INVITED / 
394039 
Quotation to provide labour, 
and materials to sheet the 
Stewart, B.C. Courthouse hall 
floors with GIS 1/4 plywood. 
Provide sheet flooring to hall, 
stair landings as per Request 
for Quotation form. 
All work to be complete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. . . . . .  
For further information please" 
contact Floyd Mann in. 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
394006 
Quote labour and materials to 
remove the old metal roof 
from the Courthouse and 
adjacentcar garage, Stewart, 
B.C, Install new metal roof as 
per Request for Quotation 
form. 
All work tO be complete and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenders will be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7 until 
13:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
.that ime. 
For further information please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
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' . . . . .  ~1 ' " ,  
(~  Province of;:,~i: ! ii ~ 
British C01u'mbla 
Ministry of Heaith 
DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS. ' 
CHANGE OF N~:M.E .. 
NOTICE. is. hereby given 
that an applicat on will.be 
made to the Director of 'Vital 
Statistics for a change of ,I 
name, pursuant to th~ pr0vi-i" 
sions of the "Narhe:~c~ ' by I: 
me: ~,, Lynda Rendle. 
Wilkerson OF. C-26, $-19, 
RR3, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4R6 AS FOLLOWS;" 
TO CHANGE MY•MINOR 
UNMARRIED CHILDREN'S 
NAMES FROM" Jared 
Pagens WilkersOn TO Jared 
Rendle Wilkerson; Sheldon 
Pagens Wilkerson TO 
Shelden Ren'dle W[IkerSon 
and  Katheryln Chloe 
Wilkerson TO Kathryn Marie 
Chloe• Wilkerson. " 
I DATED THIS 16 DAY'oF 
I MARCH A.D, 1992. 
TENDERS INVITED / 
394057 
Quote labour and materials to 
stain the exterior of 4 houses 
with cedar siding in Dease 
Lake, B.C. Price to include 
finish to window frames and a 
14 x 12 sundeck. The size of 
the house is 26'x 46'. 
Separate price reqUired, for 
the painting .of 11 sundecks 
, size 14 x 12 and exterior win- 
dow frames and doors on 9 
houses. 
All stain for exterior finish to 
be exterior oil base Pit!sburgh 
#SC-70 Timber.Tan solid 
colour. Paint for windows and 
door frames to be oil base 
semigloss 4605 Brownstone 
Pittsburgh. 
All work to be complete and in 
a workman like manner.• 
Sealed tenders .wil be' re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C.,,V8G 1K7 until 
3:00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened in public at 
that time. 
Forfu'rther information please 
contact •Floyd Mann in 
Terrace at 638-3221. 
• t 
[ 
( " [ ' . - . ,  .,],,' 
TENDERS INVITEI~'--" 
394060 
Supply quotation for labour 
and materials to remove vlny! 
lile from Dease Lake Forestry 
bunkhouse. Install sheet vinyl 
floor as per •e Request for 
Quotation form. 
NI work to be complate and in 
a workman like manner. 
Sealed tenderswill be re- 
ceived at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C.. V8G iK7, until 
3.'00 p.m., May 15, 1992 and 
will be opened In public at 
thatllme. • 
For further informalJon please 
contact Floyd Mann in 
Terrace~at 638-3221. 
J 
[~J~l~m~*-,uwlrl lk ;nmurqlllt i,l~,~.,z,jr~, ,,,1. 
z, uc'K U"I"1-lE IRISH ~ Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13, participated recently 
in Muscular Dystrophy's Shamrock o'gram fund-raiser, coming up with a total of 
$350. After the cheque had beenmailed off to Muscular Dystrophy, Legion members 
Chadie Meek and Lynda HudsOn drew one shamrock from all the generous donors. 
The winners of a free steak at the Legion's Steak Night were Scott and Janet 
Easton. , 
m. BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS ,..2, 
$195-- ~NOm~0~ These ads appear In more Ihan 100 community newspapem In B.C. and Yukon ~ . NEW$,~m and reach more Ihajl 3 mlUion rmdiem . . . . .  
, , ,~ ,~ 253 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. ~3 70 e~:h ~ldliional word 
Au'roiaOTiVE J.BUSlXlSSSOPPOmUNmES J 
Engines rebullt for sore a CREATIONSI unique, 
6 c~. from $995, 8 proven step-by-etep eco- 
O~1. from $1095. 5Yearor nomlo era. powerment, suc- 
100..0~..Kmim~wanan~y. ce.~ am ~ sn~s  
uono MeehaN~ 872-0641 and morel -No- invento~l 
8-7 Fun. 7 d~y¢. Tol-fme Glol~lolppo~ur~l Free re- 
Mon-Fd 1-800-663-2521. ~ meuage. Toll-free 
.G. 1-978-6017. Call CANADA ENGINES LTD. anytime. 
.~h_lalJtY RebuJJt angtnes: cars 
Insks. 6,~jllnder from Palm Slore, wall covering, 
_$mS, a cylnder~$1,095, v~korfumiture. Wallestab- 
o year, 100,000 kin. Itd war- ished in Powell River, B.C. 
renty.Tday~,(604)580.1050, For Information call Joe 
~-eoo-sr, s~7o.  Masaodon~0,Vo~Am~s 
(1982) Ltd. 1-485-4231 (of- 
DOOFISl WINDOWSl Inta-rCREATE WEALm. 
: .dor~r ldex~orW~ld ,  meta l  did inclependenca can be 
and Fnm~ doom, woodwln- )_mum. Take me tint step. 
¢~lloct O WALKER DOOR m/prognml I~ Box 124, 101- 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 1184 Donman, Vancouver, 
(~o4~-~foI .  B.c. v~ ~M~. 
I I I~II IEUORPO~E$ :..WANTED! Indl~:fualswho 
enjoy PEOPLE, FASHION 
OOLOURFUL BU$1NESB. AND SELF-EMPLOYMENTI 
Do you have a IEdr for oolour Cell Balance Fashion. and 
a~d. dedgn? DoceratlngDen, dlscover an exdtlng home- 
cansda'S fas~st gro#ng in- ~.~MS~., d~s~-sobs omom~- 
.tmtor Do~mmlklg Franchise nay selling fabulous cotton 
BexpandinginB.C. Training casoal-wearl MinlnmJinvest- 
provided. Lower Msinland rnant. 1-800-565-56001 
625-8722, Provincial 1-800. ~IMPLY ALAqMNG! I~. 
565-8722. c~r  tim nmanb cR mar. 
ko(ing the wodcrs most ad. 
OPPORTUNITY. 3 FL Dish, j vanced, affordable 'SAM' 
T.V. a 'Vkbo Prep'ares, make Security 
$200 ~ ~,  more money _mnlllee througho~O~.C. 
from people you sponsor, contact:,Mmt(e{ing I~nm- 
1(416)945-8714 Robxt But. tor, Tyte Security Inc 
ion, Inl~ investment $1s. (r, o4)954-ssoo. 
. ,umsssoP~mru,mB FOR SAU.E inc.  
PRORTFROMTHERECES. NIPAWIN BRIDGE: New 
S~ON? .Every few yeare " a ' PU~f ik~n~M~ 
truly different opportunw. ~t~s  For two free blro-. 
comes along from ANY- 
address, Ix)sial code to 
mmum Investment $499. Mpawln Bridge, Box 2380, 
CALL TODAY. I(519)944. NlpaWIn,Sm~,8OE I O. 
000.  ~ 
¢RId=TSUPPUES $1"AINEDGLASSSUPPUES 
I~/mail order. Inslruntlonal 
CRAFTSUPPLIEBIorallyour vtdeos and 184 ~lg.~ care- 
crafting needs. Send T~ for Iogueavailoblo. Wrlt~orcall: 
our 1992 Craft Calal0gue . The Glass Place, Box 18, 
Unicorn Crafts, Unit 20 Lancseter, OntadoKOOlNO. 
33718B Essendene Ave., Tel: 1-800-363-7855. 
Dept. BA AUbo~ford, B .C . .  .su, w,urnm i 
V2S 2G9.. Refundable with 
Um purchase. P~s H~_ re~ stlsnow~ring 
EOUCAIIOH fix our ~lo~s and Tlllcum 
Mall locations. Full-time: 
TRNN_TOMANAGEmApmt- Iicenced s~llst required. 
~ ~ u m  bu~w. Good mmo now. ~ In 
mny~av~ue.  Oove.~ bum ~"~b.  We sorely 
merit .6,~nmd home study 
- Gall 1-384-4588 or 1-386. 
_ .,7778. A~. for num~,_.,~r_. 
FOR~MIJJEMIS¢. CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
Backhoes 2 &'~W-.~.D., 950, MENT PACKAGE. Types of 
~.ru~r, oump trucks and North Amedca Conlsct DI- 
PUl~. 4~5 caso Ioador , . .  ~ . F o r  delallscall: 
Iruck, excavators, and more 
equlpment otlls~:l. Call V1o 
493-6791. . MACI4BERy. 
UNEN HOUSE'S down du- Foley Bel.uw saw al~upen- 
vels are great shower and mg equipment, automatic 
wedding gifts. Duvets for j mtoother, sotZer, filer, plus 
~ummorandwtn~.. Topqual. 310 gdndor new diamond 
Ity. top value, top son/Ice, whaelforcad)kfe plus many 
guaranteedl 1-800-661. eccessorles. Detallod list 
..3696, Susan'Aldtd~. avallablo. Call 1-752-3391. 
MCelLEltOME$ 
A'I'rENTION PARK OWN- 
ER8 and mot~le benm i~/. 
.We ~ve a goud ,¢,~ 
am or u~KI and now moth 
rmm~ In =o~,. Buy .fcm~ 
direct. Noble Homes 
I(403)447-2333. 
. PF. J~AL 
.ADD A_LITTLE SPICEI Col- 
lege Hocmmates-- .C,,~ly, 
usa, D~me and Jenner - 
pave.exc~no ~nm~ 
ws or u~emselves for sale. 
R)r discreet Info, wdie SPICE, 
x 670-GB, Kelowm, B.C. 
.Y1Y7P4. Adults onlyldea~! 
REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE 
~u .r~d taxes. Crown Land 
a va,a~y. For infimOoe 
on both wdte: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sin. F, 
oum~, K2C 3J~ 
mrmB 
Ma~XiCBCand qurxd~m. 
ao~ A. Wener ~ lawyer f i  
22 years. Call collect: 
(so4)7'~s-ssoo. ConUngancv 
o~aVsilaldo. Injur~li~ B.C. 
TRAVEL 
COMING TO VANCOUVER? 
We have ra~s from $46.95 
daily. Weekly and mommy 
rates available. BLUE BOY 
MOTOR HOTEL Call 1-800- 
663-6715. Full hotel fadli- 
~s, casino, bowling. 
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PEOPL.E 
• ! 
t 
. : -  . . .  
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SMALL  !PEOPLE,,, 
BIG HEARTS 
• . ¢ 
I 
• '~ " ..... : i~. -"  
. sa le  makes .  . .. the  hospi ta l .  foundat |on  
Five kids, a garage 
sale, and the Dr. R.E.M. 
Lee Hospital Fund CT  
scanner fund is $50 richer. 
It may not sound like a lot 
of money, but considering 
that the oldest in the group 
is II -- and the fact the 
kids thought•of and organ- 
ized the whole thing them- 
selves -- it amounts to a 
pretty major contribution. 
The seed was planted 
last .February • when 
Samantha and Jesse were 
walking to school. They 
met Catherine, a friend, and 
. decided it might be nice to form a 
group, raise some • money, perhaps 
for the residents at Terraceview. 
The group grew to five, after 
that no" longer have any names. 
And they found toys (primarily in 
• Michael's personal cache). 
' ' With the goods: collected, the ~ 
• kids were set, with Jesse's mo.ther. 
her younger brother and older making the signs: "Kidssa!e, toys 
sister "begged" for membership, •and books m 3807 Eby St . -  
. . . . .  ••a•m• says Samantha.~In late February Saturday, March •14 at " • 
an executive was elected and  Eager toget started, the kids 
serious discussions began. Were ~:xip. early setting up three ~ 
Terraceview residents aren't tables.They wer e ready for r busi- 
really that badly off, the group  ness by 9 a.m. on the appointed 
. decided. How about the CT scan- day. They were all there: Presi. 
ner? Now that's a. ~ project • that dent Cathen'ne Audet (10), •vice- 
could really use a few dollars. The president Erin Staveley •(1!), • 
idea stuck. : secretary Samantha Staveley (10), 
But how do kids this age go treasurer Jesse McCloskey (10), 
about raising a sizeable amount of and helper Michael Staveley (6). 
money? A bottle drive was diS-' They waited; No customers 
cussed, mowing lawns, raking arrived. Maybe nobody would, 
leaves; but a garage sale was the want to buy  anything "because 
• idea everyone liked, they were • so little",. But  it was 
The kids scaured the• neigh- still very early, nearly two hours 
bourhood and their homes. They before they were supposed to open 
discovered a treasure in books, for business. Another few ".hour- 
and old things nobody needed long" minutes 'and the ikids 
r • 
" i  
became' impatient/':'- 
A stroke of genius., 
Perhaps from our future 
mayor: '.Tihy don't a'couple 
of us pretend we're cus- 
tomers?" Sure ly  people 
would stop by if they 
thought they were missing 
out on the best of what was 
on display. Jesse and Erin 
pawed through their goods. 
It worked. Everything sold 
before 11 a.m. 
The kids counted the 
day's take. There•was $62 
in all. They de,de d that 
worked •out to $50 for the CT 
scanner.., and $12 for a party. 
After all. they had all •' worked 
very hard. And all young Michael 
had to show for his effort was the 
Ninja Turtle he had somehow 
managed to save. : 
.On April 15, 1992, R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation's Marlaine Webber 
was invited ~ theStaveley home 
to accept he $50• donation, per- 
haps one of the most meaningful 
donations of the many hundreds 
that  have been made. It doesn't 
bring us much closer to the big 
purchase indollar§, but certainly 
entrenches the community spirit 
of the whole thing. 
As for the kids, they say  
they're not finished with commu- 
. nity work yet. The group is intact,' 
and they have the framework for 
forming a new plan. But the'next 
time, they  say, it might be 
Terraceview's turn for a ,little" 
helping hand. 
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Churches 
• ThornhillCommunily Church 
Sunday School: Pastor: 
9:45 a.m. Ron Rooker 
Church Service: 635-2761 
11:00 a.m, Office - 635-5058 
services at Thornhill Community Centre 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Mass Times: Pastor: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. Fr. Allan F.Noonan 
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. O.M.I. 
11:30 a.m. 
4830 Straume Avenue 635-2313 
Church of Christ 
Worship at 3406 Eby 11-12 AM 
Sunday School ,10-11 AM 
Phone: 635-9605 
Office location at 4603 Park, Terrace 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
Priest in Charge: Flev. Peter Zimmer 
Holy Eucharist: 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10:00 a.rn. 
4514 Lakelse Avenue 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Morning Worship- 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m. 
Pastor: Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sabbath School: Pastor: 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. Ole Unruh 
635-7313 
Divine Service: Prayer Meeting: 
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m 
3306 Griffiths 635-3232 
Evangelical Free Church 
Sunday School: Pastor: 
(for aii ages) 9:45 a.m.W.E. Glasspell 
• SundayServices: Prayer.Meeting: 
11:00 a.rn. & 6:30 p.m. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
3302,Sparks Street 635-5115 
Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
Sunday Service: 10:00 a.m. & 6:30p.m. 
Pastor: Mike Rosenau 638-1270 ' 
3222 Munr~oe Street 638-8384 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Elizabeth 
10:30 a.m. Starkey 
Youth Group: Sunday School: 
lO:30a.m. : 7:0Op.m. 
4907 Lazelle Ave.  635-6014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. Pastor: 
Morning Service: lO:30a.rn. John Caplin 
Evening Service: 6:30 p.m. 
Associate Pastor: Cliff Siebert 
3511 Eby Street 635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Morning Service: 9:15 &11:00 a.m. 
Family Bible School: 6:00 p.m. 
Weekly: Bible studies & Children/Youth 
Activities 
Pastors: Jake Thiessen & Doug Ginn 
4923 Aga r Ave. 635-?'725 or 635-7727 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services:lO:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
' Ladies Bible Study" Coffee Break 
Wed. 9:45 a.m.- 11 a.m., Thurs. 8 - 9 p.m. 
' Mens Bible Study: Coffee Break 
' Wednesdays 6:30 a.m. at MacDonalds 
3602 Sparks • 635.4954 
62 
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MAY MEANS GARBATHON 
The seventh annual Garba- 
thon, Terrace's yearly anti-litter 
blitz, is coming up Sunday, May 
.3. Organizedby the Terrace Beau, 
tification Society, • the event is 
open to individuals, families and 
teams intent on cleaning up the 
town.. It's good, "clean" fun and 
sponsors have staked a variety of 
prizes. 
The Garbathon starts in the 
parking lot of M~Donalds restaur- 
ant at 2p.m. Registration forths 
can be picked up at CFTK, the 
Terrace Review, the Terrace Stan- 
dard and city hall. 
FOOD BANK DEMAND DOWN 
The Terrace Churches Food 
Bank finished its 1991:92-season 
with a drop in the number O f
applicants. Last week's opening 
saw 208 bags of food supplies 
given to 135 applicants, down 
from previous months.: Food pur- 
chaser Terri Elkiw says that 
• , ! ,~  
although April is usually a peak 
month for the Food Bank, some 
may :have been unaware of its 
opening last week. "Because of 
Easter, we were open a: week 
• t l "  ea y, she explained. ~: 
The Food Bank distrib,uted a 
total of 1,401 bags of supplies to 
918 applicants during its. five- 
month season, down from last 
year's totalof 1,537 bags an d 996 
applicants. Elkiw noted that his- 
torically, the numbers have r isen 
each' year, but says, "We had a 
couple of very high months and a 
couple of very low ones." 
The Food Bank is supported 
by a coalition oflocal churches 
andprivate donations. "We were 
supported financially very well 
ear" • "It this y , Elkiw. says. seems 
to me that when t'unes are real ly  
tough, people are more aware of 
other people's needs." 
The Food Bank wi l l  re-open 
aga in in  November. 
- -  S tephan ie  Wiebe 
Pet of the Week 
Frankie, a four- or five-year-old female sheltie-terrier cross, Was left at the 
Terrace Animal Shelter bY h er owner, who was unable to keep the dog in 
an aPartment building. Shelter staff say she is house-broken and likes kids. 
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WITNESSES GATHER HERE 
. Terrace will host a special 
'assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses 
from throughotit the Northwest 
May 2 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre.- 
David ~ W~Ither, publicist for ~. the 
event, 'miys the theme of the 
gatherLdg Will'be "worldng ha~d, 
at doing~God's will"., . .. 
' The general public is invited ~ 
to attend. 
w1" ' ;  . 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
OPPONENT TO SPEAK 
A New York-based author will 
be the guest of honour and key- 
note speaker at a dinner ApriI30 
hosted 'by the Terrace Pro-Life 
Education" Association. Doug 
Scott, .president of Life Decisions 
International, is best known for 
his work againstPlanned Parent- 
hood and Criticism of that organi- 
zation's: programs for public 
schools. 
Tickets for the dinner are 
available by calling 638-1404 or 
635-4751 before April 26, 
IMPROVING 
YOUR ODDS 
AGAINST 
CANADA'S 
#1 KILLER 
A tS'ought.ful .way to 
remember is with an In 
Memoriam gift to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of 
B.C. and Yukon. Please 
mail your donation to the 
above address, as well as 
thename and address of 
next-of-kin for an 
acknowledgement card. I 
Maggie Park 
• #209-4526 Park Ave., 
: l~rrace, B.C. 
638-H67 
FIRST.EVER 
.CAR TRUNK 
MARKET 
H 
. ° 
• : ,~  
, . , . 
~ATURDAY, MAY 9th 
CITY CENTRE MALL PARKING LOT 
i:1:00 A.M. ,3:00 P.M. 
Spring Cleaning? 
Throw those treasures in your car trunk or 
pick-up box and see what you can sell! 
Registration Form.& $5.00 Fee Per Vehicle 
Must Be Submitte d By May 5th 
* LimitedSpace Available. Register Today/ 
Mail to: Mall Administration Office 
276 City Centre 
' Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6  
FOR INFORMATION, PHONE 632-2433 
'J" ' - -  ' "-- "- R"E'GTS~RATION F'ORM--"-----  " ' ' - ' [  
[ NAME: , I 
I ADDRESS: :'~:~. .. ' J 
J ,  I PHONE#: l 
I Have You Enclosed Your $5.00 I 
I Registration Fee9 D I 
.I 
.,Yoo I 
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. I - :  '~13 LazelleAve. 
. . . .  635-6600 
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"All the suppliesYO u need" 
~* p aints ,Blinds *Wallpaper 
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Make, your lunches and,parties,, ~),//// 
shinollwith meats and :' ' i ~  
cheue~ from • :"..~ -: .i ,~ .~ l~.  
Bert's De l i ca tessen~-~r -~ ' -  
: 4603 pa~ Avenue, .Terrace 635-5440 
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" " ANSWER : ~$T, WEEK'S 
e Metal ,, - '~ - ' - "~ IT ~: :  l^ I ,  
11 '~r  '.. Is la ~ 1. to / ~- IA In l" ]z I s !~ 
'12 Mardod 
t4 Edge 1~ i~ I~ Io n ip  IL I~r umz~ iR lz Is 
17 Fuegen indian "~o lR lymml f lA IS~ 
18 Irvlng'Dedln, !nl!.. 
19 'Covertness 
21 Senor. abbr. 
22 Leak 
24 Sesame 
25 James ~ ,  Am. author. 
27 Russian mien; 
29 Sadden 
31 Mature 
33 Calif. wine district 
34 Muslin 8ovemlgns 
37 Rich Cake, 
40 Handle, Fr. 4 
41 Feline 5 
43 Dare, Fr. 6 
44 British Columbia, Inlt. 7 
45 Depot " 8 
48 Norman Rockwell, Init g 
49 Guido's note 10 
51 Employers 11 
52 Artlfl, cal language 13 
53 Purity 18 
55 Church feast day 19 
57 Pig pens 29 
56 Dehydrated 23 
DOWN 
1 Clans 
2 Thai man 
3 Than one 
Following 
Salute 
Distended 
Subject matter 
Mr .~ 
Taro mot 
To eecope part, pt. 
Arm Joint 
Challenges 
Foray  
Elves 
Barbed spear 
HoMe men 
26 Toothed wheels 
28 Health resort 
30 Light tap 
32 Encloses 
34 Sword 
35 Male relatives 
36 Satiety 
38 Oared for .  
39 / Mistake 
42 ' Weary 
46 Melody 
47 Glacial ddge 
50 To the rear 
52 Native 
54 Two. to Caesar 
56 Yes. In Msddd 
64 
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ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr." 19 
'TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 21.June 20 
" cANCER 
• JaM 21Ju~ 22 
LEO 
July' 23-Aug. 22 
VIRGO ' 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23.Oct. 22 
ScoRrIO 
Oct. 23~Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
NOV. ZZ-Dee. Z[ 
CAPRICORN 
I~ ,  22Jan. 19 
AQUARIus 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18. 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
Think twice before deciding to sell your home. 
A good profit may be made, but you may be left 
• out in the cold. 
Your best time of day is before sunrise; use this 
time to accomplish special task and treat yourself 
later on. 
it is ,imperative that an agreement be reached 
soon between you and colleague. You may have 
• to concedean issue. 
Children take presidence over other activities at 
this time. Devote more time to their.needs and 
less to your•own. 
A shared confidence may mean some sacrifice 
on your part...'Yourhapptness i~iwyour hands; 
don't depend on others • for it. 
A snecial awareness between you and your part- 
• ner~i-I! leave room for little else in your life right 
now. Enjoy the intimacy. 
Long range go~ds are nearing completion. Time 
to set new ones. Do not sit on your laurels for 
l ong .  " " " ' ," 
An old friend needs "our  support. Patience and 
a.go0d ear will be ] ,dr best assets. Look bet- 
wean the lines. 
Too much may be rev~led in your attitude with 
relatives. Try to" remain neutral when 
disagreements ensue. Be wary. 
Ideas ihat were once owtbebal| no longer have 
any bounce. Someone is chomping at the bit to 
show you up. 
Better start savhi8 money Instead of spending it'. 
Learn to budget and refrain, from making any 
major purchases. 
A new person In your life may cause someex- 
dtement; Settle down-it wot~'t: IM( long. Stick 
with tried and true. 
•¢ 
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News" 2 p~D 
The airport flies into a new era 
i ,Farming the lakes, for fish 
Minerals North gets an A+ 
:~ What to expect •from Nursing Week 
' ':-'~;~"i: .1o ~ . 
:~ ~ Edi tor ia l  16 
' Forestry as an economic driver 
. . . .  Letters  17 
• Final  word on the music festival, sidewalk salesmen, 
' and the real trouble with everything 
Columnis ts  20' 
Lars hears discouraging words .-- Forestry Insights 
Hawks and doves in the NDP caucus - -  John Pifer 
Exotica in the produce section - -  Stephanie Wiebe 
The premature barbecue--  Harriett Fjaagesund 
Reports  28 
Old Growth, the city and the committee 
NATIONAL FOREST WEEK - -  Centre  sect ion 
" .  r .  . . 
t 
• • . . .  , 
• / 
" Crime Review 
",Emergency Services Report 
Arts and Entertainment 
Events this week 
Business Guide 
Classified Advertising : : 
Sports 44 
Indoor soccer - -  we win 
( :  People 48 
David Bowen-Colthurs~ . . . . . . .  
15 
f 
i - 
-~ .  53 
i • 
56 
Local people call it "The :Glory Hole" and it's a favourite 
spot for 'swimming, about 1Okra. up. the old Columbia 
• Cellulose logging road by the Kalum River. With 
undisturbed forest, wildlife and water, it's a good place "to 
visit during National Forest week. 
--•Photo by Murray Metcalfe 
All material (including original artwork) appearing in the Terrace ReView is protected under 
Canadian copyright Registration No. 362776 and cannot legally be reproduced for any reason 
without permission of the" publisher.. Errors  and omissions: advertising is accepted on the 
condition that in the event of typographical error, that portion of the space occupied by the 
erroneous item will not be charged {or, but the balance of the. advertisment will be paid for at 
the applicable rate. Advertisers must assume responsibility for errors in any classified ad which 
is supplied to the Terrace Renew in handwritten form. In compliance with the B.C Human 
Rights Act, no advertisement will be published which discriminates against any person due to 
age, race, religion, colour, sex, nationality, ancestry or place of origin. 
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AIRPORT REBU 
TAKES OFF 
'It's in ~ the bag' - "  Laurent 
I , "  . . . . . .  
approved. Now Ottawa has approved the 
~: money to actually do the job. After a wait 
. . . . . . . .  o f  more than 10 years, airport manager 
• .::~ Darryl Laurent is pleased to announce the 
~ ~ : project is "in the bag". He says the project 
will be going to tenderm early June an 
work will begin soon after that. 
Although there might be a few changes 
in the final drawings, the long-overdue 
upgrade of the air terminal is expected to 
look much the same as what Terrace archi- 
tect Allan Soutar envisioned last year. 
Time flies. Last week the 
Miss Terrace Pageant Speak- 
Offs were'held, and a week 
tomorrow it will be 
Crowning Night. Shown here~ 
(st'anding, from left) are the 
reigning Second'Princess 
Nikki Schafhause~ Miss 
B.C. Tel Karl Allen, Miss 
Fabric Boutique Demetra 
Poulios, Miss Elks Sarah 
Strachan, Miss AM 59 Fran 
Walker, Miss Terrace 
Shopping Centre Dana 
Johanson, Miss McDonald's 
Liza McCharles, Miss 
Copperside Stores Melani 
Mayner and the reigning 
Miss Terrace Shel ley 
O'Brien. In front •(from left) 
are Miss Northwest Logger's 
Association Tricia Walker, 
Miss Skeena Mall Tosh 
Morris, Miss Kinsmen Jodi 
Coulter a'nd Miss Elan 
Travel Angela Parmar. 
t "  
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There •will be nearly double 
the floor space, with an air-condi- 
tioned indoor luggage claim area 
where travellers can claim their 
luggage in comfort ~/ml ike  the 
"air conditioned" semi-indoor 
baggage claim facility we  have 
now. 
C.ar rental agencies will be 
located on the left as you enter 
the terminal from the tarmac, the 
luggage claim area on your right. 
From there it will be a straight- 
through walk to the parking lot. 
After experiencing the hospi- 
tality of our community, visitors" 
will re-enter the terminal through 
a sky-lit arch and find the airline 
counter of their choice directly 
ahead. 
• While the await they depar- 
ture of their flight, they won't 
have to sit in one row of chairs 
looking ~at people staring back 
from an identical row of chairs a 
few feet away. They will be able 
to browse in the "new and better" 
souvenir :shop, have a quick bite 
in the !cafeteria, or, just maybe, 
relax in ' the licensed lounge. 17~ 
FULL DAY 
FOX,PANEL 
a,',,~ committee - o~ i:~, specmi 
advisori~ i~  Minister: of~!I~abour 
and Consumer Services Moe Si- 
hota he~d,: hearings in"-[l~m'ace 
April 2~! and received l~'b:riefs 
suggesting a variety of changes to 
the/Industrial Relation~s Adt i and 
' • . :~  ~ ,~'~ 
assocmted B.C. labour laws~ and 
regulations. , !i |, i] t, ! i~ 
Te~ace Employment, Stan- 
dards Branch officer Roger, Davis 
said the submissions i!!eaned 
slightly in favour of.labbiir in 
numbers but also included presen- 
tation~i~y rnanagement ~epresen- 
tatiVes! l imd~ indiVidUal~' citizens. 
,~  -~ r , i  ' , : :~  . '  , 
Presentei~s came from:iTe~aee, 
Kitimat ~nd prince Rupert.. '  : :: 
The :. !three-member' pane! i-- 
Tom Roller, John Baigent!'and 
Vince Ready ~ are to report to a 
larger committee assembled by 
Sihota to do a wholesale review of 
QUARTER MILLION FOR THE DUCKS 
Volunteer auctioneer Leo DeJong attained nationwide status in 
Terrace Saturday night. He became the second auctioneer in 
Canadian history to break the Ducks Unlimited fund-raising 
auctioh record of a quarter ,of a million dollars by a single auction- 
eer. ~ 
! ' " " ' :  ' " " ' "  " " ' " n DeJong reached the rudest.one during Saturday night s auctm 
in 'the Te'rrace arena banquet #'oom after seven years of Ducks 
Unlimited aUctioneering in Terrace, Kitima't, smit}~ersand Prince' 
Rupert. 
As the fifteenth of 35 items to be auctioned was sold ~ a 
collector's et of three engravedDucks Unlimitedhunting knives in  
a display ca~e that went,for ~400 ~/DeJong's total seven year take 
for Ducks Unhm~ted reaCheg~250,010, and the proceedmgs came 
to:a tem~brary halt Whilb',he ! reddived a stan'ding ovation for his 
distinguished achievement. : ~ . ~ . . . .  
• Following the completion of the auction~DeJong Was presented 
with a f~iLsized silver decoy byDucks Unlimited B.C. supervisor,: i 
Rory Brown in recognition of his outstanding contribution to the 
Ducks Unlimited cause. 
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Ri---chards 
on Emerson  
LAUNDROMAT 
- B r ight  & Clean.  
- Help fu l  A t tendant  
- NewWashers  
and  Dryers  
- Bache lor  Serv ice  
- Soap-  Pop-  Etc. 
- Dryc lean ing  
3223 ~ Emerson  St.  
Terrace.  
Monday to Saturday 
8.00  a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 
Sunday' 
10"00 a.m, to 9 .00 p.m. 
Phone: 635-5!19 
B.C. law affecting labour, employ- 
ment standards, human rights 
and other related matters. 
Roper. is,a distinguished man- 
agement labour.lawyer, Baigent is 
a respectedunion labour lawyer, 
and Ready is a mediator held in 
high: ,regard across Canada. 
"These people are ni)t government 
employees, they are senior practi- 
tioners," Davis saidi"Ifthey agree 
On Something, it's going to be Very 
hard for anyone to say .thefre 
wrong. It's a blue-ribbon, panel;" 
THO 
HOME BURNS 
A mobile home on Pine St. 
was destroyed by fire at about 
11:50. p.m. Friday, April 24. The 
loss has been estimatedat about 
$50,000, says Thornhill firechief 
Art Hoving, but there were no 
injuries. The family had left town 
for a weekend fishing trip and no 
one was home when the fire 
started. 
Hoving says the fire started 
as the result of a short circuit in 
a duplex, switch/receptacle block 
in a central bedroom. He says 
many of the receptacles and 
switches had been replaced in the 
older model mobile home but not 
those in the centre bedroom. The 
bedroom was destroyed and the 
balance of the home was exten- 
sively damaged by heat  and 
smoke. 
The Pine St. fire was the 
second house fire this year involv- 
ing the ThornhiU Volunteer Fire 
Department, but only the third 
since a house fire on Paquette 
Ave. in August 1991. The first 
house fire of 1992 occurred Easter 
Monday when a Lakelse A-frame 
cabin was destroyed. 
Do you want to support your com- 
munity? Here's your chance! Big Broth- 
ers and Big Sisters Affiliated is recruit- 
ing new members. Regular meetings are 
the third Monday of every month at 7:30 
P.M. at 4650C Lakelse Avenue. For 
more information, phone 635-4232. 
: :: BUY 3 • START ING AT  : 
GETrTHE.4TH TIRE :.:::,.::~!:~:,!:~: . ' 95 
• ~ii~ :,::~i~:Designated Inspect ion  Fac i l i ty ,  , 
. . . .  Serv ice  .... Totem 
(N& J Service Centre Ltd.) 
: 635-4515 i , ,  
A Petro.Canada Dealeri' " 
4711 Lakelse Avenue, 
PBrRO(ANADA ® Terrace, B.C. 
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iThe Wicker Store 
Skeena Mall Terrace 635-7612 
All 
red- 
priced 
Baskets ~ 
Half Price 
I °ff:l Recyc led  Glass Promot ion  Green Glass  - B lue Glass  Al l  at 20% 
Stemware Cork Jars 
Collectable Jars Canister Set, 
• Serving Plates 
Double 
,: Popason Chairs 
•RegularS548.90 
Sale $350.O0 
Popason 
Mother's Day', 
. . . .  Re~,h 
• Sale 
All • Wicker Furniture 20% Off Regular Price 
Bed Spreads - 2 Styles 
70% Off 
Queen Reg. $119.98 
Sale $35.99 
" r .$7998 • Twin eg  . 
Sale $23,99 
Sa le  $5.99 ~: 
~•• ~:ii ~, •i!~ i::ii : 
~ Shams $19.98 ~/•  ~ '~i~i • : i / i ;  ~ 
open s~day 12.5 Sales ends Mayl0 I 
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IT'LL THIS : : 
:.: Orenda ForeSt PrOducts released the drawing above Wednesday, an 
,. :;. :, ::i , architect'e,:rendering of how the $400 millionpulp and paper plant 
"" i ii::. ,:: ~/ will appear. Below is the site Orenda chose for the project south of 
, ~,: i, if :~, .: ::i:i ~ : :ii:,;:!i:~kelse Lake, in a logged-over area that wasreplanted in 1973 and 
enile spacing treatment in 1984. The site is 8km off 
' south on the 77A Main logging road, a short distance 
eR tracks. Orenda received approval.in-prinCipleApril 
provincial government to apply for permits to build the 
pany vice:president Frank Foster will be in ,Terrace 
~peak ' to the Rotary:Club and the ChamberofCom 
• '~ ! ~ ' l  
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' STAMPED WITH SUCCESS 
r f ' ~ : 
f 
Search  any  trade ::fair, and there 
corner of the map were about 100 par-- 
and youwi l l  hear ticipants. The event 
nothing but applause was educational as 
for Minerals North well, with about 25 
1992. With a list of senior school stu- 
at least a dozen or dents hearing 13 
two ~ people to  be .prOfessionals describe 
recognized, thot~gh,. . almost every aspect 
most seem to agree of the mining and the 
the longest ovation northwest min ing  
should be, given to industry during the 
regional  d is t r ic t  three-day conference. 
economic develop- The Friday eve- 
ment officer Andy ning banquet was a 
Webber. well-attended affair 
;Comments made with close to 200 
by.executives, exhibi- mining executives 
tors and: guests dur- and support indus't/T 
ing:'the Friday night . representative s trad- 
Mineral~ North wind- ing everythin" g from 
up dinne/~ and social affair fit the . pride inbeing a part of this corn- souvenirs to anecdotes and techni- 
Inn: of the West were all enthusi- munity, cal data, 
astic ~d ~ positive. Everything Mayor Jack Talstra was quick Guest speaker AnthonyStike- 
from organization, topresentation to add a few thoughts of his own. man of Corporation House .in 
to the calibre of locaI facilities "I!ll second those sentiments," he ottawa talked: about "Environ- 
earned nothing but the highest .told:Laurent. "Anyone I spoke to mental Politics". He describeda 
-marks. thought it was the best trade fair growing awareness and the will- 
The mood was the Same in ever. .~ ingness of the general public to 
Terrace city~ council chambers Bob Cooper described the change old habits to meet new 
Monday night. Asfar asthe trade trade fair as "ve~ ry professional", environmental Criteria, He then 
sho~/was concerned, "Prospect. .. .... Ruth Hallock used the word emphasized the importance of 
City, B.C.', alderman Darryl "exemplary" and described the major industry taking a leading 
Laurent said he was told byvisi- Minerals North conference as "role and clearly demonstrating 
tors that it was a, "First class "very interesting". ' the desire of companies to deal 
show... A job Very well done". And Int'total 2,4!7 :people paid with environmental concerns. 
this prompted Laurent o express admission to see the 80 booth An  impromptu motion by 
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ANNIVERSARY 
Th~ Saw Clinic would like. to 
Thank the many customers in 
the region: from Stewart, 
Hazelton, Kltimat, Prince 
Rupert and Terrace area for 
their patronage and support 
for our first year. ' 
We remain at your service for 
saw repairs and sales', carbide 
saws, router bits, planer.knives 
and zamboni blades. 
We sharpen most any home 
and hobby tools and industrial 
saws. 
Thank you again for your suppOrtl 
Frank & Denys 
THE SAW CLINIC I 
Terrace, B,C. 
Hwy. 16 East, Thornhlll 
635 -4488 
Alderman Danny Sheridan was 
passed by a "quorum" of city 
fathers attending the banquet and 
later formalized during Monday 
night's council meeting. Stike- 
man's father Was in part respon- 
sible for the construction of the 
original Terrace-Kitimat airport 
and lie made note of the fact his 
parents would soonbe celebrating 
their' 50th wedding anniversary. 
An official letter of congratula- 
,t ions will be sent to the Stike- 
roans by the city. in recognition of 
their golden anniversary. 
Sheridan, who is the chair- 
man of the Minerals North 1992 
organizing, committee, offered 
thanks Monday night to numer- 
ous officials and volunteers who 
c0ntributed to the overall success 
of the event. 
Stikeman's keynote address 
had been followed by a Chamber 
of Commercesocialnamed "The 
Terrace Saloon" which included a 
"Fun Auction" to raise money for 
Terrace .Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters. Sold for undisclosed sums 
of money at that auction were 
everything from a "rusty" shovel, 
touted as an original, to a pair of 
"new looking'" long johns said to 
have oncebelonged to some ad- 
venture-seeking prospector., , 
In following with Minerals 
North tradition of alternating 
large and small :communities as 
Minerals North hosts, Minerals 
North 1993 wilt move to a smaller 
centre. Sheridan says the commit- 
tee has not yet 'named their 
choice, but the two strongest 
contenders are Fort St. James 
and Houston. [ ]  
FEAR OF 
FISH FARMING 
Terrace city council has asked 
the Tourism and Economic Devel- 
opment Commission to investigate 
the negative aspects of a proposed 
Atlantic salmol~ aquaculture in- 
dustry in B.C.'s fresh water lakes. 
0 S 
T 
T 
MISS TERRACE 
CONTESTANTS 
Breakfast A 9 a.m.-11a.m. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: i:i:i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  iii:~:!ihi~ 
ii"iii"iii!iii~~i~ii~ ES!iii'i~'iiii}iiii!iiiiiiiii' Hot Dog Sa le  
A 
T 
R 
in front of, Safeway 
Car Wash 
I p,m.- 3.p.m. 
in front of Shoppers Drug Mart 
All proceeds tO •Miss Terrace 
Pageant Committee T 
: , . !  
SAFEWAY 
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City aldermen received a 
disturbing message last' week 
during a presentation by Alois 
Schillinger and Ron Young of the 
Terrace-based B.C. Coast Marine 
Life Protection Society. A fresh 
water Atlantic salmon fisheries 
operation in the Skeena water- 
shed• "could destroy the natural 
fisheries resource. 
. A brief submitted by Schillin- 
ger suggests the Ministry of Envi- 
ronment is in conflict with their 
own regulations. In July 1990 the 
ministry released regulations 
governing the location of salt 
water aquaculture operations: "A 
marine fish farm must be located 
one kilometre or more from the 
mouth of a watercourse known, or 
suspected to have, steelhead or 
cutthroat trout populations of 
recreational importance." 
There are other regulations, 
all designed to prevent the spread 
of disease from imported fish 
stocks, to natural breeds. But 
Schillinger says the same ~ Minis- 
try of Environment document 
outlines regulations for fresh 
water fish farms upstream from 
the mouths of those protected 
rivers. 
In  part the document states: 
"Applications for Crown foreshore 
or offshore tenure will be assessed 
by MoE in case the physical pres- 
ence of farm facilities or align- 
ment of the aquaculture tenure 
boundary: interfere with recre- 
ational fishing access opportun- 
ities:" 
Schillinger also offered an 
excerpt ~from The Fisherman, 
Sept. 24, 1990. In part: "Problems 
of parasites and diseasecaused by 
farmed salmon in Norway has 
reached such disastrous propor- 
tions that up to 70 entire rivers 
may have to be sterilized using 
toxins that:will kill all life. 
"An all-party delegation of 
members of parliament from Nor-. 
way gave stern warning to Cana- 
dians at.a federal Standing Com- 
mittee on:the Environment meet- 
ing in0,ttawa in early September, 
calling the farmed fish issue 'the 
main ecological problem in Nor- 
w a y ~ l  . • . • 
',Norwegian MP Haaron 
Blankenborg told the committee 
that  a particularly infectious 
parasite may require the steriliz, 
ation ~ of up to. 70 Norwe~an 
rivers. Hesa id  that even Nor- 
way's tough environmental laws 
are not adequate to prevent a 
crisis in the wild salmon stocks 
and that all the environment 
ministry has been able to do is 
operate 'more or less as .a first aid 
ministry'." 
Schillinger told Terrace coun- 
cil he had "hours '~ of similar ~Wit- 
ten and video taped information 
containing the same message and 
urged them to make one simple 
inquiry: ask the Ministry of Envi- 
ronment if they can "guarantee" 
that a disease outbreak resulting 
from fish fahning operations in 
fresh Water lakes will not occur. 
Schillinger says he has asked the 
ministry, but has not been able to 
get a reply. 
- -  Tod  St rachan 
Centennial 
Christian School 
invites you to an' 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
Thursday, 
May 7, 1992 
9 A.M. to.3 EM. 
and 
7 EM. to 9 EM. 
3602 Sparks Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
f t 
Mother's Day  
Specials... 
Lucheon Buffet 
10 a.m. to2  p.m. 
Dinner Buffet 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Adult Sl 0 
Senior- $7 ~ " 
Child $59s " 
Adult $14 u- 
~hilfl $~95 
~IDED 
4551 Greig Avenue Terrace, B.C. 635-6630 
q 
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( ;ET TO KNOW I A i 
In a week they'll be celebrating : i 
" . i "  : - .  - . 
I n  the beginning, God created nursing. 
: He (or She) said, I will take a solid simple, 
' significant system of  education and an 
.: :,:;:i': :::;,::.., : adequat , _, .o _ ; 
• ::.(i'~:i~i:;:iii::::'; . , apvlicable base of clinical researet~, ana 
: ~/~: i::~i:,:::-ii~ ,:: On these rocks, will t build My greatest gift 
:: , ~:,~ to Mankind - -  nursing practice. 
.... On the seventh day, He • threw up His 
, ,~:•:~ :• hands. 
And has left "it up to us 
• . . "  t ' , . . .  
~i' :i!'i!: :::~.:i ~~ Margretta M. Styles 
: "  e 
: ~::,~ :  :,::, ~ Not everyone will react in the same 
• ~ ." ~ ' . . . .  way to.this "inside"• view of the world of 
: .... nursing. Like medicine, it might be a little 
diffficult for some to take, but tal~e it any- 
way and you're certain to.be feeling much 
better soon. 
• Reading between the lines 'of Styles 
words you find presumptuousness, hum.our, 
'professionalism,. dedication, compasmon, 
frustration, total commitment o commu- 
nity, and a few other odds and  ends. A 
rather peculiar assortment of human char- 
acteristics perhaps. But when carefully 
blended in the:correct proportions they 
form the very foundation of quality health 
care .  
May 11 to 17 is Nursing Week in 
Canada, a time to recognize nurses for 
their contribution to the quality of health 
care across Canada in general, and in 
particular, in our own home town. 
}:! 
I 
B 
The young and not-so-young joine d forces on 
Earth Day to clean up of a portion of Howe 
Creek. Parkside Elementary students under the 
guidance of Grade 12 Caledonia students pent 
the  afternoon eollecting dozens of bags of litter. 
Above are a few of the Earth Day volunteers: in 
the rear (from left) Nathan Hampton, Jodi 
Coulter and Brad Holmberg from Caledonia, in 
front (from left) Ryan Simm~s, Mark Smith,  
Ryan Hill and Harry Parmar from Parkside. 
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Invited to Terrace to help celebrate the event are 
health minister Elizabeth Cull, MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht, MP  Jim Fulton and Justice Peter Seaton of!.. ::~ 
the Royal Commission: On Health Care. " ::'~ 
A number of special events have been organized 
for Nurses Week, says Crispina Cote, coordinator of 
nursing at Mills Memorial Hospital. A tour. of the.'. 
hospital will" be available to the public, showing 
people what nurses do in the psychiatric, pediatric, 
maternity and intensive care wards, and how they 
coordinate their work with administration, records, 
laboratories, the pharmacy and x-ray departments. 
The hospital tour is open to a limited number of 
residents. For an appointment, phone Audrey Green 
at 635-2834. The tour will take place at 10 a.m. on 
May 11. 
The nursing profession is also very active outside 
the confines of the hospital. Community education 
and awareness are basic to our health ,care system. 
Nurses offer hundreds of volunteer hours each year 
to provide these services. A special offering during 
NursesWeek is a prime example: 
Called the "Grocery Tour ', a few local residents 
~vill be given the opportunity to tour a local grocery 
outlet With a nurse and find out what's good and 
what's not so good to eat. Whether you're on a special 
diet, s~uffer f om allergies, or on an.every day regular 
diet there is a lot to be learned. 
Th e :Grocery Tour will take place on the evening 
of MaYll. Phone Crispina Cote at 635-2211 for:an 
appoin~ent. There is room for only 12 people on 
th i s ' i~a l  tour, but Cote says others will be sched- 
u le6~~rd ing  tothe demm~d. . :  " 
' A.~,:i~ouple of:events taking place shortly after 
Nurse~:!Week are a breast self-examinatiofi clinic and 
the Diabetes Spring Symposium. Both the clinic and 
.the is~i)osium are possible through the voluntary 
tim6 ~d:effort of local nurses. 
,' .:~"~i~rrace nurses became qualified as instruc- 
tors'f6i~J~reast self-examination clinics in Vancouver 
last J~ary .  The first clinic on Feb. 15 was attended 
by 1816dal.Women a d others have been asking since 
when ~e: second would be scheduled. A date has now 
been set:f0r May 23; phone,Nel Lieuwen at 635-7857 
for furti~er information. 
Diabetes is a difficult disorder to deal with. It's 
not simply a matter of taking a pill and heading off 
toschoolor work. For the diabetes victim, maintain- 
ing a':~hlanced metabolism requires a:careful bal- 
ancing~act.of doses., of. insulin, activity, and diet 
,thro~,~ht eachlday.:.::~::,',~;,:, : . " : 
• Tlie:Diabetes Spring:Symposium is a conference 
for fa~l ies 'and individuals living with diabetes and 
health care professionals as well. The symposium 
will beheld at the Terrace. Inn on May 30. Please 
phone: Joan Maw at Mills, Memorial Hospital for 
.more information. 
- -  Tod  St rachan  
Playing NOW!! 
You "n" Me, Baby - 
for mummies to be & babies 'til 3_ 
• , PLUS older dfildren's s i zes ,~.  
Starr, ng: 
• fashionable, reasonably priced 
mate.mity wear , . "~, :I ' 
• nursing gowns, bras, penoir sets ~'~,~ 
• everything inbaby wear from sleepers mad 
swim suits to Tender Toes .and Baby's Own 
(large percentage of stock is Canadian-. made) 
First baby born May 1 
will receive a $50 gilt certificate from 
You'n'Me, Bal~/PLUS a floral arrangement from 
Grace Fell Florist and a baby photo s~ing at 
Murray Metcalfe Photography. 
This special treat will become an anniversmy event. 
.Owner~manager Barb lohnson and sont Sam 
Convenience PLUS[ 
Comfortable and private 
feeding area andchange station 
available in thestore for the 
convenience of new mums and babes~ 
V'mit us TODAYI at 4722 Lakelse Ave., (in 
the Tillicum Theatre buildin~ ground floor) 
Phone 635,7522 
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~d The following items were in violation of the Motor Vehicle 
referred to committee by Act and creak a commercialload- 
Terrace city council Monday ing and ~ unloading :!hazard. The 
night and may be discussed at Inn of theWestsays  they need 
the next committee meet ing ,  the two Spaces to •.accommodate 
With the exception of items 
involving private property or ,: 
personnel items, the general 
public can attend council  
committee meeting s • For more:• 
information contact Denise 
Fisher at 635-6311. 
Finance, Personnel and 
Administration: (1) The renewal 
of a five-year lease on 
a city owned house at  : i 
4542 Park Ave, • • 
occupied by the Ter- 
race  Women's  
Resource Centre. To 
be discussed will be 
the current $1 per 
year leasing arrange- 
ment and the fact the 
house requires an 
expenditure of$6,000 
to $10,000 for re-roofing and to 
rect'~y basement flooding prob- 
lems.~:(2) A letter from Brenda 
Ferguson expressing the desire on 
behalfL of the Terrace Pro-Life 
Education Association to~ lease 
office space, along with the 
Women's Resource Centre, in the 
city-owned house at 4542 Park 
Ave. According to Ferguson, "With 
a membership of approximately 
160 families we feel we are an 
organization also responsive to 
and representative of the needs of 
women in Terrace." (3) The year- 
end audit of the city books by 
Carlyle Shepherd and Co., who 
recommends that the city use the 
payroll bank account on an 
imprest basis, as reconunended in 
1989 and 1990 interim letters, 
and an amendment of certain 
expenditures in the 1991 budget 
to bring them 'in line with 
budgeted figures. 
Planning and Public 
Works: (1) For the third commit- 
tee meeting in a row, the future 
status of two 15-minute parking 
spaces on Emerson St. next to the 
Inn of the West. Bylaw enforce- 
ment officers say the spaces are 
beer and wine ~I Store customers. 
(2) A letter• and 32-signature 
petition from 4600 block Straume 
Ave. resident G. Rap0so of corn, 
plaining of annual flooding prob- 
lems in the area. ~ Rap0so says six 
homes on the street are currently 
for sale due to the flooding and 
als0 complains that real ~ estate 
companies are not informing 
potential/ purchasers: of.. •these 
homes 0f~the flooding" problem~ 
The city.says the havebudgeted 
$i5,000 this year in an effort to 
: correctthe flooding pr0blem. (3) A 
memo~ from cltyplanner Marvin 
Kamenz asking for a review of the 
minimiim site area regulation in 
the Multi-Family Residential 
zone. According to Kamenz, the 
:bylaW :' does' not clearly specify 
minimum site area requirements 
in this zoning category. (4) A 
rezoning application by Wescor 
Enterprises on behalf of Terrace 
resident Ray Lovstad to rezone 
property on the east side of Eby 
between Davis and Walsh-from 
Single and Two-Family Residen- 
tial to High Density Residential 
for the purpose of constructing 
two 10-unit bi-leVel condominium 
buildings. The proposal calls• for 
one building parallel to Walsh 
Ave. and the other parallel to 
Davis Ave. (5) A letter from Wirtl 
Construction Ltd.: expressing 
interest in purchasing :a 15-acre 
parcel of city-owned land lo~cated 
partly on the bench, south of the 
Twedle Ave. right-of-way between 
Benner and Munroe streets. Emil 
Wirtlsays his company would!ike ~ 
to develop the property and build 
a "deluxe town house style condo- 
minium complex". The 15-acre 
site includes five acres on the 
bench and another 10 acres on ~ 
the bench escarpment o the 
horseshoe area north of Howe 
Creek. (6) An exchange of city 
owned-land with Takhar Trucking 
to permit alternate access to a 
subdivision proposal in the 4800 
block Twedle between Benner and 
Munroe streets. The 
city has contracted 
an appra iser  to 
evaluate the benefit 
of both th i s  and 
Wirtl's development 
proposal for the same 
city-owned land. The 
appraisers findings 
will be assessed by 
the Internal Project 
Planning and•Review 
Committee before the 
matter is returned to the 
• Planning and Public Works Com- 
mittee for further consideration 
and a recommendation. (7) IN 
CAMERA-- A letter from Susan 
Corneau expressing disappoint- 
ment in an apparent violation of, 
or loop-hole in, city policy. City 
policy restricts the sale of city 
owned properties to only two per 
"individual". Corneau maintains, 
however, that six adjoining city- 
owned Walsh Ave. lots on the 
bench were sold to the same fam- 
ily - -  two to the husband, two to 
the wife, and two to a holding 
company owned jointly by the 
husband and wife. Corneau 
claims the price of the lots was 
raised from $20,070 to $26,900 
each immediately after the pur- 
chase. 
CommuniW and Recre- 
ation Services: (1) A letter from 
Northern B.C. Winter Games 
inviting the City of Terrace to 
consider hosting the 1995 games. 
(2) A letter from Yvonne Moan 
with two suggestions tospruce up 
the city. The first calls for plaques 
identifying and dating all heritage 
buildings. The second asks that a 
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letter be sent to all local mer- 
chants requesting them to spend 
fiveminutes picking up litter in 
front of their premises each morn- 
ing .  
Proclamations: May has 
been proclaimed Motorcycle 
Awareness Month in Terrace. 
Mental Health Week, May 4 to 
May 10. The theme of Mental 
Health Week this year is "Accom- 
modating Mental Health", urging 
Canadians to recognize the impor- 
tance of housing in  striking a 
balance in their lives. National 
Access Awareness Week, June 
1 to June 6. The regional theme 
for this year is "Working Together 
Now... For an Independent 
Future". 
Seminars, workshops and 
travel: (1)City Treasurer Keith 
Norman will be attending a Muni- 
cipal Officers' Association confer- 
ence in Penticton from May 26 to 
29. Cost to the city is $1,200. (2) 
Terrace firefighter Ron Fleming 
will observe the operations of the 
Surrey and Abbotsford-Matsqui 
fire departments between May6 
and 9 .  Travel combined with 
other work-related duties and 
accommodations i  private homes 
reduce the city's cost to $200. (3) 
Transportation f the city float to 
participate in the Prince Rupert 
Seafestparade. Cost to the city, 
approximately $200. , ' ,  
UNEASY PEOPLE 
OnApril 12 Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra and a few city aldermen met 
with federal Minister of Forests 
Frank Oberle, and one of the 
topics discussed was the matter of 
hiring a customs officer for the 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport. Talstra 
says Revenue Canada and Cus- 
toms and Excise agree with the 
idea of a city employee or con- 
tracted officer carrying out this 
type of work. Immigration people, 
however, he says, still seem a 
little uneasy and say they want to 
do a little further esearch. 
God knows 
you can make a difference 
Enclosed please find $ 
I would like someone to call [ ]  Phone. No, 
If youU like more information about us [] 
NAME:. 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
PROV: ' POSTAL CODE: 
THE NATIONAL RED SHIELD APPEAL 
Mike Hoeft 
4626 Soucle Avenue, 
Terrace. B.C.. V8G 2E7 6~ ,80 
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AGAINST: 
The fol lowing information i s  
suppl ied by the Terrace RCMP 
detachment.  These events 
happened in your  communi ty  
and you may be able to help 
ident i fy the offenders. I f  you 
have any information about  
these crimes, p lease te lephone 
the RCMP at 635.4911 or 
VANDAL WATCH 635.5556. 
Wednesday, Apri l  22 
Mischief. A glass door was 
broken at the Public Market in 
the 2900 Clark St. in ThornhilL 
Damage has been estimated at 
$1,ooo. 
Theft from a 1991 Ford 
Supercab at about 3 p.m. on April 
20. A CD player and a turntable 
were stolen from the rear of the 
vehicle. 
Thursday,  Apr i l  23 
'B reak  ,and enter  at a resi- 
dence, on DeJong Crescent. The 
inc ident  occurred sometime 
betWeen midnight and 12:50 a.m. 
Nothing was reportedmissing. 
Break, enter  and thef t  at a 
residence on Willow Creek Road 
sometime between 8a.m. and 3:05 
p.m,A bicycle, machete and walk- 
man. were stolen. 
Break and enter  at a resi- 
dence in the 4800 block Scott Ave. 
Stolen were a cordless phone 
valued at $125, a Sony model 
CDR700 CD player valued at 
$600 and an answering machine 
valued at  $125. 
~. Fr iday, April  24 
Wilful damage to a "Safe- 
way" sign at the rear of the store 
onGreig Ave. About $2,000 dam- 
age Was done :to the sign ' by van- 
dal(s) throwing rocks. 
Break and enter  at a resi- 
dence in the 2300blockKalum St. 
A ceramic Budda and' ~ compact 
discs were stolen. 
Vandal ism to a grey 1989 
Ford  four-door~ sedan parked in 
the arena parking ,lot. Stolen was 
a Whistler rad~ir detector. 
Stolen vehicle. A blue 1983 
Blazer, licence' nitmber LDT 939, 
was taken.from the Terrace Inn 
parking lot. The vehicle had not 
been recovered as of April 29. 
Saturday,  Apri l  25 
Vandal ism to a grey Nissan 
Pulsar parked in the~ 2600 block 
Pear St. The paint was scratched 
with a sharp object. 
• Vandal ism to a grey 1989 
Toyota parked on Dobbie St. The 
driver's side window • was 
smashed. 
Theft  of a stereo from a 
vehicle parked at McEwan 
Motors. 
Hit  and run  to a white 1991 
Dodge Van parked in the Safeway 
parking lot. 
Break, enter  and theft  at a 
residence in the 2300 block Pear 
St. Stolen. were a Swiss army 
knife, a walkman and a watch. 
Sunday, Apr i l26  
Break and enter  a t  the 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country 
Club at about 1:24 a.m. Nothing 
was reported as being taken. 
Monday, Apri l  27 
Break, enter  and theft  at 
Bert's Deli sometime between 4:30 
a.m. and 5:50 a.m. The front door 
was broken and meat, cigarettes 
and chocolate were stolen. 
Tuesday, Apri l  28 
Break, enter  and theft  at 
the Salvation Army Church in the 
4700 block Walsh Ave. Stolen was 
a quantity of canned and pack- 
aged food. .~: : 
Mischief. A male suspect was 
apprehended with the assistance 
of police service dog Echo and 
charged with mischief after he 
allegedly broke a window at the 
Copperside Foods warehouse on 
River Drive. 
Vandal Watch update: The 
Terrace RCMP have been getting 
a favourable response since the 
inception of Terrace's Vandal 
Watch program. Community 
liaison officer Cst. Jamie Prati- 
cante says that even though,van- 
daUsm hasn't gone up, the num- 
ber of reports of vandalism 
received by the detachment has. 
"It's too early to accurately 
assess the Vandal Watch pro- 
gram," says Praticante. "But so 
far the RCMP are pleased with 
the results." 
Vandal Watch committee co- 
chairman •George Clark: agrees. 
He says his group is extremely 
pleased with the early stages of 
the program, but adds, "Vandal 
Watch i s  not an overnight solu- 
tion." He explains that ,the pro- 
gram will "take time ~to work 
• 1 ' !  " " effechve y .  
The Vandal Watchcommittee 
has praised the efforts ~of local 
businesses which have contrib- 
uted to the Vandal Watch fund. 
Fund-raising chairman ~ Debbie 
McIntyre is urging all members of 
the business community ,to sup- 
port the Vandal Watch program 
by making a donation to the 
reward fund through the .Terrace 
and District Chamber.. of Corn- 
merce. 
Are you, an  art ist  or a member  of an art group?The~Terrace Art Association is 
trying to create a resource list of area artists and groups. This list will be kept at the 
gallery for interested persons to use. For instance, those who are new in town wishing 
to meet others Working in the same medium, and collectors who are interested: in spe- 
cific types of arts; I f  you would like to have your name or that of your group listed, 
please phone 635-9129 or 638-1594 and leave a message. 
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Terrace B.C. Ambulance Ser- 
v i ce  Report f rom Wednesday, 
• Apri l  22 to Tuesday, Apri l  28. 
The reporting periodwas a 
busy seven days~for Terrace 
BCAS paramedics. There were a 
total of 23 responses, 12 of them 
for emergency medical Or trauma 
situations. 
The week began with an 
emergency call to attend to a 
woman in her mid-20's suffering 
chest pain, and a few hours later 
a local woman who woke up with 
severe abdominal pain. Both were 
transported to Mills Memorial 
Hospital for assessment and 
treatment. 
Later the same day, a middle- 
aged Kitimat woman suffering hip 
pain was transferred from Kiti- 
mat General' Hospital to Mills 
Memorial for more extensive 
treatment and an elderly Terrace 
woman requiring radiation treat- 
ment in Vancouver was taken to 
the Terrace-Kitimat airporl; for a 
medevac •flight. In the late eve- 
ning, paramedics returned to the 
airport to pick up a woman re- 
turning to Terrace following sur- 
gery in Vancouver. 
Thursday morning paramedics 
were called to assist a local hotel 
guest. The' middle-aged man was 
suffering from severe flu like 
symptoms and was transported to 
hospital for assessment and treat- 
ment~ Around mid-clay an elderly 
Terraceview Lodge resident suf- 
fering chronic pain was: trans-. 
ferred to Mills Memorial for treat- 
ment. The patient was returned 
to Terraceview about an hour and 
a half later. 
In the afternoon-a Kitirnat 
General patient was transferred 
to Mills MemorialHospital  for 
psychiatric are, and a t  about 3 
p.m. two Terrace men were 
rushed to hospital following an 
incident of substance abuse. The 
two men, aged 36 and 46, had 
consumed about • two-thirds of a 
one-litre bottle of rubbing alcohol. 
Late Thursday evening, Ter- 
race paramedics were paged to 
meet an .elderly woman passing 
through our area who was having 
difficulty with a portable oxygen 
system. Paramedics helped adjust 
the regulator on the Unit and the 
traveller went happily on her 
way. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
were relatively quiet. Terrace 
• Paramedics met a Smithers am- 
bulance on Hwy. 16E early Friday ~ 
evening to transfer a Smithers 
woman in her mid-30,s to ~Mills 
M~morial for psychiatri c Care. 
Saturday evening, paramedics 
attended to a local diabetic 
patient suffering a hyperglycemic 
reaction, transported a Terrace 
man. demonstrating aggressive 
behaviour to Mills Memorial for 
psychiatric are, and treated and 
transported to hospital a 15-year- 
old Terrace girl who injured her 
knee when she tr ipped over a 
power cord at the carnival. 
A teenage girl in New 
Aiyansh suffering respiratory 
distress •required three separate 
responses mid-day Sunday. A 
Terrace paramedic was trans- 
ported to the airport for a helicop- 
ter flight toNew Aiymash, the 
patient was then flown to Mills 
MemoHalHospital where she was 
met by other paramedic§ who 
helped t ranspor t  her to emer- 
gency.. 
. Monday, a two-week-old Kiti- 
mat ,boy was transferred home 
following treatment at Mills Mere-, 
orial, a local resident suffering a 
. possible . knee injury after ,.an 
apparent fall was transported to  
emergency, and a 16-y'ear-old 
Terrace youth suffering a hypo- 
glycemic reaction (insulin shock) 
was taken to hospital. 
• . 'Tuesday a middle-aged Ter- 
race woman suffering general 
weakness was transported to 
emergency. And that evening a 
elderly Terrace man ,was trans- 
ferred to Vancouver for assess- 
ment and treatment. 
A couple of happy notes on 
two recent incidents: a Terrace 
truck driver who suffered a severe 
head injury in a logging truck 
accident near Rosswood April 13 
has since returned homefollowing 
treatment at Mills Memorial 
hospital, and a five-year-01d boy 
who suffered a serious head 
injury when he fell out of a hay- 
loft is reported to be doing well in 
a Vancouver hospital and will be 
returning home soon. 
SIGNALS YOU 
CAN I-IEAR 
. °  
Terrace city council has taken 
a stop towards improving street 
safety for the  city's visually 
impaired residents. Terrace resi- 
dent Phyllis Cornfield requested 
last month that the city install 
audible walk. signals at the new 
electronically-controlled Sparks 
St. and Lakelse Ave. intersection. 
The city lias agreed, and went 
further by adding the new pedes- 
trian crosswalk signal at Kalum 
St. and Scott Ave. ~ to the list to 
receive the audible device. 
There may be a technical 
glitch, however. Kitimat has 
apparently experienced problems 
with the device due to moisture 
and salt air, and Terrace wants to  
make certain the device is reliable 
and requires minimal mainten- 
mace. It was pointo d out in com- 
mittee discussion that an audible 
device could create an extreme 
hazard if it were worki,'ng incor- 
rectly or not at all. If a reliable 
audible walk signal is found, 
council has recommended that the 
device be installed in all new and 
.upgraded electronically-controlled 
intersections. ,: " 
i 
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EDITORIAL 
• " .  
THE FIBRE FOUNTAIN 
: .'':" ~ .  ,. 2 " " " " ~," : t : 
"Money.should:circUlatelikerainwater." . . . .  '!: 
=,-. Thornton. Wilder. 
N o community lives in isolation, and the 
smaller a community is, the more dependent 
its people are on commerce with the world 
beyond its boundaries. In putting forward the ~con, 
cept of?driver" and "driven" businesses,, the final 
report of the Forest Resources Commission articu- 
lates that reality in a clear and compelling manner,. 
Without the sale of Idroducts to the world at large 
from large resource industries, the businesses selling 
to local people who work for those "driver" industries 
-- lumber, pulp and paper, smelting -- could not 
exist, because the people who work for those "driver" 
industries would not be employed. In Terrace forestry 
is the economic fountain that waters retail business 
and all the local money,making activities that 
employ people and sell goods and services. Which is 
why National Forest Week 
industry-biased celebration. 
Although FRC chairman 
here tends •,to bean  
Sandy Peel may have 
been unrealistic in calling for an increase in harvest- 
ing rates at a time when the Ministry of Forests is 
reducing annual allowable cuts everywhere, his 
conclusion that many of B.C. communities would 
cease to exist without he forest industry is inescap- 
able. The report, prepared by B.C.'s Ministry of 
Finance, states its premises and methodology clearly 
and exactly, starting from the conclusionthat there 
are some industries that are fundamental to the 
economy of communities - - basic industries - -  and 
there are others that provide locally consumed goods 
and services - -  non-basic inctustries. The cycle begins 
with the payroll of basic industries, and without hat 
nothing else would happen. 
The report lays to rest the popular myth that 
forestry, ~ g  and smelting could :somehow be 
replaced by tourism. Tourism could not possibly 
support a community of Terrace's ize and prosperity 
for the blunt reason that •jobs in the "hospitality 
industry" don't, pay enough. People, •even two-income 
families, working for something just slightly higher 
than minimum wage cannot purchase real estate, 
r ~ . .  . c  
. , ,  . C . ,  
new automobiles, or as much of eVeiTthing else as 
single-income families whose breadwinner,works at 
premium wages for a sawmill or a logging company. 
Jaspei-and Banff are frequently held up as exampIes 
of towns that depend almost exclusively on tourism 
and do well, but closerexamination reveals that their 
I~ermanent populations are small because the people 
who work in their primary industries - -  tourism and 
recreation - -  are paid so poorly, they can't afford to 
live there year-round. 
The idea of a community trying to sustain an 
economy in isolation is akin to a man trying to 
nourish himself by eating his own body parts. Eco- 
nomic growth and sustenance r quires a steadY flow 
of money from the outsider another tolling point of 
the FRC ~;eport. Anything that brings income in war d 
from outside the community is•considered part of the 
"basic" economy in the report, and that includes 
money derived from taxpayer-supported sources - -  
the government..Unemployment insurance, welfare, 
pensions and the pay cheques of teachers and civil 
servants lle in the "basic" category for that reason. 
With' that in mind, people clamouring for savage 
cuts to the ranks of the civil service, wage restraints 
for teachers and government employees, and freezes 
or cuts to welfare and unemployment benefits prob- 
ably are not looking ahead to the effect hose policies 
would have on the local economy. That Source of 
"basic" income could be viewed simply as our tax 
dollars coming back home, but anyone who thinks 
cuts in those areas would translate into a lighter tax 
burden on individuals is either not seeing clearly or 
totally ignorant of the manner in which governments - 
operate. 
In that sense those of the political right who 
would cut gove.rnment services to the bone and those 
of the political eft who would reduce industrial use 
of the forest to a small fraction of its present level 
are working toward a common objective, eroding 
elements of our "basic" economy from politically 
opposite ends.' There are vast improvements o be 
made in all the "driver" industries, but let's not 
destroy the thing they are dr iv ing-  the support 
system that allows us all to live here. 
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 ,PPRECIATION FROM 
- . .  
FESTIVAL ORGANIZERS 
To the Editor; • 
The  committee, teachers and participants of the 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival Would like to 
publicly thank all those who contributed to the 
success~ of our 27th annual music festival. School 
District #88, the City of Terrace, the Penteco.qtal 
Church and all of dedicated volunteers once again 
combined their efforts and achieved a most successful 
event. " 
I would:like to make one Correction,to the cover- 
age of the festival on page 41 of the April 16 issue. 
In the box listing provincial performers•you sta.te 
that these students ha#e been're#ommended by the 
festival committee. In fact, these students are chosen 
h ~ b""i ~' by our adjudicators alone, on t e ~s s of achieving 
a provincial standard, with thei-feStival committee 
: . ! : .~  ; " '  . . " . .~ ' . . . .  
acting as a facilitator:only. 
:,.Many • thanks to you and  your staff for the 
excellent coverage given this project by your paper. 
. ~ °  
: t  • Marily.n Kerr, President, 
Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival 
To',the Edi to~ • ~ : .,. 
I would like to take t~s  opportunity tothank the 
many people who gave up :their precious time to help 
and support the 27th-Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival. It is this kind of dedication and assistance 
that:brings continued success .,to our festival. 
My sincere and deepest gratitude to all of you, 
and I look forward.to workingwith you in the future. 
Crispina Cote, Coordinator, 
"' . ',~ Pacific Northwest 
-,.' • . . . .  Music FestivaI 
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SIDEWALK SELLING * 
S i "  I " , ,  , ,  , ,  :" - -  "V"  
z To the Editor; . 
we have recommendations to m~i~ ~e Cz~ 
Terrace with regard to municipal pohc~ibn stree 
vending. Further conversation in the bylaw office ha 
prompted Thornton .• .Crafts to give the fdllowini 
suggestiQns: 
1) The $1 million liability for sidewalk Vendors b 
Waived, Instead, a waiver releasing the.city fror 
liability be signed, This is in keeping with th 
following: 
• the realization 'that street, vending is for a limiteq 
season in Terrace due to inclement weather even in 
summer; - L 
• the two parties concerned Jn this matter do not 
intend to park themselves on the street corner for all 
summer, no matter what the weather. As previously 
stated we are looking for a 20-30 day period • of time 
betweeli Marc and September. As such, we have 
shoe-string finances and cannot afford prohibitive 
costs in order to sell. ~, 
2) Sidewalk sandwich-boards line the city streets' 
and there is no liability insurance required by the 
city on these. ,Surely a manned •booth could not be 
anymore liable to a lawsuit. - 
3) Is liability insurance required by: such oper- 
ations as the Farmers Market? What law suits have 
arisen out of that operation of displays and tables on 
city property? None, I believe. 
,. 4)Thornton Crafts would request that any 
allowance, of, sidewalk vending not  be done :on, a 
"high-bid" tender basis. Instead, we would likelto see 
a i'.seniority" based system, spaces, tobe allotted on a 
first come-first served basis with senfority given from 
year~ to year. This would avoid any unnecessary 
conflict between sellers who want to depend on their. 
sidewalk, vending from year to year. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ig .~~: .. ~ Solve Thornton,.. 
. . . . . . .  : Richard Thornton,~ 
' , Terrace 
To .the Editor; , , . : , : .  ~. , 
' iThe biggest rouble is that we s eem~ think our 
neighbours and friends should, notbe  allowed to  
become rich i fWe do n0t;bec0me rich ~ at. tlae-san~.~e 
time i-. even if he or: she is wil'lingito put i n .a  lot. of 
egtm.hours and sacrifice regular pleasures.in order 
~. :~ake a •profitable busines~ arid, n aturaUy:,., hire 
Cemadians.on a permanent bosis .... . ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,, 
Why then do we vote.forpeople who believe that.. 
Canada should ~ remain an economic colonyfor the 
18 , Terrace t~ev~ew ~ May 1, 1992 
From the many eolourful entries in the Terrace 
Review~Inn of  the West Easter Egg colourmg 
contest, 'the judges chose three • winne?s:' four- 
,year old Regan Gray, seven-year old Shawn 
Fagen (unable to be in photo), and nine-year 
old Sarena Lowe. All three winners were pres- 
ented with fluffy musical Easter Bunnies by 
Inn of the West manager Debbie Mclntyre. 
Honourable mention was awarded to 24-year- 
old Robert Price for being "a good egg": Fifty 
of the fluffy Easter Bunnies were Sold at the 
Inn of the West over the past two weeks. The 
$360 in proceeds went to the Terrace Child 
Development Centre, presented by Mclntyre and 
the Terrace Review's Betty Barton. 
: r - . 
gangsters of the world? :.~, . 
The present federal government was Voted in by ' 
• 37% of the people, yet the polls clearly show 80% 
against the GST. I believe the government should do 
the honourable, thing and resign before they inflict 
any more damage on our country. - 
Canadians need a vision. I'm sure it's not of 
toxins in our food sources, nor of dioxins in air, water 
and, land. 
So what the real Canadians hould want first is 
a clean-up of our partlof thisworld, and in order to 
do that we have to elect people who will put Cana- 
dians first, last and always at the top of all prior- 
ities. For, people living in the richest part of the 
world to be held•for ansom on their ~ own. resources, 
is to say.theleast, criminal. 
For: those who. vote. for people whose, platform 
• . " bs"  was 'Toreign ~investment and jo , I wou!d ask you 
to think what it has cost our future generations. For 
30 years we have lost oureconomic freedom and now 
we,are al!:bnt:lost ~ foreign, investors. 
L.,W, Sears ,  
• Terrace 
J 
~ ,, ~., timing is unsure), is the annual and permanent [COLLA i30~TION' [  . . . . . . . .  : " :  . . . . .  
• .. , " " fund ing  of federa lpo l i t ica l  part ies by  taxpayers .  In. 
THE " addition to the proposal to, silence citizen and 
, ? .ORNERING : "' ' . . . . . . . . . .  taxpayer organizations, Hawkes and his committee 
/ 
have a proposal on the table which calls for each 
POLITICAL MARKET 
The [oilowing article is taken from theApril 24 
issue of Let,s Talk Taxes, a weekly newsletter f om the 
Canadian Taxpayer's Federati(m. The federation isan 
Ottawa-based non-profit " " " '~ organ~zatwn dedicated to 
uncovering, waste and inefficiency in government 
spending and tax policy. This piece is written by 
Kevin Avr, arn, an accountant. 
Jim Hawkes has some decisions to make. Mr. 
Hawkes "i is the-Tory MP from Calgary who has 
recently been appointed as the chairman of a new 
government committee. " 
Among other things, this committee's mandate is
to see legislation passed by june 19th, which would 
silence third party groups and non-profit organi- 
zations"'during federal election campaigns. Mr. 
H:awkes and his committee also have a second-round 
proposal before them, which calls for a mechanism.to 
provide federal political parties with permanent 
annual funding from taxpayers. 
The Way the proposedgag legis!ation would work 
is that. all Canadian citizens, organizations, non- 
profit groups, etc., other than political parties, Would 
be prohibited from spending more than $1,000 during' 
an election campaign. If you think about it, the 
proposal ~s ridiculous. For example," under the 
proposed law it would be illegal for an organization 
or individual to question in any ~ significant way a 
politician or political party tis to how they intend to 
pay for expensive lection promises. And it would 
mean that ordinary citizens and non-profit groups 
like the Canadian Taxpayers Federati0r~ would be 
prohibited ~from using the opportunity of an election 
to take the politicians to task Over such things as the 
generduspensions they've provided themselves. 
One of the other ecommendations that Hawkes 
and his committee will be dealing with (although the 
federal political party to receive 25 cents every year 
for every person who voted .for them in the last 
federal election. To my way of thinking, this is a 
proposal that could only come from the minds of men 
and women who have reached, or are near eaching 
the pinnacle of arrogance. The proposal is high- 
handed, undemocratic and arrogant. 
Politicians claim the reason they want this 
funding is that they want to set up what they've 
chosen to call "political party fotmdations" or "think 
tanks". They say the purpose of the'.se think-tanks i
supposed to be to discuss and establish political 
party policy at the taxpayers' expense. What their 
real purpose is is another story. In reality, they 
would likely work the same way the Canadian 
Senate does, providing an opportunity for the politi- 
cally faithful to be kept in comfortable high. paying 
jobs at the taxpayers' expense. 
in an interview last week, Hawkes claimed to be 
against gag legislation, but said that in his position 
as chairman of the committee, he will be supporting 
the proposal,: Just how he can be against it and then 
vote for it is anybody's guess, and clearly shows that 
he's just another politician who's trying to keep one 
foot on each side of the fence. 
If you think it through, this situation should 
concern all Canadians. To anybody who wants to dig 
below the surface it's pretty evident hat Hawkes is 
the point man whose job is to shut up any legitimate 
non-partisan opposition to political parties during an 
election. And Hawkes has also become the guy who's 
been instructed'to set up oneof the biggest political 
po~k barrel mechanisms in the nation's history: by 
establishing permanent annual funding for political 
back room boys~ The mission he's faithfiffiy pursuing 
is to give millions of taxpayers' dollars to'the political 
parties, and at the~same time to pass laws which 
silence those who ask embarrassing questions. 
:' No wbnder so many people hate these politicians. 
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Stump to Dump . . . .  * 
Par t  I ' 
-, James Henry Widget turned,6O on Mav-ch 2 'as 
flowing, j immy was glowing... But lit hadXeally i
. " ' • " d Secretly, &mmy ha been quite depressed that day~ Not because of his age. Age ls.a 
condition of the mind; or perhaps, as Jimmy put it that day, ",~.a,condition of the mindless." 
~ "That's the spirit," his second eldest son had yelled above the din. "Look at 
. grandpa Lars. He's still got half am ind... And he only feels half old." 
~, •~Y Lars' eyes widened.Quiet filled the old rec room ashe puffed hard on his 
.... ~ ~ glowing cigar. 
Then the ancient machinery in Lars' 84-year-old mindbegan whirring. A 
slow smile started forming that threatened to fracture his weathered old face as 
he fired bach, "Vincent my lad. If it takes a mind .to feel young... How is it you're still 
( ' :  s tanding?" .' . 
• • one burst into laughter The patriarch of Wldgetvflle had scored as 
, Eve~ ,, -- *: ~-'----~- ~-~.-'~ *-  the seventhdecade ofhis life resumed. " ex ecma, ane me par~y m lauu~u omm,y ,~.~, _ . * . . . .  
P Jimmy was alone but laughed aloud. "Father's health, sharpness ana m~ ~s a 
remarkable thing.., considering his age," Jimmy reflected. "A part of the.Widget 
' inheritance... At least for those who stay out of the way offallingtrees.',: 
, This brief diversion from theproblem at hand, though, was short:lived, 
~ Jimmy soon returned to pacing the confines ofhis den. The party had been fun,, 
• he hadto admit, but he had been and still was.a little depressed, ~ !~*~ • 
' ....... ~ Not because of his age, as we have already pointed out. But because of 
~ i  how he himself perceived the state of the forest industry and how it' might. 
• ~ affect the future O f the faufi!y. : ~ ' :  " 
. . ,  . . . . . . . . .  • , , , . ' T ' .  
[ *~~ ~'*~ Fol;estry ha~beenhis father's life. It had beenhis ~ 
" *~ life. It was thelife of his children and someday wo~d 
"~ also be the life of his grandchildren.., perhaps: 'But for 
~ ~ the past few decades therehad often been times of 
great uncertain y, and Jimmy was really not that all 
~ ~V,'~ ~" that confident he family dream would last. : : ,  
....... • '~ ~ "Maybe I'm wrong," j immy said finally but 
k~ with little conviction. "Maybe it really is my age. '~. 
" "•! •i. ,~ Maybe I'm really seeingthingsfrom where I,was 
standing yesterday instead of where.I! m pacing in 
, doubt today." . . . . .  ~ : : ~. 
, Jimmy came to a halt in front oi ~ his desk~ 
~:, ~:~ picked up the phone and dialled his father's 
number i ~ . . . . . .  . ~ 
uI-ii dad," he replied when Lars picked uP 
the line. ~Iave you got a few minutes?There,s 
something,rd like to talk to you about." . . . .  
Jimmy entered the old •home and 
' found his ~ father wmtmg: He loved msiting 
his father. The f~hniliar mghtsand 
r i:il 
' l  " '  L• 
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/- 
m the  :home •of his voui 
~" ' - i  '~'.' "'-' ' " r~ . ,  " • 
"Theressomething~troubling you Jifiim~,? Lar§'broke t.he sflence,."and :I:ha~}e . . . .  ' ~:~:: :i ~:i 
ran~de~awhat~t-!s:',, i~:;~.ic".': . . . .  , . .  . ; ,.. ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . , ' i /  
• • , . , . ,  . ; , , : , :  
: ~:~,His,i'dther'§ insightiinto the depths o fh is  mii~d had oftenbeen a troubling : : ,. ~, 
-inconvenience: :B~t now~,there was some comfort-inknowing that his father would . .: ."~::~::~: .~ ; 
under§tand... Would offer;Some• of that• simple common sense logic that no one could dispute. ~:!/•• .... 
.... i _~ou're Working for;Milton Jovial~': Lars.coritinUed. "Things aren't going all that well and: :,;/,".i~: I~ 
you're not sure what to do... Particularly considering,your age.". .,!;: •~;~ :i' !:i 
~,Age? This f romaman who'looked like a founding member of the California Raisins. ' ;.::;~:i •~ 
' "  :~:~ ,":You're,right,? Jimmy,sighed, •wisely keeping the raisin thing to himself. "Except . .  
for the'agething ," : • , '; 
"Another point,scored,'Lars smiled shrewdly. Then after a brief pause, "What • : ;: 
i'm tryin$ to say is that  it w~iS,exactly forty yearsago th is  spring that I helped you form • ' 
your company, Widget Contracting. Even through my eyes that's a long time ago... ~ : (~:~ i 
.Nearly half  my life. : I,. ; , . .  . • ::~ ~. :~ .  
. :  :!'~Jiinmy, r it takes tremendous dedication and:talent to survive in this ~ ~  
business for that'length'of time:.. Many of your fr iends didn't. And I think you're 
justa, l i tt le battle-weary and worn. Perhaps a rest., ,  an extended holiday." 
: ~,'Jihmy looked at hig father in surpri'se. For the first time s incehe could 
remember, his father hadm~ssedthe point. He was wrong. 
. . . . .  :~PNOfatlier, not battle-Weary. Wiser.Much Wiser, and getting close to 
wavin~the white flag.": : !~  ~ '~  .... ' ' : • ' 
Now Lars was surprised. His sonwas not a man to give up. J immy 
didn't notice his father's concerned gaze• 
: ' ~l'/n- no longer certain.~there'S a future in.this business," he continued. 
"I think,,t want  out." ~ , ~ ~: ,~ . - i  . .  " - 
: ~ ' thihg~ are really~hat bad Jimmy. Forestry has always .had its . . . . .   ~I.m~ not  sure  
ups and~downs, but you've~ always, remained on a steady course. ~ 
::. • !2But ,  dad, what if I 'm right? What if I'm righ.t.:. What if I make the 
wrong moves,now and take :the ,rest of the family down with .me?" 
.. ~ ~he concern imLars'face was apparent. His son's difficulty was 
Obviously much more seriousith, anhe  had first thought. I twas  time to get 
everything out in the open. - ::~ • .:~ . .~  , . ,, .. ~ 
~i,~Jimmy," Lars, said'., as ihe headed to the side tablefor a fresh cigar. ,~ •- - 
"Why don't you sit down- -  start from the beginning." ::/ ~ ~:, ~ ~ 
, - :  
.~  ~ . ' ~  , .  . ~ . , . ,., , .  
• k • -  
: ~ n ~  ~i~ 
i~•~=: : i  =~ ; I  , .  : 
~r , :  r • 
] , . .  
• ' ' • • 
- / / ;  
f• . .  ° 
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VICTORIA-  It certainly has not taken long for the 
conflicting attitudes within the New Democratic 
Party  to spill over into the public eye. 
One can easily imagine the battles - -  er, intense 
discussions --=behind closed Cabinet doors on how 
best to handle the current health-care crisis, 
:Lined up on one side are those ministers deter- 
mined to hold the line on increases in wages - -  not 
just for the Health Employees' Union members, but 
for all public sector employees. 
This group m let's call them the Hawks --  
believe that giving in, Or being seen to have given in, 
to the HEU's demands now, is the road to political 
Hell. 
• ~ Afterall, if the Harcourt government lets another 
(unbudgeted) $80 million or so go to the HEU, then 
there would have to be a few hundred million dollars 
"more for the B.C. Government Employees' Union, 
and then more millions for CUPE and municipal 
workers and so forth. 
i~!Tlie!iHawks want to draw a line in the sand t0 
show;where they believe the giveaways must ~StoP. 
~y  say  that caving in to'organized labour's terms 
~ i i  ruin the impro~ng relationship between the 
• government and business, big and small. 
On the other side of the line are the• fervent 
advocates of the NDP policy• calling 'for aggressive 
implementation fpay equity. 
;, ~They bxe allied with the ministers whose lifelong 
political, stance has been so solidly left-of-centre that~ 
'any• prospect of an NDP government forcing workers 
to  return to work, or  to~ accept binding arbitration 
against heir will, sticks in the craw, so to speak.• 
~ :~This econd grouping we'll call the Doves. They 
argue~that ~!the new generation of New Democrats" 
must not forget~ the former generation, nor the 
party,s roots. . . . . . .  
-.., They maintain that. concerns:over any extra cost 
tothe taxpayers, hould be superseded by the issues 
of•,greater importance -~:;fairness .to women,= and. 
more rights, money and power for all .workers. _ " 
If ever Premier  Mike Harcourt's reputation for 
being a consensus builder is to be tested, it is now. 
How he can satisfy both sides within his own caucus 
and Cabinet, I don't know. Chances are there will be 
~ome bitter and unhappylittle MLA puppies in the 
fold,, regardless of the outcome. 
., But do keep in mind thatmany of the candidates 
in the October election who became NDP M L~As were. 
personally recruited by the Premier. and.hi~/hench- 
persons for their more centrist stance, rather than 
for being rabid socialists. ~ i~ ~ 
Those MLAs may be dalled upon soon tdsupport 
Mikey, either by backing the Hawks' position, or at 
r 
least to create a middle ground. 
Whatever you do, do not underestimate the 
importance to the NDP of how the HEU dispute is 
settled. The manner of that settlement could seal the 
government's fate, one way or the other in the next 
general election. 
The Harcourt government would be wise to end 
the appearance of stonewalling and pussyfooting 
around on the issue of Who paid Moe S ihota ' s  
damage payments in the.Peter Firestone'case. 
Faithful readers may recall that the fallout from 
the Bud Smith sex, lies and audiotapes candal of 
July •1990 led to Mr. Firestone, a Victoria lawyer, 
initiating action for' defamation against l former 
attorney-general Smith. 
Tapes of Mr. Smith's car radio-telephone conver- 
sations showed that he and one of his senor sub-- 
ministers had spoken disparagingly ~about Mr. 
Firestone. 
The•Victoria lawyer also included Mr. S]hota as 
a third party in his case, because it was hei(Sihota) 
who made the tapes available to the ~media, thus • 
putting the unkind comments into the public domain. 
The whole Firestone case was settled out;of court, 
with h im receiving some damages. (Some of Mr. 
Sihota:s court costs in the case were paid by the NDP 
caucus, back when they were still in opposition. The 
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cilucus funds, of course, are doled:mlt from thepUblic 
purse). ~;,:. 
Butthe problem is, the amount of •those out-of,- 
cou~ damages for Mr. Firestone, and who paid them 
remain a~,deep, dark secret,, and all parties - -  
especially~Mr. Sihota - -  appear to be determined to 
keep it thatway. 
The Labour Minister has saidthat he personally 
did not pay, and that organized labour did not pay (I 
should bloodywell hope not!).such damages, but he 
will • not name anyone or any group which might have 
done so, either. 
Efforts to raise the issue in the House are being 
stonewalled;and while they nodoubt will continue to 
cause some. discomfort for .the minister and his 
government, hose questions look i like never being 
answered": ~ 
Or at least not until the alleged open and honest 
freedom u£ information legislation.becomes law. We 
hope! 
• . " . . 
, , . .  -: 
i 
• , +, - .  
ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK*.. 
A public hearing on a rezoning application drew 
about 15 residents opposed to the proposal, but no 
representation from the developer, ,Tribruck Invest- 
ment Ltd. A petition with 68 signatures was also 
filed against t, he proposal to have propertyat 3221 
Kenney St. rezoned from R2 residential single and .  
two family dwellings, to R3 multi-family dwellings. 
Tribruck was proposing tobnild a 48-unit apartment 
complex on the rezoned site... A. traffic study of• 
Lakelse and Lazelle avenues carried out by Hamilton 
Associates in conjunction with the Highway 16 
corridor study outlifiedtwo po.ssible scenarios for the 
city's consideration. The.study indicated that over 
the next 16 years the city should "either widen 
Lakelse Ave. or somehow divert some of the traffic 
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volunteer work every week tend 
.!: .::., 
to live longer," says local volun- 
teer Bob Goodvin. You can 
argue the point if you like, but 
try a little volunteer work and 
you  might be surprised to 
i discover how much better you 
feel, and how little you miss the 
time you've •invested. The Ter- 
race Volunteer Bureau, a service 
to match the skills of  volunteers 
to the needs of the community, 
opens of~cially May 9; i f  you 
want.to get involved phone 638- 
1330. Present (right) during the 
signing of the Volunteer Week 
proclamation by mayor Jack 
Talstra are volunteers Bob 
Goodvin, Rose Dreger, Betty 
Stewart, Steve Scott, Cherie 
Kamenz, Bey Greening and 
Bertha Deane. 
from that street. Both options agreed that the city 
should install a traffic light at Eby St. and Lakelse 
Ave. immediately. 
• . ! : t ,  
uses it" .and said the association would ~l~e some 
practical input into the initial design 'of~a new 
project." The RCMP and city announcedthere Would 
be significant changes in downtown policing: Inspec- 
tor Larry Yeske said the 1988 campai~ against 
youth crime,, assaults and substance abuse was 
successful and in 1989 a concerted effort should be 
made to improve traffic isafety. Foot patrol~ and 
improved enforcement on weekends were ~ oii the 
agenda, as were the painting of downtown crosswalks 
and preparation of a public awareness pedestrian 
safety blitz. 
FOUR YEARS AGO THIS WEEK... 
Okanagan Skeena Group announced that their 
$5 million shopping centre project would go ahead 
and Ottawa St. would remain asl it is. Spokesman 
Bob Guy said the project had been on hold waiting 
for provincial approval of the recently passed Ottawa 
St: partial closure bylaw, but as that could take 
months, they Wei'e going ahead. He said the project 
wouldn't be drastically changed by dropping the 
Ottawa closure idea, and construction had to start 
the following month if. it Were to be ready before 
Christmas. They were 'still seeking a major tenant 
for'the:Complex, hoping to find something unique to 
the area. 
- -  Compiledby Diana English 
TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK,:. 
Chris Parsons, whose six-year-o!d son Joey 
drowned a month earlier in a man-made pond on 
Heek Creek, addressed city council with an impas- 
sioned plea to do something about the pond. Com- 
plaints about he pond had gone back as far in time 
as four years, but nothing had been done. Council 
asked city administrat.ion to deal with'the issue by 
having the engineering department prepare a confi- 
dential report describing the situation, have water 
tests done. •at the site to determine if any 
contaminants were present, and ask the city's lawyer 
to advise' council as to their powers under the Muni- 
cipal Act. to eliminate any hazard at the site... The 
• R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation was kicking off a 
fund.rai'sing drive to raise $500,000 for the p~irchase 
of a CT Scanner for Mills 'Memorial Hospital. The 
d~ S~ed off the fund by donating '$50,000. 
THREE ~YEARS AGO THISWEEK,.. 
The Northwest Loggers Association was to meet 
~th  city council to discuss a proposed truck route 
which Would bypass the Sa~de St, overpass. NWLA 
president Alex"Hotflden~called the Sande OVerpass 
"totally unsuitable for• the heavy truck traffic that 
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~ ~ he  man's coconut rolled across the  checkout counter and bumped into my loaf ofbrea~i, 
• J [  . leaving a small dent. He retrieved it, and set it firmly among his guava and papaya' A 
. . . . .  ~,, ~ plastic bag of unrecognizable furry . brown stalks rested ne~by. 
, His groceries bothered me. Not because he was over the 10-item express limit, i f  you counted 
• each banana s one item - -  that's a matter for philosophical debate.' No, hi's groceries bothered me 
~ ;~,~///~because, n xt to my store-brand loaf of bread and cartons of skim milk, his grocerie s were so 
:~i~:. ~.-~i'11.~ '.,~ exotic, and nnne were so... well, dull. . 
.!~!~/.:'!"~ i • My  grocery-store expermnce m limlted to commonplace items like Cheerios, Oxydol and 
..... 15otatoes.~I've. always assumed that everyone else shared this same basic shopping list. Yet, every 
"~ i~'~"~, once in a while, asI stand in line with my cart full of banal staples, somebody shows me the other 
side oflifewith an almost ra.cy selection of colourfulmysterious produce. 
It stunnedme, one day, to realize that somebody actually buys the oddly-named fruits and 
~ vegetables •at theend of the produce aisle. The small' broWn bumpy g0urds~ the furry green nuts 
' ' and soft yellow fruits which I walk past, are evidently. 
• ' staples to someone: Somebody buys the unpronounceable 
i . . . .  herbs and spices I ,never touch, and the strange grains, 
too. But who? Everybody I know subsists on whal; I 
The Way I See It oons~der "normal" Stuff, like carrots, pork chops and Rice 
• Krispies. .~ 
', , Yet there's a population which'keeps something called 
"witlbof' on the shelves, along with tamarind pods, 
" Cardoon stalks and occasionally, skirter, The names are 
musical, dripping with exotic strangeness. When I.see 
,. them, I try.to picture someone saying, "Oh dear, we're out 
of witloof again. Darn it, I was gonna fry it up with some 
cardooi~ Stalks, like Gramma used to!" I maintain a 
distance from these items, mostly because I wouldn't 
know whether to chop and saute them, or hide them in a 
meatloaf. More familiar foods are not such a challenge -- 
at least Cheez Whiz comes with instructions. 
I'm also convinced, deep down, that anything with an 
unfamiliar name that my mother never cooked, probably 
tastes like fried dirt. An irrational, closed-minded 
thought, I know, but it's there. 
I'veonly seen people buy these exotic groceries a few 
times. They Usually go for the express checkout. People 
who buy exciting groceries must be in a hurry. This 
seems fitting. When I buy my dull, mundane foods, I'm 
going home to put them away in cupboards stocked with other dull,, mundane foods. The exotic 
grocery people are probably heading out for an afternoon of nude skydiving and group bungee- 
jumping. 
The ones I've seen don'tuse big carts, preferring baskets to carry their exciting food to the 
"~ checkout. This is because exotic-grocery People don't need to buy heavy items like laundry 
~'~ detergent or kitty litter. Their world is more fun and sophisticated than that. They don't btiy 
• . . . .  household bleach, floor wax or toilet tissue, either. They have somehow transcended ,that 
unattractive, functional side of life. 
, ~ Exotic-grocery people add class to the checkout line-up..They generally wear a lot. of beige. 
They never pickup trashy magazines or Snickers bars while they wait, nor do they argue with the 
, ~. ~ ~ cashier about the sale price of Libby's pork and beans. Exotic-grocery people never rifle through 
.. I'~ a stack of coupons, and they don't held up the ~ine while the grocery bagger, runs to get the 
' .mayonnaise they forgot . . . .  
,:~.~.~i:• ~ As  a matter of fact, the worstsin committed by exotic,grocery PeoPle is breaking the 10-item 
-~, , limit at the express checkout. They know their groceries areso "interesting, they'll be forgiven ~o.r 
..... that annoying behaviour. To me, that's a small price to pay for a~walk on.the!wild side of the 
" p r  d c i le  • - ~ o ueas  . -  , • ' ~ : , -  . . 
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are some days when thin. gs just,~won't come out. right, h ;  
matter how dete.rmined you are. It was the last day ofthc Easteriong 
• weekend, and we had planned an evening wiener roast in our back yardwith a couple offriends. 
~ .  The weather looked promising, thelast ~rainsh0wer having passed over some time ago. Thd~sky was 
/ ~i ~iili ~•il still an ominous grey, but appearances canl often be deceptive, i • 
i i:i~.~!i~i:i~!~i~i :, i i I busied myself with unpacking.the picniccoolerwhile hubby started a roaring campfire ih the 
i ~:~;:i!:!i':Y i i hrepit. A small breeze carri.edthe rich,ear~hy scents of spring a.~dcampfire smoke to mY'nostrils. 
, :~ i i!i~ i~ ' . Our old sheepdog gambolled playfnllyWithtwoOf the cats, and •the forest behinffus was dlive with 
,~.~.:~!~:~ coloufful bird• calls. It was a very homey scene, something right out of a Norman Rockwell 
painting. 
!~ i~i~:: Ten minutes later, stretched out contentedly in lawn chairs, we were discussing our '~roposed 
i i:i:i:i i'i:~; trip to the Queen Charlotte Islands this summerwhen we felt the first rain dropsi.W~'~po-litely 
• ~ !:~: ~.•ii!i;: ignored them. Hubby threw another log on the fire. I very casually re~dhed over an~! .co~i~red the 
i :.~ ::,~/i hot dogbuns. Sometimes if y0uignore rain it will go off and bother s0meone eise. '~ ":~ ~~:~ 
' : • ~xr~!d worked our way up to a compani'onable argument concerning themerits of ferry travel 
• air travel when the skies really opened up. This did not bQdewd!l. My  steaming mug of 
dried, naturally decaffeinated coffee quickly lost its pleasant appeal, an occurrence which 
" on •the coffee jar assured m ewould never happen. The phrase "naturally brewed with 100% 
? ,' acid rain" popped into my mind. The plastic wrap blew offthe buns; a quick peek assured me that 
, . .... ~ yes, at least two buns could now safetybe classified as soggy. The dog and cats sprintedtfor the 
~.,. back porch. " : ~ ~ ~, 
,~,,~,~ Squinting against the downpour, I looked up and pointed out the offending cloud, adding that 
it would probably pass over us quite soon... I was almost sure of this:We gritted our toeth, 
:~ •:~:.,~ • /determined to wait it out~ Pulling our damp jackets tighter, we amused ourselves by' pretending 
i. ~• ~ :•..: we were strolling along a wind'swept beach on the Charlottes, collecting pretty sea shells and 
. ~ , oddly-shaped driftwood, and that the rain was a brisk Salt spray coming in off the storm tossed 
~:~ ocean. .: 
• ! :~:-i:!: ~ When that didn'~ seem to work we began recounting heroic tales of our Viking and Gaelic 
~ ,::~ :~ ancestors. A little rain never bothered them, we heartily reassured each Other. This discussion took 
~•~! : a morbid turn when we suddenly remembered all the •afflictions our poor ancestors suffered, like 
. . . . .  pneumoma. We quickly changed the subject. 
.: ~:: : I kicked a couple more logs into the fire, which actually seemed to be enjoying the rainstorm. 
~ ..... The flames crackled and popped merrily, burning a bright and cheeryyellow. We were thoroughly 
soaked; our raincloud had • finally moved away but another soon followed, something I~obviously 
~,i .::, ~ .... ,: hadn't counted on. 
..... i,~ ; : -By now we were hunched up against the fire as close as sanity and personal,safety allowed, 
~• : ~ ~ an dsteam wasrising off us in huge billowing clouds: I wondered if the neighbours were frantically 
:. ~:?~:~ .  dialling thepolice, demanding that somebody come'out and do something about the crazy people' 
. . next door. 
Finally admitting defeat, we packed everything back indoors. We had to douse the campfire 
with a bucket of water, which •struck i me as being totally ludicrous. ~ Then our friends phoned to 
cance!, mumblingsomething about the riiin. Gee, no kidding, I thought, watching Lake Erie puddle 
around my feet. ..... 
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Riverboat Days '92 is  on its 
way. After last year's phenomenal 
success we can expect hordes of 
people :arriving in Terrace this 
year, especially to join us in our 
special celebration• 
In order that those people are 
not disappointed, and return 
again ~.ringing others with them, 
we must ensure that this year's 
festlvttleS equal and surpass any 
prevmus ones. The only:way for 
this to be accomplished is for all 
of us todo our bit towards River- 
boat Days' '92. Clubs,. organiza- 
tions,, businesses and individuals 
can all" be involved, artd the more 
people:involved the less work for 
each one. 
The dates this year are Thurs- 
day, July 30 through Monday, 
August 3. Rumour has it that the 
parade,, the slingers' race and 
some food booths have already 
been Confirmed. The  fireworks 
h'ave also been confirmed, but the 
day has been changed.In conjunc- 
tion with a much mo~e aetivity-- 
filled mid impressiveklck-off to
the gala Weekend, this :year the 
fireworks will be on the Thursday 
night, July 30. ,~ '~  
I 'm sure we all remember that 
Ves/;a Douglas, o~lr much-10ved 
Riverboat Queen, relinquishedher 
crown two years: ago. Hers were 
hard shoes to fill, and last year 
the committee was not successful 
in filling those 'shoes - -  so this 
year we: are ~ looking for a :  new~ 
Riverboat Queen or Riverboat 
Captain.and ~we ,would like input 
from any and all of the citizens of 
Terrace to assist us in choosing 
Vesta's uccessor.Do you know, or 
' can you think of someone, who is 
an upstanding citizen of relatively 
long residence in the area who 
has been involved in the commun- 
ity and whose stature would make 
them deserving of the honour of 
th i s  title? If you know of someone 
who qualifies, please send their 
name anda short citation con- 
I 
cerning them to the Riverboat 
Days Society, Box 248, Terrace, 
B~C.; V8G ~4A6, or phone Maria 
Thomsen (638-1854)or Mary Ann 
Burdett (638-1827) and don't be 
afraid to leave a message on the 
machine. 
Come on, Terrace, let's do it 
again and let's have fun doing it. 
Riverboat Days 1992 - -  be there 
on the long Weekend in August 
and be here now to help get it 
under way. 
Contributed by 
Mary Ann Burdett 
I Ter race  Vo lunteer  Bureau & 
I Seniors' Infornmtion Access - With 
[over 50 volunteer positions at a variety 
[ of community organizations to choose 
[from, we can help you find the volunteer 
I opportunitY to match your interests and 
[skills. Visit our office at 4506 Lakelse 
[ weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
I p.m. 
/AL BEl-,,I,  
YOU D16 
T ];// 
Telephone cables are the lifeline of your community. 
: If these Cables are cut during excavation or construction 
projects, everyone pays in one way or another. 
:/The pUblic Could be cut off from emergency services. 
The cost of restoring tile cable is high (particularly for fibre 
.. opt i cscab le ) .  
And the persons responsible forthe damage will be 
charged with the repair and associated costs. 
B.C.Tel can help you avoidthis~unnecessary expense. 
Dial 611 before you dig, and we will provideyou with the 
location of buriedtelephonecables. 
~ B.CTel is ready to serve you. 
'DIAL 611 BEFOREYOUDIG. 
.B.C.Tel 
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The Old Growth Committ  hears from Terrace.'. 
briefly  
• • " .  ' r• ,  
t . .  
o•  
. .  7" 
agencies. In the evening theyl hosted a three-hour public information and question and 
answer sessionat he Inn of the West attended by about 45 loc~ people. 
Those who attended the public session learned a little about the project and heard 
sPeCific questions answered by a f0ur-person panel consisting of Pat Fechtner, Colin 
~: ,: .Rankin~ Andy MacKinn0n.~and Ken Zielke. Topics included rumours of political 
intervention in the committee's worldngs, claims of poor representation, concerns about 
: site-specific ldgging morateriums, management practices, the need for remanUfacturing 
....... fac~.'ties, and the futili~ of:devising a strategy, that might ultimately be derailed by 
native land: claims. 
• Most disappointing at,the public meeting, perhaps, was the fact the city's Forestry 
Commission chairman' Gerry. D0dd delivered the city's official critique at the doorand 
notj~ person. For:that reas0nthose in attendance weren't apprised of the content of 
th~.!report or the reaction, of the panel to the city's official position, a position' that 
Sd~ests: "We don'tneed you(We don't want you.". • 
~i'i!;:!iln the absence: of public discussion on the clty's submission, we contacted a 
. i.~mber of the Old Growth Strategy committee for a response. The following m the 
' :c0mplete text of the, "City 0fTerrace Forestry Commission Report to the Old Growth 
:. :Strategy Working Grbup;March 1992," and the paragraph-by-paragraph response of 
~ ' : '~dyMac~dn.  . . ~ " i  ~ 
::~: . ~: MacKinn0n, besides being one of 80 Old Growth committee members responsible 
fo~ the draft;is aprofessional forester, a memberofthe project's Old Growth Research 
an'd Inventory ,Team, and is •employed by the Ministry of Forests' Forests Science 
~searchBranch in Victoria. 
Sitting on. the city's Forestry Commission are Red Arnold, Alec Bolton, Don 
Chesleyi Gerry Dodd, Alec Houlden, Wilfred McKenzie, John McMynn, Surinder 
• Malhotra, Pat Ogawa and Dan Tuomi. 
"The CityofTerrace recognizes the importance of Forestry to the local economy. As 
a result~in 1990the City formed a "Forestry Commission" to advise it on forestry issues. 
• :i:.' Z~t~:~P~ t:yea~ :~sues uch :as TS.LAi~Plans, Parks Plans; ~ Wilderness Plans# a Fo~'est 
. Reso~?~Commiss~on repo~,:~and,:the:Old Grow~h::::Strategy were referred to the 
Comm!s~s~om~ .::: . : .  , ::::,.:: ::~ . . . .  . . . . . .  
• . . . , 
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"Terrace owes. its existence to the forest 
industry. In turn, the forest industry is 
dependent on an available (and 'in this area 
- -o ld  growth)'supply of timber. We are then, 
keenly, interested in the development of any 
plan or strategy related to forestrj/." 
-.- No problem to this point. MacKinnon 
notes that the Old Growth Strategy also 
strongly recognizes the importance of the 
forest industry. "In other words," he says, 
"We're qtfite on side with Terrace on that." 
~. • But how aboutthe next paragraph? 
, :-'~ . . . .  "The Commission discussed the report and 
• "feels that the concept of an Old Growth Strat- 
- ~ egy is 'premature and that a provincial and 
~i /..~ / : . use policy must first be implemented. There 
i. ~ ~i'~ ~ • can be fro blanket policy for B.C. We cannot 
• ~. reiterate strongly enough that old growth is 
• ,J~. i ~ .~. only a portion of a ful l  forest strategy." 
.i~. ~i MacKinnon: "The strategy states quite 
..... . clearly that it has to be implemented as part 
~iii of a provincial land use strategy." 
• But  how? The problem, MacKinnon 
explains, is that the Old Growth Project, like 
• ~, ~!~-,;~ a half dozen orso  other ~.related groups, 
~:~ ...............  • committees and commissions, was created by 
~,~i:~'~,~,~;~:~ the former provincial administration, to meet 
:,~;!~i ~ ,. the needs of a particular.group of concerned 
• ..,~;~,. ~ citizens. 
' ~.~i~'~i  : ~ In other words, people• worried about old 
,~ ~i~/~!~'... ~.'. i trees got the Old Growth Project. People 
i.i'i;:i.:i.~i~:~i~:~,~ ~:~,,' concerned about clear cuts .or jobs got the 
.......... , ForestResources Commission. Snowmobilers, 
:~ .~.,~-.,, ~.~,' hikers and resort or guiding operators got 
Parks and Wilderness in the 90!s. Recycling ~ 
"~: ~:"~ , ~ advocates and other sundry/groups got the 
. ~i~ ~:~, ~ Provincial Round Table onthe Environment 
" " and Economy, The ,list goes, on, and as each 
received nearly •identical submissions from 
• .._~-~ . . . . . .  all the same people, public trust began to 
.... ~:.~.~:.- falter and apprehension began to grow. 
.. ~ ~~ At the time, no one knewforcertain how, 
~ or even if, the findings of all these'single- 
interest groups of appoinlkees were evergoing 
to be coordinated. The Social Credit adminis- 
tration apparently intended to take all those 
• ' independently compiled reports and give 
• ~,•~. • .them to their Cabinet~ Committee on 
~ ..... ~.~ ~. Sustainable Development who would come 
~~!~"~"~,~.~ ~ out with.., something . . . .  
i~. ~i.~,.'.i , . " That's no longer the case. A few months 
' | .  • 
ago Premier M~ke Harcourt appointed former 
Ombudsman Stephen Owen to head the 
independent Commission on Resources and 
the Environment (CORE). COREis  to collate 
the findings of all those committees and 
~!~.~. ~ commissions, and a host of others from the 
.... Agricultural Land Commissiont0ithe Envi-- 
ronmental Appeal Board. ~' ,. 
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"I think in an ideal world you w0uld start 
with an overall p lan rather than starting 
with.the components," says M~cKinnon, ~i! 
agree,with Terrace in that. B~t there was a, 
great reluctance on behalf of the previous 
administration to initiate" such an overall 
strategy, and in that vacuum you might 
expect a number of individual initiatives like 
these to spring up. 
,The C i ty 'o f  Terrace has in the .past 
protested about such single minded commit- 
tees sitting and travelling at great, tax payer 
expense. The City recommends a full inven- 
tory be completed for the province, then a 
forestry strategy be worked out for each area. 
Such a~strategy must be done by locals under 
provincial and regional guidelines. ~', ~ 
Here again, MacKinnon agrees: "The 
strategy recommends precisely what they say 
with decision making at the local level, with 
guidance and ~assistance as required from a 
provincial organization... I think that's quite 
on side With what Terrace is. looking for." 
Speaking specifically of resource inven- 
tories, however, trying to establish something 
from the local level up may not bethe way to 
go. Part of the region's current dilemma is 
that specific inventories, if they exist at all, 
have been collected independently b  differ- 
ent provincial agencies and they're not com- 
patible. It is, We have been told on numerous 
occasions, impossible to put them all together 
in a comprehensive package that makes any 
sense at all.~ • 
The Old Growth group recognizes this 
fact, says MacKinnon, and so did the Forest 
Resources Commission and others when they 
submitted their recommendations to govern- 
ment. It's a failing of our system: "It's some- 
thing that  we should have now, but we don't 
have now. And it's going to take time to 
accumulate." Buta  failing that is in the 
process of being corrected. "We are working 
on completing the inventories," says Mac-  
Kinnom " 
It's go'rag to take time? It's a massive 
task, MacKinnon suggests, that could take as 
much as five years to complete. This. @ould 
logically rule out any head-on approach 
toward an early overall land Use strategy, 
and in the meantime, says MacKinnon: 
"We're trying to get our best available inven- 
tories so that we can make decisions based 
on :existing inventories and refine those 
!, decisions as we acquire better inventories... 
Perhaps five years down the line." 
As explained by MacKinnon, the current 
inventory sitdation is something like this: We 
do have 'an up to date inventory of sorts for 
much 0four forested hind, not all of it, but" 
onlyasfar'as trees are cbncerned~ There are 
a 10t of Other things out there:besides trees 
that are not inventoried. Just  how important 
eachinciividual item is, of course, depends:on 
which interest group is assigned the task of 
priorizing the list~ 
About 80% of British Columbia is 
described as Pro~n'cial Forest, says 'Mac-• 
Kinnon, and about 90% • of our Provincial 
Forest falls within Timber Supply Areas~ 
Provincial Forest is t;he portion of the prov- 
ince which falls Under Ministry of Forests 
jurisdiction and includes everything from 
forested ~ land, to grazing land and alpine 
meadows.  ' 
This means, then, that about 
~75% of" oUr province l ies within 
Timber Supply Areas which are 
managed by the Ministry 'of Forests 
who have a complete and up-to- 
date inventory.., on the t rees .  
COnversely, this also means the 
Ministryi:~f Forests has fro' the  
most pa~ only sketchy informat~pn 
of what exists in the balance Of the 
province. True, the ministry does 
possess good data on trees growing 
in ecological reserves outside the 
Provincial Forest boundaries~ 
They do have summary data on 
Tree Farm Licences, but that pro- 
rides only a part of the, picture. 
Summary data consists of a list of 
things like age, species and Stand 
type.., but ~ no maps. Only the forest 
company holding the tenure has 
the summary data and the maps, 
the complete picture. 
The ministry does have an 
inventory of trees in some of our 
provincial parks. But the 15 oldest 
and largest parks have never been 
inventoried. 
The ministry has out-of-date 
inforlnation, or none at all, on 
lands managed by others. This 
includes private land, the 15prov- 
incial parks, federal lands :and 
provinci.al Crown land not managed 
by the M!nistry of Forests. 
Consider the task of tabulating; 
collatingand updating forest invert' 
tories for all •these lands, while the 
forest industry is busy cutting 
about 250,000 hectares of trees per 
year, and you begin to get a feel for the situ- 
ation.~ And don't forget,• We've only talked 
abb'ut ;rees, none of the other values tl~at 
exist. . . . .  
"When people talk about a complete 
inventory they're often times talking about 
• inventories of animal ~populati0ns, • plants, 
hydrological fe~tures..~ A lot of other things 
We don't have •(inventoried). 
"So those are the two aspects oflnventory 
I 
incompleteness," ~~ MacKinnon summarizes. 
"Some parts are missing, and even for the 
bulk Of the pro~nce for which we have inven- 
tory information, the nature of the informa- 
tion is a timber inventory. And when you're 
trying to make decisions on anything besides 
timber it's inadequate. That's important." 
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'We don't want the hdn.istry 
in isolation m aking, important 
land use decisions about'laru : 
which belongs to everybody in
the community." "':: 
i 
': important may ;be an,understatement.. 
~ FuFdler discussion of a comprehensive lana 
use:strategy may be nothing more than 
academic without it; 
"It should further be emphasized to the 
Old Growth Committeethat any strategies for 
the north must halve full northern participa- 
tion and i.epresentatiolt. This has not been 
,done by the committee to date." 
Terrace professional foresters po inted  
::~: : ; this same flaw in the design o f t  he Old 
Growth Strategy P/oject during two separate 
/ public.meetings, thefirst in Mm.ch 1991, the 
second last week..The answer during the  
i~ : most recent meeting took a While. "I~ust ook 
~ . . . .  " : ,~ ::• • ~: /l lbdkat',~he list," 
-' t : : ,  , *  w , r [  . ,  
noted: one panel 
member a f te r  
• about •five skin: 
utes, "There are 
only two people 
from the-Prince 
Rupert• region, 
and that's a good 
point." 
'" • On an  80- 
person working group, a representation of 
two ;(from Smithers) doesn't sdem very bal- 
anced. And MacKinnon agrees, although he  
adds that at one time there might have been" 
as many:as six. It's impossible to,say,he 
explains, without ~ggingout and scrutiniz-,. 
ing the two-year-01d list. • 
".They're correct. There were no more 
than half a dozen from the ,Northwest. But 
the number is important~" They're cdrrect. 
The Northwest was :under-represented. As 
was the northeast....The north in general 
(was under?repre. Sented) in the:meeting. And 
:that s a valid point. • 
"Part of that, can be explained... But not 
all df it. We asked a number of provincial 
level agencies to send representatives... • The 
Ministry of Forests, Ministry of Environment,, 
COFI, silviculture contractors, native groups 
- -  they all demand that you ask them to 
send representatives of their choice - -  and 
• all of the representatives of their choice, with 
very few exceptionsl came from the southern 
half of the province. So .over that •`  there was 
only a limited degree ofcontrol." 
• You can accept or reject his explanation. 
The first thought hat might coine to mind is 
a fact We've already disclosed. This "valid 
point" was made by Rdd Arnold ..'m :March of 
1991 and we re still wmting for.or, a~r. share 
of representation. ',,. ~ :' ~ i ... i- .. ...... 
. ".The last meeting:: of the:!groupl was 
March or April of 1991," MacKinnon 
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explains,' "so there was really no opportunity 
to changethe~ makeup, of the group because 
there were no more meetings.. • 
On the surface this may sound strange. 
No meetings for a full year? But MacKinnon 
points out that it was a year ago the grou9 
broke into •five specialized advisory groups 
who were to work" independently. A valid 
question today, then, might be to ask whywe 
weren't given fair representation on the 
advisory groups. 
The draft document we now possess, 
explains MacKinnon, was presented to cabi- 
• ' " " an  net late last summer.., but then there Was 
election and subsequent delays. As far as this 
group was Concerned, very little happened in 
the past year, so better representation would 
• have made little difference. 
"As a final lpoint, the Commission felt 
that Ministry of Forests staff should start 
making decisions instead of deferring their 
authority to groups such as this. It was felt 
that thetime for this type of study is over and 
the gbvernment should start development of a 
land use plan immediately." 
"Well, it's their opinion'. I think that 
,when you get a situation like the Old Growth 
Strategy coming about... Or the Parks and 
Wilderness... It's a feeling that we have to 
have a larger numbe~ of people, a broader 
.~:~ representation, making decisions about the 
use  of Crown forests. And that's strongly 
• recommended in the strategy. 
"It's really important that the broad 
. range ofinterests be involved in this deci- 
sion-making. It is Crown land. We don't want 
tho ministry in isolation making important 
land use decisions•about land ~hich belongs 
to everybody in the community.': 
I n closing,. MacKinnon lea-~es us with 
a final thought: •"I think it would have been 
really useful to read it (the eity's submission) 
at the meeting. We do like an Opportunity to 
respond to those at the public meeting. 
"Everybody has their interests and I'm 
glad that people are taking the time to 
express their interests. And although I will 
respond to some of them in this telephone 
.call, it's important to note they will all be 
recorded and considered whenthe strategy is 
• revised following all of the public input." 
• The public review draft "Towards an Old 
Growth Strategy" is available from the Min- 
istry Of Forests. 
- -  Tod Strachan 
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: MEII ARTS SCHOOL 
PREPARES FOR YEAR::TWO 
.Th'e:X~ora Summer ArtS:'{}2 , ren'§ and ad~t choir; Brian Fair- 
Scho01 ~':will enter their dec6nd holm,will offer an introduction to 
-year of operation ~rith a good computer music and computer- 
selection .of courses offered from • electronic music composition; and 
July 6 through 24. Executive a professional songwriter Will 
director Karen Birkedal says, conduct a two-day songwriter's 
"We're very excited about this Workshop. 
year's program after a really ,The theatre arts program is 
successful first year." Karen is chaired by Norah Ferguson. 
administration, registration and James Eadie, well-known drama- 
logistics coordinator and takes tist and teacher ofvoice and act- 
care of instructor and student ing, and an •adjudicator for two 
needs,, as required. This is her years in the Pacific Northwest 
second year of administering the Music Festival, Will instruct both 
,summer arts school, the youth and adult programs. 
Last year, 70 students, vary- The youth progra m Will run from 
ing in age from I2 years to 80, July 13-24 with a total of 75 
enroled in Aurora arts progTams; hours of instruction. The adult 
students came from Gabriola theatre workshop Will be held 
Island, Prince George, Hazelton, during the weekend of July 11 
Kispiox, Queen Charlotte Islands, and 12. 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat and Ter- Visual arts, chaired by artist 
race. This year, the board, who Edward Epp, highlights three 
actively participate inoperational different courses, each of five days 
activities for the School, expects duration. Drawing and Painting 
enrolment to be up after the posi- Will be instructed by Cathy Sou- 
rive response to last year's pro- tar; Explorations in • Painting by 
grams. Edward Epp; and Landscape 
Thirteen .workshops in five Painting Today with instructor 
disciplines are included in this Terry Fenton, who Will also be 
year's program --  music, theatre offering ,an evening lecture and 
arts, visual arts, photography and slide show calledLandscape NOw, 
fibre arts, to be held mainly at on July 22. 
Northwest Community College Photography, chaired by Tom 
and the R.E.M. Lee. Theatre. In Walker, brings back second-year 
music, chaired by Terry Anderson, instructor and local photographer 
Jeanette Gallant will teach child- A1 Richardson for Photo 1 and 
Donald. Walker of the :, Dawson 
InstitUte Of Photography.' r from 
Montreal as " " '  : ihstructor for Com- 
mercial Product Photo~aphy: 
• Lighting and Marketing. 
Fibre arts, chaired by Yvonne 
Stowell, introduces Michelle Wip- 
plinger~ dye and colour consul- 
tant, spinner, weaver and author. 
Michelle Will offer a oi/e:week 
course called Challenge'Y0ur 
Colour Concepts July 13-17 and 
evening lectures and slide. ~shows 
-July 14 and 16. : : 
The final performanceYor: the 
'Aurora Summer Arts '92 School 
will be ~held on July 24 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Karen Bir- 
kedal explains, "We want to" cul' 
minate all the disciplines in this 
final performance and exhibit." 
The Aurora Summer ~A~s '92 
School is co-sponsored by the City 
of Terrace, Northwest Community 
College, Regional District of Kiti- 
mat-Stikine and School ~ District 
#88. Residency for students par- 
ticipating in the Arts School pro- 
grams is available at Northwest 
Gommunity College. 
For further information or to 
registei,, • please contact Tom 
Walkerat he R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
635-210i or Karen" Birkeda! at 
635-5603. . . . . . .  - : :  
~ Bet ty  Bar ton  . 
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AURORA SUMMER 
ARTS '92 SCHOOL 
July 6-24" FOR ADULTS AND YOUTH 
MUSIC THEATRE •ART~; ~1~ Jam Eaclb 
Choral Music Youth Program: Ages 14-18  ~I~L~I~/~.  
Instructor: Jeannette Gallant .July 13-24, Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon, 
Children's Choir: Ages 8-14 .. . . . .  1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
July 20-24, 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m; Saturday 9:00 a.m. -12 noon & 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 
Adult Choir: Ages 17 and over • TUITION $450 
July 19-24, 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
TUITION $150 Adu l t  Theatre  Workshop:  Ages 18 and over 
July 11, 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., 
Introduction to Computer Music . & 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Instructor: Brian Falrholm July 12, 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon & !:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Level h July13-! 7, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m. TUITION $100 
Lab time: 1:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. F IRBE ARTS ~ MId~b WIITIh~ 
TUITION $175 Cha l lenge Your  Co lor  Conce i ) ts  
Computer/Electronic Music Composition JtJly 13-17, 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. daily 
Instructor: Brian Falrholm TUITION $300 Includes lab fee 
Level Ih July 13-17, 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. r -  - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - " 1  
Labtime: 1:00 p.m.'- 4:00 p.m. I REGISTRATION FORM~ I 
TUITION $175 I DEADLINE I I 
I MAY 3i, 1992 1 " I " Workshop Songwrlter's 
July 11-12, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. . . . . .  | |: ' 
TUITIONS200 I MAILTO: " ~. ".  "1. . 
AURORA SUMMER ARTS SCHOOL I 
VISUAL ARTS 4920 STRAUME AVE. I 
Drawing & Painting: Ages 9-14 TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4V8 ; i~ • • I 
" ' I " 
Instructor: Cathy Soutar | 
July 13-17, 1:00 p.m. - 4"00 p.m. . " | 
TUITION $90 NAME " 
I 
Explorations In Painting : - I  AGE SEX I 
Instructor: Edward Epp, BFA, MA. " '~" i .,,:~ I ADDRESS I 
July 6-10, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. I I 
'TUITION $200 , . . .  ~ I I 
Landscape  Paint ing Today  I I 
Instructor: Terry Fenton " ~ ' :1  ~ I 
July 20-24, 9:00 a'.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
• TUITION Ssoo ~ I ;PHONE . I 
PHOTOGRAPHY I HOME WORK I 
Photo1  I FAX | • - I  I \ 
Instructor: AI Richardson " I COURSE(S) TITLE - I 
July 6:23, Monday, Wednesday & Thursday, 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. I I .  
TUITION $225 I TUITION I 
Commercial Product Photography: I TUITION | 
Lighting and Marketing I I 
Instructor: Donald Walker I TUITION I 
July 19, 20 & 21 (27 hours total), 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. I RESIDENCY REOUlRED YES/NO | 
& 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 daily I AT $200 PER WEEK $ I 
TUmON $325 I TUITION AND RESIDENCY II 
EVENING LECTURE & SLIDE SHOW I SUB-TOTAL $ | I I 
Tuesday, July 14, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. I ' P/oGST $ | 
"Color, Culture and Cloth" with Michelle Wipplinger I TOTAL $ I 
Thursday, July 16, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
"Color: Inspiration For Creativity" with Michelle Wippljnger I | 
Tuesday, July 22, 7:30 p.m. I NOTE: ALL TUIT~N FEES INCLUDE A $26 NON.REFUNDABLE REGISTRATION | 
"Landscape Now" with Terry Fenton I FEE. TUITION NON-REFUNDABLE AFTER MAY 3tst 1992 | • 
j I .  m ml l  i m l l  i mml  I la l l  BB  ml  mal l  i I I IBB i I la lm m II I I10 ml l l l  m l l l l  I IBIm IlOIm 
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No- rthwest Arts  
& Entertainment 
Calendar ,  • 
:I.E.M. Lee Theatre 
May 10~ 8 p.m. Miss Terrace Pa.geant 
. May 12 - Tom Arntzen & the Big Shots school 
.oncerts I.
, May 16-  Amateur Boxing 
, May 22, 8 p.m.- Dance Review '92 with the 
F~arviainen Dancers, presented by Theatre Alive. 
, May 23, 8 p.m. - Arlande Salte Christian rock group. 
7:30 p.m. - Caledonia Band & Choir concert. , May 27, 
The Terrace Inn, Gigi's •Pub 
• Until May 9 - The Outriders' 
Northern Motor Inn, George's Pub 
• Until• May 16 - Rick Mean 
Terrace Public Art Gallery 
• Month of May - local quilters exhibit their fine 
stitchery~ 
• May 1-3 - Grand opening show of regionalart works 
available for rent to individuals and businesses under 
the Terrace Art Association's new Art Rental Program. 
r 2,. 12-3 p.m.; May 3, 1-4 p.m. l May 1, 7-9 Io.m.; Ma~ McColl Playhouse 
I1" May'l, 2, 7, 8, 9, 8 p.m. - 2-Night with two one-act 
plays Under Control and The Glass Bottle presented by 
• the Terrace Little Theatre. - 
~1 Bavarian Inn 
I| . May 30-  Maypole Dine and Dance | Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 13 
I • May 1,5:30-8 p.m.- Steak Night. 
• May i & 2 - Line.Dancing. 
• May 5, 8-9:30 p.m.- Enjoy the sounds of Donna & 
Leroyfrom the Tommy Hunter Show, livel 
Arena Banquet Room 
• May 9, 5:30 p.m. - International Potluck dinner, 
sponsored by Terrace & District Multicultural 
Association_Advanced tickets only. 
Kdlmat Centennml Museum 
• Until May 9 - The Tale of Two Garbage Cans, and a 
diet to reduce the unwanted volume of garbage in your 
household. 
Prince Rupert's Performing Arts 
Centre: 
• May 7,8,9 "5th AnnualB.C. Jazz Dance competition 
with the Gala performance on May 9 at 7 p.m. 
• May 19 & 20, 7:30 p.ml - Hansel and Gretel, produc( 
by Annunciation School. 
This column is sponsored by 
i .~ .'~ 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace,: B.C. 
' V8G 1M7 : Phone 635-7840 
GRAND OPENING TONIGHT 
j  .T'GALLERY FOR 'i: RENTA  PROGRAM i ' I 
f • ' .  
Beginning today Terrace residents ~ind busi- 
nesses Will be able to rent contemporary paintings 
and other works of art by Northwest artists for rates 
as low as a few dollars a month. The Terrace Art 
Association's Art Rental Program gets launched this 
weekend with a three-day show of works available 
for rental at the Terrace Art Gallery. • 
The show begins tonight at 7 p.m,•and continues 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon and Sunday from 1-4 
p.m. More than 40 art works vail be on display for 
rental. Monthly rental fees are based on the value of 
the Work rented. Renters are required to become 
members of the art association, at a cost of $5 a year. 
The show is •intended as a public launch for the 
Program, but the art will be available for rental on a 
year-round basis. Shows will be held periodically as 
new art works at put into the" program. 
For further information call Mary-Alice at 638-  
8884.  - . . . .  
. , , .~ .  
T"  
Royal canadian Legion 
Branch # 13 Terrace 
proudly present 
Donna and Leroy 
from The Tommy Hunter Show 
Tuesday, May 5, 1992 
Show starts 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets sold in advance only at Legion 
~;10 per ticket 
Members and guests very welcome 
! 
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? ii.THiS WEEKS VIDEOP, iCKS :i i i i  :: ThePeople:underthe:Stalrs:  :.: 
| J, ':: .."-": " ;,: :;": ..... • :"'. '-:. 1-: . .... : . StarringEverettMceil!,'Wehdy:Robie,Brandon!:i. ] ' ~ '  
I1 '::.TheTaking:of.BeVerlyHills .:.. : r" "%' " ; ' Adamsi:ip~oduce~by Manahne ]VIaddalenai: tuart I .... 
| I~::Stqrrin'g..KenWahl,HarleyJane Kozalt, M.att :~: _;: M.~Besser•~Direct~d'b-yWes C~u~:..}tating.::SR..: ' , ):;:: . ' ' g .  
| ] Frcwer.: Froducea byt~ranarn Henderson. Direc'ted. Runningtimei.'.102 minutes; ' ' " : ". ": : ~  
| l by ~ydney J. Furie.Rating: R. Running t i~ :  96 : :..__' . . . . . ~  : . . ,  : . .  ~ • 
| :  [minutes::: ':: ~ :: • :- i-. : ': ~:- ' : .  ": Thirteen-year-ola ~ool tadams)is '  desperate riis ' ::: 
(,  . .  .1~- ; , . ,  . . . .  . ; , . '  . ~ . .  , . , '  , . . . . .  . , . , .  ~ . - , -  . • - . :  . . •  • . . ,  ~ • . . , i / :1 ,. . . .  :: ' : mother m seriously ill, the  family doesn t have any . . . . .  :O  
| [: .~:o0man ero ~oomer ~ayes'.:t,wahl) as finally money; and they are about robe tossed out of their VOLUME 
I .| met the girl of his dreams. Laura (Kozak) seems to tenament building. Thereis a rumour that the ' . ! be:just about everything he,s looking: for: But  :~ ;::: 1 .:0wners.of the building, a Spookycoupie (Mcflill and ; : : ! / '0  i| disaster strikes just when he andLaura  are getting Robie) that nO,one seems.to know much about; COLOUR 
to :~ow:one another• have "astash of gold coinshidden:away :inside their 
: 'Bat Masterson, a deranged billi0naire ~th  ' • home So Fool h . . . . . . . .  .. , . . . .. ,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -. • . arches a plot w!thacouple of 
grana sqhemes ozglory,:nas hazched a diabolical: neighbourhood thugs to breakin and steal the gold. : TIN" 
plan~to take Over,Hollywood,::Am~eri'ca's wealthiest. _ He soon finds himself trapped i~side.the owr~ers. .. 
Cll;y,. t ie  smges:a' bogus toxic spill that not only gets  fortified house with a nasty dogwh0 hasavery '  bad 
the~ddps locked up andout of theway,  but leaves:: attitude,~a mysterious girl Wh0haS never seenthe • 
the ~ity evacuated. There are billions of riches for ~: Outside World, and the'house's homicidal owners. 
the ~tald'ng, including"Laura, whom he has admired.' Things'are definitely not looking too bright for -" 
for quite some time. ~.:Fool. " . : ~ ': ::. :: ..... .... 
W i th the  real cops underlock and key, it's.left up" .Then there are the people under the stairs.:., and:: 
to Boomer:andr~hegade copEd Kelvin (Frewer) to in the walls, tofiealwith• Which iS somethingFool: 
stop ~wasterson. Whichproves to be no easytask, :  .would muchrather  not do What h~.'f] ~.,l lv ~1¢, ~" 
SinceMasterson's'trooPs.have employed everything ~. just go home and forget'the wholeT~ngZ.~B"ut~::~ : 
£rdm:.itlachine guns to:tanksiand have orders to -  there are secrets to be learned and.treasures tobe  . 
shoot  to  k i l l .  ' . "  :,. ' ,  . " - : ....... . discovered. 
withal bit of funthrown in | '~  , / i T .~, ' s i s  a n action.film Tl~s is a silly but humorous•spoof.• . 
- , .  :-. i t : 
k~, , fo r  goo l  measure l  . . . . . . .  ' : . : :  i: 1: ,1 . -  :~  
' . ' Rev iewsby  
::: Hai'rlett FJaage md 
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SATURDAY 
• :May 2 - The Terrace Figure 
Skating Club will be operating a 
car wash at Mohawk from 11 
a.m; to 4 p.m, 
*' May 2 - Pancake Breakfast at 
the HappyGang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street from 8 a.m. to 11 
a.m. Sponsored by B.C.O.A.P.O. 
Branch 73. Phone 635-9090 for 
further Information. 
SUNDAY 
• May 3 -  Beavers, Cubs and 
Scouts In Terrace Will be honor- 
Ing Mother,Nature inthe annual 
Trees for Canada plant. Pointing 
will begin at I p.m. at Ferry 
Island Carnpsite: Contact Cory 
at 635-6985 for further Informa- 
tion. ~ . 
• May 3 - Terrace Downtown 
Lions are sponsoring a "Journey 
for Sight:' walkathon. Please par- 
flClpate by getting a pledge 
sheetand gatherlng as many 
pledges as you can. Route• will 
be advertisedat.a later date. 
Refreshments,wiil be supplied. 
For information contact Mel 
Baker at 638-"I 1:42. 
• May 3 -  Terrace Beautification 
Society's 7th Annual Garba- 
thon at 
McDonalds 
parking lot 
from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. 
Everyone 
welcome. 
Lots of f[in and prizes! 
* May 3 -  Terrace Hiking Club - 
Meet at library at 10 a.m. - des- 
tinatlon surprise! About a 4,r:nile 
walk in woods, bring lunch. Easy 
grades. Vlckl leader, 635-2935. 
• May 3 - Flea Market - Every 
Sunday starting May 3 to Octo- 
ber. Bring your treasures, junk, 
baking, what have you. Set up 
Farmers Market lot. For more 
information phone 635-5740. 
i 
i 
~, THIS!IS A FREE. SERVICE OFFERED: TO Airy :i 
NON'PROFIT ORGANIZATION IN THE COMMUNITY 
WHO WISHES TO PROMOTE THEI~ ACTIVITIES, 
, DEADLINE, FOR SUBMISSION TUESDAY NOON, 
MONDAY 
• May  4.- Ladles Auxiliary, 
Legion Branch 13 - monthly 
meetlng to be held at 8 p,m. All 
members please attend. Note 
change of day clue to previous 
Branch commitment. 
TUESDAY 
May 5 & 12 - Diabetic Teach- 
Ing Clinics - Baslc Clinic, Two 
day. Adoctor's referral Is 
required. Contact Joan Marr, 
RDN at 638-4050. 
• May 5 - Environmental logger 
Bruce Vincent will speak at a 
public meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Anybody 
concerned about logging, the 
economy and our environment 
must hear his inspiring message: 
There is no admission charge. 
VIncent is being sponsored by 
the Terrace branch of Cana- 
dian Women.!n Timber. 
• May 5 - TheThornhill Junior 
Secondary Parent Advisory 
Council wil1~meet inthe school 
library. Gra~de 10 parents, we will 
discuss year end prom plans, 
please come and give us your 
ideas. F0rmore information 
phone 635-9141. 
• May 5"  Terrace Shooters" 
Ladies Fastball practices every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary School. Must be 18+ 
years. Anyone interested wel- 
come. 
• May5 - Kathy Lloyd, commu- 
nity advisor for Canada 125, will 
be in Terrace for a community 
meeting, The meeting will be 
held at the meeting room, Ter- 
race Public Library at 5 p,m. 
Information kits will be provided 
to those in attendance. Every- 
one welcome. For further Infor- 
marion contact Kathy in Prince 
George at 1-563-0125. 
• May 5 - The Terrace Breast- 
feeding Support Group meets 
at 8 p.m. in the Education Room 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. Our ;: 
• discussion tlme will be general, 
followed by snacks and julce. 
For further informatio nph0ne ;~ 
Terry at•635-3287. ~ 
THURSDAY .: 
May 1,2, 7, 8, 9 -a t8  p ,m, -  
Terrace Little Theatre presents2- 
NIGHT at the McColl Playhouse; 
two one-act plays for the price 
of one, Under Control-and The 
Glass Botle by new direct~)'rs 
AnnetteCan~te and Mciiianne 
Brorup Weston; Tickets available 
at Jeans North and the Bank of 
Montreal. 
• May 7 -RCMP and Kinsmen 
meeting with Grads and parents 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Caledonia 
LectUre,Theatre. Discussion of 
mutuafconcerns related to 
Grad. 
SATURDAY 
• May 9-International Potluck 
Dinner at the Arena Banquet 
Room at 5:30 p.m. Fine food,- 
entertainment, children!s:cor- 
net. Tickets available at:~isty 
River Books and Sight 8( SOund. 
Buy early. They go fast! ~:~ 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
* Crafts people are invited to 
particlpate, in the 9th Annual 
Midsummer Festival In Smithers, 
June 26, 27 and 28. For any 
information or application forms 
Write to the Midsummer Festival 
Committee, Box 2209, Smithers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0 or phone Pat 
Bradley at 846-5422 (evenings) 
or Beba Stoyka at 846-9281. 
• Her!tag• Park Museum is now 
open for tours - 
I ] a.m.--4 p.m. 
Tuesday to 
Saturday. 
Phone 
• 635-4546 to 
book  school 
tours Or, weddlngs. 
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WRrIE A PLAY 
,WIN A PRIZF. 
-- Theatre • BC, the parent association for commun- 
ity theatre in B.C since 1932, recently announced 
details of the fourth edition of the Annual Canadian 
Natior~al-PlayWriting competition. 
l~sident Ca~.nadian professional and non-pro- 
fesSional playwrights are once again ~nvited to enter 
original, unproduced stage plays in full-length and 
one-act categories. A third category, Special Merit, is 
offered to appropriately recognize a runner-up in 
either of:the two categories Or a quality script hat is 
of ~ p~icUlar style or subject matter. 
Submissions mus~ be made under a pseudonym 
to focus adjudication on the merits of the: ~aterial 
itself and to maintain the integrity of thecompeti- 
tioni! Th~re~ zsflo limit to the;number 0fehtries'by a 
.:pla~rig~t, nor anyrestrictions on':subject, matter. 
However,~'each play must be submitted §eparately 
and under a different pseudonym. 
A ju.~y, will review eligible submissions,and 
determine 10 finalists. If. warranted, seven .full- 
length and three one-act finalists will be identified. 
Once these are 'confirmed,. the jury will meet for the 
first time and select the three category-winners 
based on the merits of the remaining scripts. ;. 
The announcement of ,the winning playwrights 
and remaining finalists will be made live on CBC 
Radio at the beginning of July 1992. Awards will 
include cash, a written critique compiled from juror s' 
reviews and a Certificate of Merit from Theatre BC. 
MOUNT LAYTON . Hwy 37, ~lii 
HOT SPRINGS Lakelse Lake  ROYAL • CANADIAN LEGION 
RESORT LTD .... 798-2214 ' , .  BRANCH #13 TERRACE 
InV i tes  members ,  and 
Mother's Day Special: Prime Rib $14'95 -. guests to a steak n ight ,  
• JOhnstOne Room first Friday ofe.a.ch month 
Monday-Closed . at  5:3.0 pm unt i l .8 :00  pm.  
iii Tuesdoy -Thursdoy-5:00-9.00 plm, . 7oz. juicy sirloin :steak, 
i Friday & Saturday, 5:00-10:00 p.m. 
:~ Sunday-opeoS:00- 9:00 p'.m, baked potato and fresh!y~made salad 
" RESERVATIONS-ARE ADVISED all 'for $7.00, get there early! 
) THE BACKEDDY PUB ~ " 
i STAURA I[#J~." CHINESE & CANADIAN FO0[ 
7/1 II Man-Wed 11:30 a.m.-lO:O0 p.m. 
! i~/ ~ ' 7  ~7"G(¢~,, ~Thursday11:30 a.m-11:OO p m Fri-Sat 11:30 a.m-1:00 am. 
suNDAY: 11a.m. - 12p.m; Mon.-Thurs.: 11a.m. - 12p,m, 
Kitchen open 11'a.m.- 10 p.m. daily Fd.Sat.: 11 a.m.- 1 a.m. . . . .  ~ Park  Avenue i635-6~ 
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CAREERS DAY '92! 
The Kermode Friendship Society: " 
would like to invite all interested 
persons to 
Careers Day, scheduled for }~' 
Thursday, MaY 7th, 1992 • 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m; 
at the Northwest Community Col!0ge 
The main purpose of this eventwill be to offer 
those in the northwest area 
an ~ " • opportunity to hear, see', and speakto 
:! resource people from various occupations, 
: !ndustries, and careers available in post 
secondary schools' and the labour market• 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
! 
May !0, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Barbecue buffet 
on the roof garden 
The three Category-winning playwrigi~ts Will also 
ati;end the competition's New Play Workshops to be 
held on Granville Island in Vancouver in '~d;  
August. The remaining seven finalists will also have 
the •opportunity. to..work with a professional 
,:i dramaturge• and •workshop actors for a four-hour 
r0undtablediscussi0nl on their script. 
The objectives 0fTheatre BC's competition are to 
stimulate. :the writing .of new Canadian plays, -to 
promote .their production at all levels of theatre, and 
thr0ugh the NeW Play Workshop s, to pro~de a 
professional development-opportunity forCanadian 
playwrights. 
Deadline for 1992 submissions: Postmarked no 
• later than Monday, June 15, 1992. Tt~.e ntry fee is 
$35 per play, regardless of category. 
Write "The Canadian National playwriting 
Com,,etition" c/o Theatre BC, #307 - 1005 Bro~d St., 
. ]~  . . P . . . . . .  ,~  ' t . '  ' , " • " t~ ' °  , ; " 
ViCtoria, V8W 2A1 or call ,38;t-2443 or fax 38~-4419. 
. . . .  . " ~ Co~tributed bY Th~tre:BC 
• ~;~ " ,  
BAND HELPS THEATRE,. 
. . . .  , . ' j  
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Band 
, performed the first concert of. their spring tour last 
Sunday night o an enthusiastic audienceofover 300 
at Terrace's R.E.M. Lee Theatre. The band under, 
takes Ld excess of 300 Concerts a year, p.e~orming 
mostly for charities. - . . ~.. - . 
All proceeds from'~he venings perfohnance, 
sponsored by the ~neatre Alive Society, will~ibe used 
to expand and impr0Ve the sound and ~ghting 
equipmentat the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tile RCMP 
Band concerts ar ~ Presented in apprecia~!on f 
• residents' °'contin~' g support in making, ou r, com- 
' • • . . . .  . ' ' • t t  • "~ ' u r  mumtles better places to hve , This parfi~ar, to 
will continue ast and then to communities.~0ng the 
Alaska Highway for its 50th anniversary celebra- 
tions. ' 
The 38-member ~oncert band is made up of ran k- 
holding RCMP members. They displayed their 
diverse musical talents in an eclectic orchestral nd 
vocatprogram. Pieces included Broadway's 0~aho a 
, Medley arranged by Rick Wilkins, a s~du~!'to Bar; 
) - . featuring New York  steaks, bara Frumm with themes from The National and 
The Journal,:a Rhythm Pals vocal medley,, an~accord- 
Teriaki chicken breasts, salads, .~ion po~a medleyby Ron Jaspar, a M0?art piece 
• desserts, for the Whole family!i, • (again arranged by Rick.: Wilkins) ' and ~,o f i~na l  
composition by one of the Band members ..... 
' : $15.95 { i  i '4  Inspec~r CharlieJ=Iendricks, o r i~  from 
' :  Under 8 ~'-,~7.95 • ': i Rivers inlet, B.C., conducted the band ~d C~-h0S~ 
' ' '  ';~theevenin withbandmeniberRobertPiche~,T l~eatre 
• " " , "  " .~  ~.  I ~ • ' . g . .  " . *  .}~-"  " . ; ' ;~ . '~  ' 'V '  '~ 
.ReservatiOns " .~ : :  Ali've president Tom, Walker says the s0ci,e, ty.w~ 
recommended M0uST tA~01~ 'i ~ pr0ud t~o hostl the :RC~Band and ~i'ii~61~ab|~ 
HOTSPRINGS '-i " realize about $2,00~{£r~:this: concert, T~,~,imoney 
- RESORT LTD ;~:i 798'2214 ": " " ;,. i~ll-go into i;he The;~tre~ve ndowmen~.;~d. i.:i.i; 
"' " ~ ' . . . . .  " " " . . . . . . .  - - B e t t y  Bar ton  
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